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$49.95 

LOU DORFSMAN 
How did CBS earn such accolades as "the 
Tiffany of the networks" and " the corporation 
with class?" 

Over and above its history of savvy showman-
ship and its esteemed news division, CBS has 
consistently wrapped itself in an aura of ele-
gance. Sophistication permeates the com-
pany's physical environment, its advertising, 
its. design projects, and every form of commu-
nication that bears its name. And the man who 
has coordinated, projected .and polished that 
image for the past 40 years is Lou Dorfsman, 
Vice President and Creative Director of Adver-
tising and Design. In the words of William 
Paley, founder of CBS: 

"CBS has a corporate 
commitment to excellence in design, 

and Lou Dorfsman is the one whose genius has 
translated that commitment into reality. 

Deservedly, he has become a legend in the 
annals of commercial design." 

Lou Dorfsman has been studied, exhibited, 
published, and honored with just about every 
award invented by the international graphic 
arts community. His work for CBS and other 
corporate clients has raised the business 
world's conscicusness on the whole subject of 
corporate design. 

This retrospective of Dorfsman's career at CBS 
documents 40 years oil memorable historic 
events and entertainment, from epic news 
features like the moon landing to inspired 
'promotions for the NFL. Above all, the book 
demystifies the broadcasting and advertising 
business with some straight talk from this 
master designer. 

DORFSMAN AND CBS is packed with hun-
dreds of ads, promotional packages, books, 
brochures, on-air promotions, exhibits and de-
sign projects that demonstrate Dorfsman's all-
encompassing talents as an advertising man 
and a creative director. 

This is a book for everyone interested in visual 
communication. it is for professionals ard stu-
dents, executives of large corporations and 
managers of smalll businesses, art directors, 
and everyone else curious about CBS and the 
worlds of advertising, television and design. 

Jacket design by Lou Dorfsman and David Suh 
American Showcase, Inc., New York 

Printed in Japan c. 1987 American Showcase 



to Ann, Elissa, Mitchell and Neil 
who didn't have half as much fun as I did. 

— Lou 
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Why this book?  

n the firmament of advertising designers, there have been a great 
many stars. But Lou Dorfsman, by any measure, is a giant. His work 
for CBS Inc., in particular, endowed the company with an image so 
scintillating and elite, it helped raise the world's consciousness on the 
whole subject of "corporate communications." His peers applaud 

 him. Students study him. Dorfsman has been exhibited, published 
and honored internationally with just about every award invented by the 
graphic arts community. But with all the exposure, no one has ever crawled 
inside his head and examined this intricate mind at work, and that is 
precisely the purpose of this book. 

Rather than just another accolade for Dorfsman, this book was con-
ceived with others in mind — corporate executives and managers of small 
businesses, advertising managers and account executives, art directors and 
copywriters, professionals and students — everyone who is involved in, or 
who has some curiosity about, the world of advertising and design. 

The ads, promotional pieces and design projects included here are by no 
means a complete archive of Dorfsman's work. Nor are they exclusively prize 
winners. The work was selected primarily to demonstrate how Dorfsman 
confronted advertising and marketing problems, how his ideas were hatched 
and nurtured, the logistics behind his design and media decisions, and 
the amazing absorption with details that is at the heart of his reputation 
for integrity. 

Although some of the material goes back decades, many of the problems 
and their solutions remain timeless. The case histories of his innumerable 
projects reveal Dorfsman 's mix of perceptive business sense, intelligence, wit, 
inventiveness, tenacity, and superb taste. But for anyone who thinks Dorfs-
man rocketed to stardom on a swift and smooth trajectory, this story will also 
recount some of the obstacles, frustrations, hassles, politics, and maneuvers 
that are the day-in, day-out business of the business. 

The details of the evolution of each project were drawn from countless 
hours of conversation and taped interviews with Dorfsman himself. Insights 
into his working habits and personality were elicited from artists and writers 
who have worked with him, his wife who lives with him, and from the au-
thors' longtime personal knowledge and observations. But to give Dorfsman 
his proper place in the world of corporate graphics, the comments of certain 
people bear special weight. 

William S. Paley, founder of CBS, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
for 50 years, and lifetime trustee of the corporation, said this of Dorfsman: 

"CBS has a corporate commitment to excellence in design and Lou Dorfs-
man is the one whose genius has translated that commitment into reality. 
Deservedly, he has become a legend in the annals of commercial design. He 
combines a lively creative flair with an innate, sure sense of style and superb 
taste... . The special 'CBS style' that he has created reflects, to a large extent, 
what I like to think of as the company's personality.... I am very proud of 
the way he has defined CBS visually. I doubt that anyone else could have 
done it as well." 



Dr. Frank Stanton, President Emeritus of CBS Inc., was President and 
Chief Operating Officer of CBS from 1946 to 1973. During those years he and 
Dorfsman established a philosophy and a visual image for the company that 
reached for impeccability. They also developed a mutual admiration that 
continues to this day. In 1978, when Lou was awarded the prestigious Ameri-
can Institute of Graphic Arts medal, Stanton made the presentation and 
summed up Lou's contribution to CBS with: 

"Everything Lou Dorfsman touched was made better for his efforts... 
whether it was a television studio set, a matchbook cover, a book, a book-
let, a cafeteria wall, a paper cup, an annual report or an annual meeting, 
Lou has done it with taste and style and integrity" 

Tom Wyman, who succeeded Paley as Chairman of the Board and Chief 
Executive Officer in 1980, came to CBS after serving in the top echelons of a 
number of major corporations. He spoke with firsthand experience when he 
made this observation: 

"The tone of most enterprises is set by a surprisingly small number of peo-
ple. For CBS, Lou Dorfsman has been one of those — his elegant footprints 
surround us, and that has been our extraordinary good fortune. His career 
stands as eloquent confirmation that there is an important home for taste, 
style and the elements of fine design at the heart of worthy and successful 
commercial institutions." 

From outside the CBS family, David Levy, Executive Dean and Chief Ad-
ministrative Officer of the Parsons School of Design, sums up his assessment 
of Lou succinctly: 

"Lou is the ultimate in graphic design; his work is a reflection of his pro-
found intellect, intuition and elegance." 

But perhaps the most awesome compliment to Dorfsman comes from 
Dick Hess, noted designer, illustrator and instigator of this book, who said: 

"I did not go to art school; much of what I learned about this craft, I learned 
by studying Dorfsman. In developing the material for this book I was 
amazed to discover how greatly I am indebted to his example." 

On the strength of his own illuminating encounter with Dorfsman's 
work, Dick Hess conceived of this book as an edifying experience for others 
as well. It isn't intended as a textbook, a how-to book or a holy bible of 
graphic design. But it is a documentation of the belief that advertising and 
commercial communication can be intelligent, market-wise, entertaining, 
informative, and at the same time scale the heights of sophistication in design. 

—The Authors 





Lou who? A profile  

I) rofessionally, Lou Dorfsman has been a lot of people in his 
40-year career: art director, designer, ad man, teacher, lec-
turer, consultant, advisor. He is also a trustee and board 
member of a number of schools and professional organiza-
tions, and ambassador-at-large to the international graphic 
arts community. But behind all those titles is the man 
himself, who directs and flavors every role he plays. 

Any attempt to commit Lou Dorfsman to paper is like 
filming fireworks; you can record the event, but it's no substitute for the 
crackling live performance. An encounter with Lou is a very physical experi-
ence. He is tall, virile-looking and trim (a description that should please him 
as he worries about his waistline and keeps in shape with regular Sunday 
morning swims). He's an affectionate, demonstrative man. He greets visitors 
— men and women alike — with a warm bear hug and an infectious grin 
from beneath his generous mustache. With a hasty swipe at the pile of papers 
on his office couch, he clears a space and invites you to settle in; his eager-
ness to talk is palpable. Pick a topic — world affairs, science, sports, the arts, 
the advertising business — Lou is informed, perceptive and exceedingly ar-
ticulate about it. He can sound erudite and Ivy-League-eloquent when it 
suits him. But Lou is at his best when he's not polishing his act. Take him 
off the dais, away from the microphone and lectern, and you hear the true 
Lou. His speech reverberates with graphic metaphors, nuggets of wit, pun-
gent insights and outrageous language. You laugh a lot when you listen to 
Lou. His humor runs the gamut from gentle ridicule of his own foibles to 
searing sarcasm reserved for less fortunate victims. The truth is, this big, 
good-humored Teddy Bear can turn grizzly with his wit. He has been known 
to chew people out, make "chopped liver" (his own words) of their efforts, 
and leave a trail of shredded egos in his wake. 

As it happens, the small sign outside his office door is a profound clue to 
the man inside. It doesn't bear his imposing title, "Vice President, Creative 
Director for Advertising and Design, CBS Inc." It reads simply; "LOU 
WHO?" It's a playful little sign that tells you Dorfsman is secure enough 
about his position to joke about it, and to forgo the pomp and trappings that 
normally accompany such prestigious titles. In fact, this arbiter of good taste 
for all the rest of CBS Inc. sits in an office that looks like the day after Arma-
geddon. Papers overflow his desk and chairs, tear sheets flap from the bulle-
tin board and memos cling to his lampshade. A stack of books, proofs and 
display samples in his closet is an avalanche-about-to-happen. It's obvious 
that momentous decisions have been made in this office. But the humble 
"LOU WHO?" sign betrays another aspect of Dorfsman. In spite of his obvi-
ous success and international fame, he has never quite obliterated the image 
of himself as "just a nobody kid from the Bronx." 

Like the sign on his door, Dorfsman is a study in contradictions. He has 
a strong social conscience and is concerned about personal ethics clashing 
with business imperatives. Though he is troubled by the huckstering aspects 
of the advertising business, he unquestioningly loves the eternal problem-
solving it requires. While he has often lamented that there were few heavy 
thinkers to help him in his projects, to hear him talk it becomes clear he 
truly relishes embracing a job and doing it all himself. And though he snipes 
privately at certain "empty suits" in the organization, in public Dorfsman 
is a trustworthy, loyal, reverent boy scout where CBS's image is concerned. 

Considering his prodigious accomplishments, it surprises most people 
to discover that Lou is an irremediable worrier. "In fact," his wife Ann as-
sures us, "Lou isn't really happy unless he's worrying." In spite of the adula-
tion and authority he enjoys, he agonizes about his work. At one moment he 
presents a picture of indomitable self-confidence. In the next, he turns hum-
ble, questioning and sell-deprecating. He has tortured himself, writers, de-
signers and illustrators with revisions and alterations. He presses people to 
their limits of ability, patience and endurance. And after all the wrangling 
and perfecting, he'll wonder out loud if the results are really good, carefully 
pre-empting outside criticism by casting the first doubts himself. 

Dick Jackson, a freelance writer who collaborated with Lou on a number 
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of extra-curricular projects, reported a typical encounter. Meeting up with 
Lou on the street one day, Jackson congratulated him on his newest cam-
paign for Dansk. Jackson described how Lou shifted around, uncomfortable 
with the compliment, and offered an apologetic, "Yeah, the ads look nice, 
but I'm not sure they sell any merchandise." Such self-derogation flabber-
gasted Jackson, because on the strength of those ads, he had just purchased a 
thousand dollar's worth of Dansk tableware for his home. Dorfsman, the 
sophisticated ad man, was genuinely amazed to hear such news. 

his same unexpected diffidence and humility pervades 
Lou's personal life as well, and explains how he came to 
own an expensive little MG auto. It seems that while vis-
iting London sometime back in the late '60s, Lou was 
caught in one of those traditional afternoon showers. To 
get out of the rain, he ducked into the nearest shelter, 
which turned out to be an MG showroom. Now Lou, by 
his own admission, is a pushover for a British accent. "A 

guy talks British to me, and I immediately figure him for a 200 I.Q.," he vol-
unteers. Well the salesman talked "British," the rain continued relentlessly, 
and by the time it stopped, Lou had hung around the showroom so long, he 
was embarrassed to leave without buying a car. 

Even for a cavalier spender, which Lou is decidedly not, an MG is a heavy 
price to pay to cover an awkward situation. And the incident points up an-
other aspect of Dorfsman's complex psyche. He is an appreciator of excel-
lence. He has a penchant for perfection. But he wants it at bargain prices. 
Personally, he satisfies his cultivated taste in clothes with impeccable selec-
tions from Saks Fifth Avenue's end-of-season clearance racks. For CBS, its 
multi-million dollar advertising budget notwithstanding, Dorfsman strikes 
hard bargains with suppliers. Th t perfectionist in him spares no investment 
of energy or time; sometimes he'll travel great distances just to feel the 
paper for a job. Conversely, he derives exquisite pleasure out of saving the 
company twenty bucks! He once went so far as to get his own press pass to 
shoot photos of NFL football games for his newspaper ads. "Why pay for 
photos that you can take yourself?" he reasoned. 

Lou attributes his aversion to extravagance to growing up during the 
Great Depression. The kid who knew the value of hand-me-down clothes 
grew to be a man who delights in his ingenuity for getting extra mileage out 
of design projects. He has incredible vision for designing elements that can 
be cloned for multiple uses. 

Obviously, you can extricate the kid from the Depression, but you can't 
always get the Depression out of the kid. The hard-times mentality never 
quite released its grip on Ann and Lou Dorfsman who grew up, went to 
school and were married in those harrowing years. When they were finally 
able to make the move to the affluent Great Neck community on Long Is-
land, they confounded the neighbors who came by to welcome them. 
Dressed in their old work clothes, Ann, cleaning windows, and Lou, clearing 
leaves out of rain gutters, were mistaken for the hired help. The Dorfsman 
children were the spoilers of the neighborhood. Not only did they rake 
leaves, mow the lawn and carry their weight of other household chores, they 
also managed to walk away with top scholastic honors in their school. 

But if the Dorfsmans' work ethic surprised the neighbors, the Dorfsmans 
also intrigued them with the taste and craftsmanship displayed in their 
home. Ann, early on, dismissed the paper hanger who was messing up her 
flocked wallpaper and proceeded to hang it herself. Since then, no painter, 
paper hanger or workman of any skill has done a job in their house if Ann 
can do it herself, including laying BX cable to electrify the garage. Not only 
does it save money (which pleases Lou) and waiting time (which pleases 
Ann), but she has found enormous pleasure in mastering the required skills. 
Lou keeps his nose very clear of these household design and decorating 
projects. "Especially handling electricity," he exclaims, "for Godsake, you 
can get killed!" "So he leaves it to me!" interjects Ann, with more triumph 
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The Dorfsman family 
at Lou's induction into 
the New York Art 
Directors Hall of Fame, 
1978. L. to R., daughter 
Elissa, Lou, son Neil, 
wife Ann. Son Mitchell 
(right) resides in 
California. 

than disdain. 
While Lou absents himself from decorating projects, the Dorfsmans have 

a mutual interest in antiques, and together they have amassed an impressive 
collection. It is Lou's particular pleasure to go to work on a neglected piece 
of furniture and restore its beautiful old patina. Not long ago they bought an 
antique chest of drawers for some $750. Under 90 years of gunk and old var-
nish were inlays of six exotic woods and keyhole escutcheons made of 
mother-of-pearl. Lou attacked the chest. He scraped, sanded, varnished and 
burnished with meticulous care, laboring over the piece every weekend for 
ten months. When it was done, he surveyed the finished chest and, with 
typical self-mockery, quipped, "So now it's worth $780!" 

Considering his zest for stripping old furniture, it's no surprise to see 
that Lou attacks advertising and design problems in much the same way. He 
has a special gift for zipping through "garbage" — extraneous issues and 
information — and cutting through to the beautiful bare essence of things. It 
makes life incredibly challenging for his staff. One writer summed up the 
experience in two words: "exasperating" and "exhilarating." Lou wrangles 
with headlines, dissects words, digs deeper and deeper, searching for just the 
right solution. And just when you think you've nailed it, he starts all over 
again with yet another angle to consider. Unless you can crawl inside his 
head, you're never really at the same level of a problem that he is. Worst of 
all, at the eleventh hour he is likely to come up with precisely the right 
headline and copy approach himself — a somewhat demoralizing thing for a 
designer to do to a writer. 

Still, there are those exalted moments when writers see their ideas come 
to life more brilliantly than they envisioned, because of the logic, clarity and 
elegance he brings to the visual presentation. It is also a great comfort to 
writers that Dorfsman is not one of those designers who regards copy as a 
necessary evil. He has far too much respect for ideas, words and meaning, 
ever to make text illegible or subvert meaning for the sake of esthetics. 

Like the writers, designers on his staff report the same extremes of expe-
rience. He presses them, eggs them on to do better. He directs them with a 
scribble on the back of an old envelope ... with harrumphing and facial 
grimaces.., with arms waving like semaphores. Some rise to his challenge 
and flourish; some don't. As one devoted longtime associate put it, "I was in 
awe of the guy's brilliance when I first came to CBS, and I still am. But not 
everybody can take it here. If your ego is totally invested in your work, you 
may have to move out or be crushed." All things considered, working with 
Lou can be a tearful, terrifying experience for some but a terrific education 
for others. 

fl
orfsman, like most movers and shakers, has bucked au-
thority, ruffled feathers, and stepped on egos in his time. 
But it was always in the interest of getting his best work 
done that he made himself heard on programming, re-
search, sales and marketing plans, as well as advertising 
and design. He never settled for ready-made solutions. 
He insisted on asking the questions and finding his own 
answers. "Of course," he explains, "you hope and pray 

that everyone else involved will have the grace, insight and taste to let you 
do a good job. But in every large company there are dozens of underlings 
who can be difficult (without the credentials to warrant it!); still you have to 
be nice and show them respect." 

Such outspoken pronouncements and Lou's undisguised impatience 
with mediocrity may have offended people along the way. But Dorfsman 
redeems himself with his superb talent, his intelligence, his soul-searching, 
and his total lack of pretense. He is an ad man who shuns words like 
"creative"... "concept"... "images," and speaks plainly about ideas, words 
and pictures. He has taken brave new approaches to the field of advertising 
design. But probably his most enduring contribution has been his integrity 
and impeccable taste which has inspired a higher level of work and helped 
give "advertising" a respectable name. 
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Lubalin/Dorfsman 
Dorfsman/Lubalin  

N
o book about Lou Dorfsman can be complete without 
some mention of his lifetime relationship with Herb 
Lubalin, noted graphic designer and typographer. Four 
times, Lou reached the point of resigning from CBS to 
join Lubalin in a studio of their own. Once they even 
progressed to the point of arguing about whose name 
should take precedence on their logo. Herb suggested the 
studio be called Dorfsman & Lubalin, because Dorfsman 

was already famous. Lou declined the honor and opted for Lubalin & 
Dorfsman, because the partnership was Herb's idea. Needless to say, the 
argument was academic. Lou could never quite break his ties with CBS, and 
the partnership never happened. But Lubalin and Dorfsman remained an 
inseparable team in all their other activities. 

The Dorfsman/Lubalin entente started back in 1935 when they enrolled 
in Cooper Union, and it continued after graduation. They both married their 
Cooper Union sweethearts, shared a wedding day, a honeymoon, and their 
first apartment. They teamed up on vacations, anniversaries and professional 
trips. Lou and Herb were frequently joint lecturers, joint judges, joint 
teachers, and an irrepressible comedy team. 

But close as they were in their personal relationship, they were poles 
apart in personalities, physical traits and orientation to their work. Herb was 
slight of stature, reticent, generally uncommunicative about his philosophy 
of work, except when engaged as a panelist or lecturer. With regard to per-
sonal matters — feelings, fears and fantasies — he was deafeningly silent. 
Lou, by contrast, is tall, vigorous, expansive about his work and ideas, and 
disarmingly introspective about himself. In the 40-odd years of their rela-
tionship, Lou had two unresolved goals: one was to engage Herb in a conver-
sation about "people and feelings;" the other was to get Herb to initiate a 
conversation on any subject. He failed at both. Once on a trip to California, 
where they were traveling to judge a graphics exhibition, Lou vowed that he 
would not utter a word unless Lubalin spoke first. To Lou's everlasting dis-
tress and amazement, they spent the entire transcontinental flight in silence. 

If Lubalin was taciturn with words, he was paradoxically verbose with a 
pencil. He moved swiftly and silently over his tracing pad, spewing out mul-
tiple versions of a design, without so much as a flicker of doubt or hesita-
tion. By contrast, Lou mulls and chews, reflects and reviews, discusses and 
dissects ideas over and over again before he commits a single squiggle to 
paper. Lou envied Herb's capacity to turn out volumes of impeccable work 
with ease and concluded that Herb was incapable of making a bad design. 
Lubalin never tortured himself with concerns about readership, audience 
motivation or questions such as, "What makes effective advertising?" He 
believed that if you did something exciting, people would pay attention. 

Lou operates on the principle that the idea is paramount. He puts the 
designer in him on hold until he knows what buttons to push to engage his 
audience. As a feature story about him in Communication Arts put it: 
"Dorfsman has no style." Far from being a pejorative statement, it defines 
his strength as an ad man. There are no design clichés or Dorfsmanisms that 
stereotype his work. For him a project starts with studying the client's prob-
lems, understanding his business, figuring out what has to be said and how 
best to say it. Most often the words are in his head before the picture — a 
strange sequence of events for an art director! All the design decisions about 
layout, typography, illustration, etc., follow from the idea. 

They might have made an extraordinary team — Lubalin, the prodigious 
designer, and Dorfsman, the formidable thinker. Their unconsummated 
partnership had become a joke they shared with the advertising and graphic 
arts community, but the possibilities of such an alliance ended when Lubalin 
died in 1981. Still the legend lingered on. It is typical of Lou's wit and uncon-
strained sentimentality that in his memorial service tribute to Herb he con-
cluded with these words: "I feel sure that we will meet sometime in the 
future and at last pull off our business partnership. And when we do ... we're 
going to redesign the hell out of heaven." 

(Overleaf) 
Throughout their 
careers, Lubalin and 
Dorfsman teamed up 
as judges of graphics 
shows and guest lec-
turers at professional 
seminars. They also 
established themselves 
as an irrepressible 
comedy team. 

A Kansas City illustra-
tor recorded his vision 
of the Dorfsman/Luba-
lin team arriving for a 
visit to the Kansas City 
Art Institute. 

Lubalin and Dorfsman 
at the ceremony in-
ducting Lou into the 
New York Art Direc-
tors Hall of Fame, 1978. 
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CBS, a hothouse for growth  

—W7—  henever the gurus of the advertising and design 
world assemble to hold seminars, judge shows, 
hand out medals or honor a member, one ques-
tion invariably surfaces: "What's kept Lou 
Dorfsman at CBS all this time? (Over 40 years, 
in fact.) It's a question Dorfsman often raises 
himself. Most high-powered creative people 
have moved about from agency to agency, stu-

dio to studio — won their awards, established their reputations and finally 
set up shop for themselves. The fact that Dorfsman didn't follow this game 
plan had everything to do with the salubrious climate he found at CBS when 
he arrived in 1946 and that pervaded the company for decades afterwards. 

Far from being the mythical "anonymous" corporation, CBS bore the 
imprint of a number of highly visible personalities. For starters, there was 
William S. Paley. As a young man Paley had a sharp head for business, a taste 
for adventure and energy to spare. In 1927 he brought all those assets to bear 
on a small ailing radio network called United Independent Broadcasting. For 
an investment of half-a-million dollars, he acquired controlling shares of the 
broadcasting company, its 16 affiliated stations and a record division. It was 
a runt of an organization compared with the giant RCA/NBC operation 
which had, in addition to a successful radio manufacturing division, some 
50 affiliated stations in its grip. Paley found the competitive challenge invig-
orating. In the short span of three-and-a-half months, he tripled the number 
of his affiliated stations by offering attractive new contracts. The expanded 
broadcast coverage beefed up the capital worth of the company which he 
re-christened "The Columbia Broadcasting System." 

But pure aggrandizement was never Paley's sole pleasure. He had an 
equally hearty appetite for the good life. He loved to travel. He sought out 
gourmet food, fine art and sparkling companions from cafe society and the 
cultural world. His taste for "the best of everything" didn't stop at the door 
of his home, but extended into his business in all its manifestations. 

In lining up programs for CBS, he was an aggressive and masterful show-
man. He pursued the most desirable and prestigious talent for his network. 
Some he discovered. Some he lured from Hollywood and NBC. In the '30s 
and '40s, CBS sponsored such notable stars as Will Rogers, Jack Benny, Kate 
Smith, Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, Benny Goodman, Paul Whiteman, Guy 
Lombardo, Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington, and the Dorsey Brothers. 

But beyond satisfying the popular tastes in entertainment, Paley wanted 
to identify his network with a higher level of art. In 1930, CBS Radio made 
broadcast history by transmitting the first concert by what is now called the 
New York Philharmonic. In the drama department, CBS sponsored Orson 
Welles' "Mercury Theatre of the Air," and initiated the "Columbia Work-
shop." This experimental radio drama program was never offered for spon-
sorship to keep it free of commercial intervention. It became a showcase for 
such literary lights as W.H. Auden, Dorothy Parker, William Saroyan, Irwin 
Shaw, Stephen Vincent Benét, and others of such caliber. Another prized 
CBS property was the gifted dramatist, Norman Corwin, who won an appre-
ciative following with his innovative radio plays. 

During World War II, CBS Radio had the undisputed outstanding news 
staff, broadcasting directly from the fronts in Europe and Asia. Listeners 
who could not tell you the names of their own Congressman were intimately 
acquainted with the names and voices of Edward R. Murrow, William Shirer, 
Eric Sevareid, Charles CoRingwood, Robert Trout, Cecil Brown, Larry Le-
Sueur, and others. They were more than household names; these CBS news-
men became world-famous authorities. 

Later, when television took its place in the corporate scheme, CBS 
sought the same balanced program mix. Through the years they offered the 
popular entertainment shows — "I Love Lucy" "The Ed Sullivan Show," 
"Gunsmoke," "The Carol Burnett Show," "The Mary Tyler Moore Show," 
"All in the Family" "The Waltons," "Lou Grant," and "M*A*S*H." But 
this light fare was fortified with serious documentaries, news specials and 

William S. Paley Dr. Frank Stanton 
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Paul Kesten Bill Golden 

image-building dramatic presentations, such as: " See It Now," "60 Min-
utes," "Face the Nation," a steady stream of "CBS Reports," "The Body 
Human," "Requiem for a Heavyweight," "The Autobiography of Miss Jane 
Pittman," "A Tale of Two Cities," "I, Leonardo," ... not to mention sports 
specials and educational and dramatic shows for children. 

Dynamo though he was, Paley was never a one-man operation. While he 
busied himself buying talent and selling air time, he delegated responsibility 
to others to run his company. His flair for acquiring the best of everything 
extended to key people for his organization. One such find was Paul Kesten. 
Paley hired him in 1930 to head the Research and Promotion Department. 
At the time, Kesten was only 31, but already had ten years of advertising 
experience under his belt. Kesten was a close match for Paley in his enthusi-
asm and energy where CBS was concerned. Paley admired his elegance and 
taste "along with the touch of majesty with which he presented the image of 
CBS." Paley's confidence in Kesten was well placed. Aside from the man's 
own accomplishments in promoting CBS, he was responsible for bringing 
other people into the organization who continued to enhance it. 

As a sales promotion strategist, Kesten relied heavily on research. In 
1935, he came upon some cognitive studies done by a young man pursuing a 
doctoral degree in Psychology. The work intrigued Kesten who perceived 
that the research findings might be useful in promoting radio. He sent for 
the young psychologist and was so favorably impressed, he fervently encour-
aged him to accept a job at CBS as head of Research. The young man was Dr. 
Frank Stanton, who in no time at all became Kesten's protégé. Stanton's 
intelligence, diligence and grace in dealing with people were quickly dis-
cerned. As Kesten's administrative activities at the network expanded, 
Stanton took over his position as head of Promotion. 

In the mid- 1940s, when it was obvious that television was no longer an 
experiment, but a major industry Paley felt it was time to reorganize the 
company for more effective use of its personnel. He wanted to concentrate 
on television programming and scouting for talent, and expected to turn the 
presidency and day-to-day operations of the company over to Kesten. To 
Paley's distress, he learned that Paul Kesten was seriously ill and couldn't 
undertake such a burdensome job. But there was no doubt in Kesten's mind 
who could substitute for him. And so with Paley's approval, on January 9, 
1946, Dr. Frank Stanton was named President of CBS. 

If Stanton's reserved demeanor was the antithesis of Paley's expansive 
personality, Stanton out-Paley'd Paley in his concern for dignity and style in 
CBS-related activities. During his 30-year reign as President and Chief Oper-
ating Officer of CBS, he was a patron of excellence. His own broad vision 
and fastidiousness spurred creative people to do their best work. His elo-
quence and diplomacy in dealing with clients, affiliates and government 
agencies made him a highly respected spokesman, not only for CBS, but for 
the entire broadcasting industry 

In the pioneering days of television, there were also a number of other 
exceptional people in the CBS fold — newsmen, writers and administrators 
— who helped nurture an image of the company as a dynamic, imaginative 
organization. To the public, CBS was visible through its programming. To 
Lou Dorfsman, other fledgling art directors and old pro's, the name that was 
synonymous with CBS was Bill Golden. 

Bill Golden joined the CBS Art Department, as an assistant, in 193Z and 
became an art director three years later. Although his career at CBS ended 
prematurely, (he died suddenly in 1959) his contributions to graphic design 
were profound — the most visible of which is his CBS "eye." Golden had 
come to CBS from the art department of House & Garden magazine. There 
under the tutelage of Dr. M.F. Agha, the noted Condé Nast Art Director, he 
was educated in the elegant and polished ways of a master, and he brought 
that orientation to CBS. Gorden treated each advertising and design project 
as if it were fine art. He commissioned such painters as Ben Shahn and René 
Bouché to illustrate CBS ads and promotional material. He paid excruci-
ating attention to typography. He was a purist when it came to materials. 
Golden's talents won him innumerable awards from the Art Directors Club 
of New York. Twice he was named among the ten best art directors by the 
National Society of Art Directors. He was elected to the Board of Directors 
of the American Institute of Graphic Arts. He was not only a star in the 
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communications field, he was also honored in 1958 with an exhibition at 
the White Museum of Art at Cornell University. 

And so it happened that, with Paley's showmanship, Kesten's and 
Stanton's sagacious and imaginative management and Golden's fastidious 
graphic design, CBS became visible to the world as a very glamorous and 
classy corporation. 

No wonder that Sgt. Louis Dorfsman, lying on his Army cot in Dallas, 
during World War II, flipping through Art Directors Annuals, was smitten 
with the work he saw coming out of CBS. Then and there he made up his 
mind: "CBS is. the place to work!" 

From its modest beginnings, CBS has expanded into a multi-faceted, 
$5 billion corporation. Aside from its vast broadcasting function, its record 
divison, Columbia Records, grew to be the world's largest producer and dis-
tributor of recorded music. CBS Inc. also expanded its operation into pub-
lishing music, magazines, textbooks, educational materials, computer 
software, video cassettes and disks, and theatrical films. In all their activities, 
CBS designers felt the mandate to operate in the same high style ordained by 
the management team of Paley and Stanton. "You couldn't escape it," ac-
cording to Dorfsman. "The sense of eliteness permeated the building and 
everything that emanated from it. It was in our genes!" 

Dorfsman 's beginnings  

A
ctually, Lou never dreamed of becoming an artist or 
designer in any sense. He grew up in the Bronx, went 
to local public schools and graduated from Roosevelt 
High School in 1935. His mother had high hopes he 
would become a doctor someday, and Lou in fact had a 
strong leaning toward science. He had his heart set on 
enrolling at New York University and majoring in bac-
teriology. But in 1935 the country was in the midst of 

the Great Depression. "The annual tuition at NYU was a big $300," Lou 
explains. " I don't know for sure whether my father really didn't have the 
money or just wouldn't spring for that much bread, so I had to consider other 
options." One possibility was to join his father in his sign-painting business, 
which Lou promptly rejected. The other was to apply to The Cooper Union 
for the Advancement of Science and Art. It was a highly respected, selective 
institution. It also had the decided attraction of being absolutely free. Since 
Lou liked to draw and the price was right, he took the entrance exam which, 
to his surprise, he passed. It was the end of his mother's dream of Louis 
Dorfsman, M.D., but it was the start of something neither imagined. 

Looking back at his years at Cooper Union, Lou can't recall that he was 
particularly interested in the Advertising Design courses. He was intrigued 
with Architecture, Decorative Design, Painting, and Lettering. More memo-
rable still were the hours he spent away from classes altogether — up at the 
Apollo in Harlem, listening to the jazz greats of the era. And most important 
of all, were the friends and lifetime attachments formed at CU — to Ann 
Hysa who became his wife, and to Herb Lubalin, his lifelong friend. 

As far as Lou is concerned, his preparation for his career in advertising 
design came from the 11 jobs he held before, during and after school and from 
his experience in the Army. While still a student at Cooper Union, Lou 

GIVE 

he did 
Sergeant Dorfsman's 
posters took first and 
second prize in a 
National Army Arts 
Contest, 1945. 
First prize poster. 
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2. Second prize poster. 

3. An early airbrush 
illustration; a gift for 
his father-in-law. 

worked part time at a Trans-Lux movie theatre, painting signs for $ 18 a 
week. He also worked on-and-off for a number of small display shops which 
gave him his first taste of the exhibit business. The most auspicious of these 
jobs was with an outfit called Display Guild, heavily involved in producing 
exhibits for the 1939 World's Fair. The job was high in excitement, but low 
in pay — a mere $8 a week — but, even then, Lou recognized an opportunity 
and a challenge he couldn't resist. He gave up the more lucrative Trans-Lm 
job, transferred from Cooper Union day school to night school, and went to 
work full time in the exhibit business. 

It turned out that the job at Display Guild as assistant to the art director, 
Bob Maguire, was truly a "higher education" of a special caliber. Maguire 
was an industrial designer who in later years distinguished himself as one of 
the creators of the Ford "Thunderbird." But to Lou, he was a teacher, advi-
sor, father, and mentor on a broad range of topics. He taught Lou all about 
friskets and airbrush, about architectural and structural design, and about 
the engineering of exhibits. He also enlightened Lou as to the social and po-
litical implications of the "Little Orphan Annie" comic strip. To this day 
Lou warms to the memory of Bob Maguire and still feels a real affinity for 
the exhibit business. He savors the smell of paints and glues and recalls with 
nostalgia the joy of sanding, sawing and airbrushing. His experience and 
ingenuity about the construction of displays, in fact, is in evidence in a 
number of unique CBS projects. 

In 1940, the newlywed Dorfsmans and the newlywed Lubalins decided 
to share an apartment to save on expenses. Lou was nervous about Herb's 
ability to kick in his share of the rent. He prevailed upon his boss at Display 
Guild to give Lubalin a job, which he did, for the munificent salary of $5 a 
week. In a very short time, Lou was informed by his employer, "Tell your 
friend he has no talent for this work and he should find himself something 
else to do." Lubalin was fired and went on to seek his fortune in two-dimen-
sional design. 

Lou continued in the display business, feeling very macho with the air-
brush, until 1943, when he was inducted into the Army. He was stationed 
with an engineering unit in Louisiana which was scheduled to go overseas. 
A final physical, however, revealed he had a punctured eardrum which dis-
qualified him from active duty. As luck would have it, the Eighth Service 
Command in Dallas had just circulated a request for an exhibit designer. 
That Lou was discovered and offered the job was a remarkable coincidence, 
as the Army did not generally have a record of such felicitous matching of 
personnel and positions. Lou was shipped to Dallas, where he spent the re-
mainder of his Army career designing posters, displays and traveling ex-
hibits. When the Army announced a National Army Arts Contest, Lou 
submitted several of his posters and, to his delight, won first and second 
prize. "But," he reports with his typical sardonic humor, "my luck the war 
ended and the posters were never produced." 

When Lou returned to civilian life, it was Lubalin's turn to help him 
find work. Lubalin, who had been sidetracked from military service because 
of a broken jaw, was already a full-fledged art director at a small New York 
advertising agency. He magnanimously found work in his art department for 
many Cooper Union friends returning from service, and Lou was among 
them. At that time, Lou was a complete stranger to the world of print media: 
words like "photostat," "letterpress" and "offset" were enigmas to him. But 
just when he was getting the hang of it all, Herb decided he was bored with 
agency work. He wanted to strike out in a studio of his own, and he wanted 
Lou to join him in partnership. They put together a portfolio of their com-
bined work, which consisted mostly of Herb's ads and Lou's posters and 
World's Fair exhibit designs, and went scouting for business. 

Recalling the inspired CBS advertising and promotion ai material he had 
seen in the old Art Directors Annuals, Lou took the portfolio straight to 
CBS. Eventually the portfolio came to the attention of Bill Golden who was 
not interested in freelancers, but was impressed enough to offer a job in the 
CBS art department. Hearing this, Herb wisecracked, "Great, we'll take it!" 
To mitigate a potential crisis, Herb who had already received a tempting 
offer from a highly respected pharmaceutical agency, Sudler & Hennessey, 
decided to accept it. The job at CBS was Lou's for the taking. And the plan 
for the Lubalin/Dorfsman partnership was shelved for a while. 
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Dorfsman at CBS  

o quote Frank Stanton, "It was a very bright day in the 
history of CBS when Lou Dorfsman came to work in the 
old building at 485 Madison Avenue." According to Lou, 
on that day in 1946, he was heady with exhilaration, but a 
little weak in the knees. He was not only about to enter 
the temple of the revered Bill Golden, but he was to sit at 
the altar beside him. 

Lou had reason for his trepidation. Because of his lim-
ited experience, he was not entirely comfortable in the area of advertising 
design. He was happy and secure working on exhibits, building models, de-
signing posters and signs and "airbrushing the hell out of them." To add to 
his troubles, he was being paid the staggering salary of $125 a week. It 
seemed to him an awesome amount of money, especially because he felt 
inadequate for the job. Lou would have preferred a different scenario. He 
confesses that he would have been more comfortable if he were underpaid. 
"I would rather have been a good bargain. When you earn top dollar, some-
one's bound to look over your shoulder and measure your output against 
your draw. When you work at bargain prices, anything you do is gravy. It's a 
no-lose situation." 

Nevertheless, he settled in at CBS as Golden's assistant, and started to 
learn his polished professional tricks. Coming from the pedestrian, mass-
production little agency to CBS was such a contrast, "you could get the 
bends," quipped Lou. "At CBS, for instance, we didn't rough-in facsimiles of 
photos for a layout. We shot a photo or pulled one out of our files. We didn't 
scribble "Greek" into type blocks, we had type set and pasted it in position, 
even at the layout stage." 

But with all this advanced experience in producing an ad, Lou did not 
yet know the answer to a question that had been gnawing at him: "How 
does an ad become an ad? .... How and where does it all start?" He had 
watched Lubalin at work. Herb was a machine; he churned out layout after 
layout — each one different, each a wonderful piece of design. Lou had 
watched Golden at work, maneuvering photostats and type with lightning 
moves, like playing the old shell game. But while Lubalin and Golden were 
superb at what they did, neither of them ever answered the basic question 
Lou asked. Golden's reassuring pat on the head and nonchalant, "You do it, 
Louie, by doing it," were very small comfort to him. 

Maybe it was the repressed scientist in Dorfsman that made him dig and 
dissect and want to know the root of things. He was still ill at ease in his 
new position. To make matters worse, CBS employees had just been union-
ized, and Lou got the terrifying word that he was slated for a $28-a-week 
raise. It was the last straw. He wanted out, and once again he and Lubalin 
talked partnership. But when Lou spoke to Bill Golden about leaving CBS, 
Golden convinced him to hang in. It was the vote of confidence he needed. 

About this time, in the early 1950s, television had come of age and noth-
ing in the communications and entertainment world would ever be the 
same. CBS, like the other networks, was overwhelmed with the ramifica-
tions of the new medium. Programming, Production, Sales, Advertising and 
Promotion — every department was challenged to its limits. In order to give 
each one ample time to explore the vast new potential of television, it was 
decided to split radio and television into separate units — the CBS Radio 
Network and CBS Television Network. In the Advertising and Promotion 
Department, Bill Golden was freed to concentrate all his efforts on televi-
sion. Dorfsman, who by now had made a substantial impression on top 
management, was offered the job of Art Director for the Radio Network. 

Now here was a dilemma. On the one hand, Lou would have to separate 
himself from the glamour and excitement of the new medium, and from 
Golden, his hero and mentor. On the other hand, this was a golden opportu-
nity of another sort. In the face of the TV explosion, radio was stumbling 
along — an orphan child. This was his chance to be that "bargain" art direc-
tor; anything that could be done to make radio look alive would be appre-
ciated. Besides, it was an irresistible chance to test himself against great odds. 

Lou likes to recall one of the most important lessons of his life, learned 
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4. One-column radio ads 
from the early '50s. 
Dorfsman has a special 
fondness for small 
space ads and a talent 
for investing them 
with enormous impact. 

5. Photo taken for a story 
in Interiors Magazine, 
1955, the first of many 
Dorfsman profiles 
in professional 
publications. 
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The pictures talk 
Instead of graphs and charts, Dorfsman used 

engaging pictorial devices in these trade ads from the mid-1950's to 
demonstrate the pre-eminence of CBS Radio. 

7. 

On a 1950's state-of- Z 
the-art radio, the dial is 
set at 88, and the 
tuning knob is gone, 
suggesting the loyalty 
of CBS's radio audience. 
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from a tyrannical old high school English teacher. The class was assigned to 
write a composition about the Bronx Park Zoo. Since Lou lived just a few 
blocks from the zoo, it held no magic for him anymore. "The zoo?" he re-
members whining, "that's such a boring topic." In reply to which the old 
man jabbed his finger in Lou's face and blasted, "There are no boring topics 
— only boring people... like you!" 

Lou never forgot that exchange. He has never since approached a project 
with the preconception that it was unexciting. On the contrary, the more 
hopelessly dull a problem threatens to be, the more intrigued and challenged 
he feels to find a fascinating solution. 

Lou accepted the offer and moved to the Radio Network. But contrary to 
his expectations that he would be a member of a team working to keep radio 
vital, the mood at the radio network was gloom and doom. To be stuck in 
radio seemed a bum rap to people in the department. When Lou arrived, he 
found himself the subject of brutal scrutiny. Like the standup comedian in a 
nightclub, he felt all eyes on him. "So," they seemed to say, "do something... 
make us laugh ... make a difference!" The pressure was on, but it was exactly 
the kind of challenge Lou relished. He wasn't certain how to proceed, but he 
knew one thing for sure — he wasn't going to make a big difference with just 
a pencil and a layout pad. 

It turned out after all that, while working as Golden's assistant, Lou had 
learned an extremely important lesson about the origin of ads. He had ob-
served that while he and Golden were sitting in their shirtsleeves scaling 
photos and cutting type apart, certain ivy-leaguers in three-piece suits were 
sitting upstairs in conferences making decisions about the very projects he 
and Golden were producing. It was obvious to Lou that he could do a more 
intelligent and meaningful job if he were "up there" where the problems 
were being discussed. This realization was the beginning of the do-it-yourself 
education of Lou Dorfsman, advertising man. 

Lesson 1: Mind the client's business 

he first objective Lou set for himself as Art Director for the 
Radio Network was to learn the business. CBS was not 
only his employer, it was his client. Lou stopped hanging 
out with his art department buddies at lunch time, and 
started to make lunch dates with the sales reps, the people 
in Programming and Research. He asked questions, and 
listened to their reports, followed Nielsen ratings, read the 
trade papers, and studied the competition. It became clear 

to him that the network was concerned not only with its immediate clients, 
the sponsors, but with a wide range of audiences: the listening public, the 
clients' advertising agencies, prospective clients, affiliated stations, govern-
ment agencies, religious organizations, women's groups, racial and ethnic 
minorities, political parties, civil rights organizations, conservationsists 
the list goes on. Not to be forgotten were CBS stockholders and CBS em-
ployees. It was incumbent on CBS to be responsive to all these sensitive 
groups, and at the same time to constantly send out signals about the integ-
rity and pre-eminence of the company. 

Lou did his homework and concluded that in the face of TV's explosive 
growth, radio might never regain its former robust health. But he believed it 
could be kept profitable. 

9. Instead of a list of 
sponsors' names, this 
early trade ad for CBS 
radio used empty 
packing cartons to 
dramatize the famous 
brand-name manufac-
turers who advertised 
on the network. (Story 
on page 27.) 
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11. This 1955 institutional 
ad for CBS Radio drew 
a parallel between the 
bumblebee's success in 
flying, despite its poor 
aerodynamics, and the 
continued success of 
radio vis-à-vis televi-
sion, despite the nega-
tive predictions. The 
drawing is by Robert 
Osborn. 
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Lesson 2: Learn to identify opportunities 

10. Many of CBS Radio's 
consistent advertisers 
were big budget corpo-
rations whose names 
began with "General." 
This ¡ocular ad reeled 
them off. 

12. An historic CBS Radio 
ad on drug addiction. 
The year was 1952. 
The artwork is Andy 
Warhol's, his first 
commercial piece to 
appear in print. The ad 
won a Gold Medal 
from the New York Art 

rec tors Club. 

LIVINC OFF THE MAIN LINE 

ccording to Lou, once you know what the business is 
about, who your customers are and what's good for 
them, you don't need a set of rules or a pre-ordained 
philosophy to do effective advertising. Opportunities 
for ads are lying around waiting to be discovered. "And 
when you're tripping over one, you've got to be smart 
enough to pick it up and run with it," he admonishes. 

As a case in point, he refers to his 1953 "Busy 
Market" ad ( 9), one of his early works. The idea came to him, one Saturday, 
while he and his wife were loading groceries into their car in the parking lot 
of their local supermarket. There in a corner of the lot, Lou spied a huge pile 
of trash from the market — cartons, cans, boxes, bottles. It was obvious that 
this was an active market. He also noted that the cartons all bore the names 
of well-known, successful brands. From this parking lot refuse pile came the 
flash of inspiration for a CBS Radio trade ad. CBS also had an impressive list 
of brand name advertisers. But instead of a boring list of client's names, he 
envisioned an ad showing à stack of their empty packing cases. The ad would 
make the point that many successful brands continue to spend advertising 
dollars on the CBS Radio Network. 

On another occasion, while Lou was browsing through a list of CBS 
Radio advertisers, he was amused by the number of formidable clients whose 
names began with "General." There was General Electric, General Foods, 
General Mills, General Motors — all impressive names. From that list came 
Lou's whimsical trade ad, "General Agreement" ( 10). The message: If CBS 
Radio is good for all these big gun advertisers, it could be good for you, too. 

In this way, Dorfsman found opportunities for ads in the most obvious 
places — in letters of endorsement from sponsors and listeners that had been 
tucked away in some executive's drawer...in statistics, misinterpreted or 
ignored. Sometimes even a negligible bit of information could be turned into 
a powerful argument. Lou likes to relate the genesis of the Pepsi Cola ad, 
"Be Sociable" ( 187): "I had just returned to work after a month's vacation 
and was all fired up for action. I made straight for the office of the V.P. in 
charge of Radio and asked him, 'What's new? Anything come up while I was 
gone?' He told me business was lousy... nothing of interest had come 
through. It was hard to believe. 'Not a single piece of new business?' I per-
sisted. Then he grudgingly allowed that Pepsi Cola had bought some time — 
nothing to get excited about, he warned me, because they had also bought 
NBC, ABC and MBS. There was, however, the small satisfaction that 40% of 
the total budget was going to CBS." 

As a wise old philosopher once observed, "There's no such thing as 
reality only our perception of it." What this experienced, intelligent vice 
president perceived as a negligible piece of information, Lou seized as an 
opportunity for an important trade ad. By remarkable coincidence, he learned 
from a friend at the Pepsi-Cola advertising agency that Pepsi's new consumer 
campaign was built around the slogan, "Be Sociable." Lou made an immedi-
ate connection. He conceived of a photo of a bottle of Pepsi-Cola with four 
straws in it, surrounded by microphones of all four radio networks. With the 
caption, "Be Sociable," the ad telegraphed the information that Pepsi-Cola 
had included all the major radio networks in their advertising plans. The 
copy went on to reveal that CBS was getting the major share of the budget, 
proving that the successful Pepsi management knew the value of radio ad-
vertising in general, and of CBS Radio in particular. 

The thrust of Dorfsman's ads for CBS Radio was to convince advertisers 
that network radio was still alive and well. Personally, Lou was also coming 
alive in his role. He had the feel of what advertising was all about. Not just 
pretty ads, not just tasteful typography and pictures, but solid facts presented 
in dramatic, provocative form. He was obviously successful. In his first year 
as Art Director for the Radio Network, he won a number of gold medals from 
the New York Art Directors Club and a lot of respect from the CBS adminis-
tration. He was promoted from Art Director to Creative Director and up the 
ladder to Vice President for Advertising and Promotion for the Radio Net-
work. When Bill Golden died suddenly in 1959, Dorfsman was immediately 
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moved into the job of Creative Director for the CBS Television Network, 
and subsequently was elevated to Vice President and Creative Director of 
the entire Broadcast Group. 

Lesson 3: Assume responsibility 

t's possible Dorfsman has a special kink in his brain for recogniz-
ing opportunities for ads. But he is quick to advise that it doesn't 
amount to a bag of peanuts if you don't have the wherewithal to 
set your plan in motion. "Now, life can get complicated," he ex-
plains. "You want authority? You have to know what you're talk-
ing about. You have to be willing to sit in meetings for hours on 
end. You have to care about research and budgets. You have to 

 fight for your ideas with cogent arguments. You have to earn the 
confidence of the people in top management." And Lou repeats over and 
over again that "Without a perceptive, intelligent, tasteful guy like Frank 
Stanton at the controls," he could have papered the walls of his office with 
all his brainstorms. Nevertheless, the presentation is always crucial. Even 
the most astute, receptive audience requires a properly packaged idea. "You 
don't have to produce a finished piece of work. You can omit the cosmetics," 
advises Lou, "but you must be able to show that the project answers a need, 
how it will work, what it will cost, to whom and how it will be distributed." 

With all his savvy in these matters, Lou concedes that CBS was no 
Shangri-la. Not every brainchild of his flourished. Some never even saw the 
light of day. But there were a few projects in his radio and TV experience that 
demonstrate the importance of learning to identify opportunities and then 
having the strategy to see them through. One favorite project was the Foot-
ball Book. 

In the early '60s, CBS-TV had an exclusive, enviable contract with the 
National Football League to broadcast all scheduled Sunday games through-
out the country. It was an extremely prestigious property for CBS, but the 
contract was running out. It was obvious to Lou that NBC and ABC were 
going to make a bid for the franchise. Football was big business. People who 
mattered to the networks — business executives, advertising people, station 
managers of affiliates, government people — all cared about football. It was 
nice wholesome action programming, too, so from every angle, the NFL 
contract was worth keeping. 

Because of his connection with CBS, Lou managed to obtain a press pass 
to shoot his own photos of the New York games for his newspaper ads. One 
Sunday, out on the field with his camera, he was knocked off his pins by a 
sidelines play. It also knocked some sense into his head. "Why am I fooling 
around with this two-bit photography" he thought, "when there's the mak-
ings of a major promotion here!" Lou knew there was an impressive story to 
tell about the technological feat of broadcasting seven different games in 
seven separate areas of the country. It was a story that would glorify CBS, 
interest football fans, make points with advertisers, and give the NFL a lot 
of exposure. 

Monday morning Dorfsman went straight to Jim Aubrey, the then Pres-
ident of CBS-TV, and outlined his plan. He proposed that CBS produce an 
elegant coffee-table type book covering a Sunday afternoon in the life of the 
National Football League. It would cover all seven games played on a given 
Sunday of the season. Lou recommended that two thousand copies of the 
book be given to Pete Rozelle, President of the NFL, to distribute to his or-
ganization. There was no doubt in Lou's mind that NBC or ABC could woo 
Rozelle with more money, and that CBS might have to match their offer to 
renew its franchise. But the quality of the book Lou had in mind would 
surely make Rozelle think respectfully about CBS's initiative and style. 
Other copies of the book would be distributed to CBS affiliates, to clients, to 
advertising agencies, to Congressmen, to schools and public libraries. It 
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13. A newspaper ad for 
CBS/National Football 
League broadcasts. To 
impress NFL manage-
ment, and to head off 
competition from other 
networks for the valu-
able NFL franchise, 
Lou planned his daz-
zling Football Book. 
(Story on this page.) 

14. Another newspaper 
tune-in ad promoting 
CBS/NFL broadcasts. 
Dorfsman got extra 
mileage out of the 
photos in this ad by 
cloning them for an 
on-air promotion ( 146) 
and the Football Book 
(250). 
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How to watch football 

Dyed-in-the-wool football fans always keep one eye on the ball 
and one eye on the referee. For the next 14 consecutive weekends 
they will keep both eyes on the CBS Television Network, where 
they will see exclusive coverage of the world s best football played 
by America's leading college and professional teams. Tomorrow 
they will see Florida vs. Georgia Tech in the season's firs' NCAA 
Game of the Week. Sunday, :n one of five regional games, the 
Giants begin NFL play against the Colts. Altogether, this season 
we will present 24 NCAA and 94 NFL games in various regions 
throughout the nation. Clearly, the way to watch football is to 
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would be an all around educational and recreational contribution in addition 
to a major business promotion. 

Aubrey presented the plan to Pete Rozelle, who loved the idea. He 
cleared the way for Dorfsman to send photographers into team locker rooms. 
From a friend at Sports Illustrated, Lou got the names of newspaper sports 
photographers in each city where a game was scheduled. He engaged them 
and sent each one a four-page letter with detailed instructions of the shots 
he wanted — locker rooms, scoreboards, long shots, close- ups, the offense, 
the defensive action, the line, the quarterbacks, the referees, the hot dog 
vendors, the stands. They were instructed to send him just the negatives, 
along with the local Monday newspaper account of the game so he could 
identify the action and the players. From the negatives, Lou ordered and 
edited the prints. The CBS house staff wrote the text. Picture captions were 
composed by an ex-football player, which provided color and authenticity. 
The book was a huge success. It was perceived as a gift, rather than a promo-
tion. Every recipient was delighted, and the CBS/NFL contract was renewed. 

While Dorfsman makes no claim that the Football Book saved the fran-
chise, (the new contract did have a higher price tag,) he is quick to point out 
that efforts of that nature definitely enhance the reputation of a company, 
which is a highly desirable goal. He also emphasizes that such a promotion 
would probably never have been initiated by persons outside the company, 
as they would not have been privy to CBS/NFL contract negotiations. It for-
tifies his conviction that advertising people must be in on a company's busi-
ness to do an effective job. 

Dorfsman has countless success stories to demonstrate the scope of his 
involvement in CBS promotions. His all-time favorite is his campaign to 
save "The Waltons." As Lou tells it: 

"We have.this TV show, "The Waltons." According to Nielsen, nobody's 
watching. It's opposite "Flip Wilson" on NBC, and we're getting clobbered. 
They tell me we're losing $25,000 a week on the show. It's the early '70s ... 
the country is crazy. Kids are tearing up the campuses. It's a kid society. 
Agencies are hiring 13-year-old creative directors. There's a whole upside-
down craziness ... with pot ... and violence ... and along comes this very 
sweet, very civilized, very decent program. It's set in Depression time, and 
it's full of old-fashioned values — family, work, love, caring. Kids say 'Yes 
sir, Dad'.... 'May I help you, Mother?' ....'Please'.... 'Thank you' that 
nice warm stuff. 

"But the show is dying... dying in the ratings, and we're about to blow it 
off the air. This bothers me, because it seems to me it's a nice wholesome 
program, and the network mix should include one of these. It's good for the 
people; it's good for the country; it's good for peace and quiet, and it has good 
historical context. And franldy, I'm personally square enough to like it! I had 
a gut feeling that the show hasn't had a chance to catch on, even though it 
got terrific raves from the critics. I want to save this show. 

"One evening, I'm watching the show with my youngest kid, Neil. He's 
about 15 or 16 at the time ... hair down to his butt ... dressed in the proper 
attire of the day — torn blue jeans ... dirty sneakers — a real standout stu-
dent, though. I see he's watching the show intently, and I think I also see 
some tears welling up in his eyes. During the commercial break, I turn to 
him and ask casually, 'You like this stuff, Neil?' 

"Yeah,' he mumbles. 
"So how come you never want to listen to my Depression stories?' I 

complain. 
"Well,' he goes on, ignoring my grievance, 'all the kids in school watch 

it. Tomorrow, they'll be talking about it.' 
"Well, I had just done my in-depth research with my kid. In those days, 

kids seemed to be at the cutting edge of programming, and he confirmed 
what I had felt all along. The show needed a chance to succeed. The next day 
I called Bob Wood, who was then president of the TV network, and laid out a 
plan I'd thought out to build an audience for the show." 

First, Lou asked for close to $70,000 for a spread in TV Guide. He also 
wanted a big on-air campaign featuring all the wonderful critical comments 
about the show. In effect, he wanted to tell the TV audience, "This is a beau-

15. The ad that saved "The 
Waltons" series from 
extinction. Deceptively 
simple, it was designed 
with the precision of an 
engineer. (Story on 
this page.) 
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This program 
is so 
it has to die. 

"Please, folks, don't 
let this one die!' 

"What will happen is 
that The Waltons will 
receive rave reviews, 

be embraced by a 
small, but enthusiastic 

audience, collect a 
number of awards 

—and vanish from the 
air with hardly a ripple." 
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"...the only entirely 
honest and reward ng 
hour I have spent on 
television this season!' 

"When these kids 
run down the dirt road 

in their bare feet, 
you can feel the dirt 

between your own toes." 

"Totally unique, 
exciting TV experience." 

"The show is so 
natural, so totally out 

of the TV mode, 
you have to worry 
about its survival!' 

td,11 

"Best family series 
on air." 
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That was, as you will see, the strange 
verdict pronounced by many television crit-
ics about a new series, "The Waltons." 

The audience reaction has been unusual, 
too. Little children get all smiley and 
weepy about it, the way they do for things 
like My Friend Flicka, Little Women, and 
the Cookie Monster stubbing his toe. 

But from there on up in age and sophis-
tication, overt emotions disappear. To be 
replaced by little smiles of recognition. An 
occasional gulp. Red eyes. 

And in grown men, funny little sounds 
and fumblings in the dark, designed to hide 
the fact that a man is doing something as 
"unmanly" as being moved by a tender, sen-
timental story. 

We at CBS would like to tell you what 
"The Waltons" is all about, but it won't be 
easy. Because everything we tell you can 
turn you off, if you relate it to similar pro-
grams with similar themes. 

"The Waltons" is different. Not because 
it isn't "with it" and it isn't cutesy. Which 
it isn't. Not because it isn't exciting. Which 
it is. But because it's an honest attempt to 

rtray a particular kind of American fam-
ily during a particular time in history. 

The Waltons are a large family. Seven 
children, the eldest eighteen, the youngest 
six. A mother and father. A grandmother 
and grandfather. Even a dog. Not a heroic 
Lassie dog. Not a funny, mangy dog. A dog 
dog. 

And it's about the 1930's. Depression 
days. In the Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir-
ginia. The family is poor. One of the kids 
plays the harmonica. And it's all about how 
they all face life. 

Save 

And that's what makes the Waltons spe-
cial. The kind of life they face. 

It has the feel of truth. The look, the 
texture. You can believe that there were 
people like this who led lives like this dur-
ing times like these. 

You can believe that maybe this was 
really how it was to grow up in tough coun-
try during tough times. How it really was 
to be part of a big, loving family. 

It's about people who love each other, 
and love others. About people who care for 
their aged as well as their young. 

And it's funny, too, because it's about a 
sprawling family of bright, vital individ-
ualists. 

But it isn't puppy-cute. It isn't pat. And 
each program doesn't tightly package a 
moral, like a fortune cookie. 

Though there is a moral, overall. Life 
can be tough. It can also be beautiful. Not 
easy. Beautiful. 

"The Waltons" is on Thursdays. Oppo-
site that funny man, Flip Wilson. And the 
exciting action show, "The Mod Squad." 

It will remain alive until the end of this 
season, because some people here at CBS 
believe that there are enough of us around 
— even in this super-sophisticated day and 
age—who can still respond to some old-
fashioned notions like respect, and dignity, 
and love. Who aren't embarrassed by an 
honest lump in the throat. 

If there are enough of us, "The Waltons" 
may even fool the critics and live next year. 

Watch "The Waltons" tonight, for a 
change. It may bring out the best in you. 

It did in us. 

"...a family in which 
people, real people, 
talk to one another... 
There's respect here, 
and affection 
openly displayed, 
and both young 
and old have their 
own dignity." 

"It's easy to get 
wrapped up with 
The Waltons. 
They happen to be real.' 
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"Breaks c II the rules. 
Except one: 
It's entertaining!' 

"Quite wonderful in 
every respect... 
beautift.1 in its 
conjuring up of a 
more innocent day, 
poignant in its 
relationships, a 
perfect gem of a tale." 
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"Probably will 
compare with the few 
great ones of 
television history." 
11.1- 1,1 

"Might be the 
best show commercial 
television has 
produced in years." 

The Waltons" 
See them tonight at 8:00 on Channel 2. 



tiful show; if you don't watch it, you'll be missing out on a good thing, be-
cause unless there's better viewer response the show will be cancelled." 

He didn't get the appropriation for TV Guide, but settled instead for a 
page in The New York Times, The Washington Post and The Los Angeles 
Times. He carefully picked these papers to impress upon business people, 
affiliates, government and the Hollywood community that CBS cared about 
values as well as about business. He also arranged to trade air time for space 
in Time magazine and Newsweek. Then he put his ad together. 

The ad ( 15) was a composite of glowing critical comments, with a head-
line, excerpted from one of the reviews, which read: "This show is so beauti-
ful, it's going to die." Designwise, the ad was no dazzler. Lou didn't want 
that. He wanted to avoid the esthetic niceties and make the ad look like a 
cause — a "Save the Children" kind of appeal. The copy, written by Peter 
Nord, was clean and straightforward. The photo of the cast looked like a 
snapshot out of an old family album. The ad was signed, "Save the Waltons." 
Lou had to do battle to omit the CBS signature, but he prevailed. 

According to Lou, the ad changed his life. He was never really certain 
how to measure the effectiveness of advertising. Now he had concrete re-
sults. CBS was inundated with letters and petitions bearing thousands of 
signatures. They came from school children, from local station listeners, 
and from the readers of Time and Newsweek. "The Waltons" remained on 
the air and by the end of the season was the number-one CBS-TV show. 

Dorfsman observed, honestly, "Maybe, given time, the public would 
have caught onto the show anyway. But the point is, to initiate a catalytic ad 
like that, you had to be an insider. You had to know the projected plans for 
the program and have the leverage to turn them around. Such responsibility 
goes way beyond art directing." 

Lesson 4: Define the company's character 

n the 40-odd years that Dorfsman has been associated with CBS, 
he has risen from staff artist to Vice President and Creative Direc-
tor for Advertising and Design for CBS Inc., with a variety of in-
terim titles and responsibilities. As a staff artist and art director, 
he did his stint at the drawing board. As a creative director, he 
initiated projects and supervised the planning and production of 
thousands of ads and promotional pieces. As a designer, he has 
had his hand in defining CBS's appearance in print and its physical 

environment. But however lofty his title, he was never above involving him-
sell in those minute details of a job that spell the difference between "pedes-
trian" and "perfect." 

Much as Lou reveled in advertising problems, he was in his element 
when he became immersed in the graphics for the new CBS building. It was 
no secret that not everybody in the CBS hierarchy was thrilled with the 
new home. In the '60s, when New York City was in danger of becoming one 
solid wall of aluminum and glass, the black granite monolith was a shocker; 
"Black Rock," people called it. Once, in those early days, a cab driver depos-
ited Lou at the door of the building with the parting sneer, "Here you are... 
Buchenwald!" 

But just as Frank Stanton had stuck by his choice of the elegant Eero 
Saarinen design, he was equally determined about the character of the inter-
ior and exterior graphics. Dissatisfied with the plans submitted by the archi-
tectural firm, he decided to handle the job in-house. He turned the project 
over to Dorfsman who once more pronounced Frank Stanton, "the dream 
client." It was a fastidious operation all the way. For Lou, there was not only 
the joy of the unity he was able to achieve, but also the economies he af-
fected through his knowledge and ingenuity 

When the building was just a hole in the ground, instead of the usual 
plywood fence with peepholes for "sidewalk engineers," Lou elected to wrap 

16. The CBS building at 
51 West 52nd Street in 
New York City is 
unique architecturally 
and historically. It was 
Eero Saarinen's first 
skyscraper design, and 
also his last project 
before he died. In 
keeping with CBS 
design consciousness, 
Frank Stanton (presi-
dent at the time) nur-
tured every detail with 
vigilance. After search-
ing the quarries of the 
world, the desired 
granite was finally 
found and imported 
from Canada. For the 
finish, special equip-
ment was fabricated to 
achieve the matte 
black color and en-
hance the natural 
rough texture of the 
stone. The building, 
once mockingly, but 
now endearingly 
dubbed, "Black Rock," 
has won awards from 
the American Institute 
of Architects, the New 
York Chapter of the 
MA, the New York 
Board of Trade and the 
Municipal Art Society 
of New York. 
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a clear plexiglass wall around the excavation. Loudspeakers placed at inter-
vals informed pedestrians about the future home of the company and pro-
vided periodic CBS news reports. As the building rose on its foundation, the 
plexiglass wall had to be replaced with a protective walkway. Veteran display 
designer that he was, Dorfsman's adrenalin flowed at the prospect of usable 
exhibition space. He came up with a plan that turned the normally depress-
ing passageway into a pleasant, entertaining thoroughfare, and a smashing 
promotional opportunity for CBS, as well. 

From his experiences at the 1939 World's Fair and other exhibitions, Lou 
became a great believer in audience participation. He had 30 illuminated 
panels fabricated, each equipped with a small alcove for a telephone. The 
panels provided space for visual material; the telephone receivers, when 
lifted, delivered a relevant recorded message. The panels were installed along 
the walkway, and they became the vehicle for three different exhibits (21-23). 

The first installation recalled broadcasts of notable news events from 
1927 to 1963, the years of CBS's life span at that time. The second exhibit, 
scheduled to coincide with that summer's presidential nominating conven-
tions, celebrated past presidents and reminded listeners to tune in CBS con-
vention coverage. Finally, in autumn, the third exhibit was devoted to 
promoting CBS's fall programs. Lou ordered blow-ups of the Hirschfeld cari-
catures he had commissioned for his newspaper ads. These were installed in 
the illuminated panels, and the telephone recordings carried messages from 
the featured stars reminding the listener to tune in. 

Eventually, this walkway exhibit was dismantled and stored away. But 
out of sight was not out of mind for Lou. The thought of perfectly good, ex-
pensive display material lying fallow prickled his conscience. It didn't take 
long for him to hit on the idea of resurrecting the whole display for the New 
York Yankee baseball team, a CBS Inc. property at that time. He pulled all 
the panels and telephone receivers out of the warehouse and, with minor 
adjustments, turned the old exhibit into a brand new Yankees Hall of Fame 
(24), which was installed at the stadium. The panels contained photo blow-
ups of Yankee heroes; their bios and statistical data were recorded on the 
telephone tapes. This kind of shrewd manipulation of design resources gives 
Dorfsman enormous pleasure. 

While Lou is always invigorated when he saves a buck, he and Frank 
Stanton gave no quarter when it came to the tone and quality of design 
projects for the new building. The words "good enough" never crossed their 
lips. For the CBS logo outside the building, and for almost all the interior 
signage, Lou re-styled and hand-lettered the gracious old 17th-century type-
face, Didot. As an auxiliary to the elegant CBS Didot, he chose a restrained 
sans serif face, now referred to as CBS Sans. Everything related to the build-
ing, from the eight-and-one-half inch bronze letters over the entrances to the 
cafeteria paper goods, was unified in the two CBS faces. Some 80-odd Swiss 
electric clocks were taken apart and fitted with new numerals and hands in 
CBS Didot. Cafeteria dispensing machines were masked off and repainted 
with CBS Didot lettering. Floor numerals, door numbers, directories, exit 
signs — everything read in CBS Didot and CBS Sans (25). 

It was over the exit signs that Lou fought an exhilarating battle, though 
he almost met his Waterloo. A fire inspector, whose duty it was to make 
sure that exit signs met with fire department specifications, took one look at 
the fancy Didot lettering and said, "Nothing doing!" Fire regulations are 
very clear: the word EXIT must be eight inches high, straight up and down, 
no thicks and thins, and no serifs! But Lou was indomitable. He returned to 
his office, whipped out a hairline felt-tipped pen and carefully lettered EXIT, 
eight inches high. Back to the fire department he raced with his two signs. 
"Here," he said, flashing his alternate version, "just what your specs say: 
straight up and down letters, even thickness, no serifs! Now, if you were in a 
burning building, which sign would you rather have — this one with the 
skinny letters that follow your specs, or my nice clear one?" Lou won the 
argument, but the fire department specs have since been carefully reworded, 
and a caper like that will probably never happen again. 

Two other design projects prompted by the move to the new building 
were especially satisfying to Dorfsman. One was the stationery. The other 
was the cafeteria wall. 

Like anyone moving to new quarters, Frank Stanton decided it was time 

17. Window washer clean-
ing the plexiglass fence 
installed around the 
CBS construction site. 
Instead of peering 
through knotholes 
sidewalk superinten-
dents had an unob-
structed view of the 
action. 
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18. Figures on the roof of 
the protective walkway 
were dwarfed by the 
scale of the CBS logo. 
The mammoth clean 
and classic letterforms 
proclaimed the august 
character of the new 
neighbor on the block. 

19. CBS design conscious-
ness filtered down to 
the matchbooks de-
signed for The Ground 
Floor restaurant. 
Dorfman commis-
sioned Irving Penn to 
shoot the still life 
photos. As a final 
touch, he color coded 
the match tips to the 
vegetables on the cover. 

to clean the attic. He wanted all the old printed materials and supplies re-
viewed, excesses trimmed away, so they could start in the new building with 
a clean, unified look. One area that desperately needed rethinking was the 
stationery. To study the problem, Lou ordered a sample of every memo pad, 
letterhead, envelope, mailing tube, and label sent to his office. He was not 
prepared for the inundation. "I was up to my navel in cartons," he described. 
Not only did each division have its own version of CBS stationery, every 
executive and executive assistant had his own personal letterhead, memo 
pads and envelopes. There was variety in sizes of letterpaper, in weights, in 
rag content, engraving... and so on. Considering the frequency with which 
people moved around within the organization, keeping up with so much 
personalized stationery was a staggering expense, to say nothing of the stor-
age problem. 

Dorfsman, with Stanton's approval, made some quick and drastic deci-
sions. To cut down on the number of letterheads he concluded that nobody 
below the rank of vice president should have personalized stationery. (Since 
Lou was not yet a vice president, he felt he could recommend this measure 
with impunity.) Instead of the variety of weights and sizes, he standardized 
down to two sizes in a lightweight 20-lb paper with a 25% rag content. Both 
he and Stanton preferred lightweight paper on esthetic grounds. They esti-
mated that the savings on paper alone, multiplied by the million-and-a-half 
letters mailed annually, would save the company hundreds of thousands of 
dollars a year. With no small satisfaction, Lou figured how many times over 
he had earned his salary with that one move. By standardizing the weight 
and rag content of all his paper, he was able to gang-buy his supplies and 
worked out a deal to have the paper watermarked with the CBS insignia 
instead of the paper company's. A very classy touch. 

The paper question settled, he then proceeded to redesign the letterheads 
for each division of CBS in a cohesive format. Large mailing envelopes were 
also standardized to a customized uniform gray with black Didot lettering. 
For wrapping materials, he specified custom kraft paper of the same gray 
with black string. The results were economical and elegant. Dorfsman's Law 
in matters of esthetics is to spend where it shows; save where it doesn't mat-
ter. To carry the CBS design consciousness to its ultimate conclusion, every 
box of stationery comes packed with a typewritten sample letter which des-
ignates the exact format to be followed for every communication that leaves 
the building. It is specific, even to the dot where the salutation should begin 
(26-32). 

uring the years that CBS was settling into the new 
building-at 51 West 52nd Street in New York City, 
Dorfsman was not only involved in the details of 
graphic design, he was also curator of most of the art 
that was installed in corridors and offices. He purchased 
paintings and prints and supervised their distribution 
and installation. He confesses that he and Stanton were 
in such a fever over the esthetics of the building, they'd 

hold clandestine meetings on Saturdays, stalk the corridors and offices to see 
if the screws in the door hinges were all lined up, and that nobody had pol-
luted their offices with snapshots of their grandmothers. "Unless," Lou 
conceded, "it was an Avedon portrait." If that kind of vigilance seemed 
extraneous, it was the price they were willing to pay to maintain CBS's leg-
endary style. 

Of all the design projects that Lou contributed to the new building, the 
one that stands as his magnum opus is the cafeteria wall (39). When Frank 
Stanton and interior designer Florence Knoll Bassett contemplated the 
empty still incomplete cafeteria, they were stymied about what to do with a 
40-ft. blank wall. All the predictable ideas were mentioned — a photo mural 
of the city, maps, etc. At this point Lou joined the meeting and reminded 
Stanton of something Lou had given him as a birthday gift — an old job case, 
filled with wooden letterforms and copper engravings. Lou suddenly envi-
sioned the wall as an expanded job case, but instead of filling it with unre-
lated, isolated characters, it would be a collage of words related to food. He 
visualized the words as three-dimensional cutouts in a variety of faces, sizes, 
weights and depths, interspersed with culinary paraphernalia — pots, pans, 
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21. 22. 

Building an image 
In the early 1960s, while the new CBS building was under construction, it was necessary to 

erect a protective walkway for pedestrians. Instead of the usual dark, depressing jungle of stanchions, 
plywood and planking, Dorfsman created a passageway that was an entertaining and functional exhibition space. 

Thirty illuminated, illustrated panels, equipped with recorded messages, formed the basis for three successive CBS promotions. 
The first was devoted to historic news broadcasts. The second promoted the summer's presidential nominating 

conventions. The third previewed the new CBS fall schedule. (Story on page 34.) 
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24. 

24. When the walkway 
was dismantled, Lou 
conceived of setting up 
the exhibit in Yankee 
Stadium as a Yankees 
Hall of Fame for the 
then CBS-owned 
baseball team. 
"I get a special kick out 

of cloning my own 
projects and extending 
their usefulness," 
Dorfsman volunteers. 
"I believe that under-
standing budgets and 
affecting economies is 
an enviable talent Íor a 
designer to possess" 
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A face for the image  
Dorfsman co-opted the elegant 17th-century typeface, Didot, and made it 

CBS's own. He made some necessary adjustments in the letterforms for the sake of 
modern reproduction techniques and rechristened the face, CBS Didot. This typeface is 
the unifying graphic element of the building. The bronze letters over the entrance doors, 

floor numbers, room numbers, executives names, mail chutes, fire alarm boxes, 
clock faces and even the exit signs (over the protest, but final consent 

of the NYC Fire Department) are all in CBS Didot. 
(Story on page 34.) 
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ar Miss Secretary: 

à is the formal to be used with your new CBS stationery. Please 

repare your letters in the following manner so that uniformity of 
tyle can be maintained throughout the company. 

salutation should be 3" from the top of the sheet (a printed 
ot indicates the proper position). The left-hand margin of the 

etter should align with the printed address at the top. Leave one 
pace after the salutation, between eaeh paragraph, and immediately 
receding the closing. 

agraphs are not to be indented. No line should be longer than 

3/4"; an average length of 5 1/2" is most desirable. Whenever 
ssible, words should not be broken at the end of a line. If the 

tationery is not personalized, leave three lines for the signature, 
hen type the sender's name ann title. Leave two lines, then type 
he addressee's neme and address, followed by the date one space 
elow. If the stationery is personalized, the same seven-line spans 
ween your closing and the addressee's name is to be maintained. 

our letter should not look crowded on the page. If it is longer 
this one, continue the letter on a second sheet. 

STe iyeP 
UNe 

eSsee 

pany 
cmpany Address 

ty, State and Zip Cole 

tiell"4.44°M 
DEPI" 

Stationery  
The move to new corporate headquarters, with a new address, 

prompted a revision of the company's stationery and mailing supplies. In the matter of 
letterheads, Dorfsman discovered that democracy had gotten out of hand. From top executives 

to minor assistants, everyone was operating with individualized letterheads 
and paper of varying sizes, weights and rag content. He redesigned 

stationery for all CBS divisions in a cohesive format. 

27. 

28. 
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4»ic CBS 

29. 

31. 

CBS INTEROFFICE 

CBSi NTER(FFICE 

CBS INTEROFFICE 

CBS 

el I ) 
‘LÀ I ) 

CBS 

Personal imprints were restricted to vice-presidents and up. Paper 
was ordered in uniform size, weight and rag content. For the ultimate in 

fastidious design, every box of CBS stationery is packed with a sample letter which demonstrates 
the exact format to be used in CBS correspondence and includes a dot to indicate where 

the salutation should begin (28). Envelopes and wrapping materials were 
standardized to gray kraft paper and black string. (Story on page 35.) 

32. 
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40. 

The cafeteria 
A blank wall, 40 ft. long and 81/2 ft. high, begged to be filled and integrated into the space. 

Dorfsman resisted the obvious— photo murals, maps, etc.— and opted to treat the wall like an 
enlarged printer's job case, with a lockup of words and objects related to food. 
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41. Even the paper goods in 
the cafeteria did not 
escape Dorfsman's 
commitment to unity. 
Plates, cups, sugar, salt 
and pepper packets — 
all are imprinted with 
"51/20 CLUB" (abbre-
viation for 51st Street, 
20th floor) in CBS 
Didot. Words on food 
dispensing machines 
were also re-lettered in 
the Didot face. 41. 

(For story see page 44.) 
The wall was created in nine separate panels. Most words were 

jigsawed out of wood, interstices filled with sculpted food items and culinary props, and 
the entire assemblage was spray-painted in white enamel. 
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strainers, beaters, etc. and assemblages of sculpted foods. The wall was to 
stretch from floor to ceiling, span the entire length of the cafeteria and be 
spray-painted in white lacquer for a unified and stunning effect. Stanton was 
enthusiastic about the idea and gave Lou the nod to proceed with his plan. 

Lou's experience in the display business made this potentially over-
whelming project feasible. His first move was to design and produce a sample 
panel, four by eight-and-one-hall feet. He recognized that the wall would 
have to be created in sections. Using his sample panel as a guide, he enlisted 
Herb Lubalin to work out the details of the remaining eight sections. Herb, 
by this time, had distinguished himself as a connoisseur of typography, and 
the job couldn't have fallen into more loving hands. Lou and Herb collabor-
ated on the project, using typography and hand lettering. Lou designated the 
depths of words to create interesting shadow effects. With particular ingenu-
ity, he also devised a simple means of hanging the panels so they are remov-
able and appear to be seamless on the wall. The wall, complete with found 
and fabricated objects, as well as antiques filched from his wife's kitchen, is 
a monumental achievement. Lou prides himself not only on the idea and the 
design, but on the engineering and construction details, as well. It gives him 
particular pleasure, too, to recall that this mega-project — the "gastrotypo-
graphicalassemblage," as he calls it, was produced for a mere $ 14,000. It was 
recently estimated at a value 20 times his original expenditure — a credit to 
his experience and ingenuity in display design. 

The total designer  

o 
been an initiator of projects and an innovator. He was ahead of the field in 
creating environments for newscasters. He pushed to make weather reports 
a scientific learning experience. He was the first to use film for on-air pro-
motions and TV spots for radio promotions. As far back as 1952, he was using 
The New York Times as a trade paper to influence clients, ad agencies and 
government policies. His long arm even reached into programming when he 
revived Walter Cronkite's slipping rating by engineering (with the help of 
publicist Sid Garfield) a guest appearance on "The Mary Tyler Moore Show." 

To be sure, Dorfsman did not bat a thousand in getting his ideas ap-
proved. Among his favorite unfulfilled schemes for the TV network was his 
plan for an "on air" sweepstakes to induce audiences to tune in and sample 
CBS's new fall line-up. Another, was his proposal for a national election, in 
which audiences would cast votes for the pilot shows they wanted kept on 
the air. But topping the list of favorite rejects, was his institutional campaign 
idea for CBS, Inc. 

In 1960, when the new building was still at the excavation stage, it oc-
curred to Lou that most people had no idea of the diversity of CBS's activi-
ties. It was known mostly as a broadcasting company. "What a marvelous 
opportunity" he thought, "to let the public (and the stockholders) know 
what CBS is all about — the entertainment function, the record division, 
the publications, the electronics — all related to American culture." 

Lou visualized a series of ads with the construction site as a stage set. 
The gist of the campaign would be: on this site a building was being con-
structed, dedicated to information, education and entertainment. As the 
building progressed from floor to floor, each ad would demonstrate a specific 

bviously, there's hardly an aspect of the visual commu-
nications business that has escaped Lou Dorfsman's at-
tention. There is no one word to describe his labors on 
behalf of CBS. He shuns the word "designer" because it 
has the connotation of "cosmetician," a person who 
pretties things up. But he accepts the title "designer" if 
it implies the fullest sense of the word — master planner. 
That is the area in which he feels his talent lies. He has 

41 

42. Dorfsman involved 
himself in all aspects of 
CBS business. To 
revive Walter Cron-
kite's slipping ratings, 
Lou conceived the idea 
of a guest appearance 
on the popular "Mary 
Tyler Moore Show." 
All parties were de-
lighted with the results. 

43. Roughs for his pet 
building-under-con-
struction campaign, 
rejected but not forgot-
ten. (Story on this 
page.) Dorfsman does 
only the roughest, 
most rudimentary 
sketches of his ideas. 
He generally commu-
nicates his concepts 
with comped photo 
images and actual 
dummy type blocks. 
Most often he presents 
his ideas verbally, 
accompanied by inimi-
table facial and hand 
gestures that only his 
longtime associates 
have become expert at 
interpreting. 
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CBS property and function. For starters, he would have the New York Giants 
scrimmaging in the excavation, as a reminder of CBS's NFL broadcasts. 
When the building reached the record division floor, he planned to photo-
graph Leonard Bernstein conducting the New York Philharmonic there. For 
Programming, he envisioned an ad with the 90 people of the department 
lined up on a beam and Jackie Gleason operating a derrick. For Research, 
another photograph crammed with people from that floor... and so on, con-
tinuing his ads until the building was completed. As it happened, the build-
ing was scheduled to be finished by Christmas, so for the final ad in the 
campaign, Lou planned to photograph the traditional "topping off" ceremony 
with a Christmas tree and the simple message: "Merry Christmas Every-
body, from CBS Inc." 

Sweet as the idea was to him, and even with the staunch support of 
Frank Stanton, Lou could not get the campaign budget approved. It remains 
a memory, albeit a fond one. Which proves there's no Utopia for designers, 
not even at CBS. 

Dorfsman sums it all up  

eviewing his career at CBS, Lou counts the period from 
the early '50s through the '70s as the most personally re-
warding. They were the years of great challenges — when 
television came of age, when radio was brought back from 
the brink and when the new headquarters of the company 
took shape. 

During those golden years, CBS achieved unprece-
dented heights in its advertising and design work. There 

were two reasons, according to Lou. The first was Frank Stanton, Lou's mod-
ern day Medici, who provided an incomparable, benevolent and supportive 
atmosphere for creative work. "Stanton was the fantasy client. You never 
had to sell him on a good idea; he could see the possibilities before you fin-
ished your sentence. And he made wonderful, intelligent design judgements 
of his own," Lou emphasizes. 

The second reason for CBS's luminous reputation in advertising and 
design was that "everything was handled in-house. In the CBS Broadcast 
Group, we operated our own sell-contained advertising agency and design 
studio. We produced our own ads, specified the media, and were responsible 
for all our own packaging, displays, interior design and architectural con-
structions. Measured by our billings, in 1977 for instance, the Broadcast 
Group's Advertising and Design Department would have ranked as the 11th 
largest agency in the United States' 

Lou presses the point that as an insider he was able to keep tight control 
over the quality and unity of design in everything that bore the CBS insignia. 
More important, he was in a better position to function as a problem-solver 
than someone outside the organization. He was intimately acquainted with 
all aspects of the Broadcast Group's business. He had access to developments 
concerning the company that enabled him to respond quickly and appropri-
ately with ads, promotions and special projects. Dorfsman doubts that any-
one outside the company could have the perspective, or would invest the 
time, to dream up speculative projects not solicited by CBS. 

Of course, not every "insider" in an organization has the appetite and 
acumen to perform like Dorfsman. Paradoxically even when he's an "out-
sider" working on a freelance project, Lou operates like an insider. He digs 
into research, marketing problems, media decisions — all the hard gritty 
facts about a client's business — and manages to find an elegant solution for 
every problem he embraces. This volume of work is testimony to thè fact 
that Dorfsman is one of those rare stars that streaks across our horizon only 
once in a lifetime. 
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Advertising the entertainment 

C
ompanies with tangible merchandise to sell can, for the most 
part, determine who their customers are, and when and where to 
advertise their products. Network advertising is far more com-
plex. First, there are a multitude of diverse programs to market: 
there is entertainment in the form of dramas, sit-coms, musicals, 
variety shows, sports, comedy, children's programs, and movies; 

there are special educational programs and cultural offerings; and there are 
documentaries, news specials as well as the day-in, day-out, scheduled news 
broadcasts. 

Not only must the network produce the right mix of programs to please 
its listeners, it must take into account its pluralistic audience: the clients and 
prospective clients who sponsor shows, their advertising agencies, and the 
network stations and affiliates that carry the shows. Beyond all those inter-
ested parties is a long list of vigilant "watchers" to whom the network must 
also be responsive: racial, religious and ethnic minorities, women's groups, 
political parties, opinion leaders in government and the academic commu-
nity, environmentalists, and certainly the stockholders. 

Like every program broadcast by the network, everything that appears 
in print or on the air in the way of advertising is subject to scrutiny by many 
interested parties. Every form of network comrriunication must reach out to 
the intended audience without offending others. In addition, at CBS there 
was a concerted effort to make their visual presentations convey a sense of 
the pre-eminence of the company. 

Dorfsman's total immersion in the advertising function was unique for 
an art director. He involved himself in the planning of ads, in media deci-
sions, in marketing problems, as well as in the technical and design prob-
lems. All too often, art directors limit themselves to the purely visual aspects 
of a project. "But if you are in the visual communications business," Dorfs-
man advises graphic design students, "you have to ask yourself `Why am I 
doing this design?' You're doing it to sell a product, a service or an idea! You 
can go home and paint or sculpt for yourself," he says, "but if you are in 
advertising, you must constantly keep in mind your clients' needs, the pub-
lic's need and," he often adds, "my little old aunt in Brooklyn." 

44. 

45. The telegraphic head-
line, billboard-like 

¡Overleaf) photo and brief copy 
Photograph of vintage communicate a sense 
CBS microphones, of excitement and 
commissioned for the urgency. Even the 
1976 Annual Report, in unintrusive, tiny logo 
celebration of the helps magnify the 
company's 50th Anni- importance of the 
versary (319). entertainment. 
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Wednesday, March 13, 1963 TY 

Tuesday, March 19, 8:30-9:30pm EST-JUDY GARLAND AND HER GUESTS, PHIL SILVERS AND ROBERT GOULET- on the CBS Television Network $ 
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CBS 

e 

lletaltsZieteartibune 
SECTION U • SEPTEMBER 9,1942 

Advertisement Advertisement 

Innovative use of media  
In 1962, when almost all television advertising was concentrated in 

daily newspapers, Dorfsman proposed that CBS announce its new fall schedule in a 
magazine supplement and distribute it through the major Sunday newspapers in markets where 

CBS either owned stations or had affiliates. Such inserts had been used frequently 
to advertise fashion and home furnishings merchandise, 

but for TV programs, it was a bold new idea. 
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6. The elegant gravure 
supplement proved 
successful on a number 
of counts: it was eco-
nomical to produce and 
distribute; reprints 
were made available to 
CBS stations for their 
own local promotions 
(the back page was left 
blank for their im-
print); photo and copy 
elements were re-
usable for spin-off ads 
and promotions. Most 
important, the concen-
trated announcement 
had enormous impact 
and positioned CBS as 
the prime network 
for entertainment. 

47 Inside spreads; one for 
each day of the week. 
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Zhe Net) fjork eimeo 
SECTION 12 • SEPTEMBER S. 10113 

Advertisement Advertisement 

CURTAIN 
GOING UP 
ON A NEW 
SEASON... 

Same concept, new technique  
The 1962 magazine supplement announcing the new season's offerings 

proved so successful, Dorfsman repeated the idea in 1963. This time he engaged Hirschfeld, 
the artist who for years has been the definitive caricaturist of film and theatre people, especially 
for The New York Times. The artwork endowed the supplement with a drama page editorial 
look, and helped identify CBS with show business and stars. As with the 1962 supplement, 

the 1963 edition became the source of spin-off and tie-in ads for daily newspapers. 
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48. Cover of 1963 maga-
zine supplement. 

12 
10:00-114)0 PM WCBS-TV 
THE DANNY KAYE SHOW 
Your world is brighter this season 
because Danny takes over for an hour 
each week at ŒS, The Stars Address' 

12 
9:00-10:00PM WCBS-TV 
JUDY GARLAND SHOW 
It's a bewitching season as Judy 
weaves her special magic each week! 
Tonight's guest ABCDEF GHIJKL 

12 
8:00-9:00PM WCI3S-TV 
ED SULLIVAN SHOW 
Television's top showman presents 
ABCDEFG HIJKLMNOP QRSTUVWX 
ABCDEFGH IJKLMNO PQRSTUV 

50. 

49. Inside spreads. 50. Small space newspaper 
spin-off ads. 
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51 The old Jules Verne 
vintage engraving 
intimated the science 
fiction nature of the 
program. The other 
illustrative elements — 
the trajectory of the 
rocket and the arc of 
the moon in the upper 
left — directed the 
reader to the headline 
and down through the 
text. 
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52. Which name would be 
the bigger attraction: 
Moses or Burt Lancas-
ter? By subtle use of 
typography, they re-
ceived equal billing. 
"Moses" was set larger 
than "Burt Lancaster," 
but subdued by a 
screen so that both 
names read with equal 
importance. The daring 
juxtaposition of an 
ancient subject with a 
contemporary split-
screen photo technique 
energized the page. 

53. The poster-style treat-
ment of this ad implied 
an event of artistic 
significance. The 
contrast in size and 
scale of the juxtaposed 
photos heightened the 
drama; an example of 
deft maneuvers with 
stock photos. 

BURT LANCASTER 

ES 
111-1E LAWCdVER 

"And there arose not a prophet since In Israel 
like unto Moses whom the Lord knew face to facer 

Tonight. CBS begins a 
momentous six-part 
special dramattzat ion of 
the Biblical tale of Exodus. 

stars Burt Lancaster in 
the compassionate 
human story of a man 
who was greater than 
human The story of 
Moses who defied the 
strongest empire in the 
world to free the Israelites 
horn bondage. Of the 
long and tortured flight 
from Egypt to the 
Promised Land. Of the 
covenant with God that 
enabled a great people to 
endure and triumph. 

The spectacular pro-
duction captures the full 
sweep of one of the most 
majestic stories in mans 
history. The ah-star inter-
national cast includes 
Anthony Quayle, Ingrid 
Thulin and Irene Papas. 
William Lancaster stars 

toruyfr,tasounsa filmadMcises The ,,. 
in Israel and Italy, and was 
written by the famed 
novelist Anthony Burgess 
CA Clockwork Orange") 
and Vittorio BonKelli, 
who won an Academy 
Award nomination for his 
screenplay"The Garden of 
the Finfi- Conlin's." It 
was produced by Vincergo 
Labelle 

continues the tradition of 
bold, innovative historical 
draina established by 
"The Six Wives of Henry 
VIII and"Leonardo daVinci: 
both of which received 
their American premieres 
on CBS. Like them, it is an 
unforgettable experience. 

51. 52. 

Announcing the "specials"  
Aside from its regularly scheduled programs, CBS offers one-time-only 

"specials." To accentuate the uniqueness of each of the broadcasts, Dorfsman 
consciously avoided uniformity in the ads. Each event was treated in a graphic style that 
reflected the specific content and mood of the program. The ads were not immediately 
identifiable as CBS ads, but bore the look of editorials. Even the CBS logo surrendered 

its identity and conformed to the typography of the headline in each ad. 
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Au original dance drama based on the familiar Biblical theme, with Laurence Harvey, Sebastian Cabot, 
Jacques dAmboise,and Elsa Lane/tester; pet formed by the New York City Ballet, and produced by Sextant Inc. 

A Breck Golden Showcase presentation. Commissioned by the CBS Television .,Network. 

WORLD PREMIERE TONIGHT 9:00TO 10:00 CBSC)2 
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lErigrid Bergman appears tonight on the CBS Television Network 
in a hauntingly powerful 90-minute drama of romance and betrayal: "Twenty-Four Hours 
in a Woman's Life:' Also starring Rip Torn. TONIGHT 9:00 TO 10:30 CBS I 2 

TWO BIG TELEVISION "SPECIALS"TONIGHT ON CBS *2 
Judy sings! 
and sings! 
and sings! in 
a shimmering 
hour filled 
with her 
favorite songs 
and her 
unquenchable 
talent.And 
as if Judy 
alone weren't 
enough, she 
also dances, 
jokes, and 
cavorts with 
two great 
guest stars. 

FRANK 
SINATRA & 
DEAN 
MARTIN on 
THE JUDY 
GARLAND 
SHOW 
9 1010:00 
CBSS2 

54. Ingrid Bergman was not etted, illuminated face 
anxious to sit for a emerging from the 
special costume por- background, and the 
trait for this ad, but arms extended toward 
Dorfsman felt that no her audience, epito-
stock photo would mized Garland's style 
characterize the nature in concert. The open 
of the program. He hands lead into the 
dipped into his budget copy block which, set 
and wooed her with a in reverse, maintains 
Richard Avedon photo. the unity of the ad. 

55. Judy Garland's picture 56. This quintessential 
for this ad came out of Lucy mug shot from 
a CBS library of stock the CBS photo library 
photos. The silhou- was a perfect illustra-

Presenting the stars 
Some performers are guaranteed drawing cards. 

But viewers can also be enticed by the 
theme or mood of a show. Communicating 
such information in an ad is not always 
as simple as Dorfsman made it look, 

especially when time and budget limitations 
often forced him to work with stock 

photos. Dorfsman's choices and decisions 
about scaling, cropping, silhouetting 

and combining photos, made them look 
made-to-order for each ad. 
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Hann? Weiland. Revemlitar34.19,11 

e was Lucy Ricardo,and she made America laugh...no, roar... 
• the first time on October 15,1951. 

Twenty-five years later, Lucille Ball is the world's best-loved 
ihead.The astonished...and astonishing... eyes, the endless 

legs, the beautiful, sexy, funny, marvelous 
goddess of innocent bedlam are world-
wide phenomena. Around the clock 
and around the globe, at almost any hour, 
someone somewhere is in front of 
a television set having a ball with Ball. 
She has, in fact, become an international 
art form.And like all good art forms, 
she deserves retrospective. 

This Sunday from Sto 10 pm 
we present "CBS Salutes Lucy.. the First 
25 Years." his a gorgeous tribute to a 
gorgeous woman. Fifteen of the world's 

mtest entertainers will join her, including many of the people she 
s worked with:Merell be laughte; reminiscences, and replays 
some of the funniest of her funny moments. And there'll 
a special introduction by CBS Chairman William S. Paley. 
We at CBS are proud to have been home to Lucy for 

the years of her television life. Like everyone else, we are guilty 
having chuckled, giggled, laughed and roared at the lady for 
: last quarter of a century. With affection and infinite respect, 
want the world to know that we, too, love Lucy. 
These two hours are our way of showing it. 

tion for the ad an-
nouncing the 25th 
anniversary of the 
"I Love Lucy" show. 

17. Elizabeth Taylor made 
her first appearance on 
TV as a hostess on a 
tour of her native 
London. Instead of the 
usual sultry movie star 
image, Dorfsman 
presented her with 
ambassadorial dignity 
silhouetted against a 
photo of the London 

56. 
skyline. The combined 
photos summed up the 
contents and character 
of the program. 

58. Despite the Carnegie 
Hall setting, it was 
clear from the photo 
that this was to be no 
long-haired perfor-
mance. Julie Andrews, 
in ten-gallon hat, was 
not going to behave 
like Mary Poppins, and 
Carol Burnett promised 
to be her zany self. 

ELIZA BETH TAY LOII IN LONDON 'TONIGHT ft I-1 1 CBS.2 
In her first appearance on televisiou.t he noted 5(1 05.5 kings to t lw screen a eiscinatinginosair of the people and places that 
make her native city unique among the capitals ohme amid. In color and black and white with script byS.J.Perelman. 

'Julie and Carol at Carnegie Hall-
starring eali eand rears and (Wrol listrnett 
Tonight 10 toll CBSID2 

57. 

58. 
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The Impact of Drawings 
Since newspapers are saturated with photographs, Dorfsman occasionally likes the 

sudden change of pace and impact of drawings. Also, there are times when photographs are not 
available, or readers would not recognize the characters from photos anyway, as in the 

case of Dostoevsky, Gogol, Tlirgenev, Chekhov, and Pasternak (59) and Charles Dickens (60). 
A drawing, more than a photograph, can infuse a character with a legendary quality, 

as in the Gershwin portrait (61). "Besides," Dorfsman admitted, 
"when everybody is zigging, I like to zag." 

The illustration 59. 
for the "Russians", 
done by Milton Glaser 
in 1963, is still the 
subject of a friendly 
feud between Glaser 
and Dorfsman. Glaser 
preferred his original 
version, a virtuoso 
drawing which he con-
sidered esthetically 
superior to this one. 
Dorfsman, however, 
rejected it because he 
felt it lacked clarity. 
The final illustration is 
the result of numerous 
arguments and revi-
sions, a circumstance 
that has happily not 
compromised their 
friendship. 

59. 

60. 
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The CBS Television Network presents a 90-minute musical extravaganza with Richard 
Rodgers as host—starring Maurice Chevalier, Florence Henderson, Ron Husmann, 
Julie London, Frank Sinatra and Ethel Merman ... Produced by Leland Hayward. 

8:00 TO 9:30 TONIGHT ON CBS CD CHANNEL 2 
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WHAT A SEASON OF 
SPARKLING SPECIALS! 
Dramatic specials...variety specials.. comedy 
specials.. specials in animation, music, documen-
taries— more of all kinds will appear on CBS 
Television for the 1976-77 season than ever before. 

On this page are a few of the specials in the 
CBS schedule. Another 60 or more include 
"Goldenrod: a dramatic love story of the rodeo 

lie»Mean 
teeetnehets 
delennetect . 
dreinetriC Specie. e r. 

Cher»Mown. The ter... ,r *tote 
mewed.) Irene Cr irries Schulz 
Chenectere in new-end in many ot your 
gavotte- animated specials. 

circuit in Western Canada. ."The Attempted 
Defection of Simas Kudirka," a tense drama based 
on a Soviet seaman's life-and-death leap to 
freedom.. " Monte Carlo Circus Festival"...Peggy 
Fleming with "Holiday on Ice" at Madison Square 
Garden...The Grammy Awards. And many more. 

Program specials are a CBS specialty. They 

A med.'s Salute to Ridurel 
Redden": Gene r,e1 y and Henry 

- • corgsla stylish all.star 
• • . r to the ',bon 

Beverly Solis 
and Carol Burnett 

Jane Alexander 

open up television to the widest array of talent, to the 
oldest and newest forms of entertainment. They 
create a season within a season, adding sparkle, 
endless variety and change of pace. 

They're all in addition to the exciting new series 
starting on the CBS Television Network this fall, and 
to continuing program favorites. 

They Sal O li oldb MoST Yankee Doodle to Ragtime, 
Stay and 

ety specIal - as 
wallas In Me 
Crosby tarn.ly 

alanla Comore,. 

CdCheS outside her r onventronallite to help 
our drama "CeCleOli:hrldren 

Lucille Bare 25th Annivereary Special-. An all-star 
, :,spec tree ot one ot the greatest comedy careers. ntstary 
,rnepr television event 

.‘ ON CBS 

All the merchandise on one page 
These ads demonstrate Dorfsman's masterful handling of many diverse elements 

on a single page. He artfully combined photographs with drawings, and square halftones with 
silhouettes, so that each element registered clearly and received equal attention. 

62. 
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CBS PRESENTS FEBRUARY 
Or how come such a cold month has so many hot specials? 

Saturdays 
Feb.1. 8,15, 22. 
CBS Golf 
Classic. 
4-5 pm. 

up lor 
ea, Saturday 

s tcpmentencters 
pear u, to we lor 
,225,0)0 ort:es 
-niece-play se,•••, 

31111111e."4 _ 

414à 

Tuesday, Feb.18 
Australia:The 
Timeless Land. 
7:30-8:30 pm. 
A Nat.:anal Geoaraphic 
specaal tonnes a ....Pin 
panorama ol the land 
down under - from 
cosmopoldancafies to 
the continent's great 
untamed tore. 

Double Feature: 
Thursday, Feb. 20. 
He's Your Dog, 
Charlie Brown. 

:30-8 pm. 
honey gels Klee, 

above his stelaon and 
the Rs ana a Gang 
nay 1o... then star 
anortatCP. 

Looking Back. 
8-9 pm. 
Andy Griffith endears'. 
.ncluding Janet Legh, 
Don K.Talt3 and 
Tanners.. Ernie Ford 
tale a last funny leek at ion 

ch.msolthe Theta»  
QS. 

Sundays 
Feb.2, 9,16, 23. 
NHL Hockey 
2:30-5 pm. 

Tuesdays 
Feb 4 and 13. 
60 Minutes. 
10-11 pm 

rnritron•dollar 
• • ,ea , Rm., 

Sunday, Feb. 9. A weaver turned clonk, and • • • 
A Midsummer and a fairy queen add m.schlel - and un -

Nights Dream. 
thd rnto lovrng tot. Royal Shakespeare 
are aust two of the Company arc...not 

9-11:15 pm. nfismated mortals the 3ard's -sweet comedy:* 

Saturday, Feb.15. 
Fisherman's 
World.1-2 pm. 

ri,Se re, 
Gat, A.• 
Sn. ad and oiher 
celetord.es are cast 
Ina n ole. 

A love story of the Now 
generation that poses 
umeless ouest.ons about the 

Tuesday, Feb. 25. ',Ued:',,%':;t°,,',t,MII"""n 
CBS PlayhoLse: Youner genera.. ,a 

The Experiment",r,'"'" n Solhern's daeghterl 
9:30-11 pm. ante N. DouglestKrke UM). 

Friday Feb.28. 
The Filidht of 
Apollo . 11am, 
For len days CBS 
News 0.11 cover every 
phatu• ol Mrs nest 
cralaol step rn our 
prog.ess towards a 
moon landing. 

CBS 
2 

The total effect — there's a lot of excitement on CBS-TV. 
Despite the variety of illustration techniques, the typography unifies the page. AU picture 
captions are set in the same typeface and size. The logo repeats the typeface of the headline, 

sandwiching in all the disparate elements and keeping the page under control. 
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THE GOLDEN AGE OF GREECE 8-7 PM Tonight in a unique television broad-
cast, Kull; Paul and Queen Fredei iba of Greece review their country's historic 
contributions to civilization symbolized by that great monument of human 
aspiration, the Parthenon. Surrounded by its soaring columns, tie King and 
Queen discuss the design of the famous structure with CBS News Correspondent 
Eric Sevareid. demonstrating how its noble proportions reflected tie social, po-
litical and artistic ideals and way of life of the Age of Pericles, the forerunner 
of modern democracy. Produced hc. Perry Wolff,tonight's on-the-scene broadcast 
is the second 21 a CBS News Series of specials entitled THE ROOTS OF 1 H I 

THE 
HERITAGE 

AND 
THE 

PROMISE 

LINCOLN DAY 8-9 PIN Just one year ago Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts opened , is doors to express"the enduring values of art as a true 
measure of civilization...Tonight a first-anniversary broadcast, with Alistair Cook 
as host, will display the arts of the ballet and the musical theatre. Members of 
the New York City Ballet, directed by George Balanchine, will perform excerpts 
from ballets by Stravinsky and Bizet. Another portion of the program introduced 
by Richard Rodgers will tell the story of the American musical stage, through 
the singing of a notable cast with Sally Ann Howes, Robert Merrill, ,2,2 
Veronica Tyler, David Wayne, special guest star Miss Ethel Merman. 

Promoting the cultural image 
The opening of Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts in New York City provided 

CBS with numerous opportunities to broadcast concerts, ballets and operas. It also created 
opportunities for promoting CBS's image as a major disseminator of culture. 

This one ad announced 
two CBS cultural 
programs scheduled for 
the same evening: a 
documentary on "The 
Golden Age of Greece" 
and a broadcast cele-
brating the first anni-
versary of Lincoln 
Center. By juxtaposing 
an ancient Greek 
temple and the archit-
ecturally derived 
Lincoln Center build-
ing, Dorfsman made a 
visual equation be-
tween the culture 
inherited from Ancient 
Greece and the cultural 
offerings to.come from 
Lincoln Center 
and CBS. 

When an associate of 
Dorfsman discovered a 
1927 newspaper story 
about CBS's first broad-
cast from the old Metro-
politan Opera House, 
Lou did not let the 
promotional opportu-
nity slip through his 
fingers. On September 
2Z 1966, exactly 39 
years after that first 
broadcast, he ran this 
ad congratulating the 
Metropolitan Opera on 
its move to its new 
home at Lincoln 
Center. The ad 
confirmed CBS's 
longtime commit-
ment to cultural 
programming. 

Just seven notes on a 
startling blank page of 
music may seem like 
reckless use of expen-
sive space. Here, it is 
an irresistible visual 
device for drawing 
readers into the text. 
The copy in this ad 
celebrated the opening 
of Lincoln Center's 
Philharmonic Hall and 
CBS's continuing 
involvement in broad-
casting and recording 
concerts by The New 
York Philharmonic. 
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Notes of triumph 

We have a more than passing in-
terest in the transformation of the 
grand old lady of Thirty-ninth Street 
into the debutante of Lincoln Center. 
For while the Metropolitan Opera in-
augurates its new home we will be 
celeb-atiné an anniversary. 
CBE went on the air 39 years ago, 

on Septemter 18, 1927 , and the Met 
was with us on our cçening night 
as we presented the first broadcast 
of an American ooere, "The King's 
Henchman," by Deems Taylor. 

In be years sirce then CBS has 
brought America the voices of virtu 
ally every great star from the world 
of song. We have helped to foster 
public interest in fine music gen-
erally through millions of records 
and thousands of hours of radio and 
television broadzasiso Down the 
years CBS has commissioned over 
300 works by the world's foremost 
composers And, .n developing the 
Long-Playinereoord which can re 
produce an entire opera on two or 
three discs, we have transformed 
the very nature of recorded music 
They have been busy and reward. 

ing years since that opening night 
And now there is another opening: 
the Metropolitan Opera at Lincoln 
Centex. It in with swan joy that we 
salute a great mœical institution in 
its beautiful new home. Bravissimo! 

---
COLUMBIA 

BROADCASTING 
SYSTEM 

All that music is. and probab:y ever can be, 
starts with these seven rounds. In different 
combinations they have lulled children to 
sleep, serenaded women, sent men off to war. 

Bach used them to praise God. Brahms 
turned them into a famous lullaby. Beetho-
ven built them into nine transfiguring sym-
phonies that echo the depths of man's hopes, 
joys and fears. 

Tonight these same notes celebrate the tri-
umph of mi idea—the opening of the new 
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts. As 
part of the ceremonies the New York Philhar-
monic Orchestra under Leonard Bernstein 
will present its first concert in its new borne. 
Philharmonic Hall. 

Attended by a briiliant audience of 2800 
people, the concert equally represents the 
triumph and magic of electronic communi-
cation. For it will be broadcast over the CBS 
Radio and CBS Television Networks, where 
it will be heard and seen by mere people than 
have attenchd all the performances of the 
orchestra in its 120 years of existence. And it 
will be pemeanentiy recorded for posterity 
by Columbia Records 

In recent tears the Columbia Broadcasting 
System has oommissioned over 300 original 
works for broadcae—many cd them by the 
world's foremost composers Including Igor 
Stravinsky. Aaron Copland, Benjamin Brit-
ten and Darius Milhaud. Its association with 
the New lark Philharmonic Orchestra has 
mtended without interruption over 32 years 
through 1124 radio and television broad-
casts. Since 1940 Columbia Records has 
been the exclusive recording organization 
for the Philharmonic. And in 1948 CBS 
Laboratories revolutionized the recording 
industry by developing the famous long-
playing record which could reproduce a 
complete wmphony an a single disc. 

CBS takes pride in helping to usher in a new 
era of pleasare and inspiraton for Americans 
through its nationwide mlévision and radio 
broadcasts ol tonight's inaugural ceremonies 
at Lincoln Carter from 9 no 1 1 pm EDT. Be sure 
you are looking and listening. 

66. IRE COLUMBA BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
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THE 
BUSINESS 

OF 
BEING 
FUNNY 

Oct 

Serious about comedy 
These ads demonstrate two Dorfsman imperatives: grab hold of every 

promotional opportunity and milk every advertising dollar for its full value. Each of these ads 
started with a specific message which he extrapolated into a larger one 

to position CBS as "the network of comedy stars." 

The immediate pur- 67. 
pose of this ad was to 
announce Danny 
Kaye's first appearance 
on TV. But, by includ-
ing other CBS funny 
men, the ad engendered 
additional support for 
Kaye and for CBS 
comedy, as well. The 
unexpected serious 
expressions conveyed 
to prospective adver-
tisers and to the public 
that CBS comedy 
programming was 
thoughtfully planned, 
and carefully re-
searched; it was serious 
business. The ad rein-
forced CBS's domi-
nance in the field of 
comedy. 

67. 
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3. When Dorsfman heard 
from an associate that 
Goodman Ace, a recog-
nized giant among 
comedy writers, had 
privately raved about 
CBS's "Mary Tyler 
Moore Show," he did 
not let the unsolicited 
endorsement slip away 
unrecorded. He used it 
to promote all of the 
CBS comedy shows, 
and to impress other 
comedy writers, direc-
tors and players (espe-
cially in the Hollywood 
community) with 
CBS's leadership in 
the field. 

The design of the ad 
looks simplistic. There 
is more text than 
picture. (Lou knows 
when to let esthetics 
take a back seat to a 
good story.) The head-
line, photo, postscript 
pictures of other CBS 
stars, and the "haha-
haha" tell the whole 
CBS story even if the 
ad isn't read in its 
entirety. 

68. 
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When the dean of 
American comedy writers 
says something is funny, 

it's funny. 

Far somethirog like forty years, 
Goodman Ace ha.; been the comedy writ-
ers' comedy write. Name the funny 
man, and the chances are that Goodman 
Ace put funny words in his mouth. 

So if he says something is funny, you 
got to figure it's funny. And this is what he 
said about CBS's Mary Tyler Moore Show: 

"A show wittm finely honed group of 
players, so believable and hilarious that 
during the six days they're not on the air, 
I find myself fight ng a desire to phone 
their TV studio in Minneapolis to ask 
Mary Mr, Grant, Rhoda, Murray and Ted 
Baxter how things are going. Mary Tyler 
Moore is not TVs traditional 'girl who 
lives next door: But you wish she did:' 

And Time magazine, which doesn't 
usually get all choked up about situation 
comedies, said this: 

"Someone should write an ode to 
Mary Tyler Moore, whose show seems to 
get better wdh every passing week. blow in 
its third year, the series has taken the 
brass of the usual situation comedy for-
mula and transmuted it into something 
resembRng gold:' 

The Mary lyer Moore Show is just 
one in a long line of CBS comedies that 

r 

CBS 

have made us beyond argument (which 
isn't to say that we won't get an argument) 
the top banana of the three television 
networks_since the earliest days of humor 
on the tube. 

For argument's sake, let's just take 
Saturday nights on CBSthese days. Start-
ing in a neat little home in Queens and 
ending in a big shamble. in Hollywood, 
all we do is work your funny bone. 

For openers, there's the top-rated 
show onall television, a little number called 
All in the Family. Take away its ground-
breaking themes, its precedent-shattering 
dialogue, its psychology, sociology, phi-
losophy, and all the other heavy stuff, and 
what you've got is one funny television show. 

From Edith, Archie and the kids, we 
go to Bridget Loves Berne, which mainly 
proves that all the world loves two lov-
ers. But just listen to how much they love 
these two lovers. This year, the three net-
works brought out 23 new shows. Two 
of them—just two ot them—burst into 
the top ten. Both from CBS. Both come-
dies. And Bridget Loves Bernie was one of 
them. (1 he other one was the indomita-
ble Maine, whom you oar catch on Tues-
day night, sailing into battle with her heart 

ha haha 

on her mink sleeve, her political position 
fixed, and her mouth at full speed ahead.) 

Next, we're oF to Minneapolis and 
the aforementioned lady with the voice 
that lives on the edge of panic—Mary 
Tyler Moore. 

Whereupon Bob Newhart gets on the 
line to show us that (A)a psychologist 
who shares a secretary with a dentist can't 
be all bad, and (B)Newhart's maybe even 
funnier off the phone than on. 

Next, exploding onto our screen is... 
Carol Burnett. Mostly tearing things to 
shreds. Like traditions. pomposity and an 
occasional piece of furniture. And be-
coming even more popular while she's at it. 

Now we cbdn't put you through all 
this just to get you to watch CBS some 
Saturday night. But just for laughs, why 
don't you watch CBS this Saturday night? 
You'll see for yourself that when we say 
something is funny, ifs funny. 

And you'll see enough to keep you 
smiling right up to the eleven o'ciock news, 
and the report of that low pressure area 
heading your way, bringing with it heavy 
rains, and you have to take the dog out, 
and you know you left your umb-ella in 
the office. 
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Jack Benny's twentieth 6' 
year on radio was 
acknowledged with 
this ad, as quietly 
comical as the star 
himself. Until Benny 
appeared on TV, his 
face was not familiar to 
most people, but the 
sound of his hapless 
violin playing was 
recognized instantly. 
What better I.D. for 
the comedian than 
the violin with 
the broken string? 

JACK BEM" Maestro of the microphone...genius of easy laughter 

...faithful keeper of the violin, the Maxwell, and the all-Benny dollar. 

He helped make radio a voice heard everywhere—and comedy 

a new art in radio. His unfailing example of taste and showmanship 

guide a new generation of artists. Today, his 20th year 

on the air is a double anniversary—in a showman's career and in 

a nation's entertainment. To the joy and pride of radio, 

with the jas and pride of CBS Radio— CONGRATULATIONS 

69. 

Suiting the message to the medium 
Dorfsman struck incisively at the inherent difference between television and radio in these 

ads. Each ad is appropriate to the star and to the medium in which he appeared. 
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70. An ad for "The Jackie 
Gleason Show" enticed 
readers with familiar 
visual memories of the 
star. The series of 
photos leads the reader 
through the entire page 
to the blank box at the 
end which cleverly 
suggests there are more 
characters and sur-
prises to come. 
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THE NEW YORK TINES, •,,I,PrENIBER 28. 
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Jackie of all trades 

.31 

(H) 

L 

He has yettoplay Hamlet. But don't knock the idea. For this a man of multiple and monu- THE JACKIE 
mental talents that have carried him to the pinnacle of fame in the entertainment world. GLEASON SHOW: 
Tomorrow night at 7:30 pm Jackie Gleason returns to the CBS Television Network in a THE AMERICAN 
brand-new full hour blazing musical comedy and variety program with special guest star 

SCENE MAGAZINE Art Carney, Sue Ann Langdon, Frank Fontaine, theJuneTaylordancers and his customary 
bevy of beautiful girls. Be sure you're watching.You'll see a phenomenon of showbusiness. TOMORROW 

NIGHT FROM 
V30 TO 8:30 
ON CBS$2 
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71. The segmented photo 
graphically introduced 
to advertisers the new 
merchandising scheme 
of sponsoring segments 
of an expensive pro-
gram. In the 1950s, this 
was a departure from 
the practice of selling a 
valuable property to a 
single advertiser. 

Three ways to see Red 
This retrospective of Red Skelton ads illustrates Dorfsman's 

flexibility in shifting approaches to the same subject. It also reveals how 
he responded to marketing imperatives and the visual 

vernacular and social themes of the times. 
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*2 
8:00-9:00 PM WCBS-TV 
THE RED SKELTON HOUR 
Have a hilarious hour with television's 
Clown-Prince! Tonight's guest stars: 
ABCDE ABCDEFGH ABCDEFGHIJK 

73. A tune-in ad with 
Hirschfeld illustration 
cloned from the 1963 
supplement. 
(See page 53.) 

RED IS 
BEAUTIFUL. 

74. A 1960s tune-in ad. 
The headline echoes 
the popular "black is 
beautiful" slogan of the 
'60s. The layout and 
typographic treatment 
reflect the prevailing 
Minimalist movement 
in the arts of that 
period. 

\\\' 'i\ 

q>11111b.v 

And ,crauningly tunny. 
With tonight's guests, Wither Bren-

nan and The Lettermen. And in weeks 
to corne with Martha Raye, Ed Sullivan. 
Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, John 
Wayne, The Baja Marimba Band Liza 
Minnelli,Godfrey Cambridge,Burl Ives. 
Plus many, many more. 

Isn't theta beautiful way to see Red? 

-11,UudShelImIShow" 

8:30 TONIGHT CBSCe2 



Advertising the news and public affairs 

B
ecause they enjoy the use of public airwaves, radio and TV sta-
tions are obliged to pay their dues and devote a portion of their 
broadcast time to news and matters of public interest. Although 
such programs are not generally high-audience shows, (CBS's 
current 60 Minutes is a notable exception), CBS went all-out in 
the area of public information — to maintain its desired image as 

a responsible public institution. 
Starting back in the days before World War II, CBS lined up a news team 

that was the undisputed leader in the field. Their direct-from-the-front 
broadcasts during the war, their intrepid domestic reports and their elevated 
intellectual style set the standard for the entire industry Through the years a 
succession of CBS reporters and analysts maintained the network's reputa-
tion and authority, and CBS News enjoyed a virtual monopoly in the field for 
decades. Also, CBS shows like "See It Now," "Face the Nation," the unforget-
table 1954 "Army McCarthy Hearings," "CBS Reports" and a series of educa-
tional documentaries fortified the company's prestige. 

But when television exploded as an advertising medium, the demand for 
prime time exceeded the supply. Networks had to do some serious juggling to 
balance profitable high-audience entertainment with less profitable educa-
tional and cultural offerings. As a result, the entire television industry came 
under blistering attack. In 1961, Newton Minow, the chairman of the Federal 
Communications Commission, chastised the industry for underestimating 
the intelligence of its viewers, programming lightweight, mindless entertain-
ment and turning the public airwaves into a "vast wasteland." (Mr. Minow, 
still vigilant, currently exercises his concern as a board member of CBS, Inc.) 

At that time, Dorfsman saw it as part of the Advertising Department's 
responsibility to counter the negative image and impress opinion leaders in 
Washington, as well as in the educational and religious communities, that 
CBS took its public obligation to heart. His ads had to reflect the intelligence 
and concern of the network. But he also knew he had to make news and 
information programs sound entertaining and urgent enough to attract lis-
teners and sponsors. Every piece of advertising and promotion was geared to 
entice the audience and, at the same time, to make CBS appear as a veritable 
university of broadcasting. 

75. The CBS News Team 
at a presidential nomi-
nating convention. The 
booth, designed by 
Dorfsman, made CBS 
eminently visible to 
convention partici-
pants and the TV 
audience. 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES.MONDAY , APRIL 21,1949 

Collision at Columbia, 
Backfire at Berkeley, 

Strife at Sorbonne, 
Disruption at Duke, 
Opposition at Oxford, 
Semantics at San Francisco, 

Turmoil at Tokyo, 
Conflict at Chicago, 
Revolt at Rutgers, 

No nonsense at Notre Dame. 

WATCH 
THEWORLDWATCHERS CBSNEWS What' s got the students ol the world en such a tu rrnoil? We saw it start four years ago at Berkeley. And we've been working to define and illuminate 

the problem ever since (With broadcasts like The Berkeley Rebels. The New Lett 
'unen in Webster Groves, and many more) In 1969 we've stepped up our efforts. 
¡st week you may have seen our houclong broadcast, The College Turmoil. 
ate May and June we'll bring you a special series, three full hours titled 

,iinerations Apart The failure of understanding between young and old San 
• - .ike you cry. Or rage. Or turn to a news source that offers less heat, more light. 

The "Worldwatchers" campaign 
From the mid-'60s to the mid-'70s, the world was in a state of social and political 

convulsion. There were campus riots, race riots and international incidents. News reports 
were full of strange names. Battles were being fought in unpronounceable 

places. It was all troubling and perplexing. 
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X). The words for this 
series of ads were 
derived from news-
paper headlines. With 
clever word play, repe-
tition, alliteration, 
puzzling abbreviations, 
and arresting typogra-
phy, the ads provoked 
curiosity and readership. 

Dorfsman also coined a 
name for the CBS 
Network News Team, 
"Worldwatchers," and 
designed a symbol — a 
jigsawed globe resting 
in a newsman's hands. 
The take-apart globe 
and hands appeared in 
newspaper ads and in 
on-air promotions ( 176), 
intimating that CBS 
newsmen could take 
the world news apart, 
study it and put it back 
together for the viewer. 

77-80. 

WHITE VS WHITE 
WHITE VS BLACK 
BLACK VS BLACK 
BLACK VS WHITE 
WHITE VS YELLOW 

YELLOW VS YELLOW 
YELLOW VS BROWN 
BROWN VS BROWN 

WATCH E 
VVORLDWATCHERS 

CBS NEWS 

Nixon watches Kosygin. 
Kosygin watches Mao. 

Mao watches Ho. 
Ho watches Ky 

(Who watches Thieu). 
Nasser watches Dayan. 
Dayan watches DeGaulle. 

DeGaulle watches Nixon. 
Cronkite watches Everybody 

WATCH 
TFIEWORLDVVATCHERS 

CBS NEWS 

BM,111 
E11,1E11,1ELFCC, 
StONLIRAMAII, 
UlEfTC:CIAXIMA 
BA1E0IFDA)8118, 
OS! 

CnLifffl,LL 1 I 

—f-

Innovation :Washington. 
Initiation: Paris. 
Indication :Saigon. 

Intensification : Hanoi. 
Indoctrination : Peking. 
Inflammation: Prague. 

Indignation :Moscow. 
Imputation: Tel Aviv. 
Implication :Cairo. 
Intervention: 
Installation :Grand Forks. 

Investigation :Moon. 

( 

THE WORLDWAIW PCHHERS 
CBS NEWS . 
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Tonight television's most distinguished doc• 
umentary series. CBS REPORTS, presents one 
of its most ambitious undertakings— a spe-
cial 90.minute broadcast recapturing the 
sights, sounds and emotions of the greatest 
military invasion in history through the eyes 
and words of the man who shouldered the 
full responsibility for itsoutcome—the former 
Supreme Commander of the Allied Expedi-
tionary Force, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

A year in preparation, tonight's broadcast 

1111 • Tn 10141.11,i/ N.11111,5.11 51i T.IenT 

shows General Eisenhower retracing the 
steps which launched the Allied armada 
against the French Coast just twenty years 
ago tomorrow. It records his vivid recollec• 
lions and personal anecdotes supplemented 
by authentic films taken at the time of the 
invasion and gleaned from sources around 
the world. 

Accompanied by CBS News Correspond-
ent Walter Cronkite, himself a war corre. 
spondent at the Normandy beachhead. Gen. 

D-DAY 
PLUS 
20 

EMENNOWER RETURNS 
TO NORMANDY 

eral Eisenhower begins his journey near 
Portsmouth, England, launching sile for the 
invasion. Standing belore the original map 
in the "most secret room in the Allied world." 
he details the inyasionstrategyas well as the 
time and tides Which determined June 6. 
I944,as D.Day. 

Across the English Channel. the General's 
tour of battle sites includes Pointe du Hoc. 
the first objective from the sea, a German 
observation bunker overlooking Omaha 

Beach; and the hedgerows where the Allied 
breakthrough was temporarily halted. In a 
moving conversation with the General, the 
wifeof thewartime Mayorof Ste. Mere Eglise 
recalls the events as American paratroopers 
dropped from the night to liberate the first 
French town. 

The journey terminates in the American 
cemetery at St. Laurent with General Eisen-
hower's poignant reflections on D•Day and 
the need for lasting peace. 

A 90-MINUTE SPECIAL BROADCAST: CBS REPORTS TONIGHT 8:30-10PM S2 

Film technique for newspaper ads  
For these CBS documentaries, Dorfsman developed a format related to the split 

screen and quick cut used in film making. By positioning two contrasting photos side-by-side, 
he encapsulated the contents and drama of the shows. 

The photo on top 81 
reveals the turbulent 
scene at Normandy 
Beach on D-Day. Below, 
General Eisenhower 
and Walter Cronkite 
survey the peaceable, 
deserted site 20 years 
later. The ad promises 
an authentic review of 
the event by the Gen-
eral and the CBS news-
man who "were there." 

81. 
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32. The photo of the ocean 
is almost three times 
the size of the desert 
photo. The graphic 
relationship not only 
dramatizes the subject 
of the documentary, it 
promises startling 
insights into the para-
dox of thirst in the 
presence of oceans 
of water. 

THR NFW YORK TIMFg. THURSDAY. OCTOBF3t 19, 1961 

75% OF 

In today', world of three billion people two out of THE EARTH'S 
three are unable to get enough water With the pcnu SURFACE 
ation growing at the rate of 50 million each year, Sc err IS WATER 
tists say the world must find a way to solve this crisis. — BUT 

The reasons for the crisis — vast desert areas, pcIle THE EARTH 
tion, waste, mismanagement and politics — are vivialy Is Dy IN 

G 

OF THIRST: 

brought home in tonight's presen-ation of The Water 
Faminelsy CBS Reports, which takes you from the arid 
ands of the Middle East to the Ce fornia coast. 
Amorg the most challenging solulons is removing 

t he salt from sea water — a challenge that President 
Kenner li4 calls as important as retching the noon. In 

revealing the technrgi.es employed uy scrence and In-
dustry to meet the world - wide water crisis, the CBS 
Television egetwork crantrnues to clarify the crucial is-
sues of ou, trre (Torr orrow night the CBS News pro-
gram, Eyewitness, perverts an se- the-scene report of 
the Cortrr..in st Party Corigress meeting in Moscow) 

CBS REPORTS'THE WATER FAMINE TONIGHT 10-1IPM CBS 2 
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THE NEW YORKTIMES. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER It. 1964 

As the first anni aaaaa ry of h'  nation approaches,CBS News recalls 
the crises and achievements that highlighted our thirty-fifth President's 
quest for peace. The full-hour commemorative broadcast will   
portions of numerous memorable add , including those at his inau-
guration, during the Cuban missile crisis,and following the signing of the 
nuclear test ban treaty. In recently-recorded narration, his closest aseo-
ci Itheir personal memories of President K dy,contributing 
fresh insight to those history-making experiences they shared with hint. 

The Burden and the 9ory of gohn knnedy 
%night 7:30-8:30 CBS News 12 

Narrated by Hubert H. Humphrey, Dean Rusk, Adlai E. St  
W. A II Harriman, McGeorge Bundy, Pierre Salinger, 

Theodore C S  Allen W Dulles, Arthur M. Schlesinger, 1r., 
Dr. Jerome 13.W" , Walt Whitman Rostow 



3. The documentary 
scheduled for the 
anniversary of Presi-
dent Kennedy's assas-
sination was advertised 
with this haunting and 
provocative, rear-view 
photo. It defined the 
absence of the man and 
implied behind-the-
scenes revelations. 

84. Instead of a close-up 
portrait, Dorfsman did 
the unexpected and 
chose a long shot of 
President Eisenhower 
in casual conversation 
with Walter Cronkite. 
It reflected the univer-
sally held vision of 
Ike as the relaxed, 
communicative father-
figure. 

TONIGHT10-11 PM ON * CFIANNEL 2,CBS REPORTS PRESENTS THE 
PERSONAL STORY OF THE 34TH PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

EISENHOWER ON THE PRESIDENCY 
other individual helped Mime the f1111,/le esents of the pad tgo 
kceades of lustor,For the lint time mIllan, ol Acne ica.. ihnaugh 
gin the nation well haw al  opponusury to we arid In, li•rmer 
President Dxight I) FlamMoker rekeal hi candid assessment of 

many of he crucial event) and issues of his admiuMaatimk 
Ir the WM of an melmise keries of tifdadeast) lewd dn.,r the 

guestion of Preudenual dikkhilM and speak frankl) about die dk-

mg militark and a:4,01ov., totem at uork in the name , 
tell how he Warred to liw viith the tcnkions of Pre. 
hog »e mum albleara to live Mill the tensions don - mum 

Filmed in the hidoric-sounayside announcing the frmident's 

Gettmhurg farm. thn sass of hour-long programs ir a Macula, 
ing distillation of Iive days of informal conversaticn between 

Mr Esenhower and CIM NIna Correeondent Walter Cronkite. 

85. This candid, pugna-
cious close-up of Lyn-
don Johnson promised 
that his TV interview 
with Walter Cronkite 
will be a challenging 
confrontation. There is 
an immediacy and 
directness in the photo 
that guarantees some 
straight talk. 

Last time he told Walter Cronkite 
that he would have beaten Nixon in '68, that he didn't intervene 

to keep the Democratic Convention in Chicago, that he wouldn't 
have accepted a draft for the Presidency, that he hadrather 

serious questions in his own mind about being President 

What will he reveal to Cronkite tonight? 

lOpmCBSNewse2 
ill Ile Oeusàoa to hall flu bon. 

84. 85. 

Depicting a president  
The job of presenting a U.S. president in an ad raises questions beyond the 

quality of the photo. Is he recognizable? Does the photo capture the personality? 
Is it objective, or is it prejudicial? Will it please or offend the public? How will it reflect on CBS? 

Will the photo communicate the nature of the program? 

In the actual broadcast, there are opportunities to present many facets of the person. In an ad, you 
get just one shot. Dorfsman's concern for CBS's image, and his own astute perceptions 
about the men involved, gave these ads their direction. The ads look like editorials, 

with no hint of commercialism. At the same time they present CBS 
as the host to an edifying experience. 
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86. 

Who makes the decision to use nuclear weapons? 
Who pushes the button? How long would an all out 
nuclear war last? Is use of nuclear weapons virtually 
automatic if war breaks in Europe? How long could 
the NATO forces hold in the event of Soviet nuclear 
attack? Is it true that manned bombers can't reach 
targets fast enough to evade Soviet anti-aircraft? 
At what point do you abandon conventional warfare 
and use tactical nuclear weapons? If nuclear weapons 
are in the hands of front-line units, does this not give 
away the power of decision you and the President 
want to retain? With fifteen fingers on the trigger 
(NATO countries) how can you arrive at a decision? 

4. 

NORSTAD OF NATO -TONIGHT 

6TO 7 PM CBS1.2 

"Mk 

cs ‘11%114/111 
m MUM 

di‘ um' 

31 Million 
Americans 
Don't Even Know 
Whose Side 
We're On. 

Incredible. 
olocens•IAemet•ecAll:: 
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Provocative questions and answers 

How Well Will You Measure Uo? 

Take The National Current Events 
Test Tonight At 10 

In Ccelor CBS Neves 12 

The object of these ads was to arouse interest and create an audience for CBS's in-depth news 
specials. Each of the ads aimed to engage the audience with a different device. 
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His wife, his mother, 
his best friend, his boss, 
his fellow workers, the 
boardinghouse keeper, the 
police chief, the girls who 
heard shots, the Governor, 
the rifle range manager, the 
bus driver, the cab driver, 
the woman who saw 
Tippitt shot, the clerk 
who spotted the suspect, 
the arresting officer... 
will reveal today, as they 
did before the Warren 
Commission, what they 
know of Lee Harvey Oswald 
and the tragic events of 
last November 22. 

Television's most complete 
coverage of the background 
and findings of the 
VVarren Commission Report 
5-7pm Today CBS Newst2 

88. 

86. The general in the ad 
looks worried. It's a 
disturbing picture 
because generals 
should radiate confi-
dence. But General 
Norstad, Supreme 
Commander of NATO 
forces, has some trou-
blesome questions 
about nuclear war that 
should also trouble the 

reader. The questions 
are articulated in the 
ad; the promise is 
they'll be answered in 
the broadcast. 

87 A proposed ad to pro-
mote participation in 
the CBS Current 
Events Contest. The ad 
presented the shocking 
statistic that in the 

Or did it? 

This is the bullet 
that hit both 

President Kennedy and 
Governor Connally 

Thelma. (Fehiril now m the Nanond Ar. 
chlree fics a. Mt cenaer of me ol totter.. 
troverrier clouding du Wirral Report on h, 
arrassinroorroflohn F Kennedy Did it. infer, 
rink< both the Presiden, andahrCavernor And 
if mercould Mee nee been in, than tbree 
Show red' a-mild let he, teen more .hal 
one awarrin'. C..uld there Fare ...en a cor.rpr 
aur ' And Mee ac nor IF men area. of dirpule 

lbedarnagedm io the t no. tinder on Mat , 
',miner der in l'JI, )J dmo, m I xdh lb, Maria 

Dollar &caul< ro many.wesionsrenamunan 
rueredar month: after der ix lk: ...inbred. our 
rountry hew, by cooler, torn nr all he 
e rang 'mg goer the Warren Report., aid.. hy 
Me coolie 'mg iheoner awl de awful rum', 

CBS Sews. wobaperrpeenre .harawned Moe, 
ha. roe'', more Man mr montl, in+ ert ;arm, er 
In mane arrer of ihr report going earn 11th, 
er'doer' Iwl) and many of Mc In, • lin.'wer 

If nee tomcod on 

cerningdwerenuron-einding iheasaasinan. 

Il lull rake fine hour, to prerent ihe finding. 
ha in., And. Id, h, lire tone in Ide,,,, 
hodie> u network e Jeroie f u II known ear 11 
of lour ...cum., e croning. to the presenlanon 
of a rtriele 

%ohm ding under...ding for conformn and 
nrcamegful analrrona khan 1110er of 
demo, trouNcd.onnwerresof our lone. tlwy 

TheWarren Report A CBS News Inquiry in Four Parts 
Tonight Tomorrow, Tuesday and Wednesday at lOpm in color CBS News ce 2 

midst of the controver-
sial Vietnam War, "31 
Million Americans 
Don't Know Whose 
Side We're On." The ad 
suggested that the 
broadcast would clarify 
other important issues, 
as well. 

88. The ad promises inti-
mate person-to-person 

interviews, questions, 
answers, and revela-
tions about the murder 
of President Kennedy. 
The copy, photo and 
name of the show are 
threaded together in 
one urgent message. 

89. The headline states a 
fact, and then ques-
tions it. The program 

rr , 

on the Warren Com-
mission Report sounds 
like a mystery story, 
not a legal treatise. 
(Dorfsman went to the 
National Archives in 
Washington and held 
the actual bullet in his 
hand for this photo-
graph. He never fakes 
the details if he can 
get the real thing.) 
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90. 

On Wedresday, July 10, for the first reetred the ...neon, devil. CBS REPORTS 
ow hntory. the (Mated State, oprnent of an extraordinary =stile 

N.>le succes,fifily fired the Mari, and a submarine capable or finalf TI-IE 
mr.st (tom an atornec ,uhrtunne d sank submerged 

trawling fitmeath the surface of the -The Year of the Polaris' ,, more oF 
Th, test-hrIng under near corn. thane, autoniograPh, iIi mtss,k. 

hat conditmnswa, thf culmanating It o ,otd.ahsorMng account of poLAms 
point of a crads program todmelop dec.., arc made land 
the mown', most effector deter. made, In a &mu..., an account 

s."'n A""j ''f"" '''' 'nd"'“'“"g n'Y 8-9 TONIGHT ON mfisde 1, almost imulnerable allect eser) aspect a our defense 
to surpnse attack and foreign polocs C BS*CHANNEL 2 
illePolarnosith 1.10.000.0011,stuare Tonight and throughout the season 
mile, of ocean as us launching pad. luItt ,11 PrOdl,“d hekl Vi 
need, no foreign haw, II requires t ,endlx..11consey to the Amen. 
no fiatfimary finng laohnes It 1, can people snal ',donna,. of our 
act uall> three-,tage rnewle Ifinc fimes xtth unparalkied urfiency and 

first ytage ins 380.foot suhmanne soidne, II, larger, are the Well 
that can go around Mc fiorld on a ',sue, and Cie", that affect the 
wren( uranium onfi , Itght Is lugger of all au. It, purpose 1, tome 
than a golf.' It, success t,,.nd to the lull psos er of nensork 'elm Non 

have been the most snoulfiant de. so that the nation . 11 ut up. take 
selopment rn xcarmens since Inc nonce and become in,ofied In the 
atom bomb Itself critical problem, of the present. 

Txmutht. on it, lint program 01 the 
ne. season. gl roars bring 

you rhe fkIhro8 of the Inukfing of 
he Polar n, from the called experi-
ment, en .1 sfilmmIng pool. to the 
final underfiater taunt:lung from 
the suhrnarme George Washington 
Ism a, lifi tine, the successe, ufid 
(allure, fil Ihn hold protest . hx.h 

We'll keep our eye 

on McDivitt and White, 

you keep your eye 

on Cronkite and Wallace 

for complete coverage from 

countdown to recovery, 

starting tomorrow morning at 7 

"Gemini Preview " t ° night at 8 

CBS NEWS *2 

CBS and the national adventure 
For a series of CBS broadcasts about the United States' advanced technology in weapons 

and space explorations, Dorfsman established a totally journalistic approach. Some ads focused 
on the event, some on the people, some on the technology. In every case CBS was 

identified with the adventure as if it had been along on the voyage. 
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92. 

The sequence of photo-
graphs picturing the 
firing of the Polaris 
missile suggests that 
CBS cameras were on 
the scene. The copy 
guarantees that the 
broadcast will educate 

listeners about this 
space-age nuclear 
weapon. 

91. Astronauts James A. 
McDivitt and Edward 
H. White were featured 
as partners in space. 

The morninz at PIZ! an, Apollo II 
Le scheduled to blast off on its epic 
voyage thocigh Xt., A voyage 
that reaches:4E aw«sonie dimax 
next Monday. whei Astronaut 
Neil Armstrong becomes the first 
man to set foot on he morn. In a 
single step. Fa' thus completr, a 
journey what, has taken earthlings 
millions of 'sear's Atol heralds the 
dawn of a new age 

Man has enteren I another realm 

The flight marks more titan one 
milestone inhistorya span. For 
unlike othergreat discoverers of 
the past - eons like Copernicus. 
Newton. Columbui Gali:en - 
Astronaut Amu:tome wilishare 
his moment of diservery with 
the worn Fia television. Millions 
on earth wilI enter ene.• the 

You sill expoience its wonder. 

('FIS News coverage he the 
most estero- ve ever devoted to a 
single planned new« event It 
includes :il hours of crintir.uote 
broadcastim on the two dLys 
spanning Apollo Ile landirp and 
activity on the moon Arnmg the 
many ji.orldlearlera who volt 
participate in former Prescient 
Lyndon B. :Johnson in an exclusive 
inteniew discussing his tale in 
the matte pilgrim', and where 
it goes from here. 

Walter t'r onkite. the onjy inajo-
correspondent to nicer eicry 
Arnericanarammellspare Lunch 
from the sureirhita miwrions of the 
'50s to the resent. will 'rein be 
anchorman With him from liftad 
and throughout the flight will he 
special analyst Waiter Sena,. and 

The end 
of the beginning 
Man on the Moon:The epic journey of Apollo ll 

Coverage starts at 7am CBS News .2 
:r CI,* Match Wen - «gratis IfIldlte 

space expert Arthur C. Clarke. 
Clarke. author of -2001: A Space 
Odyssey." predicted ten years ago 
Our we %twirl put a man on the 
men "in the summer of 19M." 
Wager Schina helped male» that 
prediction come true he is he 
only astronaut to fly nuesions on 
Mercury, Gemini atol Apolln 

Here aim some of the highlight, 
of Apollo II coverage you will see 
on r 'BS News, 

And only on CBS New« 

Poll-scale models of Command 
arid Lunar Module« manned 
experts duplicating the actions of 
the astronaut« will help you to 
follow the flight in exact dead 
Tin I.M stands on m accurate 
quarterwom studio mold «f the 
lunar sultan.. 

In Downey. California. a walk-
through 'Yodel of the solar estent 

reet in diameter and theOnK 
fey-operational model of its kind 
in : he world. will be used to exjarcia 
developmenti. As will remaes 

• 

• 
..11 ‘ 

from the Aetrogeology Centex in 
Flagstaff. Artaisvv 

At CBS News fieadquartn, in 
New York. on on,' of the larak.i 
sets of its kind ever built, a giLni 
computer designel by the creator 
of Space Odyssey's tAl. has been 
ch«rie«1 with thousands of pa ce, 
of space data. This unique expert 
me "talk" hi Waller Co enidte 
Arewer gun:tore about the flight 
in inill,See0r111, Hash image, - 
from dial/rams ti simulatime if 
complex docking maneuvers - on a 
giant sown. 

World figures will give their 
personal reactiore to the voyage. 
Sir Bernard Loch Director cf 
the Jodrell Bank Observator, and 
considered the world's fiiremost 
authority on mho astronomy. sill 
give his views vis satellite frum 
Manchester. F'new lantolon, Orvon 

whree hiatioic "War ul 
the Worlds" bruit least 31 years ago 
presaged the space age. will ion 
seen with Mike Wallace. 

From Washinalon D.C. Frain 
Disneyland. The Smithrorniart 
New York's Kennedy Airport 
Frain cities like Phoenix and 
Wichita and Hartforel atol Seattle. 
CBS News sill catch the facer 
and reactions of leaders anti 
ordinary (Alit...alike at cnxial 
',lemons duringahe mireion. 

FlbM 1,111111n.11ekyo and thee 
rnajor capitals of the workl .11 
come internatnral react,on te the 
flight Via satellire. 
The next wee6 may well h• the 

met astonishing the world has 
er known Journey with us. And 

Fen all 

Newsmen Walter 
Cronkite and Mike 
Wallace were presented 
as their partners on 
the ground. 

92. The close-up photo 
of the space shoes 

suggests CBS's exhaus-
tive coverage of the 
moon landing. Dods-
man regretted that he 
could not get his hands 
on the actual pair of 
space shoes used for 
the moon walk. But he 

consulted with author-
ities at NASA and had 
a facsimile fabricated 
according to their 
specifications. The 
moon landing in the ad 
was re-created at a 
Long Island aircraft plant. 
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THE 
ROCKET'S 
RED 

GLARE... 

Early tomorrow morning — if all 

goes well — the eyes of a nation, 

and its hopes and prayers, will be 
focused on the first attempt of 

an American to orbit the earth. 

As the rocket propelling Lt. 
Col. John H. Glenn. Jr., soars into 

space. the magic of television will 

enable millions of his fellow 

Americans to share in one of the 

great moments of their history. 

Starting at 7 00 ant. the CBS 

Television Network will stand 

ready to transmit continuous 

pooled reports of Colonel Glenn's 

three-orbd flight starting with the 

advance preparations for the lift-

off to his recovery some six to 
eight hours later in the waters 
off the Bahamas. 

REPORT ON RECOVERY 

The CBS Television Network will 

interrupt its program schedule 

to present the videotape report 

of Colonel Glenn's recovery the 

moment it becomes available. 
Should the flight be postponed, 

the network will, of course. 

broadcast the event whenever 
it is scheduled. 

For its own special coverage 
and supplementing the pooled re-

ports of the event, CBS News has 
assembled the largest crimple. 

ment of reporters, technical per. 

sonnet and facilities ever con. 

centrated on a single news event 
with the exception of the national 

conventions and elections. Sta. 

tinned at the CBS News control 

center adjacent to the launching 
site at Cape Canaveral. CBS News 

"anchor man" Walter Cronkite, 

assisted by Charles von Frernd 
and Richard Bate, will provide a 
running commentary at the mes. 

de area The event will also be 

broadckst by the CBS Radio 

Network with CBS News corre' 

pondent Dallas Townsend as 
'anchor man' a rut Arthur Godfrey 

providing commentary 

To picture the course of the 

flight, a :node' of the capsule will 

be moved by magnets on a flat 

projection map showing the as-

tronautt location at any given 

moment. In addition, two an, 

mated globes will also reveal the 

orbital caw.. 

NOW TO fLY A CAPSULE 

CBS News will also present a 

striking demonstration of how to 
"fly" a capsule in a special 20 

minute filmed report showing 

an engineer manipulating the 

Controls of a capsule identical to 

the space craft carrying Colonel 

Glenn on his journey 

From London, Paris. and Mos-

cow CBS News correspondents 

will report foreign reactions to 
the flight while in Washington 

CBS News reporters Roger Mudd 
and Neil Strawser will describe 

Congressional reactions and the 
United Stales Information Agen-

cy's broadcasts throughout the 

world_ Erse" New York CBS New 
Moscow correspondent MarvIn 
Kalb and UN correspondent Rich-

ard C. blettelet will describe the 

Soviet man•in•space program 

and contast the relative secrecy 
of the Russian experience verth 
the full pabbc ity surrounding the 

American effort 

FAMILY REACTIONS 

In New Concord, Ohio, Colonel 

Glenn's borne town, CBS News 

correspondents Harry Reasoner 
and Hughes Rudd will interview 

the astronaut's parents and re-
port the mass gathering of the 

town's 2100 cduens al Muskin. 

gum Collirge to watch the broad. 

cast. In Arlington, Virginia, CBS 

News correspondent Nancy 
Hanschrran will report the reac 
ions of Mr, Glenn, her children 

and her parents at their home. 

For the benefit of the thou-

sands of daily commuters and 

other travelers in Grand Central 
Station, o giant screen will re-

port the flight, as CBS New 
correspondent Doug Edward 
moves through the crowds to pick 

up the reactions of the public. 

Finally if all goes according to 

schedule,CBS News will present 

a special report tomorrow night 

at 730 p.m. reviewing the high. 

lights of the day's events and in. 

eluding the press conference 

with top NASA officials following 

the completion of the flight. 

Tomorrow will be a day to re. 
member as television once again 

demonstnites its unique power to 
enlarge akd deepen the range of 

human experience From the 

dawn's early light to the twilight's 

last gleaming, you can see it all 

CBSS2 
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93. This abstract version of 
the flag served a func-
tional and psychic 
purpose. The white 
stripes provided copy 
space. The overall 
design provided the 
patriotic mood appro-
priate for the program. 

94. 

94. The half-flag painted 
on the black man's face 
was a potent symbol of 
the unfulfilled citizen-
ship of black Ameri-
cans, the subject of 
the broadcast. 

Ifm•Itel 6. dog 

....1•11Or •••., m*.f/ffe der fmry ••••• 
1.1,11.1.* Maw atwf lie\ Somme 

First ] , 
mr co-pan scries 

"Black I I gate, 
I Àext.SnknorSiravcd." 

dim lea ft. ell.* .1.1se 1.4frI •••1•1••• OF 

10 TONIGHT CMS NEWS*2 

For144 years, Weren didn't x the nght pram«. throe the Lomax: 

the hands that 
good enough to 

95. The succession of flags, 
coupled with the 
headline, made a 
satiric comment about 
the role of women in 
America. The ad was 
designed to arouse 
interest in a CBS-TV 
series on historical 
subjects. 

unt.1191., And dun, h...w Sven . 4 the huh, e Inamn .Ind 
were ,1.10, ever %tn., Wan, the ....flung . 4 the loon, .m..1 the 

growth .4.. 
In pn,dok tho . nn CRS Nnrrr 

sewourcountryb Sr,., we arrnm..h enrennial. thm tal., thonatx. rather than.. 
were not rn, Lh hehtnd 

considered worthy 
to cast a ballot. 

From I 776 to 192.).,,tren had 
1,1 goverrmrnt. 

Beim, Rom se.. not .414nvc..1 to ewe. 
Nothe .4.4.1‘,Ily Mnd ,a11-.Of Mark, 
Wehingnm 

Of e'en Rarhara ("Sh.,ot 
1111. Till, old era, I.,,.,] hut q.t. soot 

courrAMiag." she 
•ottng we.n't the hail . 4 It 

Worrwn wets: exp.,.rd ro kts-p :hot 
pohrKal ..-rintor, to thennelvr. 

In one eat, a man r . 414.1 hurl', her, 
htx wgr whrnex hethx.g'n .he 
nrrlied It. provxks1 the k ...el 
no thickcr thAn the k«..4 judge\ thumb. 

Stough., Irk., thm edl gr.p on, 

to where rre un roan. 

In an rxottng xen.e..4 xxi, 
enntkd...prropnatrk en.xe. The 
Anten...m Para,k." And .,,,n.ffe.s.11, 
EfIft111 

The Atrade r. ru Ir, kJ 
Wonxen; Much will tr... Anben. 
gont Imo tg -- and ...,t-kennte. Net., 
.tneele In st.,men,...yual nehr, 

"Yl'e ,he W. egm 1-r ham,' 
col other Brgentennol 

prnpot 011 thr 
Indoen..1Revolottor..M.nen. 
the Armed F14,1.1. the Wtnrang 
die Wee (:..ngree.1..:M.«...11•1, liter 

Ikir gotntnce helmet: 
Next wIll he "Mr P11,1AIII h 

takrom m.m Waxh ngn 11 ro 
Teddx Roo...welt. the hre Premdent 
tlx. 20.th 1.:entun 

II Fe toll.mud "Ille 94,11 Star 
It toll tell the eon .! Kan.... the ;4th 
gat In rnxto flag — 110, gro• 

chn4,..logx..1 Arne h to hmt.n. an.1 
alloy, IF ro he...en trum vane, t4 new. 
and defrrent 

It o otr sou and Vo,., hmn 
alot..Fom 4.mrnea that 

. knev. helm. 

. 
e can 
e• 

"Me th0Aornen" 
The fire in the seri,, 
prem.eres Sunday March n 8-9PNL 

CBSS2 

Inventive use of a common symbol  
The American flag is such a familiar symbol, it almost goes unnoticed. When 

Dorfsman injected the flag in a series of ads, it was done in such an unexpected way, it forced 
attention to itself and the ads in which it appeared. 

95. 
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You always said you 
wanted grandchildren. 

And now your darling daughter has 
presented you with one that doesn't look 
like you. Or like her. 

How do you handle it? What do you say 
when she tells you she has adopted a 
black baby instead of having a child of her 
own? 

Ready for that kind of news? There's 
plenty of it around in this high-pressure, 
fast-changing, almost unrecognizable 
world. 

Not just adoption across racial lines. 
Kids without marriage and marriage with-
out kids. Teen-age divorce. Communes. 
Abortion. New attitudes, new ways, that 
are tearing up all the old ideas about sex, 
and love, and life, and family. 

Bewildering, alien, frightening changes 
arrive faster and more unlooked-for every 
day. Especially in the big cities, where 
everything seems to happen first, change 
faster, and come harder. 

How do you deal with it? 

First of all, you've got to know what's 
going on. You can handle almost anything, 
but no surprises, please. 

That's our job. The CBS Owned tele-
vision stations in the big cities where the 
changes start. New York, Los Angeles, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis. Digging 
into what's happening. Holding it up to 
the light. Examining it. Trying to see if it 
makes sense. 

Our stations broadcast more than 800 
hours a year of this kind of public affairs 
programs. Programs designed to elimi-
nate some of the surprises. To cushion the 
shock of change. 

Like the recent fifteen-part series in 
which our Chicago station probed today's 
marriage modes, so wedlock at 16 and 
divorce at 19 won't come as such a mystery. 

Or a program our St. Louis station 
did on "VD and the Kid Next Door" that 

underscored one particularly worrisome 
aspect of changing times—VD, once 
considered an "adult" dise, and now 
most virulent among teen-agers. 

An inquiry into the alienated life-
styles among today's youth called "Tomor-
row's People"—which just won two 
local Emmys for our New York station— 
was designed to make it somewhat under-
standable when a youngster with all 
the promise in the world decides to chuck 
it and move into a commune. 

A program called "V," in which our 
Philadelphia station showed one group 
of young activists actually working inside 
the system to change it. Successfully. 

And what happens when daughter 
brings home a new, adopted, bouncing 
black baby—explored by our Los Angeles 
station in a program called "More 
Special Than Others," designed to ease 
the shock for grandpa. 

So it won't come as a bolt from the blue. 
For him. Or his neighbors. 

Change. 
You can see it coming on 

The Five CBSCDStations 
Cit.:Owned televUeun taliunu . 19,TV Neu York. KN XT 

WBRM TV ('5k-.1., (Ii Philadelphiu UNION-TV SI 5,22. 

Daring  
In an era of social revolution, CBS initiated a series of programs that spoke out 

about some traumatic problems facing the nation: the epidemic of divorce, school drop-outs, teen-
age pregnancy, the spread of venereal disease, the breakup of families, babies born 

out-of-wedlock, and interracial adoption. 
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The plot to inform the people 

Huddled in tse ampty vastness of San Francisco's 
Cow Palace are some of the most experienced, 
knowledgeable and expert journalists :n television. 
When fins picture was taken some 10 months ago 
they wera formulating their strategy and tactics for 
the big day—July 13—when this huge auditorium will 
explode with a smoke-filled mass of banner-waving 
Republicans gathered in national carvention to 
select their candidate for the next President of the 
United States. 
The seated figure in the forground is immedi-

ately recognizable to many millions ai Americans 

who watch 1HE CBS EVENING NEWS WITH WALTER 
CRONKITE. They know him as one of television's 
most distinguished reporters who has tracked down 
and come back with some of the biggest stories of 
the past two decades.. who does his own leg-work 
and meticulously gathers the facts and figures... 
who has covered every national coniention and 
major election since 1952. 

Far the past hair years Cronkite and his col-
leagues have been plotting the coverage of the great 
political events of 1964. They have delved into the 
history of Presidential candidates, pri mary elections, 

party plat:orms. election campaigns and regional 
voting patterns until they know thern virtually by 
heart. They form the nucleus of the CBS News Elec-
tion Unit,part of a nationwide coordinated news 
organization of some 50froarrespondents, reporters, 
pollical analysts and public opin:on experts. In 
the weeks and months ahead they will present the 
most complete, accurate and informative pictures 
of the Presidenral election process available to the 
television audience. If thesceneabove seems hushed 
and mysterious—wait till the political fireworks 
erupt on your screen in July. *CBS News 

•SCOIcee,e) CBS Moen Deereseeent Weer COI... CBS Nee- Fettles un.t Selene Dore tor • le Seems. Produclen O* toe Robe. Veneer. (mew,. P0*,.r B II co. CDS Nees í Wee Produce D,, Htt 

Dramatic  
There are more direct ways to tell the public that CBS will cover the presidential 

nominating conventions. But this mysterious photo of Walter Cronkite and CBS reporters 
seated in an empty convention hall planning their presentation, promised that the 

broadcasts would be comprehensive and memorable. 
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Be there when the brand-new team of Robert Trout and Roger Mudd swings 
into action as anchormen for CBS News coverage of the Democratic Conven-
tion in Atlantic City. Together with top political analyst Eric Sevareid and a 
crack CBS News convention team, Robert Trout and Roger Mudd will bring a 
bright, bold point of view to one of the year's most important television events. 

What'. in a name? 

PS Red temegnel......... bee 
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ter we ••••• nerbire..• ‘141 
.............1.1.11•181.••••• 

lea Mel redl 
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go» areememee.............1101.• OM TWO.. 

.14.0.CRI emerillo. elm dab byre. rm. 
IIIM1,0040./.1080••••••••••11.0.gaillele. 

.1.1.110••• mot We eare CUS elm-tource.1.10 
ordbUrelendedion.. ed. 
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See for yourself 
*CBS NEWS 

Week. derederwee AI*. dee, Wands nee. lee rOve. 
le.Orre.111•Ini. Ow Beard. Y. rm.... NY me rod sr*. mere Me. Laver • dre ...re mete readeter 

Seeforyourself 
Starting Tonig t at 7on CBSO2 

98. 99. 

Promoting the news team 
During the 1964 presidential nominating conventions, 

NBC's Huntley-Brinkley team was running away with the ratings. In an attempt 
to win its share of the audience, CBS created a new anchor team, Robert Trout and Roger Mudd. 

Dorfsman explored a number of techniques to call attention to the new team 
and to CBS coverage of the conventions and election returns. 
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98. The purpose of this ad 
was to introduce the 
new anchor team, and 
to hyphenate the duo 
in listeners' minds as 
solidly as Huntley-
Brinkley. The ad also 
played up the amusing 

combination of names. 

99. The whole CBS news 
team was presented in 
this ad, with special 
attention to anchor-
men, Trout and Mudd, 
and veteran analyst 

.91.•••• 

Eric Sevareid. The 
multiple photos, in 
close-ups and long 
shots, recreated the 
visual excitement of 
the TV screen. 

Cronkite 
Sevareid 
Moyers 
Mudd 
Rather 
Dean schieffer 

Wallace 
Morton 
&wait 
Rooney 

...and more 
With a team like this, 

what mcre is there to say? 

100. Dorfsman never stays 

married to a single 
technique; he'll try 
anything to stir up in-
terest and readership. 
Here he resorted to the 
irresistible cartoon 
approach, parodying 
the convention as 

The Republican 
National Convention 

Gavel-to-Gavel Coverage 
Begins lbday 

11:30 am & 7:30pm 

l.1111,1111.1 0.1 all, 

C.13SNEWS12 

101. 

a horse race. 

101. An almost all-type ad. 
The CBS News Team 
was lined up like an 
all-star roster of 
players in a sports 
event. 
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"Nothing replaces two feet in motion" 

yam. 

102.-110. 

BUY 
TIME 

The man who 
"wrote the book" 

on convention coverage 

Ankea n 'luxe like an eriqclopedea and Waller 
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Presenting a national institution 
In his time, Walter Cronkite was the # 1 CBS newsman and 

the paragon of a professional news broadcaster. He radiated intelligence, integrity 
and authority. But to be successful on television also required a warm rapport with the audience. 

In a series of ads designed to popularize Cronkite, Dorfsman balanced the image of the 
authoritative figure with that of a down-to-earth, accessible human being. 
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Number1 

How 
Walter Cronkite 

got to 
San Francisco 

=41: 

1952 
1954 nua,h more thoroughl>dun•nyant the 

1956 àsào”rt unng•long . 11 Wilmer ("we.. 
1.115-re tow. nun Crud" • stk., 

1958 
1960 althom on amid ern of two*. 

1962„letqcome•toelee.....eugc. 

1964 Walter Cronkite extends his record run as the only 
television reporter to cover every convention and election 
since 1952. Joined by fellow CBS News Correspondents 
Eric Sevareid and Harry Reasoner, and backed by television's 
most experienced news-gathering organization,he's the 
man to watch at the Republican National Convention 
in San Francisco beginning tomorrow. CDCBS NEWS 

Re-elect the 
3 instliusted 

k‘ lan in 
America 

Soup••«••• null 
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During an interview with CBS 

News Far Eastern Correspondent 
Peter Kalischer. klme Nhu first 
used her widely-puhlicired term 
berbecues" m re/erring to the 
burrung of Buddhist priests. 
It was broadcast on August 

STRONG 
WORDS 

CBS News was the only news 
organization m broadcasbng to 
provide continuous 'live 
coverage of the afternoon 
proc.dings of the March on 
Witehington on August 28 and lo 
carry live Me TI Have A Dream 
speech by the Rev Martin Luther 
rhno In additoon to th• three 
con.culwe hours of allenoon 
coverage a special hour,ong 
ne.s summary of the event was 
broadcast during prime evening 
Irene the same nigh, 

STRONG 
FEELINGS(I) 

STRONG STRONG 
ARM HOPES 
L or a totm of 9 hours end 42 
mnutesof which more than 6 hoofs 
represented • live' coverage. 
the CBS Television Network 
carn. Me Val.. hearings 
wech stan. on September 27 
before the Senate Investigatrons 
Subcommittee r Washengton 
It was the only network lo provide 
such extend. coverage 

CGS News Moscow 
Correspondent Stuart Novms 
obtained a rare and exclusive 
inrennew in Budapest 
roM Janos Kadar which the 
Hungarian satellite ruler 
expressed eagerness that fun 
diplomatic relations would be 
resumed between Hungary and 
the United States The interview 
was broadcast on October a 

Learn.ng that a French mega.. 
ed., had taken Mande.. 

On September 2 in an exclusive films inside Red China showing 
mterxew with Waiter Cronkile the conditions order which the 
Preadent,ennedy firs1 stated people lived, CBS News Hong 
publicly that the ant,Communist Kong Correspondent Bernard 
war n South Vietnam could Kalb notified New 'Fore 
not be won unless the Vietnamese headquarters where arrangements 
govern...al become more were made to broadcast the film 

lo the peoples will. on September 11 

STRONG STRONG-
POSITION HOLD 

STRONG STRONG 
GIRL ADVICE 
es hurrICarre F Icrra ravaged the 
Haiti mainl.d. causing 
deslr..ctonand death to more 
than a peopie. CBS News 
Correspondent Bernard Emma. 
flew into the ,ungles ol Haiti to 
film the event It wee broadcast 
that same night (October 6)00 the 
SUNDAY NI.T NEWS 

On October, 10 CDS Neves 
Correspondent Walter Cronkite 
Interviewed former PreSident 
Dwight D Eisenhower at his farm 

Gettysburg General 
Eisenhower stated publicly for the 
first time that he was in favor of 
withdrawing the bulk of United 
Slates troops Nom Europe 

On September 13 in a special 
hell-hour intennew vedh Waller 
Cronete the public received da 
/cal rounded political pert., 
of Senator Barry Goldwater since 
he became a IrOntuunner for the 
Presidential nornmation 

STRONG STRONG 
POSSIBILITY NUDGE 

On September 18 Teamster leader 
Jere" Hotte earne our 
of Gov Nelson Rockefeller'. 

Presidential candideey in en 
ex =Ws,. interview vo h Stanley 
Levey. CBS Nees bueeness. tabor 
a. economic correspondent 
it was broadcast on Me 
CBS MORNING NEWS WITH 
MIKE WALLACE. 

On September 18 CBS REPORTS 
presented a documentary report 
on the conflict betWeen Leander 
.erek, pelltiCal Mee Or 
Plaquemine, Parish in Louisiana. 
Ind Me Rom. Catholic Church 
over Inc mimes of par.hlal 
school Integration. 

STRONG 
FEELINGS(II) 

Minh 
STRONG STRONG- STRONG 
FAITH MINDED MEDICINE 
In tranxatlantic 
TOWN MEETING on THE WORLD 
breeder's, via thecornmunications 
scellim. Telstar 11.Protestant a. 
Cash°irc clergymen in London. 
Rome. and Princeton New Jersey 
met in a lacelo-lace discussion 
of the forces wereIng fOr 
Christian unity The broadcast 
was carried •• liveT over the CBS 
Te ',vision Network at 830 am 
EST on October 15 and repeated 
on tape for nighttime audiences 
the following day stn.30 pm 

In the mterx.cw mmted lo 
Mlevaion since hosblities brOke 
out oetween ',Mena anTMOIOCCO, 
President Ahmed Ben Hello in 
AlGrere told CBS News 
Correspondent Paul Niven that 
his troops would continue to fight 
until the Moroccans pulled back 
to Pier starting posilioms. 
The intervmw was bro.cast on 
FACE THE NATION on 0. lobar 27. 

At 1010 pm EST Sunday nights 
November S. a CBS NEWS EXTRA 
presented the first time of 
the .surrection which overturn. 
the South Vietnam government 
the promo,» Friday night. 
showing'he occupation or the 
Presidential Palace and the street 
fighting Correspondent Peler 
Kalischer and CBS News 
carnereman Juergen Neumann 
mov. , n10 th• palace re» the 
troops as they occumed d 
under fire The broadcast was 
accts.. by th• New York 
World Telegram & Sun as 

"TV journalism at Its beet.-

STRONG TEAM 
The real strength of a news organization is its 
abilityto uncover and illuminate the events and 
forces that shape our lives. As shown above, it 
may be a struggle for power or a statement of 
policy; an act of man or of nature. The point is 
to know where to look for it and be there when 
it happens; to ask the key question thatwill yield 
the news-making answer. This takes a lot of 
doing. More to the point it takes a world-wide 
organization of correspondents, cameramen, 
producers and editors who have established 
over the years an unequaled reputation for 
accuracy, enterprise and insight—for being at 
the right place at the right time with the right 
information. When all is said and done, this 
is what produces "TV journalism at its best" 

C£ CBS NEWS 

Verbal and visual devices 
All components work together in this ad designed to promote the CBS News Team. 

The provocative two-word captions coupled with familiar faces induce readership. The capsule 
news stories demonstrate the broad scope of CBS news coverage. And the repetition 

of the word "strong" leads conclusively to "strong team." 
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= 

7rTferece 

Thought-full.No less than 94 of the 314 Network and Local programs listed above are 
primarily designed to canvey information. ,ft is a typical schedule in a typical week (Jan. 28—Feb. 3) 

in one community (New York) on one station ( WCBS-TV). It's something to think about. cg 

Counter-attack 
To counter negative criticism of TV as 'mindless' and a 'time-waster,' this ad 

bombarded readers with a graphic account of all the news and information programs offered 
by CBS in a single week. Though the ad is merely a listing of the week's schedule, 

the full page spread, crammed with pictures and summaries of the 
programs, magnified the effort enormously. 
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Segrtgation: Northern Style 
CBS Reports 7:30 Tonight 12 

• toe. ram,* eoe d woo* 

••••• Yew.. adower 

Imrombugwei ..eardeftdoicemm* 

=::••
=d• 

%•d ceS MOMS 

nee 

7 .= Denolle: Ws,. 

ROOIS OF POWER 

S2 

Th.. I ttttt dedolodddnto th• t owl ttttttt ad.-rounding on $41 
Impala, are eeeeee d tenlett en CV& 11111.0.5. died   
tebdiee• mew. mlyareblw. end be...Ong •Melat. 1...mader  
leadoteell by the •••••11, baba fell be •••.•.•. ned sHE••••• 
gaemearereamtlewHelow Maeda. end •••• 11.. re< upen fed 
end It* *N. Rwwww•EY Sb.iElaaretta Fac ..... HHe Ha. 
wee.. MIS • beela or bm.dr............. 
AIN«. ONHaddeet et. 1•••••• Oeverde ...... Pres. 
Id.rdef 18.1.edrand Noddc• ..... . an“urgeen Odn.•••.1 
Lye« I- C•S .•••• C••••••••dent Marry  III report 

CBS REPOIRTS,TONIGWE 7.30s30tH 

CBS Reports: 

For an entire generation Germany has been among our closest allies. Now there are signs 
that the Fatherland may be charting a more independent course. Tonight, CBS Reports 
explores the unique combination of national characteristics which has helped make the 
Germans some of our best new friends and their own worst enemies. From gerniitlichkeit 
to hidebound traditionalism, here is a close look at what is happening in Germany today. 

10 pm In Color CBS News 32 

SCBSTROEPRORTMS TONOIGH 

VT7111-8:31" 118SES9 

SUPREME COURT 

preen the ode.] Stales Supreme (....rf and Pe beau., and LegslaPre 
bdrchm tame Me Ody5 d rtedn.ei >Pers. Realoag rrem tome sot Me 
Court, key germ., Messrs MacLeod, Marsh, Serdeurg. ancl Van Mgey 

rsostone rolo of Ihe coo', on Ine sttuggle over peservong coast., 
Wm, guerdtees en ontervomv re. CBS News Correspondent Cm Sere 
red, Prdeser Freund aaelytes thee tang, ctsw Ciii ...idea. Court 
bench threaded off bottom toner, dodledt .5 Me ',es., • Moped »V 
,escies.ncd&yCocaepccis Pert os scheduled ag Wended, Md. 13, 

THE GAME OF DIRTY POLITICS 
Tonight THE TWENTIETH CENTURY examines the political 

smear and its effect on American Presidential campaigns, 

past and present. Smear tactics * ill be described, 

and illustrated by photographs, political cartoons and 
posters dating from the late Eighteenth Century. The 

reportes is CBS News Correspondent Walter Cronkite. 

TONIGHTAT 6:00 CBS NEWS 2 

Our Friends, 
the French 

cat ordos bought predusetos nter Per, Nolf1 and 

CBS News Correspondent Eric Sever.] 'etc a pro-

vocative look at the differences which have made anti. 

Arnencanism the semiofficial poky of France. Tics 

Willy and incisive special broadcast also crammer, 

differences Frenchmen are havIng among themselves. 

Differences which find the French bean in thr rigs-

tœnlh century and the French mod tot the twenneth. 

Tonight 10-11 In Color 
CBS News *2 

MURDER AND THE RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS 
CBS REPORTS TONIGHT 7:30-8:30 ON 2 

S'ard'oadosergovent pomp d merry, COS REHORTSZSH,r 
EH...Es Mae 
Of [non., pd.o, eke, 
ddbnd used, .6«nn It•IfotrXel 
gdr1 • ...a TM nrodleo if COS Neof 

1.. , 

YEARS OF CRISIS 
e 

TONIGIIT74019e2 

A sense of scale 
Dorfsman has a strong predilection for small space ads. He enjoys the 

challenge of the limited arena. He believes they are sound economically, and he has 
mastered the art of designing them. The clue to his success is in the magnification of detail 

and the scale of photos in relation to text. Regardless of the actual dimensions 
of his ads, fractions of a page ( 113-122) or full page ( 123), 

he invests them with the impact of a billboard. 
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MUIR aià Some call him a public benefactor, one ot our strongest anti-Communist allies 
, 1/11.1140 Ili Illel. " 41°11111 l'FF in the Caribkean. Others call him a murderer, a despot whose rule is on the Br 

verge of collapse. After months in the Dominican Republic seeking the full 
story of the Trujillo regime, CBS News correspondent Bill Leonard succeeded PORTRAIT OF A DICTATOR in filming a rave interview with the General, reaching the anti-Trujillo under-
ground, and bringing back this hard-hitting, uncensored report on the con-

ssehrielesd his country in arnamirosonngiip fer 30 years. 
10 -11 TONIGHTCBSSCHANNEL2`Droon",:iLsttiTgn=ihnothhae 
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On-air promotions  

—print advertising and on-air promotions are created out of the 
same basic elements — words and pictures. Though television 
offers the advantages of motion and sound, it also imposes a for-
midable challenge: television is an instant medium. 

With print ads, a reader can turn back, re-read a passage, 
linger over a picture, even clip the ad as a reminder to tune in a 

show. Television offers no such options. In on-air promotions you have less 
than 30 seconds — sometimes as little as ten seconds — to grab the attention 
of the audience and deliver a message. To be successful, you must first over-
come the built-in resistance to commercials by an audience anxious to get on 
with the entertainment. Then your "interruption" must be so compelling 
and memorable that it will prompt listeners to act upon it. 

In the early days of television, everyone was a pioneer in the medium. 
Art directors and writers studied film techniques and mimicked Hollywood 
in creating on-air promotions. Programs were advertised like coming attrac-
tions at the movies, with trailers clipped from the shows themselves. But 
when Dorfsman took over as Art Director for CBS-TV, he was constitutionally 
incapable of following the established form. He created special dramatiza-
tions for CBS television shows. And he saw absolutely no conflict of interest 
in using television to promote radio shows like "The Jack Benny Show" (128, 
129) and "WCBS Newsradio 88 Traffic Reports" (160). He even took the lib-
erty of using television characters, Edith and Archie Bunker, to advertise CBS 
Newsradio (159). 

A wonderful animated cartoon series for CBS Sports came out of Lou's 
special ability to recognize opportunities, and his inability to waste anything 
—time, talent or money. Out of the kindness of his heart, Lou had employed 
a friend — a gifted cartoonist and animator — who was in need of a job. 
Exceptional as the man's talents were, there was simply no work for him in 
the art department. Uncomfortable about paying out a salary for no work, 
Lou invented a project; he turned the man loose to produce some animated 
cartoons to promote CBS Sports. The resulting series (143, 144) was delight-
fully humorous and successful. 

Dorfsman enjoyed the challenge of TV's time limitations as much as the 
extra dimensions of animation and sound. He experimented with a variety of 
techniques — sometimes with primitive still frames; sometimes he contrived 
magical animated sequences. His promos for TV and radio shows were small 
gems; always at least as entertaining as the programs they advertised.., and 
often more so. 
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124. 1mA/iv's THE MENACE 

Footage of wall of 
building. Close-up 
of sling shot poised 
for firing. Pellet is 
fired; building 
collapses. 

AUDIO:  

Voice over: 
"You'll collapse 
with laughter with 
Dennis the 
Menace;' Sunday 
evening on the 
CBS Television 
Network." 

Dennis 

1 the ., 

Menace ''. 
•,.. 

DENNIS THE MENACE 12.5 

VIDEO: 

Three rubber-
tipped darts whizz 
by and hit wall of 
building. Fourth 
dart hits man in 
the temple. 

AU31Q 

(Voice over paced 
to coincide with 
dart's landings): 
"Something... 
always... 
happens...on 
'Dennis the 
Menace;' Sunday 
evening on the 
CBS Television 
Network." 

126. GUNSMOKE 

Close-up of bullets 
ripping through 
black shapes. 
Camera pulls back 
to reveal word 
cuemmoKE, riddled 
with bullet holes. 

AUDIO' 

(Sound of gunfire 
in background.) 
Voice over: 
"Saturday night on 
the CBS Television 
Network." 

127. GUNSMOKE 

VIDEO: 

Still fiame of 
pistol, badge and 
western hat. Hand 
reaches in and 
removes each prop 
one at a time. 
When hat is lifted, 
title GUNSMOKE 
is revealed. 

AUDIO:  

(Sound of gunfire 
in background.) 
Voice over: 
"Television's most 
popular program; 
Saturday night on 
the CBS Television 
Network." 

128. THE JACK BENNY SHOW 

VIDEO:  

Close-up of hand 
on neck of violin. 
After a few bars of 
music, another 
hand reaches in 
and damps down 
on playing hand. 

Lu_.(DIQ 
(Jack Benny's 
theme, Love in 
Bloom, played in 
his typical scratchy 
style.) Voice over: 
"Join television's 
greatest vio... 
(hand interrupts 

com an; Sundays 
on the CBS Televi-
sion Network." 

129. THE /ACE BENNY SHOW 

VIDEO:  

Close-up of giass 
vase. After a few 
bars of music the 
vase shatters. 

AUDIO:  

(Love m Bloom, 
Jack Benny's 
theme, played in 
his typical scratchy 
style, interrupted 
by sound of shat-
tered vase.) Voice 
over: "Well, maybe 
he won't play,... 
Sunday night on 
the CBS Television 
Network." 

131. THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW 

130. THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW 

VIDEO: 

A series of frames 
showing lightning, 
a volcano erupting, 
a stampede of ele-
phants, a crowd in 
an amphitheatre. 

VIDEO:  

Ed Sullivan, 
as master of 
ceremonies. 

pj 

Ed Sullivan's voice: 
"A really big 
shoe." Voice over: 
"Sunday on the 
CBS Television 
Network." 

Ed Sullivan's voice: 
"From Broadway, 
Hollywood and 
Europe — singers, 
dancers, come-
dians, circus stars, 
spons greats — a 
really big shoe' 
Voice over: 
"Sunday night on 
the CBS Television 
Network." 
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DOM ti 

IANGE 
UURV 

132. 
VIDEO: 
Headlights of car 
pick up highway 
signs flashing by 
rapidly to in'cate 
speed of car. Final 
ame holds on 

sign reading: 
Route 66. 

RO LITE 66 

AUDIO:  

(Sounds of screech-
ing tires in back-
ground.) Voice over 
"Gripping adven-
ture on the high-
way; Friday night 
on the CBS 
Television 
Network." 

133. I'VE GOTA SECRL  

VIDEO: 

Close-up of man in 
derby hat with 
generous head of 
hair. He lifts hat 
(hair goes with it) 
to reveal an almost 
bald head. 

PERRY MASON 134. 
VIDEO:  

Close-up of tele-
phone. Segue to 
hand disconnect-
ing phone. 

Voice over: 
"Laughs and 
surpnses on 'I've 
Got a Secret,' 
Wednesday on the 
CBS Television 
Network." 

AuxQ.  
Sound of phone 
ringing ceaçes 
when plug is 
pulled. Voice over: 
"Another strange 
case for 'Perry 
Mason.' Mondays 
on the CBS Televi-
sion Network." 

135. 
VIDEO: 

Close-up of Navy 
doctor checking 
patient's blood 
pressure. With 
each pump, his 
whole body 
levitates higher 
and higher off the 
ground. 

HENNESSEY 

(Sound of air 
wheezing through 
pump.) Voice over: 
"The pressures of 
life as a Navy 
doctor lead to 
lively situations on 
'Hennessey;' 
Monday on the 
CBS Television 
Network." 

VIDEO: 

Photos of cast 
emerge from nest 
of cubes. Title 
comes up, nudges 
father's cube and 
rotates it to reveal 
a second photo of 
father with puz-
zled expression. 

136. FATHER KNOWS BEST 

AUDIO:  

Voice over: 
"Meet the 
Anderson family, 
where father 
knows best... 
usually; lliesdays 
on the CBS Televi-
sion Network." 
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137. WHAT'S MY LINE? 

Series of portraits 
illustrating rich 
man, poor man, 
beggarrnan, thief. 
doctor, lawyer and 
Indian chief. 

jAmig; 
Voice oven 
"Rich man, poor 
man, beggannan, 
thief ... no telling 
who you'll find on 
'What's My Line?' 
Sunday on the 
CBS Television 
Network." 

138. 

VIDEO: 

Camera dollies in 
on welcome mat 
outside door. Door 
opens a crack and 
mat is yanked 
inside. 

PETE AND GLADYS 

AUDIO' 

139. 
VIDEO: 

A huge ice cream 
sundae is rapidly 
reduced in size as 
two spoons alter 
nately whittle 
away at it and 
reveal the title, 
DOBIE GILLIS. 

Sound ot footsteps. 
Voice over: 
"You'll find Pete 
and Gladys 
friendly ... (mat 
yanked inside)... 
neighbors, Mon-
days on the CF3S 
Television 
Network." 

DOBIE GILLIS 

AUDIO: 

Voice over: 
"Dig those teenage 
appetites... for 
romance; Miesdays 
on the CBS Televi-
sion Network." 

.411818 - 

c•AND11' 
.AMERA 

140. CANDID CAMERA 

VIDEO:  

Pair of hands 
holding newspaper 
with photo of 
Allen Font under 
headline, WINDOW 
SHADES DOWN. 
Camera pokes 
through photo 
from behind. 

141. 

AUDIO:  

Voice over: 
"The story behind 
this headline is 
comedy ... captured 
by the candid 
camera; Sunday on 
the CBS Television 
Network." 

CANDID CAMERA 

VIDEO: 

Close-up of 
Medieval suit of 
armor. Visor lifts 
and camera 
pokes out. 

AUDIO' 

Voice over: 
"You never know 
where you'll find 
the candid camera, 
except here, 
Sundays on the 
CBS Television 
Network." 

142. I'VE GOTA SECRET 

VIDEO:  

Man whispers to 
another man, I'VE 

GOTA SECRET. -

Words increase in 
size as voice 
increases in vol-
ume. Second man 
wiggles finger in 
injured ear. 

AUDIO: 

Voice over: 
"I've Got a Secret,' 
Wednesday on the 
CBS Television 
Network." 

All the preceding 10-second black and 
white spots signed off with the CBS logo, 
with no additional typography. 
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Keep 

Keep 
Your Eye 
on The Ball! 

OCBS 

143. 
VIDEO: 

Ball bounces into 
view from top of 
screen. Words 
appear in synch 
with bouncing 
ball: Keep Your 
Eye on the Ball. 
CBS SPORTS 

CBS SPORTS 

AUDIO:  

Marching music. 

144. CBS SPORTS 

One of a series of cartoons, drawn and 
animated by Len Glasser, offered to all 
CBS Network stations to promote CBS 
coverage of basketball, baseball, tennis, 
golf, and football events. Local station 
announcers provided live tune-in infor-
mation specific to their areas. 

VIDEO:  

Little guy receives 
football, runs 
down the field 
with it. Opponent 
cuts him off and 
mimes gorilla 
approaching from 
behind. Gorilla 
pounces on little 
guy, ball pops out 
of his hands into 
arms of opponent 
who runs off with it. 

Al./12LQ 
Stadium noises 
and grunts of 
players. 

_114:41m/ 

csampta ramie 

145. CBS SPORTS 

jV_p_LQ AUDIO:  

(Drawings and Grunts of players. 
animation by Len 
Glasser) Man in 
his living room 
watching football 
game on TV 
Suddenly football 
comes bouncing 
through screen. 
Man innocently 
catches it; football 
team tackles him. 

146. 
VIDEO: 

Still photos of 
referee's seals, 
presented in quick 
cuts. Words SUPER 
and Dom. enter 
screen from 
opposite sides and 
converge to read 
SUPERBOWL 

CBS SPORTS 

AUDIO: 

Sounds of march-
ing band, whistle 
blowing, and 
crowd. 
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147. CBS INSTITUTIONAL 

vmEo:  
(Created by R. O. 
Blechman) People 
riding up a store 
escalator. Little 
girl in tattered 
clothing waits in 
line to see Santa 
Claus. At her turn, 
she whispers in his 
ear. Final frame: 
she walks away 
wearing Santa's 
coat. 

AUDIO' 

Christmas music. 
• • GREETINGS 

FRAM CBS. .4e - 

' 

148. CBS INSTITUTIONAL 

UVQM AUDIO:  

(Designed by R. O. God Rest Ye Merry 
Blechman) Birds Gentleman, played 
singing in tree; on violin. Birds 
snowflakes falling, chirp along. 
Woodsman 
appears with saw. 
Alarmed, birds 
stop sinew. 
Woodsman pulls 
out bow and starts 
playing on saw. 
Birds resume 
singing. 

149. CBS INSTITUTIONAL 

VIDEO: AUDIO 

(By Ted Andre- Christmas music. 
sakes) Close-up of 
Santa Claus figure 
skating in circles. 
Camera pulls back 
to reveal mes-
sage cut in ice: 
Greetings. 

150. CBS INSTITUTIONAL 

VIDEO: 

(Drawings by Ted Christmas music. 
Andres es) 
Reindeer sitting in 
snow. Horns start 
growing larger and 
larger and evolve 
into a huge poin-
settia. Deer 
struggles to rise 
under the weight. 
Walks away and 
reveals: Season's 
Greetings. CBS. 

AUDIO: 
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151 LOGO FOR CHICAGO AFFILIATE 

A blue T, red V 
and yellow 2, each 
created out of thin 
lines of color, 
overlap each other 
in surreqsive 
planes, creating a 
moiré effect. They 
move apart to read 
TV 2 for Chicago 
affiliate station. 

NO AUDIO 

152 LOGO FOR ST. LOUIS AFFILIATE 

Animated colored 
ribbon folds into 
figure 4 for St. 
Louis affiliate 
station.CBS logo 
emerges from 
behind. 

NO AUDIO 

ID 

153 LOGO FOR PHILADELPHIA AFFILIATI  

VIDEO:  

Starts with black 
screen. Circular 
field recedes from 
center, shrinking 
in size to reveal 
the number 10. 

NO AUDIO 

154. IN THE NEWS 

VIDEO:  
Globe spins onto Computerized 
screen, changing music. 
colors. Globe turns 
blue; words IN THE 
NEWS circles globe 
and then zoom 
forward to fill 
screen. 
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155. CBS ELECTION PROMO 

VIDEO' 

Abstract shapes of 
black, blue and 
red merge to form 
the 1970 election 
logo. 70 wipes on: 
stars and stripe 
wipe over 70. 

NO AUDIO 

156. CBS ELECTION PROMO 

VIDEO' 

A series of angular 
lines enter screen 
from upper right 
and lowe left. 
They converge 
at center screen 
to form the 
number 72. 

NO AUDIO 

its 

WU 

261 

157 

VIDEO: 

CBS NEWS 

1.17.9ALLID!j( 

Starting with early 
1970s, numerals 
click by as on an 
odometer until 
last frame freezes 
on 21ST CENTURY, a 
CBS Television 
News Special, 
narrated by Walter 
Cronkite. 

ELECTRONIC VIDEO RECORDING 

ELECTRONIC VIDEO RECORDING 

ELECTRONIC VIDEO RECORDING 

CBS LABS 

NO AUDIO 

158. 
VIDEO: 

Animated line 
assumes configu-
ration of letters 
EVR — Electronic 
Video Recording 
— followed by a 
series of rainbow-
colored lines that 
emanate and grow 
in size to full 
height of the insig-
nia for CBS Labs. 
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WEEI 
NEWSRADIO 59 

"«.-111111111! 

159. CBS NEWSRADIO 

One of a series featuring Edith and 
Archie Bunker. In each promo, Archie 
reads an item aloud from the newspaper. 
Edith offers a comical innocuous inter-
pretation. Archie responds with typical 
disgust, "Aw Edith ... " 

VIDEO:  

Edith and Archie 
in their living 
room from "All in 
the Family" series. 

61.1121.1L 
Voice over: 
"Don't be a ding-
bat. Get the news 
and get it right... " 
(Final frame freezes 
on local radio call 
letters.) 

161. CBS NEWSRADIO 88 

WCBS NEWSBADIC) 88 
NtVIS ALL DA ALPE.,Lt 

160 CRS NEWSRADIO 88 — HELICOPTER 
TRAFFIC REPORTS 

VIDEO:  

Close-up of nuns 
seated in station 
wagon, stuck in 
traffic. Nun in 
driver's seat taps 
resignedly on 
steering wheel: 
others gaze heav-
enward as if for 
help, then smile at 
the sight of CBS 
traffic helicopter. 

AUDIO:  

Traffic noises 
mingle with traffic 
report from car 
radio announcing 
tie-ups, followed 
by sound of 
helicopter. 
(Voice Over): 
"Anyone planning 
to drive in this 
town during rush 
hour ... better look 
for a little help 
from above. 
Newsradio 88 has 
its own traffic 
helicopter, and 
we'll give you at 
least 18 traffic 
reports during rush 
hours. Now we're 
not promising 
miracles; we're 
just going to help 
you get where 
you're going. 
Newsradio 88." 

WEBS NEWSR AND 88 
NEWS ALL DA , •'• '• 

VIDEO:  

Close-up of news-
dealer. Camera 
slowly dollies 
back to reveal he 
is in his stand 
surrounded by 
newspapers and 
magazines. 

Radio news report 
in background. 
Voice over: 
"There's good 
news. There's bad 
news. Sometimes 
you like what you 
hear. Sometimes 
you don't. 

No matter. You 
should know what 
goes on in the 
world. 

When Sid Garfield 
wants all the 
news.., the latest 
news ... he turns to 
someone he 
knows: 

Newsradio 88. 
Have we got news 
for you." 
Background radio 
sign off: "This is 
Lou Adler, 
Newsradio 88." 

WCBS 
NEWSRADIO 

88 

162. CBS NEWSRADIO 88 

In this series of spots, two identical 
radios are seen side-by-side. One is 
identified as WCBS NEWSRADIO 88.1n 
each spot, a disaster befalls the "other" 
radio. 

VIDEO: i10219.i 

Knobs pop off. Voice over: 
"Nothing is as 
good as CBS 
Newsradio 88." 

um; esauszi 
Antenna collapses. Voice over: 

"Nothing is as 
good as CBS 
Newsradio 88." 

WCBS 
NEWSRADIO 
88 

VIDEO: AU3.S2 

Explosion and puff Voice over: 
of smoke. "Nothing is as 

good as CBS 
Newsradio 88." 

VH:re_Q AUDIO:  

Line-up of portable Voice over: 
radios goes down, "Nothing is as 
domino-fashion, good as CBS 

Newsradio 88." 
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163. CBS CHILDREN'S HOUR 

VIDEO:  
(Directed by Dick 
Loew) Close-up of 
children putting 
on theatrical 
makeup. Final 
frame: little girl in 
comedy mask; 
little bay in tragic 
mask. Title 
appears over 
images. 

AUDIO:  

Sound of orchestra 
tuning up. Sound 
of baton tapping 
calls orchestra to 
attention. Orches-
tra goes silent; 
children's faces 
freeze for final 
frame. 

164. CBS AFTERNOON PLAynousE 

EaLS21 
(Directed by Dick 
Loew) Two Mum-
menschanz mimes 
wearing cage-like 
frames over their 
heads, with pads 
affixed covering 
their features, 
draw a series of 
facial expressions 
to represent a 
range of emotions. 

Aurr.o:  
Light chamber 
music. 

A CBS SPEGAL FRESENTATION 

A CI3S SPECIAL PRESENT TON. 

A cm.* SPECIAL PRESENT TON 

CBS SPECIAL 

Title appears on 
screen. The letter 
"A" is rocketed 
out of position in 
word PRESEIVTA-
TION by a small 
star which 
expands into a 
large one. 

AUDIO:  

Jazz trumpet. 

YOUNG PEOPLES PRESENTATION 

A Cl3S YOU NGTPEOPLES PRESENTA ION 

A CBS YOUNG  PRESENTA ON 

A CES YOUNG PEOPLES PRESENTA ION 

166. CBS CHILDREN'S SPECIAL 

VIDEO:  

Title appears on 
screen. The letter 
"T" in "PRESENTA-
770N" grows into a 
tree with an owl 
roosting in it. 
signifying an edu-
cational program. 

Background music. 
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VIDEO: 

(Animated cartoon 
designed by 
Milton Glaser.) 
Room unfolds: 
details of room 
fade in. A _kw stars 
emanate from TV 
screen, then 
increase in 
numb, frequency 
and size until they 
flood the frame. 

171. THE LATE SHOW 

AUDIO:  

Background music. 

‘;13,S 

1HE ar 
1HUR3D4Y 

MOVIES 

172. 
VIDEO( 

From close-up of 
film strip, annera 
zooms in on 
sprockets.. 
through sprocket 
hole to close-up of 
spinning film reel 
which turns into 
spinning 3-dimen-
sional CBS letters. 
Title appears on 
black screen. 

THE CBS MOVIES 

Background music. 

CBS LATE MOVIE 173. 
VIDEO:  
Animated star 
formation 
expands, recedes 
and expands 
again. Final frame: 
THE CRS LATE 

MOVIE, with col-
ored lines of star 
rotating behind 
title. 

AUDIO: 

Background music. 
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CBS 
AMERICA'S NO.1 NETWORK 
FOR 17 YEARS IN A ROW 

174. CBS INSTITUTIONAL  

One of a series in which world-record 
feats were dramatized and compared 
with CBS's 17-year record as America's 
number-one network. Other promos in 
this series included the record-settini 
chicken-plucker, brick-splitter, face-s 
pers and one-handed lady chitmer. 

yi 
Man walking on 
hands. Back-
ground changes to 
illustrate a variety 
of terrains. 

P-

AUDIO:  
(Background of 
Viennese music.) 
Voice over: 
"In 1900, Johann 
Hurling.er walked 
on his hands from 
Vienna to Paris 
in 55 days. 
That's an actual 
world record. 
But how about this 
for a record: 
For 17 years in 
a row, CBS is 
America's number-
one network!" 
Handstand Walker 
(groans): " 17 years?" 

1U2 Íi 
iTqA.-re 

175. CBS TELEVISION 

One of a series created around the theme 
of a travelling troubadour who tours the 
United States singing the praises of CBS 
and its 18-year record as the number-one 
TV network. 

Among the locations visited by 
the troubadour in this series were a 
Maine fishing village, a New Orleans 
Jazz festival, the Midwest wheat belt, 
a California beach, and a Western rodeo. 

Anri 
Close-up and (Troubadour plays 
panoramic shots of guitar and sings 
rodeo. throughout: ) 

For 18 years we're 
the best, CBS. 
Who's the best? 
CBS! We're the 
best, CBS...." 
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176. CBS NEWS 

VIDEO:  

In a series of 
frames, a pair of 
hands manipulates 
a miniature globe 
and performs 
a series of 
skight-of-hand 
tricks, i.e. takes 
interlocking pieces 
apart, reassembles 
them, bounces 
globe, reveals 
globe within 
globes, plays the 
old shell same, 
and finally spins it. 

AUDIO:  

Voice over 
in sync with 
action: 
"Here it is. 
The world. A nice 
place. You think 
people would 
leave it alone. 
But somebody's 
always taking it 
apart and putting 
it together 
...almost. 
It sure gets 
bounced around. 
But it bounces 
back, so far. 
On top of that, 
it's getting smaller, 
and smaller, and 
smaller. 
And it can get 
away from you 
if you're not 
careful. 
But what are you 
going to do? 
CBS News has 
professional 
worldwatchers 
who'll watch the 
world for you. 
You watch 
CBS News." 

CBS 
News 

The 
Wotidwatchers 
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From sign on to sign off during 
the past 12 months the programs 
that came before our cameras 
attracted the biggest audiences 
in all television.., as they have 
consistently done over the 
past five years.., and as they 
show every promise of doing 
throughout this season. 



Advertising to the trade 

ike every other business enterprise, a broadcasting network has 
something to sell. Its products are airtime, talent, and most 
important, programs. 

To sell itself and its products effectively to a sponsor, a net-
work has to talk numbers. It has to talk about ratings... about 
listeners... about potential customers per advertising dollar. It 

must also demonstrate that it is better equipped to deliver such benefits than 
any other network media. 

But numbers, percentages, charts, and graphs make highly resistible 
reading matter, even to the people who are supposed to care about them. 
So selling the sellers is the ultimate challenge for a network's advertising 
department. 

The sampling of CBS ads addressed to the trade, in this section and else-
where in the book, demonstrate Dorfsman's grasp of both the network's and 
the clients' business problems, his perceptiveness about human motivations 
and his graphic inventiveness. In all of the fact-filled ads, statistics are not 
dragged in like an afterthought; they are presented in a straightforward way, 
but imaginatively dressed up for the occasion. You'll see photographs that 
are really bar charts, typography turned into pictures, logos that do more 
than tell who paid for the ad, and an ingenious ad that evolved from a 
telephone number 

The range of work, which started in the early '50s, also documents how— 
in the face of television's enormous threat— Dorfsman fought a convincing 
battle for radio as an advertising medium. For historic interest, there are also 
several early ads that Dorfsman deplores as "sexist" in the face of the con-
temporary Women's Movement; but they were on target in their time. 

Though directed at CBS clients and their advertising agencies, Dorfs-
man's work was studied avidly by copywriters, art directors, type directors, 
account executives, and corporate managers. He possibly holds the record as 
the most interviewed and most reviewed art director of the century. Hardly 
a year has gone by, since 1954, without attention being paid to his work 
and his commentaries on visual communication in such publications 
as Communication Arts, Graphis, Industrial Design, Print Magazine, 
Art & Industry, Advertising Age and Marketing Communications.  

The breadth of Dorfsman's influence has won him the unofficial acco-
lade of " the advertiser's advertiser" 

178 An early trade ad 
177 (Overleaf) depicted the market for 

Just a camera, a logo daytime TV sponsors. 
and a few succinct The ad was a daring 
lines of copy here, but departure from most 
the grand scale and found in trade maga-
elegant restraint of this zincs. No headline. No 
trade ad communi- spurious motivation. 
cated CBS's secure and The human interest 
commanding position photo and the logo told 
in the field, the whole story. 
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THE NEW vœnc TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 27.1969 

How come we keep 
millions of women from 
scrubbing, cleaning, 
waxing, polishing, 
washing, ironing, 
cooking and baking... 

Yet at the same time 
we keep selling them 
cleansers, polishers, 
detergents, waxes, 
bleaches, soap, 
soup and mixes? 

Simple. The more ladies watch television, the more they're 
sold on today's time-saving products. And time saved is time spent 
watching more daytime television than ever before. 
Especially the CBS Television Network. For the 15th straight year 
attracting the biggest average daytime audiences. Now 34% bigger 
than the second network. So that's how come. 

CBS 
Source. Audience eeDonet 

Coronet', 

The daytime leader for 
15 straight years. 

• December 1.8 .. rior ,nr• 



She 
tu. s us 
O 0 iversion. 41 rnill ion vronsen I tke her spend 

We've got sorrethingshs sv ant s• 

harivheecrelede'trbut ;.g;:ti aleat 

i o hours aweeksvatchingdayttnnel-V. 
We know because they spend rnore ol this 

titnewatchingCBS ( 29‘10 More t han 
one network,53sto nsore than the other i• 

And she's got sonset hin ot 

give want. 

Buying power.W hen she' s n ustng soap, 

deter gents, powders and polishes, 
she w etches TV to learn about soap)s,  
deter gent s,poieders and polishes se's 

And just incase you think out 
C 

inl atuation is a fleeting one,theBS 

geingto buy. 

Television Network has been N umber One 

with daytirne audiences for 15 years. 

Ancient marketing history 
Dorfsman vehemently disapproves of the archaic sexism of this ad, and the one on the previous 
page, but they are included for their historical context. In the 1960s, before the revolution in 

women's economic and social status, the ads were not considered offensive or deprecating to women. 
They conveyed two facts quickly: homemakers turned on daytime TV and CBS loved 

homemakers — curlers, aprons and all — for their purchasing power. 

179. 
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Statistics without yawns  
Numbers, graphs and charts are never seductive reading matter, even for 

advertisers who care about them. These ads conveyed statistical information dramatically. 
They illustrated the natural rapid loss of memory for product names heard only once, the neces-
sity for frequent repetition of brand names and the economy of radio advertising for that purpose. 

The low key photos gave equal focus to consumer, product and statistical data. 
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EASY AS 
PL1-2345 

It's easy because it's radio. One phone call from you and radios in selling 

action for you tomorrow It's easier still because ita WCBS Radio you're 

calling. No other radio station reaches so many different New York families 

(over 1.6 million') every day. And selling comes easiest of all when you use 

famous, established personalites for the job...the kind that listeners have 

told us they believe in most— ... and the kind that WCBS Radio has noth-

ing but Jack Sterling, for example, and Lanny Ross, Jim Lowe, Martha 

Wright. Performers like these give new conviction to a sales story. And this 

moves products So just give Sales Manager Torn Swofford a ring (hán• 

chest phone nurnber tow bs) 

you're in business Lots of : LW CBS RADIO 

EASY AS 
PL1-23 

Just like that, you're right next to your customers! No other 

advertising medium moves faster. Call us today, and tomorrow 

New York's most persuasive radio salesmen deliver your mes-

sage. Star personalities like Jack Sterling, Lanny Ross, Jirn Lowe, 

Galen Drake, Stan Freeman and Martha Wright give a product 

story very special delivery. Welcome as old friends all over New 

York, they're believed in the way only old friends are (as a major 

study of listener attitudes revealed). And they do your selling on 

the station wgh the widest circle of friends in New York (over 1.6 

million different families a day.). Want to move your products 

fast? Just pick up the phone. We expedite! WCBS RADIO 

REPRESENTED CDS .D10 SPOT SALES 

The mike as a device 
In the 1950s when radio was in danger of being effaced by television, 

Dorfsman took a frontal attack. He created a series of trade ads which shoved the 
radio microphone right up front in the customer's view. Each ad was a visual reminder of radio's 

continued existence and success as an entertainment and advertising medium. 

185.-186. 
In these ads, the micro-
phone and the unique 
WCBS phone number 
were coupled to dem-
onstrate the simplicity 
with which advertiser's 
could reach the station 
and their markets. 

185.-186. 
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187. 
HUM, Illeheminy,,,erAwr 195.8 Pefarflr 

This ad symbolized 
Pepsi Cola's endorse-
ment of radio as an 
advertising medium. 
(See story on page 27.) 

Television offered 
pictures, but the mike 
was the definitive 
symbol of radio. 
These ads reported 
CBS Radio success 
stories. 

188.-191. 

the Girl 
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the Time 
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ee"' 

It layer» retry wisp... 

On Mr CBS Radio Network! 

....••••••••:••••:::•••••••••:. 

the Place 
1••••••••••• ..... 

131••••••••••. 

•••••▪ .- ••••• 

the CBS 
Ratio 
Network 

"Be Sociable..." 

"Be seeiable, Fovea Pepsi." That theme earmarks 

one of the important advertising campaigns uf 

broadcaat history: Pepsi-Cola's current 4.week 

drive on all four radio networks or oure. Pepsi 
tapped network radio for tris promotion to reach 
and register with a total pcipulation. I Campaign 

magnitude: an estimated balf.bdhon impressions., 

Au tile company said, no other medinm 
offers the speed, penetration. saturation and 

cont•nuity, nor can any other medium teach 
so many people at • comparable cost per thousand 

impressions." So whether you need all four 

networks or one we know one 1— have network 
radio, and be sociable. Mix with people ._. 

'CBS Radio 
Network 

The best u•eeleends in network radie are the CBS Radio Network 

Th,e Importance of Good Connections... 

••••••••••••• OS 

CO. 11/10/0 WORM 
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Palatable statistics 
Pictures, graphic devices and word play reinforced numbers, turned the abstract into the 

concrete and made heavy statistical data more readable. 
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THE CBS TELEVISION NETWORK 

/la/1TP Age.S.1•11 

The early returns on the CBS Late Movie. 

In its first five weeks... 
The CBS Late Movie averages 7% 

more homes than Johnny Carson 
in time periods when they are in direct 
competition. 

The CBS Late Movie reaches more 
than twice as many homes as Dick Cavett. 

The CBS Late Movie nearly doubles 
the audience formerly reached by CBS. 

192. The number of homes 
in the peeled-away 
section of the map was 
equal to the extra 
number of homes 
advertisers could reach 
through the CBS Tele-

And, in the one week when Nielsen 
measured audience composition, 
The CBS Late Movie outperformed 
both Johnny Carson and Dick Cavett 
with young adults...total adults... 
women 18 to 49...and large families. 

In other words, many happy 
returns. Especially for the late movie's 
early advertisers. 

vision Network. 

193. The IN and OUT 
basket provided a 
literal translation of 
CBS's standing in 133 
Nielsen reports: IN 

first place 131 times; 
OUT only twice. 

194. The TV camera was 
chosen to illustrate this 
ad because it inter-
preted the headline 

literally; it also enliv-
ened the statistics-
laden page. 

195. A light touch with the 
headline leads directly 
into the statistical data. 
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1%. 
197. 

rpm NEW roam 1,11.. INVIÉS.V.1118.11.1 

Tonight the CBS Television Network will bring 
you the swiftest, clearest report and analy-
sis of the Election returns by the nationwide 
team of CBS News correspondents, the news 
gathering organization which first reported 
the winners in 1952,1954,1956 and in 1958 

Tonight the most expeHenced news-gathering team in broadcasting and an exclusive new 

MM computer will join forces to report the decisions of what promises to be the biggest 

electorate in the nation's history. CBS Mews assignments find lauree CROIMITE at the"anchor 

desk" OM» M. . site AAAAA sie and unite ....... e providing expert analysis and 

review:   0. some manning the computer that will produce predictions from ver-y early 

returns: 00116Lts snails keeping track of the sic key states. CRUM C01.1. , inflan 

MOMS, 0111111110U011à,E MMMMMM suceur and ..... t %MO covering the East, Midwest. Far West, 

South and Congressional races; and a network of 300 reporters in every state and popula• 

lion center phoning in lest•minute returns direct to the CBS News Central Switchboard in 

New York. You will also see MIMI YON f11[1116 with Senator Kennedy.Sitil MI. with Vice Presi. 

dent Nixon. callen 110.11M11A11 with Senator Johnson. mousse c.litill(10 with Ambassador Lodge, 

gnu mum, at Republican Headquarters and lee COMM at Democratic Headquarters. 

STARTING AT 7:30 PM CHANNEL 2 
A special IBM computer will immediately process the earliest returns and forecast the 

winner of the Presidential contest. Be sure to tune in CBS News right from the start. 

RIGHT 

Your bieday means a lot i0 113 — 10P /Mir up together! CBS 

HOW SHARP 
IS YOUR 
VISION? 

1. 

2. 
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198. Focus on the logo 
The CBS eye is a remarkable symbol. It was derived from a primitive pictograph, 

yet it defines precisely one of the century's most sophisticated inventions. Designed by 
Dorfsman's predecessor, Bill Golden, for a one-time promotion, it was miraculously saved 

from the trash basket by the wise intervention of Frank Stanton. The creative department was 
thrashing around for a new visual symbol for another campaign, Stanton cut, short the 
discussion, held up the CBS eye and decreed that it would remain their logo forever. 

199 
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)6. The three instantly 
recognizable symbols 
identified CBS with 
election returns. 

1Z The eye chart and CBS 
logo were a perfectly 
natural device for this 
trade ad dealing with 
audience viewing 
habits. The ad pre-
sented statistics to 
prove CBS Network 
Television scored 
highest of all the net-
works in daytime, 
nighttime, news and 
children's programs. 

8. A gracious ad congratu-
lated NBC on its 50th 
anniversary and 
shrewdly gave CBS 
equal attention. 

9. This double-page 
spread dramatized the 
overwhelming popular-
ity of CBS Television. 
In 136 consecutive 
Nielsen Reports, CBS 
was declared the # 1 
network 134 times, in-
dicated by 134 logos. 
The two non-CBS 
winners, listed as Net-
work X and Network Y, 
are lost in the crowd. 

J. The logo in an ad for 
daytime television. 

1. The CBS eye is a natu-
1. ral substitute for the 

letter 0 in these ads: 
the ideal integration 
of word, image 
and message. 

200. 

201 

202. 

t-

We have 
an eye for 
the ladies 

and they 
have an eve 

for ( is 
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CBS Tdetision Network 
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The CBS reiessuan Network 

he I held (1) whim laugh% hint 

Some people started laughIng nght off the hat when they heard ve Oa... to concentrate on comedy this season They 

were sure It wouldn't seek These days theyve not laughmg . hard -hut Me na.35 ‘3333. 3 ale a. t. 

of our comedy programs The auchences attracted by the average comedy program on the three networks In,, season tell 

the story NeMork Y 73 milhon homes Network - 13 homes CBS Televoseon Neherk. 95 mIlhon homes • 

Moreover. In thew,' Nelsen report Mree of our tonnes, shows are in t. Top lo and Mo ol thern are bra. new the 

season ' But Me Mng that keeps all our advertisers smiling tithe S, CBS I eleveson Neeseah attracts Me 'hugest average 
auMences 9 eery category of entertatmeent.laughs or no laughs • . 

lth Telt, I•lon orl. 

Design devices 
Cold statistics were warmed up and humanized with pictures and graphic elements; the 

messages came through quickly, clearly and with impact. 

Photographs of CBS 
stars, grouped and 
bracketed, converted 
Nielsen ratings into 
meaningful informa-
tion for the advertiser. 
This ad demonstrated 
CBS' superiority in 
four categories of 
programming. 

Inventive use of typo-
graphy to dramatize 
the fact that CBS had 
the best three comedy 
shows. Each "ha ha ha 
is actually a compara-
tive bar chart. 

204. 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES. THURSDA1 ‘FICH 25, 

15. A pictorial bar chart 
compared the CBS 
Gemini Booster audi-
ence with that of other 
networks. 

ABC 

205. 

NBC 

CBS 

We Had More 
Gemini 'Boosters' 
on Tuesday 
CBS News coverage of Project Gemini 
attracted 11% more viewers than that of NBC 
and 220% more than that of ABC. 

CtCBS News 



206. 

MI 

Yes— 
you are missing 
from $92,000,000 to 
$120,000,000 in family 
purchasing power 
each week if your 
television advertising 
is not on the CBS 
Television Network. 
You're missing it 
because week after 
week this season 

SING
the average nighttime show on our network 
is delivering 3/4 million 
more families than 
on NetworkY— one 
million more families 
than on Network e 
CBS Television Network 

SSOMEIIIING? 
»avert 

TELEVISION: A sponsor using today's most popular 
advertising medium reaches an average of 7.9 MILLION 
families in the average nighttime minuteAnd, depending 

on the program buy, the sponsor's commercial message 
allowance generally ranges from two to six minutes. 

RADIO: A sponsor using the CBS Radio Network IMPACT 
plan complementa and insures television's effectiveness. 

He reaches a net of 8.3 MILLION families and he delivers 
over three minutes of commercial messages per family-
st the most efficient costs in all advertising. 

'He ale" a an Mai sonata Oa W... a* CBS New... 

Wed..*, Web r. n, 

Typographical games 
In recent years the love affair with typography has become contagious; art directors 

and designers have universally discovered the design potential inherent in typography. But 
these efforts (206-210) go back more than 30 years and represent the mutual influence of 

Lou Dorfsman and Herb Lubalin on each other. 

207. 
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208.-210. 

SO IJ In D is still the mast attractive will* 

to do real selling...to achieve continuous exposure, economically. After spending a 

big season (and small fortune) elsewhere, Hazel Bishop will now he selling on the 

CBS Radio Network, where they'll be making commercial minute impressions for less than 

500 a thousand...and they'll hare ten different occasions every uwek to tell the 

customers what to ask for when the 

ING 

N I C E thing about network radio... 
it's always there to do the hemyweight selling. Of all the ways to advertise, 

the Campana Sales Company chose the CBS Radio Network exclusively to 

sell Ayds Reducing Candy during their slimmest selling season. Result: 

a 59.7% increase in sales. And no matter how you measure media, 

what counts most is a healthy sales 

414e-

EYE Rifnzedium grows some each year, 
but some grow faster than others. And while the average radio family has 2.2 sets, 

it seems that's not enough. People are now buying nearly a million new radios a 

month—a gain of 40% over radio sales last year. From our viewpoint at CBS Radio, 

it's a unique endorsement: the U.S. finds radio so entertaining that every shopping 

day a new radio set is bought every 

D 
r.obrolo uncea 
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E 1;11LARATEI 
This Fall, the CBS Television Network will again chalk up the biggest attendance read in football. 
The same go-go-go spirit that first brought professional football home to a nationwide audience 
(the late National Football League Commissioner Bert Bell attributed the gaines phenomenal rise 
to this network's pioneering coverage) is also responsible for many other CBS Television Network 
sports firsts. First to give the nation a front row seat at international competitions through exclu. 
sive coverage of the 1960 Winter and Summer Olympics. First to use video tape in sports, making 
it possible to rerun thoroughbred races, crucial golf rounds and scoring football xlays as soon as 

world where they could watch CBS News' dishnguished correspondents. the cru 
cial issues ol our time. A world in which a Captain Kangaroo could • -•. not only children 
but mothers as well. In short, a world of daytime programming that would the big 
gest audiences in network television, as it has for the past three consecutive years There's 
no question about it: when it comes to having a way with women,Dominate  
advertisers can always depend on the CBS Television Network to 

Women are watching more daytime television than evert* watching mom of it on 
the CBS Television Network than on any other. And with melee Day after day they can 

• , • •• exciting new chapter in their favorite daytime dramas-among he longest run. 
ning programs in television. In fact,back in 1950,th* network was the oneto . the whole 
idea of daytime television, opening opto housewives a wonderful world of enturtainment and 
information throughout the day: A world that could -• them with inve,tive games. A 

211.-216. 

they are over. First to televiu the whole incredible range of sporting events from rugby to auto racing, 
from sky diving to figure skating- through the introduction of the weekly Sports Spectacular series. 

Md throughout the year, this network continues to bring a hundred million television fans such 
maim events of every season as the college bowl games. the Triple Crown, the UN Handicap, the 

PGA and Masters golf tournaments, and baseball's Major League Games of the Week. Sports pay 

an exhilarating, exciting part in the powerful CBS Television Network DOMINATE line up, which again this season has the balance, depth and quality to 

.011.•••••••• 
7•••••••10 

• 

When a network program schedule keeps winning the largest natio 
ces for six years, the natural instinct is to leave well enough alone But 
only to give fresh twists to old favorites but to break out with exciting new 
do it with a unique courtroom series dramatizing the terrifying moral cho 
(like “The Defenders" whose premiere outrated the other two networks o 
with programs that satisfy the city dweller's yearning for the simple life 
and Me" and"Window on Main Streerl. . or with captivating fantasies of 

Here's the funniest line in television: Andy Griffith, Candid Camera, Jack E 
the Menace, Danny Thomas, Red Skelton, Dobie Gillis, Pete & Gladys, Hen 
Knows Best, Bob Cummings, Dick Van Dyke, Father of the Bride, Ichabod al 
Goes to College, Mr. Ed and The Alvin Show. It adds up to 25% of the C 

Network nighttime schedule-more top-rated comedy, more new comedy, 

The type is the picture  
All type ads must generally work very hard to gain the kind of reader attention 

that dramatic or pretty pictures guarantee. According to Dorfsman, however, "provocative words 
beat dull pictures any time!" In these ads (211-216) he demonstrates how typography can provoke 

curiosity, create a sense of urgency and excitement, and illustrate an idea. 
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nprnunks.. You add the element of adventure to the corned», of Bob 
'create a team of smooth Investigator' who track sown their quarry with 
resh the air with the comic spirit of D zk Van Dyke the hilarity of a bust. 
of the Bride"). the adventures of a pioneer circus. the heart-warming hunor 
erg as a college freshman This kind of diovabon carnes the sch 
in the intense competitIon for viewers. the omiNATE 
( Network and its advertisers will once again 

comedy than can be found on any c:her networL. And that's not counting 
"Special" programs as last Wednesddy night's romp with Barge any Benny 

ling Danny Ka re Show . Happy viewers make happy customers make happy 

retty sure indcation that during this season dominate 
Mon Network and its advertisers will age," 

FASO 
What may well turn out to be do landmark in tédevision drama will take place on Sunday 
night, Oclober 29, on tie CBS Television Network. Sir Laurence Olivier and Julie Harris 
supportes by one of the finest casts ever assembled, will appear in a madnifwent two- how 
produCion of " The Power and toe (Torn" They are part of the unpre edented array of 
performers, producers, directors and plaimingFes whose talents will be an display during 
the coming weeks in the course of this notable dramatic season the nmwork wilt present 
sir origami Westinghouse sae( rats ( sample " Tfre Dispossessed" w th Rmph Bellamy, Dina 

1 

• - 

rolocx an dwarmarnenLbl.kade in Bed n, cortffict in the Congo, tornado in Texas wher 
(orer and whenever it rumens, the ration's viewer will know and understand it better when 
exposed to the crisp reporting and clarifserg insights of CBS News' distinguished salt of 
eorresponcents and cameramen stationed throughout the world. Measured by whatever 
vardsnCii you may choose enterprise, expenencerelobloty or acclaim, they add up to what 

;saw 

Sate kw,sts 

Merril , and Earl Holliman), four adaptations of famous classics on The Golden Showcase 
Isanple "The Picture of Dorian Grey" by Oscar Wilde); and Lelend Hayward's The Good Years" 
a brill:al( evocation of the cerauri's early years. And beyond these gl ttenng highlights 
viewers will be enthralled week in ano week out by The U. S. Steel Hour. Armstrong Circle 
Theatres The Twilight Zone, The Defenders and G E. Theater A kaleidomovic world of drama 
ternatoéed in television and offering still further evidence that .eleikumun 
the CBS Television Network has the flair, balance and quality to • 

1)4JE! 
irk Times has called-tré . reputation for 

(e d that goes back .e *hen CBS News 
moneeref such broadcasting techniques as the foreign news mend up and the documen 
ta ry in depth These qualities were never in more demand than th y are talayes the events 
and issues of our time grow increasingly urgent and complex. It is these qualities that 
continue So inspire the respect and confidence of the public in t BS News and offer still 

hurter evidence that in the comirg season the program I)()NI I N %Tr, 
schedule of the CBS Television Network will continue to 
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alrYt 

di 20th-Fox's CBS Radio Network 
Buy May Innovate a Pattern 

"What's New?" 

SCHLITZ RETURNS TO RADIO, 
BUYS IN MORNING GODFREY 

R. J. Reynolds Buys Sat Night Show 
As Four Sign for CBS Radio 

MORE CIS RADIO III; SIMONIZ RUTS GODFREY. 
Quaker Oats' Brace of CBS Radio Buys 

COLUMBIA PICTURES TO USE 
EIGHT CBS RADIO SHOWS 

CBS -RADIO REPORTS $1,000,000  wountiiiiint 
Seven New Sponsors Sign for Arthur Godfrey Time 

HAPPY DAYS FOR CRIS RADIO; 
COLOATE SIPHONS TV COIN FOR AM 

SLEEP-EZE BUYS 3 CBS RAM 
DAYTIME SHOWS FOR $10,500 WEEKLY 
 .1•11...1•••• 

CBS Radio Shouts 'Eureka' 
As $10,000,000 Pours Into Daytime 

BRISTOL-MYERS BUYS CBS RADIO DRAMA 
Corn Products Purchases CBS Radio Sponsorshi?. 

FOUR CBS RADIO PROGRAMS 
BOUGHT BY GENERAL FOODS 
 lema•••••••••••• ,s 

Gulfs Summer Ride on CBS Radio. 

BINS SINS SOLI AGAIN 
Wrigley Chewing Off a Big Cliunk 

of CBS Daytime Radio 

CBS Redo Sella Neu to P.&G. 
CBS Radio Signs Ex-Lax 

to Year's ;400,000 Contract. 

STANDARD BRANDS BUYS 
$1,500,000 CBS-AM SOAPS 

CBS RADIO DAYTIME NEAR IMO' STATUS 

Colgate Mad About Those Soaps; 
Inks $1,500,000 More 

....a. • 

Slenderella International Fattens 
Its CBS Radio Budget yy 

AM Mae. par/ of ce4aft nee 

7...II ow. of 11. Yung.. * MI CDS Pa., 

'a. Mu year lannmagly.aelrernse” àa“ bera 

• r1a. CBS Re. Now. off. 11. ...Y. buy-
mg...Jerson...My P«.• 

▪ el :he pg.. And e rat reamegato. &Imam« 

of Oa .11014 Mal ...se el.. 1ty ell,. «rasa,» land 

Typographic devices 
By freeing himself of the traditional picture-headline-copy format 

and limiting himself to typographic devices, Dorfsman provided himself with a 
whole new set of design ideas. In these ads, the same old media 

story looks new and invites readership. 

217. 

...an Impressive documentary•In•eound — so im-

pressive. in fact. that CBS rushed to rebroadcast 

this week the suspenseful full- hour reconetruc-

Bon of how Columbia Lecturer J de blindes. 

a Basque. wan kidnaped from Manhattan... 

EXCITING 

AS AN 

ALFRED 

HITCHCOCK 

MOVIE... 

RADIO AT 

ITS BEST... 

An expertly 
assembled radio 
documentary... 
an intriguing 
hour of radio... 

. a fast 

al timt i. 
documen 
jour nuis 
mom 

.1 li Iii 

a 111111 

ommense lay.n. out the ent.re ,,,,, on all el• c 

...excellent CBS Radio documentary... 

GALINDEZ-
MURPHY BROADCAST 
... A RADIO EVENT 
THAT SHOULD TAKE 
VIEWERS AWAY 
FROM TV SETS... 
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urutohed mere 

loom the finest 

grunt or Ito 

mars 

...BOMBS11E11— 

...CBS Radio presented 
a dramatic combination of 
evidence tnat built an 
even stronger case. 

alindez-Murphy documentary 
onstrated the unique ability of 
o present timely provocative 
t. Its total impact provided an 
ng broadcast. 

mend" 

d term en 

ut it 

o to the 

Ed 

our CBS 

tat y 

rp n u Ca 

... RESOUNDING HIT.. 

.PROVED ONCE AGAIN THAT RADIO RAS AN UNMATCHED 

IMMEDIACY. A CAPABILITY OF TRANSMITTING THE DRAMATIC 
UNADORNED BY FRILLS AND HOKUM... 

brilliant documentary 

broadcast. Few 

listeners will forget that 

voice of Murphy's 

fiancee, S2 ly Corn 

if you are 
in network radio, 

and you should be, 
there's only one place 
for real influence. 

CBS Radio 4, 
Network 

217. The ad is a listing of 
news and success 
stories about CBS 
Radio and CBS Radio 
advertisers in vaude-
ville poster format. 

Worth Repeating 

2.18. 

219. 

218. Excerpts from favorable 
critical reviews of CBS 
Radio programs are 
presented in cartoon-
style balloons — a 
highly readable device. 

The Columbia Broadcasting System 
turned in a superb journalistic beat 
last night, running away with the 
major honors in reporting President 
Johnsan's election victory. In clarity 
of prekentation the network led all 
the way... In a medium where time 
is of the essence the performance 
af CBSwas of landslide proportions. 
The difference— lay in the CBS sam-
pling process called Vote Profile 
Analysis... the CBS staff called the 
outcome in state after state before 
ita rivals. JACZ GOULD:T.. Yoe 'Mal/ 4) 

219. A favorable review of a 
CBS News broadcast 
was sandwiched be-
tween quotation 
marks; the compressed 
copy block compels 

is CBS News 

attention and the 
quotation marks are 
authoritative. The 
device was repeated in 
an election promo-
tional brochure. (254.) 
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Last Sunday Night 
Our Entertainment 

Made News. 
In Los Angeles, the CBSTelevision Network's 1972-73 entertainment 
programming walked off with top honors at the 25th annual Emmy 
presentation ceremonies. Winning a total of 25 awards for out-
standing achievement. More than any of the competing networks. 

INFOOPO!!!! 
OFROSIOOFF 
Two days later, in New York, CBS News swept the field at the first 
separate Emmy presentation ceremonies ever held to honor News 
and Documentaries exclusively. Winning 11 awards for outstanding 
achievement More than any of the competing news organizations. 

Last Tuesday Night 
Our News 
Made News. 

CBS* 
VAnning 36 Erten,1,11,1 nuke Sunda,. and Turniev 

And ne the mane 
nuktz, 

222. 

Speed reading 
There are times when a quick one-two punch communicates better than 

a detailed sales pitch. In these ads the repetition of words and pictures intrigued the eye 
and delivered the messages quickly and succinctly. 
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223. 

. The ad for CBS Labora-
tories indicated their 
involvement in space 
explorations. 

The line-up of Emmy 

FEIN 
FERI-
Me-

4114 

CBS NEWS 

Awards and the parallel 
wording of the headline 
delivered the CBS 
success story in enter-
tainment and news 
programming. 

222. A note from Frank 
Stanton congratulating 
Lou on Emmy awards 
ad ( 221). 

223. By listing the actual 

ELECTION 
NIGHT 

CBS 

NBC 

ABC 

24.1 

23.2 

9.5 

NIGHT 
AFTER NIGHT 
CBS  

NBC 

ABC 

15.8 

14.9 

6.3 

dates of CBS news 224. This abbreviated ad 
specials, the ád made made an instant com-
an impressive state- parison of TV networks 
ment about the fre- and their percentage of 
quency of such listeners. 
programming. 
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225. 

How to stand a city 
on its ear 

WCBS NEWtplADID 88 

THE BIGGEST NUMBER 
FOR NEWS IN NEW YORK 
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226. 

Announcing 
At WCBS/Newsradio 88, 
we keep regular hours. Our 
special features and reports 
are carefully scheduled 
between news segments. 

No doubt you've already 
discovered that parts of your 
day dovetail with parts of 
our day. Like clockwork. 

You might, for example, 
get up at Gordon 
Barnes Weather-time: Mg. 
dress by Helicopter Traffic-
time; er-'gulp coffee by 
Ed Ingles Sports-time;' 
race out by Ray Brady   
Business-time; II get in by 
Hughes Rudd CBS News-time. 

Of course, the flow of news 
on a given day can alter 
feature times slightly. But 
this weekday program 
schedule is a very good 
guide to Newsradio 88. 

We thought you'd like to 
keep it handy. That way, our 
time can be your time. 

ANCHORMEN. 
LOU ADLER/ 
JIM DONNELLY 

seo CBS NEWS/ 
DALLAS TOWNSEND 

6:06 WEATHER/ 
GORDON BARNES 

NEWS 

6:12 . SPORTS/ED INGLES 

NEWS 

623 FIRST LINE REPORT/ 
DAN RATHER S MARVIN KALB 

6:29 WEATHER/ 
t.,OR OON BARNES 

NEWS 

6:38 SPORTS WORLD 
ROUNDUP/WIN ELLIOT 

645 WCBS RADIO 
EDITORIAL OR REPLY 

NEWS 

650 • BUSINESS NEWS/ 
RAY BRADY 

NEWS 

6.55 TRAFFIC REPORT -
HELICOPTER 8. MASS TRANSIT 

6:57 e WEATHER/ 
GORDON BARNES 

7:06 ' WEATHER/ 
GORDON BARNES 

NEWS 

7:10 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTER d MASS TRANSIT 

  SPORTS/ED INGLES 

7:12 •SeleNEWS 

7:16 NEWSRADIO UNIT 
NREEWPOSRT 

"er -jailie 
7:25 TRAFFIC REPORT -

HELICOPTER d MASS TRANSIT 

7:27 WEATHER/ 
GOR N BARNES 

NEWS 

7:36 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTER d MASS TRANSr 

NEWS 

7:42 '''' ee'SPORTS/ED INGLES 
AND PAT SUMMERALL 

NEWS 

7:51 di BUSINESS NEWS/ 
RAY BRADY 

NEWS 

7:56 TRAFFIC REPORT - 
HEL ICOPTER d MASS TRANSI': 

• 
7:57 . WEATHER, 

GORDON BARNES 

6:58 AL WEATHER/ 
GORDON BARNES 

ANCHORMAN 
JIM DONNELLY 

9:00 CBS NEWS/HUGHES RUDO 

NEWS 

9:09 TRAFFIC REPORT 

9:12 •Stee SPORTS/ED INGLES 

NEWS 

9:20 le  REPORT ON LAW 
ENFORCEMENT/ 
JERRY NACHMAN 

NEWS 

9:26 TRAFFIC REPORT 
NEWS 

9:37 IIIBUSINESS NEWS/ 
RAY BRADY 
NEWS 

9:45 WCBS RADIO 
EDITORIAL OR REPLY 

HEWS 

9:53 e REPORT ON MEDICINE/ 
LOU ADLER 
NEWS 

7:00 CBS NEWS/ 
CHARLES OSGOOD 

8:00 WORLD NEWS 
ROUNDUP/DALLAS 
TOWNSEND 

5:14 TRAFFIC REPORT -
HELICOPTER 8. MASS TRANSIT 

817 
NEWS 

SPORTS/ED INGLES 

6:24 TRAFFIC REPORT - 
HELICOPTER d MASS TRANSIT 

NEWS 

6:26 WEATHER/ 
GORDON BARNES 

NEWS 

8:36 TRAFFIC REPORT 
HELICOPTER d MASS TRANSIT 

8:37 NEWSBREAK/ 
CHARLES OSGOOD 

NEWS 

8:67   SPORTS/ED INGLES 

NEWS 

5:52 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTER 8. MASS TRANSI 

5:55 Ili BUSINESS NEWS/ 
RAY BRADY 

ANCHORMAN 
GARY MAURER 
ANCHORWOMAN. 

' RITA SANDS 

10:00 CBS NEWS/ 
DALLAS TOWNSEND 
NEWS 

was .... gtrle SPORTS 
NEWS 

10:21 MIKE ROY S 
COOKING THING 

NEWS 

10:36 WEATHER/ 
G N BARNES 

10:37 DEAR ABBY 

10:42 BUSINESS NEWS/ 
RILRADY 
NEWS 

10:50 SPECTRUM 

NEWS 

10:54 '. THE ENERGY CRISIS/ 
JI NNELLY 

NEWS 

11:00 CBS NEWS/ 
CHARLES OSGOOD 

NEWS 

1113 .,, tete SPORTS 

NEWS 

WU LETS TALK LAW/ 
DEAN ROBERT McKAY 
IMON-WED) 
LETS TALK PSYCHOLOGY/ 
DR LAWRENCE BALTER 
ITHURS FRI) 
NEWS 

11:25 NEWSRADIO UNIT 
REPORT 

12:36 

11:26 IBUSINESS NEWS/ 
RAY BRADY 

NEWS 

11:36 mb.eie# WEATHER/ 
GORDON BARNES 

11:37 WILLIAM WOOD ON 
ON THE PRESS 

11:42 STENDAHL REPORT 

11,45 WCBS RADIO 
EDITORIAL OR REPLY 
NEWS  

11:53 REPORTERS JOURNAL/ 

NEWS 
FLANDERS 

PM 
12:00 CBS NEWS/ 

RICHARD C. HOTIBLET 

NEWS 

12:13 .„ SPORTS Uitili-NE  

12:21 ACCESS/ 
CHARLES BAILEY 
NEWS 

12:26 1111 BUSINESS NEWS/ 
RAY BRADY 

12:27 g STOCK MARKET 
NREEwsPORT 

WWEATHER! 
NBARNES 

NEWS 

12:42 FUTURE FILE/ 
JONATHAN WARD 

NEWS 

12:56 PETS AND WILDLIFE/ 

NEWS 

CARAS 

ANCHORMAN 
HARVEY HAUPTMAN 

Vt 

1:00 CBS NEWS/ 
DOUGLAS EDWARDS 

NEWS 

1:13 .... etfre  SPORTS 

NEWS 

1:26 BUSINESS NEWS/ 
RAY BRADY 

1:27 g  STOCK MARKET 
REPORT 

NEWS 

1:42 ' TRACK CALL 

NEWS 

1:411 le  REPORT ON LAW 
ENFORCEMENT/ 
JERRY NACHMAN 

NEWS 

aANCHORMAN BOB GLENN 

227. 

Seizing the initiative  
In the 1960s, radio stations gave up the battle with television for 

general audience appeal and went into specialized programming — all music, 
all talk and all news. When CBS's New York station, WCBS, followed the Westinghouse 

station, WINS, into the all-news format, Dorfsman seized the initiative and 
produced some bold ads to assert WCBS's domination of the area. 
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lock Radio! 
2:00 CBS NEWS/ 

REID COLLINS 

NEWS 

2:12 

2:20 

Stgi 111P. 
SPORTS/TRACK CALL 
NEWS 

LETS TALK LAW/ 
DEAN ROBERT Mc..AY 
(NON.WED) 
LETS TALK PSYCHOLOGY/ 
DR LAWRENCE BAITER 
(THURS. FRI) 
NEWS 

2:25 NEWSRADIO 
UNIT REPORT 

.27 g STOCK MARKET 
REPORT 

NEWS 

2:42 iglem  TRACS CALL 

2:43 REPORTER S JOURNAL/ 
STEVE FLANDERS 

NEWS 

2:51 STENDAHL REPORT 

NEWS 

2:54 NEWSRADIO UNIT 
REPORT 

NEWS 

4:36 WALTER CRONKITE 
REPORTING 

.."4 
4:42 SPORTS/SPENCER 

ROSS AND TRACK CALL 
NEWS 

4:50 BUSINESS NEWS 

4:51 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTER .1 MASS TRANSIT 

NEWS 

wu-siffle 
4:S7 TRAFFIC REPORT-

HELICOPTER & MASS TRANSIT 

NEWS 

ANCHORMAN U ROBERT vAuGHN 

3:00 CBS NEWS/ 
DOUGLAS EDWARDS 

NEWS 

-31ti `IÉP. 
3:12 SPORTS/TRACK CALL 

NEWS 

3:21 e REPORT ON MEDICINE/ 
LOU ADLER 

NEWS 

327 g STOCK MARKET 
REPORT 

NEWS 

• IÉP. 
3:42 SPORTS/TRACK CALL 

3:45 WCBS RADIO 
EDITORIAL OR REPLY 
NEWS 

j  ANCHORMAN 
f e  HARVEY HAUPTMAN 

4:00 CBS NEWS/ 
REID COLLINS 

NEWS 

4:10 TRACK CALL 

4:11 GAME PLAN 

NEWS 

4:20 BUSINESS NEWS 

NEWS 

4:34 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTER & MASS TRANSIT 

5:00 CBS NEWS/ 
DOUGLAS EDWARDS 
NEWS 

5," iiREMCPrIr/RILT -SS TRANSIT 

NEWS 

!,ze 11p. 
5:12 SPORTS/SPENCER 

ROSS AND TRACK CALL 

NEWS 

5:20 III BUSINESS NEWS 

5:23 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTER A MASS TRANSIT 

NEWS 

5:36 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTER d MASS TRANSIT 

NEWS 

.3&g: 
S:42 SPORTS/SPENCER 

ROSS AND TRACK CALL 

S:45 WCBS RADIO 
EDITORIAL OR REPLY 
NEWS 

5:52 BUSINESS NEWS 

S:54 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELIcopTER MASS TRANSIT ANCHORMAN 
NEWS ij BILL FAHAN 

• 

621 TODAY IN BUSINESS/ 
GARY SHEPARD 

627 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTERS MASS TRANSIT 

NEWS 
640 TRAFFIC REPORT 

6:41 SPORTS TIME/ 
PHIL RIZZUTO 

NEWS 

6:50 III BUSINESS NEWS 

NEWS 

6:54 TRAFFIC REPORT 

NEWS 

9:47 NEWSRADIO UNIT 
REPORT 

NEWS 

9156 FUTURE FILE/ 
JONATHAN WARD 

NEWS 

aANCHORMAN ' ROBERT VAUGHN 

7:00 LOwELL THOMAS AND 
THE NEWS 

NEWS 

7:12 • SPORTS 
NEWS 

7:17 NEWSRADIO UNIT 
REPORT 

NEWS 

7:40 ' t'Un ROUNDUP OF RACE 
RESULTS 

7:42 •••.W  SPORTS 

NEWS 

11.111 
4,1? 

ANCHORMAN 
PAT PARSON 

10:00 CBS NEWS/ 
STUART ROTINS 
NEWS 

10:12 •See SPORTS 

NEWS 

1021 e REPORT ON MEDICINE/ 
LOU ADLER 
NEWS 

1025 NEWSRADIO UNIT 
REPORT 

NEWS 

10:40 1, ROUNDUP OF RACE 
RESULTS 

1042 •Sete SPORTS 

10:45 WCBS RADIO EDITORIAL 
OR REPLY 
NEWS 

10:90 TODAY IN BUSINESS/ 
GARY SHEPARD 
NEWS 

8:00 CBS NEWS/ 
STUART NOMS 

NEWS 

8:12 SPECTRUM 

NEWS 

8:21 WORLD WIDE SPORTS/ 
PAT SUMMERALL 

NEWS 

8:38 MIKE WALLACE AT 
LARGE 

8:42 ',:ter9 SPORTS 

NEWS 

8:51 SPECTRUM 

NEWS 

ANCHORMAN 
BOB GLENN 

8:00 THE WORLD TONIGHT/ 
DOUGLAS EDWARDS 

6:09 TRAFFIC REPORT-
HELICOPTER 8. MASS TRANSIT 

NEWS 

6:12   SPORTS/ 
SPENCER ROSS 
NEWS 

9:00 CBS NEWS/ 
JAMES KILPATRICK 

NEWS 

9:12 ••• Ité SPORTS 

NEWS 

9:20 ACCESS/ 
CHARLES BAILEY 

NEWS 

9:27 STENDAHL REPORT 
NEWS 

9:42 •.>tel SPORTS 

NEWS 

VANCHORmAN PALMER PAYNE 

11:00 CBS NEWS/ 
JAMES KILPATRICK 

NEWS 

11:12 SPORTS 

NEWS 

11:21 ISC REPORT ON LAW 
ENFORCEMENT/ 
JERRY NACHMAN 

NEWS11:25 NEWSRADIO UNIT 
NREEPWOSRT 

11:42 '",, Le-é  SPORTS 

NEWS 

1151 STENDAHL REPORT 
NEWS 

WCBS 
NEWSRADIO 

88 
IF YOU D LIKE ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THIS PROGRAM SCHEDULE, WRITE TO WCBS NEWSRADIO 88. Si WEST 52 STREET. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019 

A portable radio looms 
over the New York 
City skyline with the 
Empire State Building's 
spire pointing to 88 on 
the radio dial, suggest-
ing the omnipresence 
of WCBS reporters and 
listeners. The ad was 
adapted from a TV 
commercial. 

226. A series of ads focused 
attention on the 
number 88, the WCBS 
AM/Radio dial setting. 

227. An ad detailing the 
daily WCBS schedule. 
The addition of photos, 
symbols and minute-
by-minute program-
ming enlivened the 

page and gave the 
appearance of an ex-
pansive schedule. 

228. Dorfsman capitalized 
on the historic New 
York City blackout to 
score points for WCBS 
Radio. When TV 
couldn't function 
because of the electri-

The light eut dickft fat 
Starting last Vitdnesdayat 9.34pm when the lights vient out,this 
nMAmpoliSwasincrisisfcr25 straighthours 

CBS Newsradio 88 went towork. 
The all-cut efforts of 71men and women on our staff bnaught 

illumination and reassi trance when they were needed most. 
We don't knowbow many millions of listeners tumed to us in the 

emetgency But we do know that more than 21:000 of thon, 
nemarkablyjoined ourstaff in effect!Calling in with news of the 
neighborhoods,with advice for otherlistenersThey did SO,We believe, 
loran important reason. In a crisis-aswith any unexpected news 
deveiopment-we provide a headguarters for information. 

Thai what wete here for.To shed light. 

w„ee Newirailo 88 

WCBS 
WINS. 

WC115 Nesnradio 88 

cal failure, car and 229. All's fair in love and 
battery-operated porta- competition for busi-
ble radios kept people ness. In this ad Dorfs-
informed of develop- man took a friendly 
ments. CBS News gibe at the competing 
Radio was the prime all-news radio station, 
clearing house for WINS, and used their 
reports from listeners, call letters to proclaim 
and official news WCBS leadership in the 
bulletins to listeners, ratings. 
during the crisis. 

228. 

229. 
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MiZIETY Wednesday, April 5,1961 

Homes- Washington Homes-Idaho Homes - Montana Homes- North Dakota Homes- Minnesota Homes- Wisconsin Homes-1111r 

LINCOLN mod 3 le Ode. •71 ,_ ear 
garden , subway. wean» 3».300 

Meeks Realty 44-14 eoix Ave RA 1-1233 

Cedarhurs -523,500. McIrnzd 
4 bedroom Colonial. Needs nothing tut 
a family to live in It Lava,» M. 
firtplace. dining room. country kitehen. 
laundry & St bath on Urn floor. All 

,Ia....D....2.n rissT,u,." ,abterent. •".. 
CZ 9-8777  

Fin.'"-F"INTAIN 1224» 
High Rise Ranch with 4 tedrms, 1% 
bths, formal dln ern. 16.24 p,anld fun 
roe gar. Model at 6th St & Neerldge 
Rd or can: 
puppy PE 1-7520 

GREENE bed brick ran.. 57.3.006. 
3 bare, full bunt. gar, attic fan. 

pl  storms Is screens. LO 1-7571 

DAKIEsià.1/w01.1(„.„1.1 n!.4%.;ptupillinONIALS 

IN LARGE NEW HOMES 
FOR THOUSANDS LESS 

Center hall. liv rm. Meek. b.. - 
eases. Il de rm. kit. break. 
fast rm. den, laundry slece._erte. 

8 rms. 251s baths 131./50 
9 rms. MN baths 3%.500 

RALPH RICCARDO CORP 
mere meet at 162 Willow St. 

Weekdays PR 5-3400 Sun In 1-8911 

GIE?..1.1.1C.AD..e...,..eZiatt Seem: 

023.000 Ran ;gr Realty. OR 6-00011 

GleeLt/syr10,,,:i. Ihenie.s.k .. 

-lab bunt. terns. store, 

errà.g. 
only' Weekdays EV 6-794 

TH.nnt & nn52 

LINGOLNEle bet, pm 3 lc me ,„„, ,„„;  ,„ seme... Lie„ 
n: 122.750 Act AS 8-1860 

EREEEE 7 es 2 Etre all ego 
 h. nn ... 3 h2 ,.. plan, as, 

rm. 323.090. FL 2-4576. 

GLEN HEAD. 9 gr cent ball reel, 3 
berms. 2 

n..0. 2. h.. in ., .. OR . 2.73 . 

LINCOLN GOING. GOING 11 
NEW 2 FAMILY-BRICK 

/.3rd Ave & 42nd St. Neese Rea. 

e ittemot il Lakeville Estate stancle. 
$21.500. 3 Mama. 2 bth, lull bsmt. 
I screen. In breezeway • gar. At 

rjc yan en ermines. mare extras inn 
ed r• Take over 111 GI mtge. Won• 

-neighbors. IV 9-9243. 

,.. 
AREENr, GleMal. 7 rms. UPON 3 
bedrms den full base many extra. 

• • 

GLEN HD. Steed, 3-bdrm. small CM. 
recant. gar. fruit trees Ask $23.000. 

Ursula Johnstone ORO 5, .20 
OUNDER SAYS .... 
tertront 5 rm 2 car ear I 

iv rm 122.000 Murphy Ra. 
Hampton Hans 2.07» 0, H 

Hempstea West 

& location, Tremendous ce 
...... on Pre...roil et ty,.. airetb,..,?..., j.e.u. 

uarlers & bath.. 28 at c 
nu, paned living r. ti 

14:ankurrUnt neroHH.nnhune . ,Ter. 
... warm ... T.. fun 

Pet. laun rm. 2 ear. Los 

Exclusive. Eldorado PI 7 

.. 
IsAYSIDE D...." 
Neatness & condition reflect the cart 
& notritenance this Udy 2 aloe de- 
niched areme has reeved from .t. 
saner, Located on • quiet tree lined 
sort, in the lovely Belleau., area t2F1 
• 36th Are, Lining room, full dInIn 
room , huge eat.Ia ItIMhen, harm pantry 
3 bedrooms. bath ups  fear ga- 
rage. 45100 140 at rear;. Open 10 
zffers 

BOUNDAR1 I-family Cil Id 
bed., maida nn. 2% baths CO' 

ti.oeteilLmod...,..........,deduct 

izt-eiâcm77,A 1„,..... ,, 

mesa . - I de FL 2 8903  
itRMINGDALE, split. brick, cedar like 
new. Ste to aPPrertate• 3 bdrm. In 

b....... 12.2u1 ...• unDnn DUTT1 Tv' 
n • • 

GLEN SMAD Jet Move In 131.1.• 
LUXURY 4 BDRM, 2 BTH RANCH 

2, 2 putty. Inc. 00 6-2" 0 
EAST II * Met It 8% rem. eenter hall 
Ranch. finished basement. 2.zone 

beetle, wit, carpeting. aincondi- 
no., attached • . lotto. lar fe 
elude trees & many extras. prim,. s 
only. 123.500. IV 1-0643. 

Great Neck-Kings Point Rnch 
! ./........ cuu.." b.. " ....... Due. 
eeeere... amaneteltateertron..alaregla . bp 
, urn 
&gels.' 14 1.221 paneled den Fe 

lewd basement eth lame extra rooms 

Hben:utrirul& f::14 atHredHloaHnjed'"HverthH treeHZ: 
... ,3,3,320,... ... 2.. ann . .3,0 .,, 

erbecue. Private road &decent to 
school. Pool area and doek pleges 
Principe% only 354 500 HU 7-2134 

BOUNDARl 3-lasally. Choice MAP 
lion. 01...Qt., D....,....,", 

COMa. Leg ml.e.. enwas "...AAA... 
PA 747" rn r- 

FARMINGDALE. BRICK SPLIT 
t rooms. 1% battle , i/3 acre On court 
Uttras. 319 990 CHapel 9-8957. 

DAKte A-Do1/14,_ 
NEW BRICK SHINGLE COLONIALS 
2-atory. 4 erns, ecnter tone, den, 
2% baths. lit floor laundry. 2-car. 
3 Euston Rd. Plot 78:100 345.000 32,o-Ean..... 

41:wn C°Hor" SenteleinlIde•naret. n80."H110 :5547.30054& 
- OTHER PLOTS AVAILABLE 

Will Build to suit From $31.7S0 

F & G CONSTRUCTION CO 
PI 6-5127 

2- ." L 
,eiJariiurs CharmingColonial 

g re 3 b..... , A1C .1.4 ...."& 135&30 • 
: cull atelltleS 4,5 W PA P.. . 3' 

LK.% 11111,1210 Laker. Ranch. 3 bed- 
rms. garage. Covered patio. fin bunt. 
no carpet. Strung & urns dishwasher. 
washer a dryer. aVY Cl Mtge. 122.500. 
Principals only 

FARMINGDALE. Lee ell. 3 beams, 
2 baths. re rm, shaded I 

Principals only CHapel 9-76,51 BAYSIDE 11TALL OAKS" 333.804 
à Pedrosa °THRU CENTER HALL 

RANCH.•• 110.00 n car gar, fln bet. 
bath. BLAKE. 116.20 No. Blvd. 

FL 7-8300. 

-E.----_ 
BON UDARY Iteaet 3 erne. 1 eon- 
w p...eireinneaswens......s. 2 parpranwasiAtit.ic ongs.pure„ k 

true 

BOUNDARY 3 rm Cape, brick & 
asbestos dee end street. full b.nt & 

attic Many extras 115 we MO 7-6111 

pE E,,EEnEE_. .2 a. ...a. ...h. a 

tem. (lo bunt gar. 2 patios. 
extras. I loc 318.000 CH Irgo 41117. :.. ,.. got 

HH" & CHH". T"4"" HHHHHHH"He 314990. EXPRESS REALTY. 1790 Hemp- 
amad Tgee. Exo teeikw. w 3-9381wen. 

RA0810E-Coe. clue seen.. ,,,,,... 3 ,,,,, on, 2, .... 24. 

eau.. flesh» basement. fully air- 
cond. carpeting. storms. .reens, all 
amyl...mt. entrai. 540.000. FA I-316, 

GREENE PARK 31114» 

ENGLISH TUDOR 

-SLATE-STUCCO 
5 blg BRICKb 14 on one no room for 
total of 7 teems. Magnificent Areht- 
lecture • constructIon. 20 It live.. 
fieldstone fireplace enqUet ¿Inge, 
Ise modem eat- In kltchen. den on 1st 
nr. fin beenlent 2 baths. 2-er 

Close to all conveniences. 

Fieldstone 3-1100 
»1-10 I ILLSIDE AVE 

TREMPEALEAU RISC. HE, 
MAGNIF CUSTOM ERIC/STONE. 
SLATE OF 4 BDRM. 2% Bill DEN 
TOP POOL. DOCK AREA. PRICED 
FOR QUICK SAL» 
Ill OFFERING EXCPTNL $26.9« 
YOUNG BRK,SHNGL. 4. ACRE LAND. 
SCPD GRNDS. 4 BDRM. 2 BM» 
MANY EXTRAS. MOVE RIGHT IN 
CONDITION! 

GUTTERMAN 
544 Maddie Neck Rd. HU 7-1177 

HENDERSON a nix en... 

»..ef ..., all elec 
rti NW heat. aui. 

& de. ...diem. Pert 
Leeman. fenced yard. 
.19.990 after 5 PM Mon 
Cat. Sunday. IV 64748. 

GARDEN CITY 
Colonial, One of Its kind. 1st fir fea- 
tures-large laving nu fireplace. family 
deign rm, eat- 1n kitchen. bednn • 
bath: 3 bedrms. 2 baths 3d; 2-ear 
garage 142.500. 

• 
THOMAS J. MOLLOY JR. 

662 Franklin Ave PI 7-2010  

BOUNDARY 7 rm spin w/wo fila.  
..garage. Carpet. Appliances Storre 

reens, Fentes. 010 Borato,.  

EAST BARIIIIIR 1 le 

ALL-BRICK RANCH 

'la Acre - 2-car Gar - 2 Bths 
THE Buy op A LIFETImE t No ea, 
seratIon-a 10.yr-old All.BrIck Ranch   
worth many thousands mort! On lartere 
nursery grounds, features 6 enormoue 
rms. Incl large dio nn. eat-in kitchen. 
23 liv rm 3 twin-sised bedrms. 1 
full baths Custom features Inca pester 
walls h exp attic for 2 more bedrrns. 
Near public & parochial schools. 

REDUCED FROM 123.500! 

SAYSIDE-Detri e. Coon 
8% rms. fire pl, gar. 4.100. Value 

at 822.990. Agent-IN 3.0200 cm, Pi 

...I.E. in....led »an locanletel? 
furnIshed. »rep.. 2 rooms Plot 
160.100. 11 mile scrimminE boating. 
fishing Price 112 000 Cali alle-FA 
9-5. NYC. El n'3416 

HEMPSTEA 
"A•• residentIal area. nr 
living re de. rm. eat-
berms down: 3 bedrms 
bee 1% baths, oil heat 
.100.. low  ' 
patio. double _ usage, ' I 
Principals 633.100 19 

5013010E. II es. o...., men 
• Principa ls only. Fe ke, mouton for 

doctor. BA 9-1823 ,  

BAYSIDE Z lam Wire fah peel. 
39, & 4 rrn apt. 12 yrs old. near   

everything 523.750. Howe BA 5 MOO 
- 

Homes-Wyoming 

, .. , , 
..../.N 15 PARA-3 bd., s ye, tees- 
else ear. seem= strum-sc., . .23 ...r 

lo R vis.csteeting. Men/ ..•... • ••-.1- 

AKOTA-DODGF: 
D a EEHEHHHE. a BATHS 

Large colonial in Estates section. Mt 
flr Includes sunporth. drn. powder rm. 
3 fireplaces 4 looted  . 2 car 
  Asking $0.950 

"Garden Gty's Oldest Realtors"... 

DIU"  A2, & Du El .. In 7-..w. 
IDIagOney oPPOSite Gar. City Holed 

TREMPEALEAU 137.3" 

BRAND NEW 

LISTING 
5 BEDRNIS. 2 BATHS SMALL DEN 
LARGE PANZLED LIVING RM DINING 
RM AREA WITH FIREPLACE. ULTRA 
MODERN KITCHEN WALK TO 
SCHOOL HOUSES or WORSHIP 
SHOPS. TRANSPORTATION. 
MP ERSKINE HU 24460 

13AYSIDE. Cape Cad styli., bib bail. 
7% yrs. gar. 500100. Nr yacht ben 
126 300. Make offer alt. FL 5-2580. Cueblat.K-Beaul I% ye el Colonial 

.4 acre. 7 aire modn rms. I% bths. re-... 
poIneter 'Mt::: etac"4111 GI"  mnigne innonitArk-o- 

..4332 

FRANKLIN SQUARE 

Spaciousrton House in Pool 
art, Landscaper? oversized lot. Ga' 

rage, many extras: need occupancy. 
41. GI mortgage. Principals only. HU 7- 
0064 . 

Homes- Io  
BAYUDE. NEW 2 FAMILIES-BRICK 

43". Av & 2.5n. HI Minn" Inn.'" 

EAST 117111HOR Orlek. 3 bdre cgs 
loll ranch. newly dec. nee ereetine 
many  . 604100 ...darted. cool 
Men. .hl shoal. 116.300. SU 1.2086 

HUMBOLDT WEST 
Brk.. slate ... Col.. att 
DUI. lee. dln. re. w, 
eat- in latch.. acrn patio. 
7,... ..3, ., 

iv ii-ainir "` 

ASS DE - ex.., ox.i sores 

b..... ! C.c."  ..... on • well' usurned 403100 lot. 1st FL living ref 
create fem. TV rm, huge rem 
sitra mod kit. " right out of the mag . 
al." with lots of space in It for 
tunny dlning! 2nd PI: 4 bedrms. anr 
new colored tile be bright and shins 
-like new" condition from top to bot 

oil hroetin( watewr asherheat ing. ca Ex ral Include: . rL. 

seted In one of Use best part. of town 
Ind super-conventent to LIRR storts 
etc! Owner beet another. Ask». 
abaolute glveaway. 122.490 THOMA5 
VAN RIPER. 219-02 North 

BAyside 4-1000 

 Fu.g" 
COPIAGUE. New 3-bednet Cafe bein 
for ItzecutIve but unused. Fielder°. 

trim, beautifully landscaped. Adlacent 
to •choola sta Is shopping $17 200 

lest see to arertclate. Owner. 
AMItelle 4-4374 19-5 Mon to Ent 

DAKOTA•1101)1»: 

SPLIT-LEVELS 
We have several splits. all with 3 bed- 
tins tr 2 baths. priced from 129.500 
to ii2,500 Call us and we'll be happy 

h th t e 

SUBURBIA BANK BLDG 
1000 Fertile, ave. eat 1885 In 14100 

EAST 1.5111101•E Cape c.e 8 yrs. 3 
bedrooms fen% rm pate lrg shade 

trees. storms. screens. 201 dormer, aek- 
Ins 319.000. IV 1-0238 

Tffl-érALEAU SACRIFICE-821.SM 

BRICK & STONE RANCH 
spec Ilvrrn ertfireolace dine' nee 
omen kit 2 bed... ceramIc bath 
expanslon area for ',deemed 2 rm. 

-10100 fullougoston base ear terraced gBrnAds 98-8066 
D Associates. 

Homes-South Dakota 
E.E.2. 22.22. 3L. E a . . . HUMBOLDT W. Coate« 

6 yrs. 7 rms. 3 bedrrn 
teed kitchen, walk-in elm 
com  2-earnd. sprinkler estem....f..1 , 
te 
Shopping. tranneln. g37, 

DARIE COUNTRYWARDS. QUESTS 

1958 COLONIAL-2 STORY-with 5 
bedrooms. 3 baths. Dellem. wie 
nice flow of rooms. Big, light ana 
aire. Ame Plus, 

»3.000 
1951 HOSPITABLE COLONIAL-Spa• 

clous en •ndon . 4 double bedroom 
and one engle-4 baths. Beautins 
pl 101m IU flOM. Over an acre 

".... **Dun v.."' /63.000 
1960 1-FLOOR COUNTRY HOME on 

" "" PH' Hn'Huni 'O " 3 ge=.1,..... a.......n.m.3:"3.,?.....,33 

2 Meg rens.-2 flreplaces. Tau. 
made kitchen modernly «Wee 
Helen to admire-a gem to own. 

365.000 
I Corbin Drive oPP P. O. OL 5.1497 

2ACIE "mug." I li 

Toll 1.arlon• 7-mo Set 1.5,,,,......, 

patl . huee p415,lay.mtge. Extras. PE . 14135 ent.cover. vg• 
FRANKLIN Mute Reek. 7 
rnu den. 2 ells. Pelee. Pool rte.. 

Owner IV 9-4108. oncl. 321.20P EAST BARIMUR-3, Marlin Del Ille. 
7 room ranch den, furnished bee- 

ment. extra, 1211.100. IV 6-4879. 

DAKoTA.1111DGEMcCLELLAND HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

y estate n of this 
bet'all.Ha, countr,,,,,  ..., id ac„ . ....d. 
property 7 germ, He bons: «ender- 
2. hon. in, Ha n, .7E00 , 

•SEE Olift PHOTO FILES" 

73 Nassau Blvd PI 24888 
- 

PIERCE NECK $/44. 

NEW COLONIAL 

Clem bullt home on tree-Ilned street 
at aly line Subsey-bus. Quick cup   
panes. 6 rode Hoirrwed kiaecn• nr 
bat..  „ 24 NASSAU RD 
.9, block Northern Blvd,. Inspect 10, 

FRANKLIN ,  Merton ranch. 1 
rms center .11. 2 bath, patio, Ka- 

nee Ask,. ea 000 IV 6-7668.  
.......... 

4.4:17artirl. 1 bolo, PaItio4.tern.IInÎsrrà 
bunt, extras. Ask $26,000. IV 6.7868. 

HUMBOLDT West-Beat 
bdrrn. 2 bath. Firepl In 

den. porch. port area. a 
Extras. 127 COO. ' t. MARLCtaPA lee ,..... 2 othe. 

%car gar ton e  nilinished base. 
aincond.. refrle, a fortune in extras. 
4% mtg. 120 990. PV ,7822. 

HUMBOLDT W. Geer 
4 bedrm Capp 2 up. 2 

fin . b.f . Mil . iiii,,,, leitiiiffitiiiifin and n y, nfil byydi y 

houe unat on 103.113 lot, House No. 
pe Coe 7 Me rm. r3 bdrms 2 

baths, need bum.. House No..2- 
ranch: 4 rms. 3 bdrnes. 2 bat. 2 heat• 
In/ sees erase. Sold as • 2 fans 

  $58.500. 
Melons. 101-25 No. Ble BA 54500 

EAST MEADO Joseph blare Del aui 
span.. rech. Ox  en' end 
n basemt 2 pat. w/w carpeting 

eon eel», 01.000. IV > 1454. e 

FREEPOST. Exc.. N/W 1211.5•• 

Slate Rolf-Brick Colonial 

4 Bedrooms-2'h Baths 
Club Like Finished Basement 
THRU hall to exceptionally large rat. 
In kitchen. Lot- burning flreplisce in 
kenipso living room. Real family Me 

1211111Ae 1 ,....r .u. %.... cc" -.7,eri 
,,,, • 1.1vc. " u" c T ... p.• • 
Vone rd?....e. .......... adho....j.f..A.rt 
ALSO-VACANT 4 bedroom Ranch. 2 
baths. 7 us om.  elrort . edmoote. 

env* In At Hnn"T4'&D' 
"HOMES OF DISTINCTION" 

22, w  hone,. ,.,,,,e. ,.. N.., 

Garden City Asking $42,500 
STRATFORD SCHOOL 

Ranch cape, 130111P 4 bedrma. 2 bet. 
living nee w/fplc. dining room. eauln 
kitchen. sp.., i• I CM, 'It'd...Anil and 
enwe. Re. Sal.»... An 1 cm' .. o.. 

734 Franklin Ave cor Stewart PI 1.8654. 

PIERCENECK. POOL AREA. Knell./ 
Tudor: maenifIcent gardens for corn 

Mete levee. 4 master bdrms + maid 
rm. 34 Whs. maim librae. oak den   
large modern kitchen. paneled ree re, 
re/tweets & Oar Low 50a HU 7-222? 

'Chose. extras. IV 3-758  
HUMHOLDT c slue 5 v. 
stanch 3 .dnns Pq 

full bunt. relic 
oration 321.000-19 

E MEADO /Judie. Rd, Real Irtneog 
Poe Md. rm w/fpl. 2 Mstr Berns 

Plus 2 Bed Pine Panld Den. 2 Bths Fin 
Ben. Gar. 125.500. IV ,9444. • 

TREMPEALEAU ... 
Fieldstone brick a frame colonel, 

HUMBOLDT .. legal r-
 cm dition 4•3 1 

..».. H .,32 2,... 720 Esd BAYSIDE HILLS. 132.500 4 res. 2 
baths. brick Ranch. Detached gentle 

finished bemt. Deluxe features. Wk.. 
•fter 3-all day Sun. BA 943». 

GARDEN CITY C..... ranch. Ira landscaped plt. 3 
car art tar ilving rm, fireplace. dt 
mum. d..   bad,. es pee 1st 
3 rms. bah 2nd ten. awn 343.503. 
Nauau Blvd Station PI 4-7077 

'Same Location For 35 Yee. 

Homes-Nebraska 
HUMBOLDT $111414 at 
tree made plot, 8 rm. 

2-car  . VIellant IV E MEADO . end en 7 re. 1% bate 
St level. 2- ear gar. storms screens 

appleoces be .t we oaring 'endue 
2na 22Ed. 29 1.6244. ' 

' 
Homes-Oregon 

E.i". Am' Few min: eirea .07 .... shop nett 
tram. Clorm newly meted colonel. 
351 r. 1% btle../w end, eust drapes 

1 blement Is utic. It Mdse. Yd. Bee 
franderred. Low 30's Owner OL ,373! 

NEB. Me area. Distinctive 2.sier. 
English res. Perfect DPI td Sete roof 

all rms »nu see. Den new latch. p d 
nare. or i.t.p. tobr ,:r, bt.hnksun...2.n....1 

kikink S29.500. SinsoHn. HU 1-75 

.L.,,,,,:,,Cm .W. V./X 
Schools erteing 137 a 

' • • 

CLACKAMAS • 11.1efre. Wielleere 

LUXURY & ECONOMY 
31f solkIly built "THRU CENTER HALL 
r:13LONIAL'• on el. acre overlookIng 
, I. Send. Hue ...or summer din- 
us e, „,,,,, be,,„ E.E.,,,a n i, E 
lance noon. 8 massive rms. let floor- 
.,:vine-dinine rms, w/rugged atone 
repl. that'll be the sy inter "cook- In 
suer° mod equipped • Sonvenience" 
.itch. Ob .. AIast rm. Large er. 
edam. color Ole "necesaltariune." 2d 
:oor-4 corners mInny berm, 2 .../ 
Icture windows overlooking the Sound. 

1 rich color tile baths. Top».  
il  ye old mahogany stone & brick 
marten is • "never • needs repair" 
late roof. 2 ear cedillac car. Betel. 
Yacht clubs. etc. 40 mln. to 
Seine 265.000. Brochure available. 
LAKE. 196-20 No Blvd PLO oc %6300 

E .a. ...Ho . ....... _ .._ 
-al,' 3 h.2,.i. nr„.:.• -.. 

&& 'ele c.., $17.500 Ili 11H-r17 

HErraP838,3O.RaG....W.E.17...In s. 

....w must srtl $21.a00 SAILIE 6-yr old Cape. 4 Cre ems   

,I...33..unnt abn,:-...D... E,L,L,3., 
.-/--- ..'"" 

DARIE -REAUT11411. COLONIAL ON 
ACRE IN 2 ACRE ZONE. 142.000 
SOUND REALTY, OL 3-4412. 

IAK OTA -DO OGG...« CeL be  it 
clapboard Ire livIne rm. fireplace. 
gr. lixtdtpent rrn,..ktlfhez.den,_ps411 

... 0,..1..e.d.`ïjn.A.z..»....... 

HaEop..D.HEE- 

E HEED. La.. ...... bah. a ..... 

ce hall. din re bsmt an ear, pre. 
tc ac. Extras. 120.700 IV 1-2280, 

, 
111:=Dr.le k,,,e, rtjr..:, linge. 
,„ pri.,2 En. quick .a. .e.,.. 

FRANK M. McCURDY CO. INC 
154 Montague St EH 

Homes - Kar 
IntEEPORT. lomeactrate eerie halt 
split level. Situated in one of Free- 

port, prime residential sections. Center HEMP W-Cape Ced 7 
Ne ens Is eopg. 57.1 

nnin 's-4"- T.° u&nnr-IT 4-4 

DAME Calif Reek. 3 be... 5% 
be. acre. 2-car gar  147.500 

ROSS P. WILEINS OL 54739 

.J.74 Pee,t ,„,rev 300,.):17,,.1443 
MOSER na Ric eanD REA.LTOR: 

E. NORTHPORT-Ten...4 on. w. 
452% GI mtg. Cape Cod. 7 rms. 2 

complete en eas.24-In tubs. Modes 
kitchen din rrn nv rm eh mahogany 
feeling. mural paper. bollt-ln Cabinets 
'replace. ammo ed breesesrty. att ear 
Mum storms/screens Full bet. built. 

In area. &ere. FHA value 121.000 
Owner selling at 321,000. Principals 

FOrest e-ow2 

null P *.s.c. "du."  ri- --- 
room 23 fr den. »red d ning room 
large eat in kltehen 1% bane. full 

"........,een.ir......,•,.1. En:M.1p'. -,.",;;„ -nlahina -E2, 2 , -.--- - - - 
O Fertustve with: DOw REALTY 
109 W. Sunrise Hway Freeport. FR 3 5685 

.9 ••• 
l hetlr. 4% lath English Tudor. Cactus 
toe on kg plot. formal din em & all 
n...trire 20, ', am. H., 

Fiord. Real Estate V 3-2500 
541 Hempstead Wet Helnpstead 

2_2202 

RicHaRjuoss reels' ec..., han s 
large rooms. I% baths mod err. kit. 
  ....n.d poron . , on,. , Iot 

low taxes Ask. ew 30» HU 24186. 
mARSHALL % «re + 
baths. 3ear gas Choice 

' '4's'''' OR NK I  
T IC ugu  white Col. etr hal. walnut den. ! 

bdrou à new Mao very low taxes 
as». 339 500. Simon. HU 2-7575 

MARSHALLHARBOR 

FIRST OFFER 

A find clam U.rowded 
cool ? n & boating an 
schoo: beautiful lands 
clew overlooking bat. 

HERE IT IS 
outststuding 10 rna On., 
Ige Ilv rm w/marble lb 
701, paneled den: Mee. 

.1.niinf. Ingnaraja.""a".....!!! 
----• -v- ----- -----nerve. 358.500 HU 7-241 

Homes - Nevada 
FREEPORT. Beeelifull teem Georgian 
tee Isom center hall 4 bedres 3 full   

ben. den fin been Plent2 closets 
Large Pleh. patio. Attached 2 car ila- 
.gc. All A.*. ... ...• D..... ig. superb condon. Must be seen to be 
rertarteleted. Suitable for professional 
or executive. FR 9-7040. 

Homes - Colorado 
HICHARDSON.UNIVEKSITY ORDER 
Beautiful English Tudor home . 80.1» 
plot. Must be seen to be appreciates!. 
147.500. Phone HU 7-1059. 

LOUDON 
JUST LISTED 

custom-buin-one year old Co- 
100157 Panoramic view of L. I. 
See 4 bed., Mc baths. de- ja. imana. D., ....a.... 

tent. playroom, 2 car gac. At- 
treetive punting, Transferred 
owner. 042.500. 

Sun . appt. Mr, Lawrence OL 5-2153 

only  
E. kiciRyespertE-E,tr cn.,.. i4 ...., 
1% baths. gar, full bunt. alr-condl- 

Deer. decorator shades polio, walk 
en. 

... He. crh«" . dn.... ^- - II .500. F 8.1853 

HUERFANte ErEE _ e2e 5. 
4 B.R. 2 BATHS-Fin 
Patlo - MANY EXTRAS 
Owner PI 6-8529 

RICHARDSON Coate boll' 15 years) 
luminous. 3 tedrooms. 2 up. one down 

Lubees.glass porch, extras. 131400 
CLACKAMAS DELUXE CENTER HALL 

GUSTOkt BUILT RANCH -ALL STONE 
dowse baths; bath In rester berm. 
hug^ eat -in eel,. P1051 ir eqUIPPed 
eth wall oven, dIshweher • many 
ather extru: 2 car tar: rear patio: at- 
eactively_fence with costly hedges: 
Pr GINO. Site'ed in One of the 
North Slore's most destred ellons. 

DU RITE RtALTY 
2543 Fr.. Lear Blvd. BA ,5800 

PEEEPORT-Beeirvil, am...4 & 
landscaped 7 rm custom blt Ranch. 

gedhl.t..,.. wene,,,,..brrn.:7 ar:p10140„..11re, 

Porch. Me etc, seen $29.980- 

" D....LT& n-Unn...3 

HUERFANO belt Ea. Cod ea 
I alite. 2 I, old - fol -ce• 

alresren SllSreParnnetels•In"41•-11250•. 
E MEADO Lge. modern Ork. 7 rms. 
ete hal7 din rm. bet an gar. pr. 

5,. ad. Extra, 120.700 IV I-22». 

RICHARDS1/IN DesIgner» bee. . 
e temp  Crt hall. 5 bdrms 

.1% Hbtlis. huge 'de pan.lei 
ode camp tennis. .n 50». HU ,8067. 

E. NORTHPOKT-Ten  Assume 
Mt% GI mite Ca. Cal 7 rms. 2 

cornet. 5ths. glassed•In tubs. Motin 
kitchen de roe Ins rm ...Ph nuartsn. 
paneling. mural paper. built-in cabinets. 
fireplace. Id aareertway ut zsr 
Alum storesssereens ell bunt built. 
In storage space 20105 patlo Fenced 
In area, acre FHA value 121 000 
Owner selling at 321.000. Principal. 
°OM PDT1...% " 1.2 

HUERFANO 23... E. dn.. 4 ,_ 
i g 

odrms. 2 btlu. e•t-In kitchen neany  
extras 49/9 mtg asking $32,500 pi 2,591 

MARSHALL g 
BUY OF THE Y. 

7HARMtNO 3 BEDR001 
'AR GARAGE. FIREPL 
SCREENED PATIO. I 

WERYTHING .,. 
so11o. j. block. 

latton El•za. beetle. 

LoUDON Getrutine, teed ertie 
over sc ac 3 berms. 2 led baths. tic 
m. fpl. Dining ell. scr. porch. A-1 kit 
lanelled family rm. On dead e. circle 
34.900 

cox,rieL=rieryviiibvini null 

Faucet." flirt. r. ULM 
New gorgeou • bd Colonial Ir 
thole toe. Dir. Sunrise Hwy to Crook 
side AN- 'Au" % gul .0 D......... Av 
east 1 blk to model Greenbrier Homes 

s sen. 
er HU• 2-7845. /Mil Tudor. Pr.:1 end. 

Lo tax. Pool. M. arts. II »ref. Dt 
HUERFANO CITY-4 BIG BEDROOM 

Cape Ranch-Big Howe- 
Hie Plot-832.000. PI 74292. 

RICHAREMON MN." PDMT 
Ranch 3 rm, 3 Othe. many extras 

UDnI bo 147 
ug"ugc 1&.* DD "WI BELCHHURST-WH .TESTON 

New 3 Wan <elm rnch. gar. 1% bees. 
semi-. het. Pee». 154-63 13th 
Ave cot 157 St. IN I-9369: FL 9-3441. 

pREEpcep hmar-pkhan.ane a, acad. 
Col. Ige living. frpi • en. diner. 

Oths. 2-ear gar. beat. Lnd... $22.500 
RADTKE .,,.. 

249 W Sunrise Hwy FR En... 
JOUGLASTON dex123 

a genet country road to an 
lecenI Southrn Col I II . MIMI, 
generous proportioZ H& H en:cellent 
construction. Lame entrance foyer. 
ilrtng rrn nreol. separate enme 
n, extra meal kitchen w/built- 
ins. breakfast area & laundrp 
family rm w.elding [lass doors to 
patio den 4 bedrms. 2% bathe. 
basement. garages. On gun Ils 

I .-e....---."""---" .....‘" -4---. 

HUERFANO 130 STRATFORD AVE 
CORNER OF OXFORD BLVD 

Beam. slate roof Colonial completely 
modernized. Plot 120x »0, 4 bedrms. 3 
Mao, 20 11r. 2 en.. 1 MI1 3d (17 Im- 
'sense livingexquisite new 
lurch. adjacent ro eerndry rm fin-
Ished basemen, with buIlt - in bar. % 
car Mal with nold's qtrs above. 
ANDOVER IT .GARDEN CITY CORP. 

Ro 6-4930 

OT NK. Lake Ranch. 3 keen 
2 baths. 1.24 den. art-conditioned. 

2-c...- n":"*. D " c" 1.1.1. • IN . 14" .3 . 
HEWLE i T PAF 

'r luxuries home on 1 1/ 
• re Ideal for mother • 
losstors hOme • off: exci ; 

MLLTNOMAII 1!"*. 
DA*. U." 1.. ".3.... sc. 

It plot. good locat 
Mien 14-51 150 U. Wean HI 5-0701. 

E NORTe1PORT-8-rou Cape 51 lse. 
.1% baths. gar. full bet. kincondi: 

tioner. ...orator shades patio, walk 
e RR, school, churches. Asking 
015500 FO 8-1853 

FIIIEEPORT Waterfront. 4 yr. 3 Ode 
2 beg 20.20 livrm. 15.25 playrm 

carpet. sunder.. patlo-doe. extras 
GI 45y0 323.990. FR 9-1128. 

RICHARDSON .AA A Weep Builders 
. bedres. 3 baths. pool. 356.500. 
1U 7-2591. MARSHALL EAST 

15 year Colonial front sr 
1% baths. den + tint 
Wrly Park school dls 
,0 09 many extras 1355 

RICHARDSON Ki we • li B.a• 

Ranch. _ pool. doer. reilv•-• Pie- e-nd 
epkInl. Ese.500. bili 2.323E owner. 

BELLE HARBOR- 2 tom brick 
5 • 5 es: 2 bths each. FIehed bsmt, 

block 

Fart NW. $22.1» eel. Ml Obro ball 
7 r.. 3 ....• 3% b.h, de. fin 

bunt, end north, all gar. Alt BP 
3-4440. 

EAST NORA/IC Nor» Wore 

SENSATIONAL BUY 

,r9:...ere.elld%weneee Le. u: 
5 bedrms 3 eths. Thermostatically air- 
conditioned thrum,. 2 zone heating 
system. Fully paneled den. Brick fire- 
place. 8 ft wet bar. All utilities. fully 
• Peed. Immediate aruPancy. Pre 

1a,c. i...nw Ern 3.43. 
9 . 

»tan Buehler NE 4 5.1.4  
SELLE HERE«, nd.d e Is, 1 ,n. 

3 b."- CU... nu! 
60.1 , 2 gar gar. 135.000 NE 4.8406, 
GR 4-7215 

HUERFANO SOUTH atE144 

:enze.. ern.:.„,,T..,°:°::.  . 
Cord. Real Estate or 3.2200 
4 ern a k .. »nee., 

5 . H "" 41 Tn 4. W--- H  

RICHARDSON- KINGS von, 

ONLY TEN GRAND CASH.. 

and you hare hot the jackpot of the 
Reason, Owner 0111 take second mort- 
gage Iran any sound buyer! His o - 
an-acre estate is gorgeously landscaPg 
His slate- roofed Colonial Is simply 
ch....nine-center hall. ble-windowed 
fireplace living room. powder room. 
inuaM n nu room. g at, oc en di I i ...bi k d 
with flrerlace, fleet e te e t i 
leas sex kitchen 1.11 oven, dash-

...I." c. 1..1 Dr.." ... .".... F.... family chambers. two tiled baths 
Maids room. third bath. Three 
It hid  . The trend style of . 

I ving-ore low cash down! 
Never before advertised  $64,00! .1.1vely iihein, b, 

GENERAL EASTERN CO. 
. 

550 . Blvd. Leke Suce&l. HU 2-Enc 

BAUNSEE SCHOOL HIS 
Custom built center hall 
i baths. charnel{ pan 

..••u.-....v.................. 2...."1.,..... 
-••-. • • . 

FREEPORT N W. Stearn. Park. Mali- 
win schoolo. Georgian brick. 4 master 

berms 3 baths, maid's room Is bath 
347.500. Owner FR 8-7479 or FR 8-7685 

DEER PARK.Fe. rice & :n cm Cape. 
toll huno & 

attic. Mere extrasH. 315.800. MO 7-8112 

SELLE HARBOR. Ocias Meek, 600.11104 

3 lam .a..c. a .... ......... 1 
Toa. 2 barns fin tomt. oil het. 
139.500. Call NE 4-7882 or WH %TOT 

HUERFANO 

Gurgling r000 k . . . 
n à Redwood Contemporar y . 

Over an .„.-,... . .......„ 
3. a naa., n,-.,....r fe.,,,„ lor a 
modernisti: :Leh! . Cieedral ceilinged 
hr.... h.„ .0.- ..... ... 

no 
p.n.. . ..e e O I 0 P. • 

le a n 19.20! Open ceiling kitchen 
with breakfalt balcony! Three enamber, . ..o swenk tile baths Double gara e. 
phone I.. theooehoot. •Eheeilene 0..3, 
Hon 

.S. dos ceses 
AT 1 ea 1,.Jvv • • EUREKA ! 

SHOWN BY MARY FORD 
GENERAL. EASTERN CO. 

Northern Blo at Glen Cove Red 
Greenvale, N. Ir. MAyfalr 1-52» 

FLOYD-FOUNTAIN Est 

able 4 bd.. 2% bath h 
lialeentl, MM.». 2/ 
our. ulik. Anita F. I 
v•R 4-4204 • 

DEER max 1 roe set. whe fors. 
see.reage. _Carpel. ApplIrec ss. Storms 

ns Penes. mu 

FREEPORT Beset 8 no malt fin rtb w  .......... w  _ .... . .... 
w es Ne alum 

 stores.  Sacrifim at 120.990. MA 3-0154. 

PREE•10IT an Randall» Ray-modern 
ran. owned by builder. beautifully 

 2 .°J. M.,. I. bol2... ........ d. g & T,...,. s."0 - 

100HD 'terrace- U-04. H&HHHH 4 -H -- Y. waterfront. on , ,... huso ,,,,nd .. „Ind .0m Pi  

titre lege den overlooking garden. 2 
fireplaces. Ideally laid out kitchen. 
dlnert and laundry room. folly en nipped. 
2 fun batp.00ma, 2 car   with 
large stare» al/a..•nd addlhonal bath- 
mom . summer use Very low oats. 
Pend at $52.500 for quick sale. Phone 
for apseinterent MR a-utan 

SLUE HARBOR BEACH BLOCK 
NEW I FAMILY 

eth Rentable Apartment 
MODEL-177 BEACH 120TH ST, 

 stores.  Sacrifim at 120.990. MA 3-0154. 

PREE•10IT an Randall» Ray-modern 
ran. owned by builder. beautifully 

 2 .°J. M.,. I. bol2... ........ d. g & T,...,. s."0 - 

100HD 'terrace- U-04. H&HHHH 4 -H -- Y. waterfront. on , ,... huso ,,,,nd .. „Ind .0m Pi  

titre lege den overlooking garden. 2 
fireplaces. Ideally laid out kitchen. 
dlnert and laundry room. folly en nipped. 
2 fun batp.00ma, 2 car   with 
large stare» al/a..•nd addlhonal bath- 
mom . summer use Very low oats. 
Pend at $52.500 for quick sale. Phone 
for apseinterent MR a-utan 

EAST HAUPT - Charnel. 
cottage in wooded ar,ea , Completely 

furnished Flreplace. 2 tearooms Plot   

10."° . 4 nRI. F"'"fi' h"Dng ' Heine Prke 312 000. Ca Oton-Fri so NYC, El ,34111 

Homes-Utah 
Homes-0Mo SELLE Hatrrstril7-2-f¡Ftrs, 7 ,..... e 

baths. 127.500. Walter H. BIM Is 
Sons. 237 Beach 146 e. NE 1-740P 

 2 .°J. M.,. I. bol2... ........ d. g & T,...,. s."0 - 

100HD 'terrace- U-04. H&HHHH 4 -H -- Y. waterfront. on , ,... huso ,,,,nd .. „Ind .0m Pi  

titre lege den overlooking garden. 2 
fireplaces. Ideally laid out kitchen. 
dlnert and laundry room. folly en nipped. 
2 fun batp.00ma, 2 car   with 
large stare» al/a..•nd addlhonal bath- 
mom . summer use Very low oats. 
Pend at $52.500 for quick sale. Phone 
for apseinterent MR a-utan 

EAST SALT LAKE SACRIFICE!! 
. L., LEVEL . 00,,,,,,,.. tad. 

,.... and 3% h.E. 22 mot »creation 
room-Sal In Kilehen. Take over 49,9 
h ..... L Mentagc-No mnemiolon. No 
;losing Costs-ASKING 314,500. PrIn• 
nis. one-CALL ALL DAY SUNDAY 
OR AFTER ' P. M. ALL WEEK  AI 

.-8304 

IEWLETT. Reautlfet so 
al 4 bedrms 3 toths 

.11 East Rode wu Rd. 
Minn Ave TW 1-3600. 

BELLE HRIIII-Ortan Mk, bet. 1 ge., 
332.000. Also summer rentals. 

I! Rae Robb ms. 14,13 Neponalt Ave. 

. .--rps.,... ..F.r.- ....m .........1 .... s 
h • , 

A Z:.,.... sr. 11 rm 32x16. oil e. 
ET;3,,sid- 7,,,,-.7. 2..v. „H it. aa aa. 

IA Pe TR ,2448. BERGENFIELD 
ePPIICatione 

for Garden pi ecanmes 
2-3%-4-4% ROOMS 

Apply 5I-L Liberty Road 
OUrnont 4-4727 Dtimont ,ISGS 

GRADY.GRANT EARK• 
eant 10 rope home. he 

Tremendes buy now. F. e MEADOW. 314.m. All et Cape. 
overszd lunch. 1 bdrm bsmr, gar. Iront 
Is reilr terr. elm, convent. 

BELLMORE. suttee 6 yr Md split. 

11:1.e r.,1, 11. '"'4,. se: fe- ""“. 
E. HEMPSTEAD. 117.500 ortrud 

CHnnt. 4 ” •H‘L 4 HeHn & H dn.' HH a t gar. patlo newly decor. 
IHISE.4111STEAD. E. 1.6.000 .... Is 
shnel Cape 2 bd. + fam rm. ex- 
.0.0, tent. gar.  . che sewer, 

1196 Fulton Ave. Hempstd. IV 6-3600 
2090 Front St E Meadow IV 9.8000 

E pAyEHoo ggo.ià E....E...., 
Ranch-5 Ise rms, fireplace. bunt P.l."ezh.  1/3 acre. $17.500. 

Cr.\ 

COLFAX•CUM INC POINT 
ONE OF THE WORLD'S BEAUTIFUL 
HOMES ON A DREAM WATERFRONT 
sETTING. 1.0 STORY PRESTIGE 
CONTEMPORARY OF THE FINEST 
MATLRIALS 4 CONSTRUCTION. IN- 
..:LUDING STONE. MARBLE. GLASS 
Is PEGGED WOOD, 3 HUGE FAMILY 
SCORNS PLUS MASTER SUITE. 
MAID'S SUITE AND TREMENDOUS 
DEN. GORGEOUS WHITE SAND 
BEACH AND NEW YORK SKY- LINE 
VIEW. THIS IS THE EPITOME OF 
BEAUTY Is LUXURY. OFFERED AT 
$175.0. AND BY APPOINTMENT 
ONLY, 
w E ALSO HAVE ESTATES AVAIL- 

ABLE IN THIS AND OTHER AREAS 

RELIABILITY-INTEGRITY h S 
31 Norttation Plaza HU 7-7777 

GRADY.GRAN-COLD ript 
.:ape cod Beauty-Le, E. 
DIn. Rrn.-Faro Kit., II 
-Playrrn. with bar-Bsmt 
tore-Walk to R. R. 
YOUNGS AND GARNER, 
35 Cant Main S, Hunt 

»II N Y Ave Hunt S 

MULTNOMAH 
..... 

1 bed». MSC ....... "cue-•••••• 
Near school,. buses. stores 
Apply 5I-L Libere Red sea 

OUmont 4.4721 DD..'" 4---- 
SEKOZWIE120------ 

2 BEDROOM APTS. 1160 
Grd. ere: alr cone FREE Parka., 
/ear whet & Now., Ample play 
em for children flUmont 5-5957. 

ROMP/8T. Meer. exclusive 1%. G. 
3. 4 rm msts. Scenic estate. some 

studios 358-398 Inc Mil, Fein. Brewster 
1-3763. 

FREEPOST 0/19 111.3114 

4 BcIrms 2'h Bibs 
;IvIngt MI with firepl. Iii din rm. 

re. terr altaChed   
: 

LT LAKE MON 

5 YEAR OLD TWO FAMILY 
i ocee 6 rm, D«9 Plot. garage. 1% 
Ii0CitS to public às Parochial .hls & 
tH statton. 

TRI TOWN  AGENCY 
it E R.kaway OR sta Ly 9-3324 

FREMONT MORGAN ISLAND 
Watery'. Split. leg. land. 
'cooed 9. acre. cathedral livin rm. 4 

le You pai taxes on 1001 

"PRE-SELECTED HOMES" 
48 So Bereen PI FR p t 8 8050 

Homes-Now Mexico GRADY•CRAINT duce 
petreetr.rt spot wee 

•there adj village. 12P300 
beautiful ho. Avail no 
rm. 1% Inte, All achools 
UM IS BELIEVING! Ca 
XZEN Rae Co. HA 1-188. 

GARDEN .3.110 
EudE0,4 Howy HouE_entossEy 

BORDERING GOLF COURSE 
1% professionally landscaped artes , .• 
completely fenced in. Meinete.....cr• 
Underground spring. system. Close to 
finest Mope,. center of NYc leading 
branCh StOres. Wo Hanle a. ceder 
exterior artisticallyod built. 5 res old. 
Pnld 11e. mm wsfpl also toe formal ill 
rm, ,.1,. porCh. 1,74Ir Mr. ,F.Orrlialn 

isTist HarrgH Hie gleedr4m4.4 rtifed loth. 
2. II : 2 bedrms. bath. Dr.., f ele 

:lreo<eni .^".ne .h° 'lc." .. " ar eare. ask Pp Brochure 1239• 

AMERICAN LISTINGS, INC. 
745 FItth 22. MU 8.382e 
or Hubbell is /Clanger. RIlo. PI 7-21100 

BERNALILLOPIrteonan hoe. wine .11 
f•Mloned Wee. & ortvaer. ell modern 

conveniences. 1 acre. beauliful trees. 
landscaped terrace. new custom kitchen. 
solid cherry paneled Ilbrary , large 
Ott MCI ba I. s u cc v u. re enc.. Palle. 
7 bedrms. 3% baths. $35.000 OR 6.2118 

...._ 
Emir HEAD,. "A. 

ALL-BRICK RANCH 
- 2 Bths 14 Acre - 2-car Gar . 

THE BUY OF A LIFETIME! No ortg• 

w th m thousand! more! On gerretion4-arre- e 10-yr-old All- Brick Ranch orany  

"Du" g"undn ' eD"" " urn..." 
2 a 

,.... incl larce dln rrn. eat-In kitchen. 

ell Hyth:&Cuertneelt94r4ds InbecdHanatj 
wale. exp ank . 2 4moreIbHeIrrIns. 
Near Publle & WOO., .11.1, 

REDUCED FROM 123.500! 

812 Fulton Ave Heron IV 9-3933 

EAST sALT Lyle Gee-bunt 2- 
feel/ zielon.n. & md. 

shingle. 6 & 6 rms. .1%11 Gl. Cornet 
clot 8.85. LY 9-7688 HEH.2.2,,EE.,,,,,..... 

AAGNIF WATERFRONT 
Maclous thruet. 5 bedr 
ele mald's quarters It 
saa. a ..,.., ' 

HARVEY Jir HUNT 
DA• e or DIP...nn HP 

33, .3 H 3 „HE,. 

3.04:5% %e,,, • attractive rooms. 
aloft to rcerythInet Moderate rental: 

- cAST WILLISTON 
FULLY A1R-CONDITIONED 

4 BEDROOM HOME 
Fatting high above ter lOcel, villerte 

to a or eau view & attractive ... .„,e, . 8 1,1 no,,, 0.r.r. .. 

ulgrje li: Moderl comfort. Mc baths. 
il p1084  Irer .:,‘.....,e; .,;:ri% 
acre.   U 13E800 

LOOKING FOR IMPROVEMENT? 
A family with 200110011I0ogn and a little 
creative spirit will love this home and 
en turn a small Investment Into a 
wearable asset. It is well-buIlt. has • 

mcd.. heeln. M.D.. ' n" ..."n un- usual features such as Its basement 
den with woodburnIng fen., 3 bed- 
nets. 155 baths ell dine1 rm. fire- 
Plated living rm. 1, acre. Well worth 
n look. 
Low-LOw  12P500 
88 HILLSII». AV Williston Pb PI 7-7600 
101 Mlneola Blvd, Minna.. PI 6-7200 
Nights . 6.7•35 

 SXCLUSIVE  WITH DECCA MA 1-630 

BERNALILLte 311 ye 44% GI Pee. 
521.000 Arnst designer's 4 yr olt. 

nome. ? bdrms. 2% Whs. 2 sone heat- 
leeivleire.,,....fleInnIgr: ,t.. hb.acre. 

Seen 
to be appreclaied. OR 6.1387, 

Homes-California 
GREAT NECI  $37,500 
Center halL spotleu bel  Colonial 
slate roof. In addition to the usual 

e f.': g! .:., et Ir.:.,ee:Yol od ourbtte 
beautiful "Tree•llned Streets" close tc. 
ransportation. 

FREE POOL & PARK. $49,500 
All bolds Center Hall Colonial. slate 
ref. centrally air-cond. twee lio ... T. ...tone „.„ h.n.„ 

GRADO -GRAN  Al 

PLANNING LARGE 
MOVE UP-NOT OUT-A 
iee this 3 bdrm expands». 
J. J. REALTY 85 PI 
HA 3-2201 

AN UNIT,. EXCLUS GOAD '½" Arl 
SSPartous 3,4...oily furn 
Gar on prem. Mr. Hummel. DE 7-24C! 

BERNALILLO Sound. Custer Olt ranch, 
10 rms. 4 Wrote. 3 baths. closed porch 

el burn (Wept 2% acres. 5saut melee 
frult orchard, pot beach rights. pvt 
road many extras $45.000 OR 1-37n-a 

SAN BENITO -713 RIVER RD 
3% ROOMS 1110 

Hod elm old{ Surd or BE 7-.7 

"FAN 

 SXCLUSIVE  WITH DECCA MA 1-630 

EAST MEADOW ?ROPEIt-LOW  TAX 
FULL SESSION SCHOOL AREL 

See the NEW 1141 

Colonial & Hi Ranch 
.. E 

4 betel. 3 will.. .2;;•;„..ur- ii. 
........g .... •1"" A" - VISTORAMIC KITCHEN 

, 
A. D. Wu ' ....• ....!...v ...". us 

$22,990 10 S24,990 
Meadow »sway to Hempsl Tee, 
right least, I mlle to Bellmore Rd. 
Right iSol 8 M. to model. PE 14606 

BERN 51.1L1.0 1/3,aere. 7 morns. 3 bed " 
rms. 2 baths. Mss . old milt fire- 

beach. Near 
h I & h h MUDS. AI? 

pet. Prine only. $29. OR 6-3106 

2,23.33,,, H .E.3._EE03.3 

-yr custom ranch. 3 1/3 
le* farm ran. 2% se. 
1rkk Col. ,ae estate... 
SAKWOOD REALTY 
HA Is GoosehM Rd. co 

BENITo Vie. Bryn Maier ale 
1%. 189-3%. $109. Centre! Ave.. I ml 

so. Cron County Cntr. SP 9-5678. 
GARDEN ASKING 313&" 
A Taylor Warner Exclusive 

.ust Ilsted. TOI  beautiful white brk 
.oloniel home with slate roof in desir- 
»le Mott Set. spannus linng mm with 
frplce full dining rm. le mod Inchn 
sith breakfastpwdr rm. circular 
:Mire.. OP to 3 Ise bdrms Is bth. 
fruly an exquisite home. .ersised ear 
all eXtr• Ira Pit 

MAY ONLY BE SEEN WITH 
TAYLOR WARNER . 

We are not affiliated with any eke 
office. See our many exclusive listings. 
.01-7th Street EH 1900 PI %7100 

SAN BENITO Peeks 4-raa apt II bed 
rooms, onent: modern building 

Available April I $175 WO 1445 
HOIlles-TOXits BERNALILLOEstate arta, beam ranch 

un 1/3 an wooded plot. 4 berms. mod 
Alch. 1% baths. den. nr ells. 123,000. 

SILAS GOLDBERG dt SON. INC. 
25 Glen St. OR ...„„. 

-- 

1:Rhe n-GRsAN.T.,.1.1)14.417 

• g , 11". ;J ., 
... fer„,„r 

»47 E Jeneho. 
Seed Sonde/ Hr 

SAN BENITO . 3%. 813P elevator 
near RR Sta,Trugton Pe.. 

N° P.rk..7 .... • DE 7-....0 . 

DEng >MOTH Pool Dock Are. 
5. nid 3 2 r,eneed yr- cor.r. •m up ex sem - e 
6 nos. FULL BASE, go heat. storm 
Is screen endows Is doors. Venetian 
blinds. washing mach. rare, added . .. 

.....• " garden tool house. Want shrubbery 
NEW AREA. 2 bib, from school. .hoe ..,. 1e.,,,,,- eg.p.r.,;;;e:  pv.„g„ lt,,,:z 
d • • own payment to quell-De buyer. RARE 

RUSSELL GARDENS Both young. Ma- 
CIO« Colonials with 4 bedrms. de . 
many luxuries e ..... . High 540s. 

133 MIdde Neck Rd. HU 2.8220 

SAN BENITO I em. t-fam ad fil 
mod Mt.. 1 block to Bron...Ille sta 

tion• $125. DE 7-0507. 

BERNALILLO Famed " R ..... y'• area. 
4 teem, % acre zone. tall trees, gar. 

ire I.,.. <•31, one 312%01 "  
RANGER Rlty 77 School St OR 6-9000 

GRADS-GRANT Crab M-
cotai June th se km ...,,..„,„,...Lg.. 

n t mew private bath hou 
114 hrs commuting. Andre 

MONTEREY eft vie Cheney St • 
Svergreen Ay, 1-atorY. 2.family triune. 

.oal heat. approx 19.100: erected prior 
to 1916. partially vacant. Asking 312.• 
/0O Owner will take beck !nee for 
,7.000, Broker. X3650 Times 

EAST MEADOW. Immaculate 1 nu 
Lakeville sent level on 65:155 proles- 

sionally lane... plot offers 3 lame 
berms, full deng rrn, large living rm 
with !kepi, 2 full baths. full Me+ 
playnn. fully air cone throughout. gar. 
screened _patio. extras galort. Top La 

C...../ in•"... 
1202 Here Tein Eau Meadow 

Homes-Arizona 
BERNALILLis pianiblina nova...teed no 

acre. II trees. f11 In liv rm. 4 od 
3 brte. new kit. cr. Red 331.110 
ormanAL EASTERN c13 et j 52. 

BERNAL Ll.0.5 nee . new en 1., EAST WILLISTON-8.M Lewd. 4 bed 
2 ear gar. recreant) rms. 2 baths: _ _ _ i 2...». 

m. Princ only. 130.000 P 

GRADS-GRANT Village 
house 3B finished attt 

:Itch. Olin,. 2 bath 
dayrm, low tax. pert 
-21 SOO. Hamilton 3-29.  

Maid 

111I1111111WICK, 1 Waffle brick nab der". 
011 5 & 5 rin apt. Excel cond. 

310.060. Owner, MI 7,648. 

GARDEN 
7711s distinctive home Is nicely place 
on very large plot. Built to exacting 
eedard• of owner who is In the bus. 
.... Net" l .10Pberdsnub , ill. w h en- 

Irreguar pine plank oors 
Weeks. etc. From the outside ye 
won't believe there are 3 Mee bedrooms 
plus a den-guest room with room to 

Mee leiandmaped atan enced. near prl- 
vat. beach. $11.400. OR ,9069 %7 Pe . 

E WILLISTON Mi nee, Wee., 

33.2,..ca d.....er..≤m. t,..einirsog, GLEN HEAD. SEA CLIFF & NEARBY 
For Rert state See John MacCrair 

QUALITY. OWNER BUILDER 
Prale. full den. rm. Lre kit. 
4 Writ. nr scnools. 31e 300 

10» Deer. leer Debe & Wen 
Cad Av. 15 furnleed mu Inc 112.200 

Net profit 33.200. esh regd. 120.000 
Alfred Kohn • Co SW 7-1300 

EAST MEADOW. All leek 3-bedre• 
center•hall Ranch. Maly decorated. 
n. well.to-voll earpeting. all Mattes. 

, nd many extras. 601100. Beautifully • • .... Lora. . 3. ..,,,, 2.... 

V.1.14 -in eanni sban« IL sue pr. 

HEEE 33.2.2., 

OPPORTUNITY! 

...!+.A.M2g.e..- .N.D ;?,124.$0.0.,... 

GRADS-GRANT 
Sancn. a wrens. 3 M. 
1/5 ac ward. 131100 Loe 

E WILLISTON C/H 8.07 I% elk 
gar. pa.. 128.490. Wilside. PI 6.371! 

HUNT. HMS. e.g. 
4 tem. 2 leth col tam ac. trans». rare 'Moe 78.• e lbeefoeffrse ne. eq... • las NAnrrt,PA ono. .22,icia 
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HARBOR. Complete pri-
ri end rd. Wooded-2 ae 
is 7rmct.Itocn Ranch 
bth.. 2 Irate lee flagstone 
met, circular dry. beach 
I. Hannon 1-0572 

I ACRE TIMES 
• home. 8 charming rats 
2 baths. 2-ca   
eatrae 133 700. 
S 1150 E Jericho 
5300 PIONEER 7-245( 

ol-Greenlawn Area 9 me-
& Cedar Colonel home 

rm e"I'dpriea '‘Ii'dn"&eZe 
7,500-AR 1-02«  
.- 11I-Mled e'steed 
tend playromm. patio 

d.ble   storms/ 
checa. 2 bat«. HAmilton 

*BOR, Sen ma« 
Top of Beeen Mil Rd 
2% BATHS Da ACRES 

HAMILTON 3-9017 
1-Idear tor Ciro'lha 
Expendable ranch 
acre cor.. best offer 

eakmen milt $24.111 : 
'Cpl. sep dln rm, screen« 
gar trees tx «re [one 
HA 3-4988  

I. 7 rea split. I bed.. 
a em. 'anndec.ped 14 
Owner HAloit000 l-1060 
M-Dix Hills 2-stm6Col 
2 baths • sore. .501 
18 or HA t-6515 aft 6 PM 

1 HOLLY HILI.2 
B3- 0•T 2-STORY 

HA 3-9341 
11 SO.-New 4 We. C•1 
bibs. 2-ear gar: all «MI 

24 900 AR 1-0019 af_Lnin 
• WILL. 
Iona aft«. g38 COO OF 

1- 467x 
TG•aÉÉNLIWH7lolrri -edae 

'242::Sh I;U;91)."1.114I 4 '21. 

bi..b..ad ranch 1 
s 2 tall baths. fully 
ICE kitchen, full basement 
,ed with extra rown and 
extra. including storage 
fan. air-conditioner. car-
ol moot ace 133.500. 
WE 11-9775  
nu Ranch. 7 bed... 1 
baths. paneled den all 
sr compl elth 67 Ford. 
commuté.. High 

00. ov 1-2519 

as-Missouri 
reamed Park last milt 
it, paneled den & dinette 
ras. OV 1-3137.  
enliel. 7 roans oversised 
n Parse shopping schls. 
ma. $23890. WE 1.8098 

.141 MILLS. NB MAIN ST 
CTIVE-DZSERABLE 
APT $127. LO DINETTE 
3144 10 An. BO 8.26.20. 

:RI HILLS. mode«. 4 emu 
decorated. main floor of 
excel location. 8125. Call 

RI HILLS. 141-10 le 114. 
newly decor. 2 tarn cor 

t obRe In. trensit & shop 

TtlTI.0 -Seer, 1121.540 
car aaaaaa 22.50 pool 14 
streets beautifully lend-

er 8.7935   

NCE COLONIAL 
reacted plot. 2 patios. rie-
,led Interior. All !me 
e. S bedrms. 3% tithe ten-
din•g. brkfst, den, bar. 

II. 2 nb (cite. ultra rood 
Every conceivable luxury. 
car gar. Low  . Quiet 
Walk to schools none. 

00 FR 1.2210. 

Is-Arkansas 
Nro Colonial $11.146 

I. left lo model. CE 9.9184 

rf'ffr:SfiES- ii -KXÑas 
000 SHOPPING MOM 
square kitchen. garage 

ED TO $14,890 

-C-T-1-0-N 
ad TPke PE 3-100 

%Evil-rows 
:LOS'NG FEES 

- geza mile. P3 
full price only $ 1.75.020. 
HOME SALES PE 1-5420 
  4 

bathe, dormer. paneled 
Itch. vestibule. oeersiad 
'fed patto, beast land-
walk to swimming pool. 

n. $17.990. ED 4-5356.  
.0MEGA Balch Mt 
4 lee bdrms. 2 tithe. me 
n.   gar. all ap-
nee dishwasher. conven• 
is. excel Ile lam, $14.990 

913.1. f belreen. SO 
notcornerplot in des, 

. of ick.vin e. Only 8090 
angled buyer. Coniston 

-mind re, PE 5.6120. 
Emended Rm. Oyer-
"e.:"». I othe P.M din 
1. planet Extras snot TV. 

comb strns. $ 16.990. 

MOM k, 909•NO PALM.... AV.: 

Stier t 'on";RV,'4. '8\fr- 8-618516"  

AAAAAAAAA 5tA rms. new el-op 
1150.33 ingl G • E 71.760 cash. 
emedtate occupancy 
rAuira TERRACK (Men. 11-233 

IONIA COZY SEASIDE 
EVITAGEIS FOR SALE OR RENT 
UTS.  NEWMAN. OR 5-754. 

MONTCLAIR-a ROOSEVELT «All 

3 • 5 ROOMS ;2 baths. tern. fr 1110 

Exceptional large attract.e layout-
Modem flreproof elevator bulldin. 

FIne residential area 
Garage on premio,. 

SEE SUPT or call PI II- 1791 

tIr VERNO Spanish Dade, beam 
Ileing rm. fireplace: dining rm. 5 

«rm. ktchn.   opp park: tom 
ea. Haven RR. buses. Stilt profi nl 

MO 8-5357.  

MT VERSO 
27 CLAREMONT AVE 

5 ROOMS 
Immediate occupancy. garage avail. 

Agent on premises.  

MT VERNO 11/2  ROOMS $82 
To" ere, or, connectant trangport• 
Ton Pullman kitchen. Ma« foyer 
mwder room Supt. 42 Sheridaa Ave 

AT. YERNO -IN re. 99olen ent 57-
2% ra.tketten apt let 

Office 101111Zed A:ir. "1/;'&27-34'127 

Mt Yerno -31/2  Rooms, $ 115 
Gen emple closet.: excel area: con 
lenient trans Supt. 43 Sherldan Ave 

Homes-Indiana 

-Private beach, all brink 
JIY. 6 rms.2 beths.5 mot 
nthouse nth 20• t«race 
man 80.120 2-«r gar 
my, $31 000 
P.m. beach, 3 bedrrn 

nor. 80087. gar. bunt 

LVAN REALTY 
k An GE 1-1730 
'04. Sloan & Reiné. II ego 
bath. large «Inn & 
'neat., sonde«. extra 

alto. 2 car finished .-
70157. Tree lined quiet 

_uts profeseionally land. 
Private Beach Mello 

Principals only-1.19.540. 
35  

es-Spanish Ranch 

ch arm. 4 br . 2 bths 4. 2 

10-071521. T"... 
01ner GE beach-gorges« 3 bed. 

s-Louisiana 
Den«. 0 Idea ha.. 

s. many unusual features. 
100 000 Bkr GE 2-7111. 

s Tmeh« leaving Sewn 
wishes to rent 7 cm, 

eautifully landraped in 
Thsllp accessible to nearby 

Mid, ail from mal-
l. TUmer 4-0722  

i & Olen Core Am. 
4 rm.. J 914.000 
e 2 bdrm. oar,,, . 803,008 
for retirement $16,300 
OLAS. OR 1-0482. 5773  

TRANPRD MUST 8F.LL 
REDUCED TO 125.500 

h Ranch. 1/3 et. man/ 
-052e  
LEIS% 3 bedroom 1 
panelled den. (Inlet.« 

Irate beach Cahn. 1/3 
Mr*., $30.000 OR 4-2053  

ICY ele. Penoran. water 
Is to plin ben s yr old 
Irma 3 toths. den. Seen-
o. Fanning, MA 1-5310. 

Ise 

BARTHMOMER Attractive 4-ne. amn 
Ed II. line cony Ite•I pun. (Or quiet 

ram avail Apr 1. 1125 MO 4-6970.  

IARTHOLOMEW modern arm nt 
Top floor. elevator Lovely .new. Wall 

to station.  S155. MO 4.1166.  
Tait &C. C s  late rooms. seamen 
modern atchen. bathroom: Pent« 

 • good references. MO 4-1867, 

BARTHOLOMEU 155 CRARY 'WE. 
4% ROOMS, NEW BUILDING. 

CALL SUPT. MO 4-8787. 

BARTHOLOMEW WEEQUAHIC PARK 
New Luxurious ar-Cond Bids 

scellent commtation a Shopping 
age t 1U an prem. Waerty 3-6155 

CARROLL 1.1.-lesse «berm metre 
345 Hm Apt. opp park: elev. air-cond. 

NY had at corner. 117. neo WA 3-3183 

BA RTHOLONIEU PI« Gem Idena 
Garden cooperative apt.. Intel to. 

emtment. 1400 3-bedroom units TOLD 
3-bedroom bah 312310. CH 9-4.50.  

/1.01 D-FOUNTAIN women Oat Tee 
COUNTRY CLUB APTS 

1255 NORTH AVE. 
One of Weslchesters most lux-
urious • Modern 11141s Ian 

A tes Gate Herne Immeellaten 
Adlacent Schools Shoop'« Bus 

4% 0 De ROOM APIS 
Pe Man_ Prern Na_5•1657 
TiaantolLorasu - iaCentre Ave 
MODERN ELEVATOR BUILDING 

1% $123 4% MC 
See !superintendent Mernent 

te Ro3111EL 
BEACH PRIVILEGES 

2% & 3% rrn apt. NE 4-3370  

BARTHOLOMEU-Darenport Neck. Ire 
3 bedrm apt 1176 short sublea.e. 

optlate renewat NE 0.0742  
Ir...kfiftitúlit'll-LovELY 4.4 R516 
View of Sound Nr schools & beach 
5152 BE 5.2314  

BARTHOLOMEU rooms, 2 baths. 
garage enclosed porch prlmte beach 

S185 NE 6-4174: NE 2-2077  
• ROCHES Glen hand Manor. 
IN. $125. 4% 2 baths 5150. itdn • pts 
300 Pei«. Rd. Glen Is APP. NE 3-4184 

TIPPECANOE 2114 WOODCLIEE AV, 
NEW BLDG, FACES PIC. AIR-CONS 

4 litrékr elffidlinefaiUrte-'0919 

ELOID-FOUNTAIN16/ NEWK1RX AV. 
Modem G aaaaa Apt Dmelopment 

44. garden 1111: 4%-1119 lamed 
Garage. avail Sup( Union 6-2324  

FLOIDAOUNTAIN 2.1 79 St. S em 
modern apt elen. Park nee $100 

Leone UN 7-0061 or UN 9.0858.  
FLOID.FOUNTIUDSON BLVD 

rm «Conn« M. 34.-1115. Modern 
elev. lmmed. Agent. Union /AM 

VittnyrAre QUALITY a tCoNotar, 
DELIGHTFUL SUBURBAN LIVING 

Et LOW. LOW COST, 
NEW LUXURIOUS 

AIR-CONDITIONED, ELIOT APIS 

OVERLOOK TERRACE 
Fairview. Prospect & Maple Arm 

3, 3Ya, 4, 41/i. .5 Rms, fr $ 130 
MU GAS. FREE AIR-CONDMLNING 

FREE ON SITE PARKING! 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Spam« off- toner opts 
Multitude of 1100115 
Deluxe Kitchens: Bullcin 
ranges & wall oven. 
Elegant Lobby 
Beautiful, unobstructed views 
Including L I Sound 
Near tine «hoots, excellent 
snosir lovely beaches. boat •11 
fislung me« hIglmys RR 
st• eir•cond main, dallyo 

Homes-Tennessee 

LOAD(181 

749 Scotland Rd, Orange 

Luxury 4 to 5% apt, 2 Baths deluxe 
eppointed and immediately available 

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
Central air conditioning. elevators: IS 
m  ft refrigerators: GE dish...here 
electrte ranges: wall ovens: private 
emit. parking 
Schools, churches. atom .11 near- be 
3dJacent Mount•in Railroad Station 
South Orange. NJ Call OR .-8029. 

LES Is.LoADON lee ems. me S-
tan 5185 Bustness opt. security. refs. 

5 mln G W Bridge WI 7..179 

1.8:11 IS.LOADON 04 44 me. new 2. 
lam $ 185. Businen cpi. mealt/. eels. 

1. min G W Benin WI 7-4179 

LES IS-LOADON Cant« Club Garden 
2-STORY LUXURY GARDEN BLDG 
OferIneang Pelt.. Country Club 

31/2  Rms w/Terrace, $ 137 

41/2  Rms Terrace, fr $ 162 

NEAR ALL CONVENIENCES 
920.0 Pelhandale Ave or PE 8-1107 

LE1.1S-LOADON 1% large rm.«. elen 
bide overlooking golf course. fire 

'Ace. $IDI Including parking. PI 
1.0874 _tm_j_11 9 P M  

LES IS-LOADON 4781 Batas, P.M Rd. 
2%.318-4% rms: excel layOul: bent 

ocation-parkin; Molls Supt PE 8-0070 

LES IS. 17 Stle Ave near station 
Mod tier Mg 3.7% rms S17.50.111. 

SuPr or PL 5.1370  

LES IS.LOADON MANVILLE We 

3N-ROOM GARDEN API'S 
mate entrances in countrified set., 

mnrentent to 
«Cool., rimiltPint 
ee Supt ROgers 9-321 

LES 1S.LOADON 4% na modern DM. 
1111 loanable May lst. sublet Oct 31 
3 1 2105 mo mcludes heat hot water 
am es garage Call RO 0-1101 efter 
isi or WI l.6e ext 2à6 durleit,W 

RIDDING T•• Houses 517.504 
one a yr round modern Ranch with 
3 or 4 «rum The other a delight-
ful rustic house usable for O long 
summer seam ican be winterized'. 
Beautiful 3% «res wIth wide clew. 

DAVID H. BATCHELDER 
Wilton, Meter 2.0305 

MOOING Deft, aaaaa orel «um« Ime 
Small-easy eare 4 woode1 acres 

frple. cathedral lie ten $19 1100 Wir-
•nd.- WE 15-2890 NY wig eve 
MU 5-0140  

NIDGEFIELD. 7 inewlv «east« rm. 
near busses Moonlit. $ISO   

ontional WH 5-1M 

IODGEWOOD gm garden apta 1.181 
April d. later OCC fir shops • trans 

'eesapO. 286 Oak St, Cl 4-9213  

ROSELLE, Garden 'Type Apts 

" EXCLUSIVE BUT 

NOT EXPENSIVE" 

3 RMS $96; 31/2  RMS $ 102 

2 f3drm Apto 4-$112; 41/2  $ 125 
GARAGII IS 

IMMEDIATE • VUTURE OCCUPANCY 

221.13Mri.ttR Ififictsr8001/1 
SHOPPING 100 YARDS AWAY 
«0 ACM: PARK WITH 
LAKE ADJOINING. 

WarrInanco Village Apto 
àT GEORGE AV ad, Warrimenco PM 
Sa Suln API SC or Assistant Sant MA 

Cheamit 5-1910-CheMnut 1-18118 

lOWAYTON An.. Ne• Ineland ale 
box on w000ded lot 3 double bedrme 

bths 15.22 'iv mm Creole« built. 
n cupboards & Woke.« Radsant 
eat. 2-cor garlen, or schools. Beach 
ortrileges Asking 830,900. VO 6-1796 

ROWAYTON, fee lees than 1116.«1 
'jape Cod , rolling partly wooded Ii 
.c. beaCh prIen Owner NY . GR 7.917. 
ea  830, sardays. NOrsrallt PO 8.3704  

ROWATTON. Colonial 3 Ilene«, 1.1 
baths. 2-cam ne • 135.103 
DOUGLA5 BORA As« TE 8-5518  

CRAW FORD b lerms or more. Over-
look. inlet Rental-purchase HI MT 

PITT NYC MU 8-3355 Stmld DA 2-1681 
CRAWFORIandreleod Weeds, 1 We. 

I titre pet beach SIWOOtele lento 
RallrOad 0 mln $35 940 FI 8-4115  
cRos•FoRD,Pre. Real Ratak Mee 
Incine, muse conotos•Har« Bennett 
Mx Hash lUdn Rd. Dale 7-1184, 

▪ e•isears wine VICINITI 

NEW TERRACE APIS 

BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
3is RMS FROM 1140 

JR e RYES FROM $150 
5 RMS. 2 BATOS FROM SUM 
6 BEAUTIFUL ROOMS $225 

Hollywood kllciotol dishwasher built 
in ovens, gar space avail. limed ore 

LONGVIEW TERRACE 
315-325 King ai Port Cheerer 

ShOps-School,-RB within 3 block. 
lapo on «miles. WE 1-133. 

• 14. • 3%. else • ate 
1ST PLR, MODERN. AIR COND 

EXCELLENT LOCATION, WO 7.3235 

Homes- Kentucky 
ADAIR Modern. .1% rm., 
terrace. Islote. Near station. shop 

line. WO 7-0547.  
ADAIR nu ten sOt. ¡rd fie eseer 
loc. prof or residential Avail July 1 

tee Sum 1St Purchase St WO 7-430 

MONTGOMERY 

30 YR FHA MORTGAGE 
3 Mau, fpl. tilo bath, gar. nr erbio 
reVice 516.600. NM only. FUlton 

RAIMAY-Oenme MIMI 4 me astadf 
3 yrs old. mar extra.. A.M. $21,111 

Good «Ming call after 5. FU 1-5552 
sioNrrGostLi, 27 PORK URI. 
FAIR HAVEN. 8.yr corner «nett: 

3 terms: TV mu Me rm. full cel-
lar. 2 tic Is; patio. Splencild condi-
tion. 1000115. bead lawn. shrubs, 
trees: oak. pine, dogwood. holly: near 
river. ocean. AttractIve pri«. Action 
wanted! Owner: DernlInger. SHadyside 

keTGOMERY RUNISON 
FARMS ESTATES RiVeRFRONT 

ELLEN HAZZLTON RUSISON 1-2002 

Homes-West Virginia 
HARBOUR charm of this groom 
Colonial with wide Center Hall Large 

& dining rooms, both with 
feeplaces. den MC bullain book-
«Ines, pantry, ItItchen & lavatory on 
1st M. Uinta. • mafer bedniom 
with dressing room • bath. 4 «ber 
bedroom. & bath 3rd flr baa nice 
bedroom. bath & storage. 3 car gar-
age. loading location Offered et 
144.000. 

16 Oak St. Rldgeie.d. 
°Liver 2-5400 

BARBOUR VIC. SADDLE LIVES 

GEORGIAN COLONIAL 
With wide center hall. sped.. «-
mg room. fireplace. full dinine room 
kitchen. family room • ith fireplace 
and an tile latest bunt- Ins. SIX lone• 
ly bedrooms. 3 tile baths, lad base. 
ment. 2 car attached garage. Extra: 
Include wall-to-wall nor I. Intercom 
vashee & dryer. dishwasher. rennet', 
t r- f en. all o en etc e6- 0.10 
STOP AT THE PINK BRICK RANCH 
2nd traffic light west of Route 8117 

MULTIPLE LISTINGS 
100 g. Ridgewood Avenue 

OLIVER 3-0883 Open Sundae, 

MAR1COPA 

Early American farmhouee. completen 
modernized. let fir den or Sth bed,. 
tail dinIng rm. modern kitellen. Spa-
Clone living rm, 3 bedroom. & new tàle 
bath on 2d. Full bamment. Garage. 
Lots ot charm here for only 230.S00 

Nettle. Book Cape Cod. Immaculate 
condition. Finance. porch. 4 bedrooms. 
2 bathe. no rm. Garage. Completely 
Landataped. Offered et owner's actual 
met of $33,000. 

Many Others from 514.900 UP 
10 So. Maple Are. Ridgewood GI 5.8077 

MARICOPA • VIC 
WI SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOME: 

FOR OUT OF TOWN BUYERS 
LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE 

Homes- Mississippi 

PI/I It , I ot. OUT•OF•TOWNERS 
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 5.1000 
158 Franklin Ave., Mdse.. 
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS 

Ridgewood. Clse bus-train 
Cd school-4 bdrm-11.2 bib-lam rm-att 
gar. $24.800. Owner Gilbert 5-9712 

PONTOTOC •Werme-0-16.••••• atm-
.. Savo Mie-eftort. Schulte & 

Troeato 81 No Maple Ace OL_2560 
PONTOTOC C.I. 3 Mom dei  Pie 
baths, lain rat. M. gee $36.100 

GII•enen • Co. Gilbert 5-1400 

PONTOTOC irk. 1731 neater bell 
Dutch col. 4-acre. 3 fire pl: 

clog. Must me! Jud Corbin GI 5-7238 

PONTOTOC 4-bedrio eel home. 3 
toth., den, rec rm. 2-car at asr. In 

the 50e. Shutts-Shutte OL 2-1510, 

PONTOTOC. 4 mum. 1% brno, peo 
rm, dIshwaele. reng. air.cond. $2.00( 

down, 111.990 OLiver 2-4411   
PONT1.TOC v/e. 4.4 «re estate. 
Late. Span Ranch. 4bedrma. $75.500 

SHORT RILLS House Maurine Mer 
acre. beautifully ...rubbed: custom 

modified ranch. Geo. Allman DRexel 
6.2204 

SO. MIDDLESEX -1 bd. Ca« Cod 
with gas heat and garage. GI mort-

gage. lot 50.118.. PhOne PL 5-4680, 

SOUTH RIVER. Located In Middle.« 
County. attract 7.room Colonial, large 
item lath era.e flrepite. dinlns rm 
sun parlor. 3 ters 2-car garage. 805100 
lot. $19500. mtg, assumed: only 12 10O 
Near NY expresa bum, CL 7-11170 

SPRING LAKE I ye eld home eons«. 
Ins of 4 bedrms. 2 bathe 11•Ing rm, 

dining rm kitchen. hot water heat. 1 
block to beget0. Owner says sell at 
122.000. lamed.« Oener..7. We here 
key. 
LONCSTREET AGENCY of Spring Lake 
312 Morris Ave GItmon 9-5400 

SPRING LAKE. Only brand teen 7 bed-
room Split, norms & screen.. $26.500. 

Principal. Gibson 9-I695.  

STAMFORD-RELOCATED OWNER 
Must sell 1-yr-old charming Ranch In 
No Stamford area with era.« Ining 
tor • commuting executive. On 1 7 
acres nth stream- fed natural swim-

110e,, tnt .12°, In rag 
rm. panel bra« no. at nappli. 
bd.. 2 bths. penl family rm. Lndrl 
2-car str. A fine buy at $44.500. 

BOB MEEK 
FAIRFIELD COUNTY PROP 

Bedford & 4 St DA 5-4197 

STAMFORD 

BUILDER'S SACRIFICE 
Colonial Ranch on men 2 acres. 
E•ssi commune. Porch entrance 
fle.stone foyer 40' Itylne mt. 

""fi,. deg.. blrfst W 0.0114 ere% 
iârl.w basernt. attn. 

2-cor 15m, Ask, KENNETH IVES & CO. 

161 1.11e: sipdfuyed. DA 2-3441 
14 .   MU 8-16o0 
STRATFORD. Fre-Itetrolelloneer «me 
in Putney Center hall Colonial win, 

u bedrooms on meond flo0 . 1 1111 d 
1 1101« rooms. Ming room needy re 
modeled kitchen with dishwasher. Firs. 
floor utility room, beeement playroom,  
2 baths. II cloeets. 5 fireplaces. «Teener' 
msch. Acre lot, large snmming pool 

•Owner transferred - $34.900 
Two minutes to Merritt Panora and 

on minutes to Connecticut Thrtmay, 
Contact TFX 3187 Ilene,  
STAIMEORD HILLS - On nearly 
acre. high Open land of fields • 

ech•rd surrounded be tile old maple. 
t50 yr old remodeled farmhouse Un 
rig rm. dini. Un. bote 11e 

m baths  , 
ro. bIlle playho rtUre'. Owner Trans 

err''EXCLIeVELY SHOWN BY 
ULLA PC/SNANSKY 

Lore Rem at ErskIne DA 2.260 

STAMFORD nice. 
An immaculate 3 bedroom 2 bath 
spilt hi yoting neighborhood. Lin rm 
w/Ipt. din rm. hitch. 113 landscaped 
acre. Won't last at 526.900 

DA 1-1615 JAN4. CX,7;e7,E-SOld.. Rd  open Sun  

STAMFORD, A Ims P aaaaa rshle dt.-
solving, sell at Mu Se. mill Rd. Co 

;Mal. 2 acres. lakj.u3,3,0,0 e nftalout 

.o avog-.411; woo, lost long. Ist 
Islam. NE 7-2041. DA 4.0706.  

sTAMFORD. BeasUlal sae atrs be.,, 
tiles 87.300 to 18.500. Also available 
rm ranch. 337.000. 

Merritt Pkwy. Den Rd exit follows.. 
«relay Estates DA - 1055 

iTAMFD, leech if are, Ilb-rm roe 
wIth Crept. 3 bd.. 2 bathe 148,500 

'eo Castles DA 2-1601.  
STAMFORD. DletInellye bm.e. 3 «d-
rms. 3 baths. swim pool S53 000 
JACK McLAUGHLIN, DA 2.1651 

STOMED. Drone«. spilt lee rm. 
(pits 3 balm 2 bthe S29.000. 

CABLE RIty, Fl 8.4247.  

MIDDLESEX aldc«reft Apts. View Si 
natural beauty, maven to marsh... 

I% rm. 1120 mo. ME I-1791.  

MIDDLESEX  wk. 2% • IN ems frem 
5130. nwimnung pOol Cedar Hill gar. 

ien. 35 So near  trim/con LY 1-840( 

Homes- Virginia 

V1NELAND-4 rm. Uk LOA ow 078 
160 corner, paved sts, plenty trees 

PLUS 4 place o.rstw n.A.Ina 
EASILY CONVERTED TO DRO OFC• 

6etbels""its. ":1'13ertl.'";012≤" &""àheT 
nut eve. Vineland. 

WAKEFIELD. I« «I 1 tom 14. 1-1, 
full bernt_i fare con ecomalcal 

534,, Cnsh 54,088. 11,005 

orner, 1.5   Ise rms, full bunt 
41. 2 car del ear, axe op«, pron.-
...I me. /10.1103. Renee 
PILHO PARKWAY NORTH, let det. 
7 raw 14 terms, fell blunt. patio. 2 car 
met gar. Mang 327500. 
RANT OTHERS OPEN TODAY 

Colonial-3 bedrooms. 1% baths. 1101145 
room. big Ming room, large kitchen 

cricn-8 yeer old. Ileing - room $2-2dr R n. 
Ins room combination with fireplace 
modern kitchen. 3 bedrooms tile batn 
attached garage kwely location 523 500 
Colonial-SMe .114 frame. exCellent 

trenepOrtatiOn and wheal arm foyer 
entrance. large Ming roan ath fire. 

Uen"' f orm2''125 11 eñerl 'Wit moon h g"  naer eke 
3 bedrooms. finished paneled recreation 

''IonralUrrenlrd lomase $24 500 

young. Heine room lath flrePlam. din' 

Ire 0i'1%"" Sa:Sgen.20:•%?If'unTgIc'eun2d1,'s 

Colonial-Mellow and roomy. "'mutt. 
room, living room dining room. mad-
ern kitchen. 5 bedrooms. 2 new tile 
baths, excellent location  827M 

153 Z. 73 ST KI 1.4704.  

WOK/FIELD 2 Ine briek 4 & 1 me. 

icit:lOIHLI . '1" ""80(.2.. 
d'ARIEN ST. 42. 130114 More. bunt lit 
lofts 15.000. nr sub, rent allrpart. 

3roken crol. P. Mirth OX 7.4222 

WASHINGTON 3 tan MM. 11 
Wilubres. $ umet  firs. MA 201.10.7ne 

Homes--New York 

BOTETOURT Englewood. On Tee/agar 
St 9 rm. tort & stone 4 odnns. 3 

otht 3 lay tom rm. scrod por. ce rm. 
2 umr gar. It, prop. 569.900 (homer 
ITeneek 4-5312  
BOTETOURT .9«. 4 bdrsem Cape Cod 
att eara.e. brick screened porch, sem 

finished recreation rm. 315100. 5%Ir 
mt., may be assumed. TE 3-0716 

BUTLER. 12..914. 5m split 8 yes It 
bdrms. finished meo rm expen etllo 

eitige overused gas% tà150 T 111 1.4;.., 

BOTE•70.1/"R"T n' e.ptirtYleye'l‘ Tedee.. W. 
Ene, %TIM« 4 bdems. 2% bathe flr 

b«nt, heated attic. 2 car gar, many 
extras.  $30.100. Mae only. TE 7-7734 

BUTLER 

ROARING 20'S 
Coloclal-3 beard:arts. 1.6 bathe living 
room big dining room, large kitchen 
2 car   
Ranch-8 year old. tiring roortm-dln-

Ins room comblmtlon with fireplace 
modern kitchen. 3 bedroorna, tile bath 
atteched garage lovely location 1.23500 
Colonlal-Stone and frame. excellent 

transportation and school arm. toyer 
entrance. large 11•Ing room with flre. 
place family site dining room, panelee 
den, farm kitchen with dining are. 
3 bedroom.. Mend paneled recreatton 
room, patio and     524 900 
Colonial-BM« and from,, 9 years 

rz.';'oe.mtgler egerzeirr ketns-
attacbed garage, beautiful grounds 

$25 9« 
Colonial-Mellow and roomy. music 

room living room dining room mod-
ern kitchen. 5 bedrooms. 2 new ill. 
bat«, excellent location 727.800 

SMITH-DAVIS, Inc  
53 County Rd. Tenafly LOwell 7-1168 

BUTLER Young 7-1..Irea. Inleth eta 
Colonial: tirpl: beaut area. $23.100. 

Frank Dupig«t. LO 7-4300 

BUTLER Sept« Mtek Caenleir 
Old Smith merlon: wooden knoll. 

brook: 355.000. Garrett Feller. LOwell 
8-2142  

rEnAra. % are: Ise Ile master bd. 
• ban. 20020 famlly rm. $5.5.000. 
Janie. E Hanson di Co. TE 7.3800 .  
Teem Sparkling Dutch Col: I Ice 
Odom. den; Meal. 022.900 Beek 

Realty. LO 7-5550. 22313  
EN TAFL E Hill-4 bdren 2 lellk Cape 
lamed occupy-sr/w; Irpl: rec ein; 

Prestige! $43.900 lack Smith 10 7-0081 

reitsr."Modfis 0. Homes DU S' I.  PO 8.5030 

TOTOWA BORO. 
8% rats. 1-born. ultra mod In every 

respect. Holly kitchen, col tile demon 
bath. In lin mm w/pitture window. w-w 
carpet dining mm wAse wall mirrored 
unit & bar, fln bmt alarm. 2 off-
street   5 alr conditioners. recess 
radial«. Ask $24.900. •• Exclus" 

Homes-Alabama 

Jnion. Rnch, 3 bdrm, 1 V2 brim 
flreplc, large finished m upstairs; salt-
-ble professlonal or prie: P.n. 0055. 
eking $30 000. Murdock t-0384.  
MONTGOMERY LARGE HOME! 
IDEAL LOCATION FOR PROFES-
SIONAL USE MIJRDOCK 6 7554  

CHEROKEE Il min TM« eq. 3 moi. 
all 1m 10010e015, elevator, local lot 

Supt UniOn .-7274. 

CefEROILs. le mum Timm SW 
•••• 

CANARSIE 
WE HAVE A CHOWS SELECTOR 
!OF ALMOST NEW 1 & ant3ULY 
Bungalows Duplex« • SOH Leven 
EXISTING VA & FHA NIGH'S. 
OTHER RESALES ALSO AVAIL. 

TOP DOLLAR VALUES 
OPEN [VERY DAY 

TERRY R•LTY 91« AV L CI, 1-1300 

BAY RIDGE 83 It. deterhed I temin 
8 sr..« mom .2% bathe large 

livingroom with open fireplace, powder 
room tint floor, cheerful kitchen. M-
um today and make offer. 

EXCLUSIVE LISTING! 

3 
MILLION 
MO 
HOMES 

A CHOICE INVESTMENT 

This season the average 
nighttime program on the 
CBS Television Network 
delivers 785,000 more U.S. 
homes than the second net-
work, 996,000 more homes 
than the third. This makes 
the seventh straight year 
that our advertisers are 
winning the biggest na-
tionwide audiences in 
television. As appraised 
from A. C. Nielsen Reports 
I October 1960-1 March 
1961, 6 to 11 pm, AA basis. 

BEST LOCATION 
CBSTELEVISION NETWORK 

OUTSTANDING VIEW 

WEST CARROLL.ew milt 10,04. 0505. 
communite. S rm.. 4 banns. reerm , 

:Ion room, fireplace. 2-car aaaaaa . den 
2% baths, on dead-end street. 1135.030 
:all for appointment, days Ra 4.1310 
'repine.. RE 1.3579 or inquire 9 Ult. 
len Cl. West Orange.  

WEST C.ARROLLne emetembnat mode 
Panoramic elew of eallne. 1 

.aree rats. talons.« porch. gar 
1511/0511 carpet. full drain«, kW water 
n tap extras. leavIng state. $50001 
ealue for 145,500 RI 1-543.  
WEST ORANGE-Gregory melon, three 
bedroom home carpeted. MOdernited 

air-conditmed plus many extras, elm 
eenings. Call RIdwood 1-4137.  

WILTON NORWALK 
$25.%O.COntemporary built. HI Fl 

Excellent echoon.3 bedrooms 
.29.500.Contemporary-beauttful wood-

land-. bedrooms•3 baths 
02,500.Contemp-attrac land« acre 

Pleyrrn•2 f/p10-3 bdrms-2 B 

JAMES E. GREENBERG 

644 River.. An Westport CA 7-1003 

WILTON. del mock. 4 yn old. S am 
e beams. Ile rm, din nn, 2 bth. 

«rob, compl air cond. 5 min to RR 
7 eer garage. $40.000 Owner, Porte, 

Homes-Massachusetts 

WILTON CNTRY env«, adeeni«. 
mall lot development prices 3 bdll 
asch. ac. Bldr PO 2-3688 

WILTON. gum a. r4n4.I 444ra. a ea 
3 baths. 2 a« 141.500 
SHORELINE REAL =TATE. PO 2-5548 
WHITE 07. 51. ne Ceuta III. Mee et 

II More-3 «mate Aim cond. HI cell. 
MT load etc. Ink/ 112.000 BO 9-88/». 

IMITE MEADOW LAKE. S bednems 
tunttshed ranch ham Calmat, April 

AlF. Jaw. $123 goo. 23 Mann Trail 
,all Wilton 9-0056, 

WHITE MEADOW LK, OM. Bent, 
t-bdrat home overlooks lake. Herten 
eh rt B .WO 2-3454. OA 7-2500121.1 , 

HAMPSHIRE Lake 6 ma I. enne 
ranch, fully land« 1% 50. Ile tiOnlOW, 

:whet pool. barbecue. Pnt nt 3 Igo 
belerne. 2 bthe Ito nY rt.,. tot «, 
hall. Ise dln rm, mod at ash«. & 
efrig. In fin re« m erfber and MI 
Laun rm 4QUIPpel: 2-mr ¡acota. Pee« 
Irivewee Cony location 450.0« 
131.000 mtge. PA 4-3752. NJ 
WOODCLIFF LORE. CM000 bet 
stone ra.h• 24 Inchon, Talt-aere 

A7.800. Thomas B«tard, NOrth 4-1111:6 

Homes-New Jersey 

VILL GREEN DM.k 
95 NORTH BROADWAY 

Beautiful garden apta In Cogent Gmri 

lIon 'cleirrotr "'LPL 
Mopping & all tram Supt WH 8-5116 
ESSEX-HUDSON DS MAIN IT 

LUXURY ItLIOATOR BLDG 

Huge 51/2  ( 3 Bedrms) 
3 BATHS, TERRACE. DISHWASHER 

ALSO 4 ROOMS 
Convenient to shopping & schools. 
Aimed oemp Supt or Wet 4-0395 

ESSEX-HUDSON Ill NORTH SWAY 
Beautifully landscaped garden apt. 

RMS il BATH' 1153-$160 
5 RMS 12 BEDRMSL 0175 

feeel location. EN 2.8900, WH 9-3111 

HANCOCK eSe aryzapAcc arà 

Valentine Manor 

NEW LUXURY BLDG 
CHOICE APARTMENT TREE GAS 

21/2 , 31/2 , 41/2  & 51/2  RMS 

SUPT ON PREMISES  
gINCOCI NEXT TO Mime ECM 

-RIVER EDGE SPIS" 

615 WARBURTON AVE 

OVERLOOKING HUDSON RIVER 
Free slimming pool, outside perking 

3-34, flr 4 ram. new ell,' h g. 
air cond. see Win on Prem. 

GR 4.4085 

HANCOCK I KEYSER KCAL 
New Garden grevator Bldg_ 
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APT 

Terrace. 2 bths. Caned occurs. 
SPECIAL TERMS 

VO 1-5591 YO 0-.77: 

HANCOCK 3 ream overload« Hod 
son new build'« free gaa, mint 
wag pool • perking 5125. Imellen 
ramortation. Immediate occupanc7 
AO Warburton Are. See snot or G. 
3-3123 
HANCOCK 001 VALENTINE LANI 
new elm' bldg. convenient to MM. 
thIng. Larbe,E3CteA rror. 101RMS10100005p 

VO 8-6095 YO 8-.77 
HANCOCK I Ream. Bd, New GAM« 
elevator bldg. True suburban 11.1 

1% 3% 4%. 4 large room. 
SPECUL TERILS 

WO 1-55/9 YO 11-477-

HANCOCK--418 WABBIJIITON AVE 
studio. VW 3%. SIMI; .. leer. 8156 

Incl ges, pkg, swim pl. Supt. GR 4-022 

11•ÁNCOCiele Moe« Perk, 
bedrm apt 2-fent home. I% baths 

gar. garden. Coneenientle located. UL 
turn ne5 turn E/45 . YO 3-4742  
AANCOCK New t-teee. Iwo 'Lob 
2 Oth. ea.  . for flat $19e, nl 
Toss County SIMPPIng CU. nr tram 
40 114649  

Homes-Rhode Island 
NEWPORT Or me« am. 5 ext." 
Ian« rooms. excellent Mallon. nei 

bldg. Iat floor corner. 30 mln GC 
ionyment «Mae. Monolog TO 8-7185 
NEWPORT Me TUCKARO ROA 
GRASSY SPRAIN GARDEN APTI-

Modern. beautiful 33,4 lamer rms. $11 
Camai. aeallable. SP 9-2998  

NEWPORT Liver Lead. Lee 
urlous 4 mm apt fully alr fond Lame 
mip KI 3.4454  

NEWPORT 4 lee rm. 1 hala, I fa 
hee. Nr Croes Co Center. rm. Apr. 

ire, 153 Florence St. BE 7-4940.  

NEWPORT 
3N mat for rent. 18114110 SUPt. 
Bronx River R.d  

NEWPORT Garden apt MA room 
1114.20 near shops. RR mtlon. Ire 

Patti« 361 ...levier. Ave Sp 9.1,7 ' 

Homes-Maryland 

BOLTS HEIGHTS. 4 every bldg eritie 
Mur 6 erns-beth apt... carden, oll 

heat 14101 In faulty. Only 110.000 
caeli req. Omer tall eves. MA 4-2.19 

BKLYN HOOTS, CAM HUI. ckareeine 
2- family. 823 000 4 fatally, excel cond. 

$30.000. 1/3 cash. Evelyn Brown, Bkr. 
JA 2-0124. 

Homes- Georgia 

WESTPORT BLUEWATER HILL 
lontemporary ranch house. private OM 
m. Lace, Ma« lorivered pinto Nadi 
re«. 340.001. Owner CApItol 7-4734 

BLECKLEY Dunk ColonIel 02.1«. 
Perfect cond central loo. 7 rms. 3 

>Inns. brick fireplace, full din ren. Ilf 
4100 melth pantry. 3.1ar gar. spill 
.511 fence. CAPital 7-8224 

BLECKLEY-WESTON-NOIMALK 
bednn horn«. Pelted from 034.50( 

1, 5 DOLAN CA 1-1043 

BLECKLEY 

• 200 FalrÎleld anc."41tt:th'.  834 Cll 8-045C 

W BLECKLEI lamer.  . attract 

00,000 UN t.13V1% .à>un.01elimia,"rvever s 

W BLECKLEY 48e-Exerniee e. & 
55th lof ban, . o?-n. emP'.«.." !!...cte 

PRINCE GEORGE 
eautifully landscaped garden apts 3 
ms. $ 118. Crib rms. S150 WH 8-5900.  

WHITE PLAIN •. PARK SITE APIS 
2 Westchester on at carte Moder01. 
ual elee. bldg. lio. 4%. Agent on_prem  

WHITE PLAINS 

THE WESTBROOK 
Modern Elevator Apartments 

Short Walk to Schools • Shops 
Doorman Serene 

iR 3 ROOMS   $125 

StA me 3  _ SI 
10 Franklin Ave. Se. Sad a • a NO a  1-247: 

WHITE PLAIN 

44 NORTH BROADWAY 
. STORY MoDEPAI ELEVATOR APIS 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 
4% Rao frOrri 51/3 

Supt or phone RO 00540  

WHITE PLAIN VILL GREEN 
96 NORTH BROADWAY 

Seartnal gamen apt. In elegant Geori 
gin setting: 3.9 • 419 rms front $135: 
Ave outdoor parking: near schools. 
ihopping & all transp. Supt W/1 8-5114 

WHITE PLAIN 315 MAIN IT 
LUXURY ELEVATOR BLDG 

Huge 51/2  ( 3 Bedrms) 
3 BATHS. TERRACE. DISHWASHER 

ALSO) 4 ROOMS 
Zonvenient to shopping • schools. 
meted «cup Supt or WH 0-0316 

.VHITE PLAIN Ill NORTH BMA, 
Beautifully landscaped garden int. 

RMS il BATH ,. 1155.1180 
RMS 12 BEDRIASL 1175 

Mel location EN 2-8900. WH 9.3811 

Homes-South Carolina 
CHESTERFIELD 
eautlfully landscaped garden apt. 3 
ms 1118 4% rms. $150 WH 8-5908  

CHESTERFIELD PARK SITE AFT. 
Wooten aaaaa An at eirele Modern 

ual elm. bldg. 3%. 4% Agent on Pr. 

CHESTERFIELD S REMSEN ROM. 
Neer Garden alma« Blds 
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APT 

Terrace, 2 Ms. Mimed «OUP. 
SPECIAL TERMS 

VO 1-1599 YO 11-4T1 

SPARTAN 3 ma«. overlooking Bed 
eon. new building. free gee. swim 
Mg Pool & parking $ 125. Eggellen 
ransportation. Immedlate «mom/ 
AO Warburton Ave. See mot or GI 
J-3123.  

CHESTERFIELD 1 VALENTINE LAN' 
few env olds. convenient to mien 
nag. Large 3% rms. lamed «cut 

SPECIAL TERMS 
co 8.6095 YO 8-471 
SPARTAN I Rem« Rd . New Garde, 
elevator bldg. True suburban Ileln• 

:%. 3%, ay. 8 large rooms. 
SPECIAL TERMS 

NO 1-5599 YO 8.477 

SPARTAN-418 WARBURTON AVE 
7 mom. CM: 3%, 1128: 4. term, 8153 
Intl gee pig. swim pl. Supt. GR 6-0/I 

SPARTAN 'le Lincoln Peek. Modem 
mom apt. 2-fem house, IN bet. 

-Sc. garden. Conveniently located. Um 
turn. 0195: turn $245. YO 3-4761  

CHESTERFIELD 1- tam. 3.__"77.t• 

2?osr ect;'. 
40 8-7649  

sr.erfee oine.ogemr„;. lo "..Le. 
hlng. Large 2 rooms Societal tee. 
'0 5-6154 TO 8-47 , 
 14 Or me« ens. S OIS 
laret room. excellent 11150100, n.. 

bldg Oat floor corner. 30 min G. 
-convenient «hoot.. Mopping 70 5.72  
SPARTAN ne TUCKAHOE RO'. 
GRASSY SPRAIN GARDEN APT: 

Modern. beautiful 34, large rms. St 
G aaaaa &eatable. SP 9-2994  

CHESTERFIELD Myer RM, I1; 
unous no apt gully alr cond Men 
ecup KI 0.4404. 

SPARTAN. 4 Ise_ ea. f %es. 1 Ia. 

Homes-Delaware 
NEW CASTLE -NEW DELUXE 

4-STORY ELEVATOR OPTS 

center-hail Reach, newly demean. 
new wall-to-wal carpeting. al «Wee 
many esteems. 00:100. Beautifully land-
8,0000. La rg _e patio. endowed e 
main to «boa shops & bus. rr'« 

I% ROOMS S135 
I A BEDROOMS:  a us4 
g aaa •  $ 178 8180 
3% 13 BILDR0014.1-TIRRACIL 5326 

OVERLOOKING TillIrEES PARK 
metal asterway own dock; 40' 

screen porch' . 2 master «mu 
.eaoh has custom cmet well, 2 bathe. 
Meting area: al-elet, kitchen, bait-
nee« ietr.9.41.666 69946 .691.9666, 
eool, 2 blocks to man.. Decorator 

arield rtrel."2clipeneecuMin."'oe,e 
furnish's avail. Cali *New 

ME/ PARKING 

Ultra- modern kitchen.. Inrebwood 
cateMets Private terraces Ree-
reation mea All Condstiocine 

DIReCTIONS: BY CAR - Bring 
River Pkwy to Crate County Pk«, 
west on Cross County to last exit 
1before toll charge, Ramsey Rd. 
Left turn on Rumba Rd to bldg. 
BY BUS-Getty Sq. Yonk - boa to 
Ramsey Rd *Optional. 

Homes-North Carolina 

CATAWBA 
The Carleton HOW* In Lenten." 
Acturetque Wallington Squere. 
15 a.m. Imam met-Manhattan. «. 
near golf clubs. yam, clubs. all con 
serve.« All apartments ha« privetl 
term« off Ilene or dining room . . 
3pacious room layouta Ill large Myer, 
JIStINCTIVE LOBBY AND EN 
IRANCE . DELUXE REFRIGERATOR 
FREEZER . ULTRAMODERN KITCH-
ENS WITH FORMICA WORK TOP. 
WALK- 1N CLOSETS • GLASS EN 

CLOSED STALL SHOWERS . ALUID 
NUM WINDOW SCREENS COLT/REA 
TILE BATHROOMS AIR CONDI , 
TIONING • Tv OUTLETS FREM 
CAS . _FIREPROOF CONCRETE. CON 
ITRUCTION. 

NOW RENTING 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM 

$215 
per month 

Also 3 Bedroome-1750 per Month. 
Car directIone New Zeeland Threera 
.0 Larellinont Zell 109e streigh 
'north, to Chatsworth Ave. algr 
'eat, on Chatsworth 2 block. I 
Washington Square Right % bl«k ti 
•parMents Or Booton Post Rd. IR. 
el> to Chateworth Ave In LarChniOn 
Left on Chanworth. 2 bloots pat RI 
tracks to W.I./neon Square and let 
to block to epartroent. 
Healing off. on pre.«•-open dell 

and Sunda 
TEimmon 4-0379 

OR 

Brown, Harris, Stevens, Inc 
...aging Agent 

14 flat ith St. OXford 7-180 

SPLIT-LEVELS 
Sell- Leaving For Weal Carat. Center 

.11 made: Jeri«, L h.3. 

ser fi anteroom hnlgheO M «mt. 
large patio, outdoor covered «M, 
beautifully decorated. wood Dane... 
Modes:aped, red.«. fence. bemed 
telling dramatli all, drove" mane On 
with full wall fireplace. separate (Or-
WW1 dining rra. very large eat4o 
kitchen includes «Mee dryer. die, 

erz wIth low 41,1.`"Ji Z(17. 
oolnthlp charges 11.0 Includel all 
tax« or bank has appraleed • com-
mitted to new mtge with 44.1:00 down 
payment MyrCe 2-6382 

CATAR A u1 sTO ELEV OPTS 
Tudor: marnIficent nrdeo. for com-

plete «Crary. 4 muter Mane 4- maid, 
rm. 3v. Ms mahoe librerp. ook den 
leree modern kitchen paneled re< rat 
w/flreple • bar Lon 50's HU 7.2222 

CATAS BA mIEW DELUXE In.'« 
Fieldstone brick • fratne colocial, 
110g On w cpI, formal din•it rm rol' 
in modern kitchen. 3 lame bedrooms. 
I% bath   450 100 1946994694 

plot lonely see GODRIDGE. HU 5-1140 

CATAS BA I area! 1/1•Menve Lam 
Engl. m. Peden COnd. Slate roof 

all ma kIne else. Den new kite, pwdr 
me on let n. 4 bd.., 24. Mu on End 
123 It plot. Low a ! 442% attire. 
Asking 820540 Slum HO 2-7575. 

Homes-Florida 

BRADFORD IMAM 
2 .. btas lo ezetztions. Lov.le, :tome 



Special projects and promotions 

raditionally, major business organizations with sizable budgets 
departmentalize their advertising and design projects. Consumer 
advertising is generally turned over to an ad agency. Packaging, 
displays, logos, stationery and annual reports are farmed out to 
design studios. Public relations, trade advertising, promotional 
and marketing projects are sometimes handled in-house, some-

times turned over to specialists in each of those areas. 
Until recently, every one of the above functions was handled in-house at 

CBS. In his capacity as creative director, Lou was responsible for some 900 
consumer, trade and institutional ads a year. But that was only the tip of the 
proverbial iceberg compared with the mass of promotional materials directed 
at sponsors, prospective sponsors, CBS-owned stations, affiliates, and adver-
tising agencies. In addition, there were the mandatory press kits to help 
promote CBS shows. 

On the surface, press kits and promotional brochures do not sound like 
glamorous design problems, and it's a fact that most top flight art directors 
turn a cold shoulder on such projects and assign them to subordinates. But to 
Dorfsman, every problem is embraceable, and large or small, it's treated 
with loving care. His experience in the exhibit business and his fascination 
with three-dimensional design resulted in some ingeniously packaged CBS 
promotions. His instinct for spotting a promotional opportunity, and develop-
ing it on a grand scale, were evident in two image-enhancing publications for 
CBS that have become classics: the Football Book and the Moon Book. 

As initiator of many of these projects, and art director of most, Dorfsman 
was scrupulous about every aspect. Press kits had to provide useful informa-
tion in functional attractive holders. Brochures had to be provocative and 
look so valuable they would not be swept into wastebaskets along with the 
stacks of commonplace promotional materials accumulating on executives' 
desks. To that end he paid special attention to paper, printing, typography and 
packaging. Almost every project was invested with some dazzling detail— an 
elegant embossed cover or an inventive die-cut. The object of all the nurtur-
ing and polishing was to make those at the receiving end think: " What a 
superior operation this CBS network is!" 

230. (Overleaf) 
The grand gesture 

How can you justify 
the purchase of a dou-
ble-page spread in a 
newspaper just to run a 
1/3 column ad? In a 
period when American 
families were on a 

home-buying spree, 
this facsimile of a real 
estate spread in a 
newspaper was a stop-
per. The ad was another 
graphic interpretation 
of the statistics re-
ported in(192), indicat-
ing the extra homes 
CBS Television deliv-

ered to advertisers. 
Although Dorfsman 
fabricated the entire 
real estate spread with 
fictional homes for sale 
in all states of the 
union, the ad was so 
convincing, prospec-
tive buyers called to bid 
on the properties. 

231. Cover for booklet 
containing Frank Stan-
ton's address at the 
annual Public Service 
Award Dinner, De-
cember 1969. The sepia 
line drawing, set in a 
blind embossed center 
panel on heavy antique 
stock, simulated a 
costly etching. 
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"... the only way we can 
keep the right to know alive 

is by expanding it— 
making sure that our citizens 

know more about our government 
and its actions, not less." 



(to be conti 

jihad! 

I 

The case for daytime radio  
With the advent of television as a communications medium, radio in the '50s 

was in danger of becoming the neglected stepchild of the broadcasting industry In his position 
as Art Director of CBS Network Radio, Dorfsman pulled out all the stops to prove that it 

was still a dynamic selling force. He projected the vitality of radio in thoughtfully 
researched, imaginative and costly-looking promotional brochures. 
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A book of case histories 
of CBS Network Radio 
soap operas, proved 
their enduring popular-
ity To emphasize the 
theme of continuity — 
of programs and audi-
ence loyalty — the 
words "to be contin-
ued" started on the 
front cover, continued 
across the front and 
back endpapers and 
over to the back cover. 
They were also the 
words with which 
radio soaps signed off 
in those days. 

Based on the premise 
that listeners are the 
ultimate judges, this 
piece presented statisti-
cal evidence of the 
popularity of CBS 
Radio's daytime serials. 
The cover, printed on 
mottled brown and 
black heavy oak tag, 
folded down to resem-
ble a legal document, 
with the words "judge-
ment of the People" 
gold stamped on 
the front flap. 

k. Brochure open to title 
page with message 
to broadcasters and 
advertisers. 

5. Inside pages, in accor-
dion fold format, sup-
ported theme of the 
mailing with testimo-
nials affirming the 
popularity of CBS 
programs. 

233. 

41110"aii 
bibgtnent 11,1je »topic 
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Taking the Measure of 
Two Media 

A Comparison of the 
Advertising Effectiveness 

of Television and Magazines 
Based on a 

New ResearcF Technique 
Designed by the 

CBS Television Network 

Efforts to equate the proverbial apples and oranges of the advertising world have 
finally borne fruit. For the first time a major research undertaking compares the 
efficiency of two different advertising media on an even footing— in this case maga-
zines and network television. The CBS Television Network, which developed this 
precedent-setting research, has revealed its findings in an equally advanced animated 
film and in a detailed book. To attend a viewing of the film, where you will receive a 
copy of the book,contact your advertising agency or the CBS Television tlet 
Network Research Department,485 Madison Avenue,NewYork 22,N.Y. 

Opportunities everywhere  
It is a Dorfsman axiom that you don't have to dig in remote places for promotional 

opportunities. Many of his pet projects were triggered by something he saw, read, discovered 
accidentally, or by giving an old idea a new twist. 
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6. A new research tech-
nique developed at CBS 
demonstrated that, 
contrary to conven-
tional advertising 
dogma, you could 
compare the effective-
ness of two different 
media — magazines 
and television, to be 
exact. Dorfsman visu-
alized the findings as a 
rebuttal of the old 
bromide, "You can't 
compare apples and or-
anges." This brochure 
provided a scientific 
explanation of the 
complex research tech-
nique. With a superb 
still-life photo on the 
cover, he elevated a 
commonplace cliché 
into a persuasive pro-
motional theme. 

Z Even the disc fastener 
on the envelope carried 
through the apple and 
orange theme; one disc 
was red, the other, 
orange. 

3. Title page of the 
brochure. 

). Using the same apple 
and orange theme, this 
trade paper ad invited 
advertisers and agency 
executives to come see 
the promotional film 
demonstrating the new 
CBS research. 

I. An article in Advertis-
ing Age set this bro-
chure in motion. The 
story dealt with the 
complex problem of 
building a market for 
luxury items, such as 
wine. Dorfsman extra-
polated the problem to 
include other slow-sell-
ing merchandise such 
as gourmet delicacies, 
imported foods, sea-
sonal items, and ethnic 
specialties outside the 
mainstream of popular 
diets. The brochure 
presented the case for 
advertising such eccen-
tric products on radio, 
where frequent afforda-
ble messages could 
translate into more 
frequent sales. 240. 

L
ax tuner. for the first and only time 

in months, our dessert at dinner was 

watermelon. It was red, ripe, 

juicy, and delicious. "Why," I asked 

my wife, " don't we have watermelon 

oftener?" She thought for a monient, 

minded look on her face. " I really don't 

know." she said. "I suppose I just don't 

think of it very often." 

Certain kinds of food products—meat 

bread, butter, sugar, salt, milk, etc. — 

are daily necessities., or nearly no, and 

am such habitual purch.es that ahop-

pers think of them almast automatically. 

But there are many other kinds of prod-

ucto that rarely enter the housewife's 

mind as she plans her daily menus. These 

infrequently.bought products are not 

necessarily costly luxuries or unenjoy. 

able to the family; they are bought infer' 

quently for the simple reason that the 

hou.wife seldom thinks of them. h. 

Elmo Roper h. reported to the W 

Advisors' Boned that vast numbers of 

Americans fail to buy wine oftener be. 

cause they think of it only rarely. The 

Roper survey disclosed that many mil. 

lions of people have a high regard for 

wine, enjoy its taste, eo.ider it moder-

ate, think it is healthful, and believe it 

to be relatively inexpensive. Despite this 

very favorable attitude, they consume 

wine infrequently. Mr. Roper says that 

the major reason, in the interviewee's 

own words, is that " I don't think of it 

very often." 

This problem is by no means confined 

to watermelon.s and wine; any product 

that is not aludit purchase" has to con-

tend with it. It is possible that tea, for 

example, would le enjoyed with greater 

frequency in the home if more people 

For 
frequency 
you need 
and can 
afford... 

The CBS 
Radio 

Network! 
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Vn'66N 1 

America's 
biggest 

sales check 

$ 0.35Cr B 
$ 0.28PrB 
$ 0.18PrB 
$ 0.33Pr 
$ 0.48Pr B 
$ 0.25Cr 
$ 0.20Cr B 

0.146Cr B 
$ 0.19Cr B 
$ 0.31Cr B 

"n^ 

Which type of 
national advertising 
placed by 
manufacturers 
helps you most in 
selling advertised 
brands to your 
womencustomem 
Billboar ds,Radio, 
Wornen's Magazines. 
Newspapers, 
Sunday Supplements. 
Daytime Television? 

0.86Cr 13 
S 0.226r B 
S 0.116r 13 

0.53Cr 13 
S 0.35Cr B 

0.28Pr 8 
0.18P1 B 
0.33Pr e 

$ 0.48Pr B 
0.Z56r B 
0.20Cr 
0.46Cr B 
0.19CT B 
0.3161 B 

The CBS 
Television 
Network 

Which type of Daytime Television 
national advertising received more 
placed by self service dealer 
manufacturers votes than all other 
helps you most in media combined 
selling advertised 
brands to your 
women costumers. 

Billboards.Rarbo. 
Women's Magazines. 
Newspapers. 
Sunday  its. 

Daytime Television z 

Communication through symbols  
Bombarded as advertisers are with promotional material, it takes imagination and flair to keep 
customers seated for yet another sales pitch. In a number of promotional brochures, familiar 

symbols were used in unfamiliar ways to engage attention and deliver facts succinctly. 
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A cash register tape, a 
dollar sign and the CBS 
eye telegraphed the 
point of this brochure 
which reported that 
merchants voted day-
time television the best 
selling medium for 
their advertised brands. 

The mailing envelope 
was sealed with a 
facsimile of a cash 
register tape. 

Front cover of booklet. 

Back cover of booklet. 

Inside spread demon-
strating the effective 
use of a short page for 
the question-and-an-
swer format. 

In the early '50s, when 
television began to 
impinge on radio as an 
advertising medium, 
Lou found some inspir-
ing statements by 
Alfred North White-
head regarding the 
effectiveness of words 
and sounds. The infor-
mation became the 
basis for this promo-
tional brochure for CBS 
Radio. The embossed 
ear on the front cover 
and the microphone on 
the back were intrigu-
ing design details that 
commanded attention 
and summed up the 
message. 

246. 

247 
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tit* later henna. nor to watch or ,.. naal what xy damn.. 
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einaintling •0 in ryfuni for all tla. 'fiat, radio fun le It,-
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.. 

I la •nt. anima. ni 

An inside spread. 
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CBS REPORTS 

tote 

ret int 

Cfilt Unlit 

Mitt 

A CBS News Broadcast 

as presented over the 

CBS TELEVISION NETWORK 

Wednesday, March 13, 1963 

7 : 30-8 : 30 pm, EST 

Reporter 
ERIC SEVAREID 

Producer 

WILLIAM PETERS 

Executive Producer 
FRED W. FRIENDLY 

"art  vivo 
"THE SCHOOL PRAYER CASE" 

Intimations of CBS leadership 
A CBS news special about the Supreme Court examined the ramifications and interpretations 
of "freedom of the press." Under discussion were questions of the news media's responsibility 
in reporting news, the right to protect sources of information and similar relevant problems. This 

follow-up brochure to advertisers and affiliates recapitulated the broadcast, and affirmed 
CBS leadership and responsibility as a disseminator of public information. 
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nru meted onti I Julie 25.1.2. when de tc 1 

theinon of tbe Mitel StateeSupreneCoug 

ucl..ren the prittics uncouti art 

• new snembroie rode tle Bottum Court. 

.4 

Luau/Wry. Wh,, the Mate • fu, 

r, lIgione and :& k uu, sir. to 01. 

110 e cre-sree of the wen . 

yertiveanf atheisacce•mmun n. 

tion cf the religion. and spe•tial lif-

e • • , 
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248. On the cover, 
"Oyez, Oyez, Oyez," 
the traditional 
words used in opening 
a court session, were 
printed in glossy red 
on black cloth 
reminiscent of 
judges' robes. 
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Brnth Act, which roxdo it illegal, 'bemuse 
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or vole ee. Joni. rankfurter•idul wit, 

the nap dity 

Felix Fueltferter . eriereale afentedMi 
Congress hu determined nut the tanger 

created ny ad•oc.a, of sverthrov: junte 

A« the mowing rentrotion on freedom of 

spemh.. . Can we eitablish • constitutional 

doctrine which fertrits the eleMed rep,.. 

249. The full transcript 
of the broadcast, 
plus pivotal scenes, 
were reproduced on 
inside pages. 
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FIELD OF VISIONS 

CBS Televinion Network, 4H5 Madieon Avenue. New York 22.N-Y. 

The Football Book 
While casually shooting photos of the New York Giants in action for his 

newspaper ads, Dorfsman conceived of producing this ultimate across-the-board 
promotional book. (See gory on page 28.) His prime purpose was to impress the National 
Football League's management with CBS's technological capacity, its initiative and superb 

showmanship, and thus help win renewal of the NFL broadcast franchise. In addition to NFL 
executives and players, the book was also distributed to sponsors, prospective clients, CBS 

stations and affiliates, and advertising agency personnel. The integrity and quality 
of this book put the network in an auspicious light at a critical time. 

250. 
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251. 

250. The book was mailed 
in a plain brown corru-
gated box with a pro-
vocative wraparound 
label of referee signals. 
True to form, Dorfsman 
took special pleasure in 
using photos from a pre-
vious ad ( 14). 

251. The cover, a photo 
of an actual size score-
board, listed the 14 
teams and seven games 
played almost simulta-
neously on the desig-
nated Sunday, all of 
which were reported in 
the book. 
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vartaer srannw.seasov sues item ngway wrote about the old man of the sea. 

The worts scrt ben wrote about the old men of thr T.Thear were the New York 
Giants. The core of their line averaged ten years of service it, the National 
Football League; the entire team texclusive of maki,,,; nearly six. They came 

lato this must game with the Cardinal, t railing the ourpriaing Wnshington 
Redskins and needing ri victory to emy alive in the Modern Conference race. 
Another sellout crowd of Giant partisans watched them nearly blow it. In 
seven previoua genies, the Cardinale had only mamiged to win two. but they 
were dose rrtala of the Glenn, for more thnn a quartets-century. Led by quar-
terback Charley Johnson and offendve end Sonny Randle, they were primed 
for the apart. The Carda led 14- lo at hid f time: • eiroteleas tided quarter kept 

them in command.They were outrushing end eutpeaning the Glante.end their 
shifting defense had the New Yorkers confused. 

Rut then, the storm! A fourth quarter whirl saw the lead change four 
times. First the Giants, Men the CardaAgain the Giants: again the Cardo—and 
fondly the Giant,,. Nothing wao overlooked in the bag of offensive tricks. New 
York Ilead Coach Allie Sherman even introduced the deny. fake held goal 
whichcuiraineted inacompleted wise from Relphfitigliehni toAndyltobuobilli, 
aooallyo defennive speciallet. The game wao still steaming when Dick Lynch 
intereepted a Johnsen prom to ice the victory. The old men had creaked to the 
top.Thoy would stay there forthe rvert. of the semon. 

252. The inside pages of the 
Football Book were 
crammed with action 
photos and stadium 
sidelights. Local news-
paper photographers 
were commissioned to 
shoot the pictures; the 
final photos were 
edited from their nega-



LIONS 12 
RAMS 3 

voanaoaonontaorn.noWao,: The Los A 'metes Rams were the disappoint. 
ment of the National Football Letigue.'rhey had dropped their first mix gamest 
yet, so tough was this club, old au keenly balanced whis league, that (sterol 
their sir losses were by points. or les.s1 Detroit. on (hr other hand, was roil-
ing along In steond place in I hoWestern Conference with a live and two record 
...their only losses, to Green Bay by 2 points and New York by 3. But their last 
four games had been close. end Los Angeles w. banned up by their first win 
the week before and the return of their injured offensive captair . J on ttrnett. 
The teams fought a blisterint,, accrete. brat hal f. At one poi nt, the LosAngeles 
defensive wall stopped four , van abc sewing attempts from the 1-yard line. 

Rut it w. the Detroit deft nne, rated the finest in the league, which decided 
t he outeutmt. The Rama cook I manage only 22 yards on the ground in IS tar-
ries and quarterback Zeke Bratkowski wet thrown live thorn fur a 10. of 47 
yards tone involving a 2-point stifetyk The pitiful offensive play by both Warns 
providing only one scoring ighli et. a hem,' bid, 22-yard pass from roserve 
quarterback Earl Morrell to I 'at Studstill.The Lomeli:id gotten the fiarns'guat. 

tives. The main text 
was written by the 
CBS staff. The captions 
describing the action 
were composed by an 
ex-pro-football player 
who reconstructed 
the plays from local 
newspaper accounts 
of the game. 
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Wednesday, February 14,1962,10 pm. 

Picture In,1 

253. 
Double-header 

In the course of a single week, two events prompted CBS news specials. One was an unprecedented 
CBS Television tour of the newly refurbished White House, with First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy as guide. The other 

program covered the first manned orbit of the earth by John Glenn. The two seemingly unrelated broadcasts were recapitulated 
in a single brochure under the theme "historic journeys." The text developed the idea of the White House 

tour as a journey into the past, and the John Glenn tour as a journey into the future. 

It started with an hour-long journey into the past. 

aard through time; upwards of 100 nvillion moved forward through space. 
SkVer had so many traveled so far or seen so much in so short a time. Few 
will forget what they saw, or fail to cherish their memories of the occa-
,jon , viewed from any angle, it was the greatest sight-seeing trip in history. 

‘; 
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Id identity They watched Mrs. Kennedy recount with reverence. 
Id fascinating detail the memorable history of the White House. 
teles ision canteras caught the glitter of rare glass, the glow of 
e sheen of old furniture and line fabrics-and in some mysterious 

the hallowed atmosphere and spirit of the nation's past. 
o watched it ,m1:"He must be a callow and insensitive American 

Ill I! 9:47ara it happened. 
Fro ut olhcer,Coiiohn 
Ross .ii-Off!"And then:"It 
looks like a good light!" On the screen the great white missile seemed to 
tremble niontentarily as it rose into the sky: then majestically assumed us 
orbital arc. diminishing gradually into a fiery ball as it disappeared front 

...,t iiiz sS iiiic itouse 
the nation's viesvers were taken on -C135 Reports- to the Eisenhower fann 

SOMe thirteen mint •, • 10:0si • 
miracles of the age took place as the muffled sound of Glenn's voice could 
be heard from outer space. reporting: "Capsule in good shape. Cabin pres-
sure holding. All systems go. Capsule turning around. View: is tremendous!" 
For the nest 4 hours and 7... '7 iml's viewers were 
fixed on their teles ire of incredulits 

.,..ticiting the L lib ›ic.s program "Eyewitness." the teles ision audience 
found itself touring Japan and Indonesia with Lusted States Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Kennedy and his wife. On Sunday. the fiftieth annisersaty of 
his election to Congress Senator Carl Hasden of Arizona was inters iewed 

• The Twentieth Century' 
ect Frank LloydWright. 

3. The cover of the bro- The dates February The White House tory. The Glenn orbit The theme of historic. 
chure led off with the 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, broadcast was docu- was dramatized in continuity carried through 
sentence, "It was an 20, in blind embossing, mented with photo- storyboard fashion, graphically with a band of 
unprecedented seven surrounded the graphic details that with a sequence of ac- type continuing across 
days of television? words. provided a sense of his- tion frames. the pages and covers. 
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"The Columbia Broadcasting System turned in a 
superb journalistic beat last night, running away 
with the major honors in reporting President 
Johnson's election victory. In clarity of presentation 
the network led all the way... In a medium where 
time is of the essence the performance of C.B.S.was 
of landslide proportions. The difference.., lay in the 
C.B.S. sampling process called Vote Profile Analysis 
...the C.B.S. staff called the outcome in state after 
state before its rivals:'THENEW YORK TIMESIII 4 64) 

"...VPA is now the most modern of election reporting 
techniques. It enabled CBS to demolish its competi-
tion Tuesday night. In 1962, and again in 1964, CBS 
has proved superior:'CIIICAGODAILYNEWS111 3 64) 

"Long before 4:03 a.m., when Walter Cronkite 
breathed 'good night,' it was apparent that for quick, 
comprehensible, interesting reporting and project-
ing of the night's returns, neither NBC nor ABC 
had matched CBS:'NEWSWEEK(11 16 64) 

254. 

Coverage of a news event 
How do you promote your company's performance when every other major network carries 
the same show? Dorfsman relied on the time-honored technique of quoting an impartial 

expert. On election night, 1964, jack Gould reported in The New York Times, 
"CBS demolished the competition with its Voter Profile Analysis." 

255. 

"In the area of network performance the honors, this 
time, must go to CBS's Cronkite and his team of Eric 
Sevareid, Harry Reasoner, Roger Mudd, Robert 
Trout and Martin Agronskyroo.csIrm.osts TIMES, II RI> 

"... ("BS, it seemed to me, did the superior job in the 
coverage. Walter Cronkite in the driver's seat was 
crisp,di rect,objective and seemed confident and sure 
in reporti me each move...thoughtful remarks of Eric 
Sevareid, couched in his measured prose and always 
with an eye toward historical perspective, seemed 
liarticularly 

"If we must choose our national favorite we...give 
our vote to Walter Cronkite... He was far and away 
the best of the lot:' POWTIIN / 11 

"On Tuesday night it was the turn of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System News Department to ride the 
crest in a stunning achievement of organizational 
planning that provided much the clearest report of 
the Presidential contest7,ro ›ex NoRA 61. 

"It was easiest to know what was happening on CBS, 
which featured the sim plest and clearest scoreboards 
and made the best use of computer projections... 
Cronkite.. was skillfully in control at all times, and 
Eric Sevareid's interpretative comment was invari-
ably INQUIRER. 11 , 

.we became convinced over the exhausting hours 
of the full election night that Walter Cronkite turned 
in by far the finest job..:' • «, 
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4. The quotation and 
punctuation marks 
were turned into 
graphic devices for the 
front and back covers 

of a follow-up brochure 
promoting CBS's elec-
tion night coverage. 

255. The inside pages re-

...and 
Nt I\ . 111 1( T 

I:1 12 :1.i:1. 

played the CBS broad-
cast like a dramatic 
event. Details of the 
broadcast were strung 
out in storyboard 

Within an hour after the aolls sad dosed in the Far 
West. the Vote Profile Ansfysis method of projecting 
:est.lts produced figures. nationally and regionalls. 
that an. pro% ing accurate within a fraction of a per-
centage point7THES..,u. , 

The record will show that...CRS ran away with the 
honors... for those viewers who wanted to know 
what was hameni C R,`; was the net work to watch. 
Anzlysà: and evaluation, by such CRS commenta-
tor:, as Eric Sevareid. Martin Agnsnsky and Roger 
Mudd gave fuller meaning to thE story than was 
provided by the oth-r network Cr., 

"Wager Cronkite. Harry Reasoner and Roger Mudd 
made a pleasant and efficient troika of anchormen 
with a boundless simply of analysis and interpreta-
tionCom ,1,1,1-1.1..1111, n1 4. 

"The CBS margin was duo mainly. I think, to its more 
clearcut manner of presentation, which enabled it to 
pinpoirt the ValiOUS state triturrphs more direct>: 
than its competitors-often by more than a matter 
of minutes:. II 4 .• 

-Crenkite took off like a srreaminz rocket last night. 
snatched the lead hi regaling returns, then jovially 
maintained his control through the evening.., hi 
atklition to his usual articulateness and accuracy, he 
was supremely confident of the CBS system of vote 
projection and witty as he obviously was aware he 
had the situation h control'- ILIA •IAN .1.11.1.4n. , 11 I M I 

fashion, as seen by quarters displayed the 
TV viewers at home. sophisticated equip-
Against the small clips, ment and extensive 
panoramic shots of personnel involved 
CBS election head- in the event. 
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Commemorating the event of the century 
Frank Stanton proposed the book; Dorfsman designed and produced it. Of all his labors 

on behalf of CBS, none so completely epitomized Lou's fantastic integrity as the book commem-
orating man's trip to the moon. Twenty thousand copies were published in hardcover. They 

were distributed to CBS clients, stations and affiliates; to government agencies, advertising agencies, 
educational institutions, school and public libraries. The quality of the book from concept to cover 

was another tangible testimonial to CBS's eminence as a communications institution. 
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10:56:20PM 
72069 

The historic conquest of the moon as reportai to the American people 

by CBS News over the CBS Television Network. 

256. The jacket is a blind 
embossed replica of the 
precise area of the 
moon where the astro-
nauts landed. A plaster 
model was made of the 
area, based on a NASA 
map. From that, the 
brass embossing die 

was cast. The textured 
paper was made to 
match the color of 
moon fragments 
brought back by the 
astronauts. The color 
photo, tipped on each 
book by hand, marks 
the exact landing site. 

257. The first two pages 
contain a 'road map' of 
the trip, from lift-off so 
landing, indicating all 
rocket adjustments, 
mid-course corrections, 
separation of the lunar 
module and the final 
landing. 

258. The title page bears 
the time and date 
to the exact moment 
Neil Armstrong set 
foot on the moon. The 
subtitle established 
CBS's involvement in 
reporting the event to 
the American people. 
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259. 

same for these kids. I don't think the past means anything to them. 
This is all very natural to them. 

Cronkite: I've noticed in the reporting that those under 16, who're 
really grown up with space since its first memorable 711011lelliii—when 
they were four or so and the space thing was just coining into being-
understand it and want more detail in our reporting. They want to 
know about escape velocity and they want to know about the lunar t ra-
jectory velocity, and those over 30 or so say, "Don't tell me all that, 1 
just don't understand. Tell me when we get there." 

Sevareid: Furthermore, this is not a romantic era,not a poetic era. The 
beauty the young find is in the things themselves. All the imagery 
and the words will come later, but we really don't have a language to 
describe this thing. 

As we sit here today, what are the words you use? I think the lan-
guage is being altered, many new words and phrases and concepts are 
being added, and, I think, saine language is being eliminated. How do 
you say"highas the sky" anymore, or "the sky is the limit"—what does 
that mean? 

Cronkite: Maybe it's that we have been so busy, so many things crowd-
ing in on us,we haven't had lime for language. 

Sevareid: There's always a great cultural lag on these things. It takes 
along time for a new language to emerge. 

Many of the spectators had never witnessed the launch of a 
manned Apollo mission. For them, the moment of lift-off was an 
extraordinary one. 

Treated pretty much like rookies who are about to play their first 
major league baseball game, they were regaled with stories of how 
they were about to witness one of the most awesome sights known to 
man. They were told that the man-Made explosion is second only to 
that of the atomic bomb, that the roar at lift-off is deafening and the 
flames blinding, and that you can actually feel the sound waves slap 

14 against you as the Saturn V climbs the tower. 

260. 

259. The text provided a 
detailed account of the 
moon shot and the 
telecast, interspersed 
with actual recorded 
dialogue between the 
astronauts, NASA 
officials and techni-
cians, CBS co-anchors 
Wally Shirra and Walter 

Cronkite, and other 
CBS newsmen. The 
complex text provided 
a fascinating experi-
ence in typography. 
The book is set entirely 
in the Century typeface 
family. But to differen-
tiate between speakers, 
variations of the type-

These descriptions aren't far from wrong. On a good, clear day 
one can see the "bird" some two and one-half minutes into its flight, 
two and one-half minutes that seem like twice that long to even the 
most casual observer. It seems that it takes a minute before the rocket 
starts to move, and an hour before it starts to climb the tower, and then 
streaks off into the sky spitting a white flame back at those on the 
ground. 

You wait for the word that everything is going as planned. Then 
it comes from the astronaut serving as capsule communicator 
(csPcom) in Houston. 

Capcom: This is Houston, you are go for staging. 

Apollo II: Inboard cutoff. I The inboard engines on the first stage 
have been shut down.I 

Capcom: Inboard cutoff. 

Apollo II: Staging and ignition.lAstronaut Neil Armstrong tells the 
ground that the first stage of the rocket has fallen away and that the 
engines of the second stage have ignited on schedule.] 

Capcom: II, Houston, thrust is go all engines, you are looking good. 

Apollo II: Roger. Hear you loud and clear, Houston. 

Everyone reacts differently during these moments. Common symp-
toms are a sudden cold feeling in the chest and tears in the eyes, even 
for those who have lived the experience before. Eric Sevareid admitted 
that his eyes filled with tears when he saw Apollo 11 leave the launch 
pad. Dr. Ralph Abernathy, who led a poor people's march to the area to 
protest the huge expenditures of money in space that he believed 
should be spent on eliminating poverty, told CBS News Correspondent 
Ed Rebel that for a few moments he forgot why he was there. 

Abernathy: There's a great deal of joy and pride. For that particular 
moment and second I really forgot that we have so many hungry peo-
ple in the United States of America. But now I remember that we will 
have to go back to business as usual ii, trying to really launch a pro- IS 

face were used, i.e., 
CBS journalists' words 
appear in Century 
Expanded Italic; the 
astronauts speak in 
Century Bold; and 
editorial comments are 
in yet another weight. 

260. A 48-page pictorial 
essay provides a full-
color record of the 
voyage. Cameras 
locked on closed circuit 
monitors had recorded 
the action second-by-
second. The actual 
landing was photo-
graphed by a camera 
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dismounted from the 
capsule. Out of thou-
sands of off-screen 
pictures, 400 were 
selected for the book. 
To enhance the quality 
of the off-screen photos, 
they were masked off 
in the shape of TV 
frames and washed 
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over with clear varnish. 
The surrounding black 
paper was treated with a 
matte varnish to resist 
fingerprints and damage 
from repeated handling. 

261. The final two pages 
contained a diagram of 
the return voyage to 
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261. 

Earth, indicating all 262 
stages from lift-off to 
splashdown. 

262. The Moon Book was 
distributed in a plain 
brown corrugated box 
sealed with a wrap-
around photo of the 
lift-off. 
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One-time news specials were given 
secondary lives with this package that summarized five 

memorable CBS broadcasts of 1966. 



anamows 
IN CI .41,110 

The mailing package 
consisted of a black 
cloth fold-out box that 
tied with a string at the 
side. Blind embossed 
on the cover were the 

— 

u••••••••••••••••••^^ 

words: " 1966, A Year 
of Movement, A Year 
of Hope, A Year of 
Controversy." 

264. Each brochure recapit-
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ulated one of the news 
specials. On the covers, 
color photos set in TV 
frames, identified the 
broadcasts. Shown 
here, from left to right, 
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General Westmoreland 265. Inside pages reproduced 
in Vietnam, Christmas scenes and excerpts of 
in El Barrio, The the narration of each 
Church and the World, broadcast. 
and Memorable Events 
of 1966. 
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After they 
learn to Áfil 

spell CAT tjt 
tzefeS 

Who's going 
o teach them to 
T-H-I-N-K? 

1F YOU YOU WANT CAPTAIN HOOK S DREADFUI 
CAKE TO RISE. CLOSE YOUR EYES AND SAY 

I BELIEVE 

T
here's a version of Peter Pan we know 
about that has to be the most breathtaking 
production of Barrie 's classic ever per-
formed 

Happily. its ours. 
It is quite an unusual piece of theater. The star 

is Breanna Buettow. a former hostess of "Romper 
BOOM- and she recites the story while she telling 
and showing her audience how to bake a simply de-
licious and deliciously simple version of Captain 
Hook s Dreadful Cake 

And along the way she slips in sane basic cook-
ing instructions with particular emphasis on the 
aspects of kitchen safety and cleanliness 

And what happens when it's shown is that kids 
watch wide-eyed as Miss Briettow weaves her tale 
and bakes her cake And they anticipate two spine-
tingling< 'intakes 

Will  tinker Bell live? 
Will the r ake rise? 
Tune in thisdelghtitil television special when it 

tomes youi way ancl find out tor yoa self . 

A
kid today cn a watch television and pain-
lessly learn that a rat is spelled c-a-t, 
that it goes meow, and that d it now has 
nine kittens and then gets one noire it 

has 10 kittens altogethet. 
Allot which is pretty much kids stuff 
Which is all its supposed to be. Elementary. 

"SeeDick.See Dick run" made into a rnohon picture. 
Its television that's intended to help parents 

and schools teach kids the basics. A steady diet of 
this whimsy, urn- learning should be stiff k ient to 
equip nast kids with the raw tools of learning. Read-
mg. Writing. Counting. All the rote skills they need 
to know before they get to the heavier stuff. 

And that brings us to a whole other level ut chil-
dren's prograrnming.rheheavier stutt.Thehoursde-
voted to helping kids learn how to think f low to 
make the connections horn one area of living to 
another. How to abstract what has been learned 
from one sublet t and apply it loa totally new subject. 

That's the incredibly big ( and important) ;ph 
that has been undertaken by the live CBS Owned 
television stations. 

They deal with the many faces of knowledge. 
from A for aardvark to Z for Joology. In between, 
they touch lightly or probe in depth the limitless 
subjects of modern times, including science, art, the 
humanities. 

Inside, you'll find a nurnber oh examples of the 
kinds of programs we're talking about. 

Its a mixed bag. A kid who watched theni all 
could learn a whole lot ol things about a whole lot 
of things. Mostly important things. But it would in-
clude someInfor mat ion that he or she would delight 
in simply passing on to friends. ( Immediately, a 
mind-bending program on how to crate an elephant 
comes to mind ) We know a big group of kids and 
adults who don't know what use they'll make of the 
fact s they've learned. but they wouldn't have nüssed 
them for the world. 

It includes a history of flying, from Icarus on 
down. And a new series called 111E YOUNG RE-
PORTI=RS. RI which a bunch of nice, bright high 
school kids interview people like John Wayne and 
Walter Cronkite and ask the kinds of questions that 

WHO IS THE MYSTERIOUS BLACK KNIGHT, AND 
WHY DID THE BEAUTEOUS REBECCA LOOK SO 
STRANGELY AT HIM? AND WHAT OF ROBIN 
HOOD? WHAT PLANS DOES HE HAVE AFOOT? 

i UNE IN TOMORROW AND HEAR ROWENA SAY 

/ vanhoe. It you liked the book, you'll love the 
BBC's 10-part production that we have incor-
porated into our children's programming. 

What's more importare, d you were forced 
to read it too early and didn't like it ( something that 
happens all too frequently, eg Shakespeare). this 
might get you back for a more mature, understand-
able reading 

Because its lavish, ear ding theater. The cast 
is composed of Old Vic, Royal Shakespeare Corn-
pany and Canterbury Repertory graduates, and they 
bring Sir Walter Scott's classic adventure tale viv-
idly. startlingly to life. 

It's a production that doesn't blind its audience 
to the somber aspects of the novel by the glittering 
romance of its high adventure Explicit throughout 
the production are the grim realities of feudalism 
and t he (*Jody power struggle between the Saxons 
and the Normans. 

We won't ruin it for you by telling you who the 
Black Knight really was But if you don t remember, 
it s because you didn't pay attention to NANHOE 
when you were forced Unread it ase kid. 

That's a problem we don't have with our kids. 
They pay alter it son. Because they want to. 

Ivar.nia 

266. 

267 

HUGHES 
RUDD 
IN THE 

MORNING e 

111P--441 

IT'S LIKE RAISING 
A SHADE 

TO LET A LITTLE 
SUNSHINE IN 

;"4:%.ze,;e• 

‘rs 

AS AMERICAN AS... 

Up in Onondaga County, New 
York, some Kiwanis Cubs asked 
a fellow named Lister Benjamin É 

to come up with some way to celebrate 1 c 

PII 

Lights Went Out in Georgia:" for 
instance. And as for post-operative 
care, how about ' I've Got Tears in My 
Ears from Lyin' on My Back in Bed 
Crying over You"? Budding 
obstetricians could get a quick course in 
the mothering instinct by listening to "I 
Keep Asking Her What She Wants 'Em 

Fer; She Just Smiles and Looks at Me 
and Says I Want A Little Baby." If the 
medical student plans to speriali7n in 
the care of alcoholics, "From the Bottle 
to the Bottom Stool by Stool" might 
help. And as for would-be gastro-
enterologists, well, all country music 
fans know all about gastroenteritis. 
Beer, chili and stale grnsn at Rosalie's 
Good Eats Cafe will do it to you every 
lime. In short, that jukebox at the 
Albany medical school is a good idea 
whose time has come. Physicians in 
this country are woefully 
undereducated about the things that 
matter in Nashville. How many 
psychiatrists do you know who can sing 
all the verses of "Beneath a Neon Star 
tria Honky-Tonk I Fell in Love with 
You"? Most of 'em can't even hum it. 
Anyway, it you need a doctor, we hope 
you get one with Fritos and Dixie lager 
on his breath. 

WITANIM 01,01.11”.120(.  

FOR THOSE 
WHO ARE ALL 
THUMBS... 

eople in this country are former 
writing books aboid "What To 

Do Until The Doctor Arrives" 
—giving little tips about making the 
patient fie down or sit up or where to put 
the ice-pack and so on. But now there's 
a new book which seems to tell you 
just to twiddle your thumbs. It's called 
Nature's Rejuvenating Principles and in 
it the author, a Mrs. Valeska, says that 
if you get a headache, for instance, the 
way to cure it is to nib your thumbs with 
your forefingers, and if that doesn't 
work, rub your big toes with your 
thumbs. 

In extreme cases, she says, press your 
thumb against the roof of your mouth. 
In case you come down with a cold. 

Mrs Valeska says the way to handle 
that is to grab hold of your tongue at the 
sides, stretch it out as far as you can and 
hold it there for five minutes. Of course, 
•a cure like that's best undertaken in the 
privacy of your room. If somebody 
spots you doing that out in public. 

To whom it may concern 
Whether directed at the public, clients, affiliates, or 

employees, every graphic communication from CBS was treated with the utmost consideration 
and produced in a style that was relevant to its purpose. 
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1 A booklet designed to 
promote educational 
children's programs on 
the five CBS-owned 
stations. Each page was 
devoted to a review of a 
CBS children's show. 
The imaginative draw-
ings by John Alcorn set 
the tone. The text is 
sincere and highly 
readable, with short 
paragraphs and open-
spaced typography. 

A brochure promoting 
the Hughes Rudd 
morning show was 
written in the breezy, 
vernacular style of the 
broadcasts, and illus-
trated with appropriate 
wit and humor by 
Jerome Snyder. 

A series of pamphlets 
detailing employee 
benefit plans treated 
such somber topics as 
accidents, life insur-
ance, disability, illness 
old age, and death with 
light-hearted illustra-
tions by John Alcom 
to dispel the gloom 
and doom. 

. Another series 
of pamphlets were 
illustrated by R.O. 
Blechman. 
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Cover of a book pre- 2 
pared for CBS Labs to 
introduce their Video 
Cassette Recorder — 
the first ever offered for 
sale. Along with the 
words, "The New 
Dimension in Televi-
sion," the cover also 
held a strip of the 
actual film threaded 
through die-cut slots. 
Such details — die-cuts, 
hand-tipped-on photos, 
blind embossing— 
enriched and distin-
guished CBS 
promotions. 

Interior spreads 
described the CBS 
Labs' innovation which 
combined film and 
electronic technology 
and was a precursor of 
the contemporary 
all-electronic unit. 
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Dorfsman-designed logos 
Some designers leave their fingerprints on 

everything they do. What is most consistent about Dorfsman's designs are their 
inconsistency in style, and their relevance to each particular purpose. 
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1963 

Diaries  
Unlike the promotional kits, 

brochures and books which were pure 
business, CBS also mailed an annual gift to 

clients and business associates. It took 
the form of a diary/calendar for the 

corning year. While Dorfsman went to 
great lengths to make these diaries 

entertaining and handsome, they were 
not entirely without a commercial tinge. 
All the illustrations, subtly or blatantly, 

promoted the CBS Television 
Network. Dorfsman also cloned 

illustrations from the diaries for spin-off 
trade ads, thus effectively amortizing 

his production costs. 

Monday/ 14 JANUARY 

We 'Any 

Thuruday I; 

272.. 

Friday 1, 

Ilatiday 17 Jr., r 

ednerday 

1 la, r..d 

Friday . 11 

Monday 73 sr.1,FMar 

l'ou :ably 

•I•i• ••• liry ' • 

Thu rein '0; 

A 

TELEVISION 

NOTEBOOK 
with .tirieal drawings by Torni Ungerer 

CBS TELEVISION NETWORK 

liOn 

Saturday/ 19 

Saturday 77 

1;Jhe rolay 

Saud', • é 
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!. Pages from the CBS 
1963 Diary, illustrated 
by Tomi Lingerer. 

Trade ads developed 
from the 1963 Diary 

273 

Some women can't live without it. 
Indeed, our daytime line-up is such 

a vital part of their lives that 
the 9 most popular programs are 

all ours. Of our 16 daytime programs, 
12 are in the Top 15. The ladies 
have taken us to their hearts. 
CBS Television Networks 

We're all set with the ladies - 
attracting 57% bigger 
deem» audiences than the nest 
network. 106% more than the third - 
and leading for the sloth 
stroght year. The beauty part 
is that It may be permanent. 
CBS Television PletworkS 

Here are the Late« remits, 
straight from the horse's mouth. 

Our Nielsen average audience rating 
for the season to date 5519.9. 

The second network lc two lengths 
back at 17.9. The third network 
comes In at 15.5. Needless to say 

the rmort moneY Loon 
CBS Television Networki 

Digging around, we've discovered 
that of all the shows in television's 
7bp 40 four years ago only 10 
are still there today. And the big 
scoop is /his: all 10 are ours. 
You can build another good 
season on a foundation like that. 
CBS Television Network* 

At night we're rally lowering the boom. 
Jest to fill you in: of the 40 programs 
reaching 10 million or more homes, 
we have 2f. While the second network 
has ten and the third network nine, 
we have mare than both combined... 
and it doesn't hurt a bit. 
CBS Television Network 
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274. The 1964 diary was 
built around television 
terminology The 
everyday vocabulary of 
the television studio 
and television viewing 
was interpreted with 
deliberate ingenuous-
ness by illustrator John 
Alcorn. 

275. A full-page, spin-off 
trade ad composed of 
all the Alcorn illustra-
tions created for the 
1964 Diary 274. 

=r0.•••••••••r Imeljr=e• 

Friday 17 April 
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Friday 10 'July 

▪ An op.. Is I. stag. Mar wlüel. 
Yu pm.* t.,.••• tan, 

delsday di Dreember 

A 
Television 
Notebook 

including a glossary of television terms 
artfully interpreted by John Mourn 

CBS Telerimion Network /1984 

Saturday IS April 

tiiiraday 19 April 

Ueoululy. Pure» «e«.«Iuly Bummed 
Ininnue*Its funaliotUrrialm*ro. 

Nah.rday 11 .1.81y 

...ma«, I Jul, 

TM, U44. If emu. u unusual zit... le. • 
wporinép.11..• ••• •Jur Umeheielerlar 

Tramiar .0.010.euelaier 
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"HIE NEW YORK TINES, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1964 

A Glossary of Television Terms 
Some illustrations of recent additions to our lexicon as striking as the changes in our nation's habits: last year the 
average American television family spent more time viewing than ever before — 5 hours and 17 minutes a day. 

All Ora ralme • Mateo peralmelp temengeptiral 
▪ amotber rem. fremth.nlaa Mean. 

Awdem. het prtion of • ralovesion trearageton 
pertaining, .,dg. s 0Mpitturofraratt 

11•ImMerallgest. The outran 010M lesta* 
mirage. werals•Ulgeteratmattar Itrageratralbo. 

N MI. 4..10emeprairam to • eramision per. 
Menge WU rat atieratorally gm. neon. voice. 

c.r...T.ttb "'sat 4=`,`,:;"*"'d 

Drags flegorayererals ossimakel from mete hue 
*or grid sear °mambo real end net framed. 

iraperrantra sralert ratemersorat ara Mara 
be widen t• overate • hidden Image 

Igo Ceara. A saws trarelay &Mooted ta gme 
bra Ilt• gm.. of tha ram im rembeem mob. 

, 

lama Foram Movable *World. at ray deaselera 
1•11{S41.11Md et ranted e• Mara by aresterre 

Blim A Mew.1 rased am...bra at psalm la 
Use audio freramen tram al • eilese ramsramt 

lager. Artig Mr tram tbe mraettoot• dement 
on <MM.*. sublets are cram gemoraMplods 

Imegraragemega. Tbe arandraf an *Mg. aura era 
Malaga ram mold brewed teem mthin 040.41.00 

Juno The elinraition of • previously planned scene 
e rerwrer the Mtn restated. 

KIM Tb errar the *ammo*, et eny M.O.... M.-
men, including. et. ne. era «ten tr the enure ram. 

Ilea. An ed.lrabse musetal Monte welch does not 
appear en she tom. An ed lib en ram ir • tclset Isek.ct 

lorabara tra A perform« Into ralrame line• me*. 
rapeoralet gl) A moral who large lapin.. 

Nra ogralre eraeratlera oomprara mot M 
prate*. • ...ram Alto »rat •Ilm Murata., 

• lra d. obeem •• mitred to mews 0» 
Ome butraraten woe gragetrarblebillsrarre 

derelat. The minerals et iratlal smitten «crane of 
• Mermaid ....ram program. Ara raged «marl. 

Pertmrae. Anomie errusimraratiof *remedied. 
perm. erainitionere *Mara mensal], parable 

ged• et a n inermtion te reererare es 
• IM•vison program to Irnprov. or eel [Ire rem. 

Meramelml Ameginellira >mobs. of Iwamoto Rot A 'enrage. Malmo erattle MO. 004M 45*1 
duo to raping« •ratbrossratke et prim mare. 

Met An ebbrerantion for m.o. en 'rage. talent 
gm mat* rated by mantel tablet r mermen«. 

OM A bonerarent f rut of almmedeblo town. 
between Ira Per« ef glom fer me Ise • projector. 

TemeCrPer. A slang...sr,. rehrelt reran ta & wo-
ad. wbrir need be exteptlenel &Ulmer et Pete. 

Ii 
Yemrar MM. A rake rant dtraratimmet od erara 

,5..15I Noma ratable,. • *rag« p.0000*. 
Ira Moral. sued to gulp alas fra *Mg 'rare.. 

Mingo ',serrate and mare. arms losneellragy ora 
sup ronee•led from Lhe c•rner• or the.. &Memos. 

Mora lbw rard mmotratim gram bra • trams 
pram to rattle ea to rateraratelto rang. 

Lam. tint treated by nubble few bra to mob 
gm malt. anger lo moos to or Item Use amen. 

Leader-ship.The quality 
invariably associated with the CBS 
Television Network.e.g. I. Biggest 
average daytime audiences for 
six consecutive years. 2. Biggest 
average nighttime audiences for 
nine years. 3. Specifically, this 
season' CBS delivers une million 
more horneo, both day and night, 
than the second network; two mil. 
lion more than the third. 4. Since 
1954, this Network has been the 
world's largo-ut single advertising 
medium. CBSTelevision Network. 

Nora esieran numbs. subme so outeiferaras tra New.« ems 11.11.1... now« Mira strierratraramte. rant olpm \fen 146.•na • I Ir.. seron mahlro rOrl 1.3 len I II. 
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276. With the 1970 Diary, 
for a change of pace 
Dorfsman switched 
from illustration to 
photography, and from 
whimsy to a more 
serious presentation of 
the CBS story The 
cover was silver mylar; 
CBS and the logo were 

blind-embossed on the 
front, 1970 on the back. 

277. The photographs 
spotted throughout the 
diary were reminders of 
the ramifications of the 
television medium. 
Photos showed 

receivers in living 
rooms, kitchens, recre-
ation rooms, boats, 
hospitals, nursing 
homes, fire stations, 
hotels— all demon-
strating the pervasive-
ness of TV and its 
potential as an adver-
tising medium. 
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CBS RADIO 
AUDIENCE 
BUILDING 
CAMPAIGN 
1958-1959 

ll CBS RADIO i  -- 
AUDIENCE , 
BUILDING - 
CAMPAIGN •• 
1958195S -:•—•' "---. - 

î 280 

Packaging the promotions 
For every show the network offered in the '50s and '60s, it produced 
comprehensive promotional kits to help sponsors and stations build 
local audiences. The packages contained background information 

about the shows and the stars, proofs of network advertising 
in support of the programs, mat ads for local advertising, 

photos, publicity releases, film strips, etc. 

  1)‘\ TIME 
AROGR \\I 
PROW Tr i()N 

to636 
;:--:•<::=> 

141 

Ref Of let "DA, 

41.0lAllIS 1.01111.,910Av 

Mcerrel IMMAY.filltDey 

DV% TI NI F. 
PRO(JR ‘\11 
PROM( fIlION 

1963(3 I 

278. The 1962 TV promo-
tional material was 

packaged in a 
tube resembling ID 
a kaleidoscope. 

279. Cover for a CBS Radio 
audience building 
campaign 1958-1959. 
The red loose-leaf glibinder came with an 
actual ad mat tipped 
on the front. 

280. Inside pages contained 
summaries of radio 
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32. 

33. 

34. 

CBS 
PlIllime*..ort.V111,111.1•••••••••••••••"...M.IV 

THE STARS' 
ADDRESS IS 

CBS 
teminomersenowsra 

o 
o 

o 
o mammy 

shows, with commer- for CBS daytime tekvi- 282.-285. Dorfsman experi- functional. Each box 
cials, ad mats, photos, sion programs was mented with boxing contained promotional 
and press releases packed into this corn- promotional materials material sorted into file 
pertinent to each pro- pact file cabinet. Inside in expensive-looking folders according to 
gram. Brightly colored was a box containing packages. At first he category. The bottom 
dividers separated the 10 and 20-second film used high impact of the box had "nests" 
sections. strips for on-air promo- styrene, but found to accommodate slides 

fions, as well as mate- later that styrofoam and 16rrun film strips 
I. In 1963-64, all the rials for print advertis- was less expensive and in two lengths tor 

promotional material ing in folders. 285. equally esthetic and on-air TV promos. 
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cBse 
Television Network 
Press Information 
Guide to 1969-70 

Programs 

spaatetircel 

286. 
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amain 
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CBOT TELEVISION NETWORK I, 
Prritainitatiost . - 

ME PRIME LOOK 
OF PRIME TIME 

287. 

t lest ruEVI,Nled NI IN... 

hTiii 1JItLiIrIILa1jgu 
NEWSEAS6WSCHEiÍÏLS 
IND ROUNDUP AXES 

Prrs- nuttirni 
- CREAT.DÀY.IN 171E ¡Wit' 

-A ND IN THE Af7ERNOGYV 

To the media 
Aside from their enormous expenditures on 

advertising and promotion, networks pursue all the free publicity they can get. 
To that end newspaper and magazine editors are provided with newsworthy information about the 

networks' activities, including reviews of new shows, information about sponsors, directors, 
prciducers, network personnel, and bios and photos of the stars. In this area, as in others, 

CBS efforts went beyond the expected in organization and esthetics. 
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286.-287. Examples of CBS 
press kits packaged in 
convenient loose-leaf 
binders. The informa-
tion was presented as 

288. 
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hot-off-the-press news 288.-289. It would be hard to 
items, a refreshing ignore press kits pack-
departure from the aged in these substan-
usual, dull, no-frills fiai, expensive-looking 
printed sheets of data. boxed sets. 

289. 
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290.-293. Dorfsman, who doesn't 
usually like to repeat 
himself, did so with 
purpose in this 1956 
series of election-related 
promotional kits. All 
three packages con-
tained materials to 
help CBS stations 
publicize their conven-
tion coverage (290), the 
candidates' campaign 
activities (291) and 
election night returns 
(292). The outer flaps, 
all uniform in design, 

290. opened to an inner 
gate-fold (293) which 
secured the promo-
tional materials. The 
consistency of format 
throughout the cam-
paign multiplied the 
impact of CBS support 
for its stations. 

294. The 1968 TV election 
promotional kit was 

291. mailed in a fold-out 
box, circled with a 
decorative band which, 
step-by-step, reproduced 
the animation of the 
'68 campaign logo. 

292. 

293. 294. 

Election coverage  
The quest for election news audiences starts early in the 

summer before the national nominating conventions, and the competition among 
the networks reaches fever pitch by Election Day in the fall. Networks vie for listeners 
by promoting their news teams, their analysts, their sophisticated technology, and their 

superior experience. To support its stations and affiliates in attracting listeners, CBS prepared 
elaborate kits with complete sets of promotional tools: ad mats, press releases and photos 
for local newspapers; slides and film promos for on-air announcements. The kits were 

deliberately designed to look distinctive and authoritative to reinforce the local 
stations' confidence in its affiliation with such a dynamic network. 
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295. The 1972 promotional 
kit took the form of 
an elaborate die-cut 
box which folded up to 
read " 72" and fastened 
with a snap. The logo 
for that election year 
was animated for 
on-air promotion. ( 157.) 

296. The 1976 election kit 
was designed with two 
overlapping covers. 
The first flap illustrates 
an amorphous galaxy 
of stars. On the inside 
flap, the stars coalesce 
toward the center. 
On the inside pocket, 
containing the promo-
tional materials, the 
stars have aligned 
themselves into the 
CBS election-year logo. 
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Package designs 
As Creative Director of Advertising and Design 

for all of CBS Inc., Dorfsman has been called upon to advise and suggest solutions 
for graphic problems in divisions other than Broadcasting. 
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297.-299. A series of suggested 
design solutions 
for video cassettes. 
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301. 

Yl? 

Drama in the news room 
Although it was obvious to the networks, even in the early days 

of television, that soap operas, variety and comedy shows, and other forms 
of entertainment required appropriate stage sets, the news division was completely 

neglected in that area. News anchormen and reporters were just talking heads seated at a 
desk in front of a blank wall or curtain. The exhibit-designer in Dorfsman could not suppress 
the urge to improve the newsmen's environment. News and weather reports could now be 
augmented with meaningful maps, visual aids and all the new technological facilities 
that were becoming available. In 1965, before anyone else conceived of 'a news set', 
Dorfsman initiated plans and had models built to demonstrate the possibilities. 
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303. 

301. Actual set designed 
and constructed for CBS-
TV Channel 2 in New 
York City. It includes 
weather maps, charts, 
and space for visual 
aids and props, in an 
up-to-date setting. 

302. Models of suggested 

studio environments 
for the CBS network 
morning news 
broadcasts. 

303. A projected changeable 
set for CBS-TV News 
included seats for a live 
audience, electronic 
maps, motorized equip-

ment, and special 
hardware and software 
for space-related broad-
casts. Models, showing 
variations of the basic 
set design, were con-
structed in collabora-
tion with Herb 
Rosenthal Associates 
of California. 
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307. 

Interior designs 
Dorfsman contributed numerous interior design ideas for CBS headquarters, 

as well as for other CBS properties. Such entrance areas and interiors, accessible to the public, 
telegraph a good deal about the imagination, inventiveness 

and stability of a company. 

3C 

3( 
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11. 

4. Relief map on wall of 
Columbia Records 
board room. 

S. Reception area, 
Columbia Records 
International. 

S. Design for a mural for 
a CRS affiliate in Phila-
delphia. The all-music 
FM station had no 

funds for the project. 
Dorfsman's plan was 
to have the mural exe-
cuted by students from 
a Philadelphia art 
school. 

307. CBS Cafeteria. At the 
end of the room oppo-
site his "gastrotypo-
graphical assemblage," 
Dorfsman installed an 

enlarged isometric featuring the insignia 311.-312. WCBS Newsradio 
drawing of the area sur- of the CBS "Sunday 88 reception area. 
rounding the CBS Morning Show." The station numbers 
building. '88' are cut out of an 

310. Wall design for the enlarged photomontage 
309. Close-up of the CBS lobby of CBS head- of New York City 

building in the drawing. quarters. Three dimen- building facades. A 
tional letters and tiny illuminated 

309. Wall decoration for design elements are billboard on the first 
lobby of the CBS Broad- covered over with digit reads: 
cast Center on 57th stretch fabric. THE BIG NUMBER FOR 

Street in New York City NEWS IN NEW YORK. 

312. 
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Annual reports 

O_
nce upon a time, a company's annual report to its stockholders 
and potential investors consisted mainly of figures, charts and 
graphs indicating the health of the business. The preparation of 
the report was primarily the job of the accountants. But about 
the same time that corporations became self-conscious about 
their building facades, interior design, corporate art collections 

and public image, the preparation of the annual report fell into the hands of 
designers. Now the hard core facts and figures are embellished with radiant 
photographs, elegant typography and design details that amplify the image 
of the company. The esthetics of the report have become as much a tool 
for projecting the sagacity of the corporation as the dollars-and-cents 
figures within. 

Dorfsman frankly admits he has a love-hate relationship with annual 
reports. The subject is always the same. Every division of the company must 
be treated even-handedly. Generally, he is confined to using stock photos 
from the CBS library. The project can become a strait jacket for a staff 
designer. On the other hand, all the inherently limiting factors add up to a 
powerful challenge: how do you treat the same material, year after year, and 
make it look different and exciting each time? 

Beyond the specific graphics, Dorfsman concerns himself with a basic 
psychological problem: how to represent the company's financial health 
without making stockholders nervous? If you've had a better-than-expected 
year and are tempted to produce a prosperous-looking annual report, they 
may be contentious about the undue expense. If the company has had a bad 
year financially, you certainly shouldn't squander funds on a showy job, but 
neither do you want to rub the bad news in stockholders' faces by going 
cheap. This is the kind of subtle but serious thinking that occupies Dorfsman, 
along with decisions about size, photos, typography and paper. 

Even within the limited scope of the annual report, Dorfsman and CBS 
staff designers Ted Andresakes and Ira Teich berg have made some daring 
innovations. "Actually, the real credit for several breakthroughs in design 
goes to Tom Wyman," Lou explains. "It's easy enough for a designer to say 'to 
hell with tradition,' but for the chief executive officer of the corporation to 
approve a radical change in policy, as he did in a couple of annual reports, 
takes far-sightedness and guts." 
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ANNUAL REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

Among the Cbmpany's successes in 1983 was Michael Jackson's 
album Thriller. More than 27 million copies have already 
been sold, making it the largest-selling album by a single artist 
in recorded music history 
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S mud Karon 

lo ihe 
Shareholder, 
of Columbia 
Ilroadmrina 

stela. 

314. 

313. (Overleaf) 
1983 was a record-
breaking year for the 
Columbia Records 
Division of CBS Inc., 
and it provided Doris-
man with a reason to 
break one of the rigid 
rules established for 
annual reports. Tradi-
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tionally, no one division 

of the corporation may 
be singled out for 
special attention on 
the cover. But when 
Michael Jackson's 
album Thriller sold 
27 million copies, the 
greatest number by a 
solo artist in recording 
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history, Dorfsman 
persuaded Tom Wyman, 
who was then Chief 
Executive Officer, to 
feature the singing star 
on the cover. The only 
other time an individ-
ual appeared on an 
annual report cover 
was in 1982, the year 

we. roue • .1.6 howl« me.= 

CoMedo. .Uo u .• Pan. 

= = 

William S. Paley, 
founder of CBS, retired. 

The 1983 CBS Annual 
Report was also distin-
guished by its reduced 
size. The 61/2" x 10' 
book was a departure 
from the usual 81/2" x 
11" format favored by 

most companies. The 
smaller size not only 
elicited extra attention, 
it saved on paper, 
printing and mailing 
costs. (Those are always 
worthy objectives, 
according to Lou, "if 
accompanied by good 
design.") 
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314-315. Very few special photo-
graphs are commis-
sioned for CBS Annual 
Reports; most are 
selected from the CBS 
library of photos. 

However, the way they 
are cropped, scaled and 
paired, with regard to 
tonality and size, 
invests the page with 
visual excitement. 
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CBS1968 

‘N NU REPORT 
To  TH E 

SR UtMOLDERS ( 
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316. Pages from the 1968 
Annual Report demon-
strate the awesome 
effect of closing in on a 
small detail or bleeding 
a full panoramic photo 
across a double-page 

spread. The immense 
scale and quality of the 
reproductions sublimi-
nally confirmed the 
company's commit-
ment to the best of 
everything. 
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ANNUAL Bs 
REPORT 

1974 "The Autobiography 
of Miss Jane Pittman'. was 
television's most honored 

program in 1974. 

CBS led the effort to 
secure live broadcast coverage 
of the historic House Judiciary 

Committee hearings. 

ell 
, . 

I 

A wide-ranging Company 
program helps prepare 
women for management 

careers. 

317. 

317 The vitality of televi-
sion was conveyed in 
print in the 1974 
Annual Report. Page 
after page was loaded 
with photos, with 

quick cuts from close-
ups to long shots, and 
abbreviated copy 
blocks. The irregular 
photo grids also helped 
to activate the pages. 
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nterlainrnonl. news and 
informaticn are the essential 
elements of broadcasting 
excitement and immediacy in 

live local nth. cosierage through 
ENG — Electronic Nmvsgathenng —at 
CBS Owned television station KMOX, 
TV , 1), laughter and tears shared by 
milons viewing the CBS Television 
Network% All in the Family (2). The 
Waltons (3). MASH (5) and Rhoda 
MI. the spine-chilling tales of the CBS 
Radio Mystery Theater I 41 with such 
fine performers asMercedes 
McCamtsidge. dienguished drama in 
the Television Network's presentation 
of The Autobiogn.,hy of Mas Jane 
httnian ( 7) coverage of the ffistork 
events of the Hots, Judiciary 
Committee Healing, anchored by 
CBS News Corressondent Walter 
Cronkite (S). and Me Television 
Network's faded agitate to the 
nations 200th anniversary. 
Berentennel Minutes (9) 

r , mny acoents of the 
,,,,,,rsal language of musicare 

—1--% a heard in perfamances of 
CBS Records Group anise 

throughout the world the cots:genii 
rhythms of Italy% Giglida Cinciwtti ( It 
Me country tones of Charlie Ri-M (2) 
and Mac Davis (3). American 
composer Charles ryes classiad genius 
(4h Barbra Streisand% compelling 
vokrelSh Chicago's chiving saand (6): 
the colorful popular songs of Japan's 
Mortice Yamaguchi (7). and to 
contemporary beat of Britain.. 
Daunt Essex ( SI 



CBS Inc.1975 
euee,1-4. 

1 In 1975, a year of record financial . 
acIlievement, the perfi irmances of the 
many businesses that constitute CBS 
today were marked with impressive 
highlights: All in the Family remained 
the most popular series on television, 

as the CBS Television Network 2 
enjoyed its 22nd year as the world's 
largest advertising medium and com-
pleted two decades of primetime audi-
ence leadership. The CBS Evening 
News with.Weet Cronkite again led 

3 its competition as CBS News con-
tinued to be the nation's principal 
source of broadcasi- news and informa-
tion. The CBS/Records Group, at a 
historic sales peak, released albums by 
Earth. Wind and Fire and by Chicago 

which sold nearly two million 
copies each. The world's largest pro-
ducer, manufacturer and marketer of 
recorded music, it also introduced 
many new artists to the music-buying 
public in the United States and abroad. 
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318. 

Year in, year out, 
annual reports con-
tain the same basic 
information and 
elements. The problem 
for Dorfsrnan and Art 
Directors, Ira Teichberg 
and Ted Andresakes, 

who are responsible for 
the design, is to make 
the book look new 
and exciting each time. 

318. They alternate between 
tight grid layouts and 
open-spaced arrange-

ments. They also vary 
the sizes of photos and 
the shapes of copy 
blocks page to page. 

319. In 1976, the year of 
CBS's 50th anniversary, 
Dorfsman commis-

5 The Columbia House Division 
'reached the highest membership en-
rollment in the history of its Columbia 
Record and Tape Clubs and had out-
standing sales of record and tape pack-
ages through broadcast promotion. 

11bn-intents Divi-
sion products such as Steinway pianos, 
Fender guitars and Gulbransen organs 
sustained their excellent quality repu-
tations as they outperformed an 
industry pressed l'y recession. 

PStrong sales performances in both 
school and college textbook fields 
brought Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
its largest share of the educational 
publishing market since its acquisition 
by CBS more than eight years ago. 

The CBS Consumer Publishing 8 D;vision, six major special-interest 
magazines, led by Field .& Stream, 
achieved both record circulation 
levels and the highest advertising 
revenues in their histories. 

sioned a special photo 
of vintage CBS micro-
phones for the front 
and back cover of the 
year's annual report. 
Most of the relics were 
borrowed from William 
Paley's personal collec-
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tion. Lou ferreted out 
the remainder by 
sending out a call on 
ham radio to oldtirne 
CBS engineers who, he 
correctly deduced, had 
retired with antique 
mikes as souvenirs. 
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Annual Report 
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Shareholders 
of (RS Inc. 
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320. In 1978, the CBS 
Annual Report was 
issued in two sections. 
Though the covers 
were identical in design, 

(RS: 
More awn 

Meets 
the Eye.  

A Pictorial 
Essay 

each section had its 
own special purpose. 
One book was devoted 
to financial information 
for shareholders. 

The other, a pictorial 
essay, recounted the 
history of CBS and the 
functions of its various 
divisions. Apart from 
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the Annual Report, the 
essay was designed to 
be used as a promo-
tional mailing through-
out the year. 
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321. 

1977 CBS Annual Repo We are unique among companies 
o our size in s eriving virtually all our revenue from human 
creativity rather than material resources—from what people 
write, what they compose and what they perform—and from 
products which further human expression and development. 
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321.-322. After years of solemn, 
decorous covers for 
CBS Annual Reports, 
Dorfsman and Ted 
Andresakes made a 
design breakthrough. 

1977 
ANNUAL REPORT 

TO THE 
SHAREHOLDERS 

OF CBS INC. 

ra•mdabluell 

• ..41,1,11laaIme 

«ea. 

NI r Ammeamelll 

.••••./emeeimnorme 
ea/ 

IquAr..«.«..40.•••••••01.2 

0.1•••••dœeuell 

music, from the first drumbeaudd prru, ill nain 
the symphonies of Beethoven, was confined ID 'hose few 
people ?resent when it was played. Until a brier' century 

enujorityd mankind never heard music:rhea the phono-
illy freed are genie from the bottle. Now the CHS'Records 

p ha leader in producing the mom% and tapes drat have 
' o mcnt of music a universal experience 

Broadcasting is troth the miracle of our age and its verarcular. At 
Ire twist ola dialiragedy and comedy, personal drum. and world 
events materiales frail, the ether. Before the eyes and errs of mil.. 
honsdhe whole rmge of human experience and creativity unfolds. 
Noone is excluar jahe benefits of bmarkasting are mild* to all. 
The CBS/Broaccast Croup hie led in developing broadoasting to 
its full potential,.rnd today it sets the standard for the world. 

In the 1977 and 1981 
issues, they stirred up 
interest in the inside 
stories witt teaser 
pictures and captions 
on the cover. 
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Beyond CBS 

he infinite range of his activities at CBS notwithstanding, 
Dorfsman could never resist plum projects that beckoned from 
the outside. And CBS management, in its infinite wisdom, never 
interfered with Lou's extra-curricular activities. He has been a 
board member and chairman of the International Design Confer-
ence in Aspen, and trustee of both The Cooper Union and the 

New York Institute of Technology. He lectures, teaches and acts as a design 
consultant to schools and private organizations. He collaborated with Herb 
Rosenthal on a major exhibit on the rebuilt steel pier in Atlantic City. He 
designs letterheads and fanciful house numbers for friends; he does freebees 
for worthy community organizations. At the request of the parents of Andrew 
Goodman, he even designed a tombstone for the young civil-rights marcher 
who was killed during a voter registration drive in the South. 

Beyond CBS, Lou's most conspicuous work has been for Dansk Interna-
tional Designs. Mr. Ted Nierenberg, founder of Dansk, described an early 
meeting with Lou regarding an advertising campaign for his "little company 
that was producing simple, well-designed, functional tableware for an 
emerging lifestyle." He reports: "At that first meeting, Lou started to ask some 
tough questions and he has been asking the same tough questions for 20 
years. His national ads have helped build a great brand name and a very suc-
cessful business for Dansk. The ads have won every award in the book, to say 
nothing of international acclaim. In ad after ad, Lou confirms the image 
of Dansk as the producer of beautiful, functional, affordable tableware." 

When Lou finally retires from CBS Inc., there will be no dearth of 
projects to feed his voracious appetite for work. But what does this man, who 
has done almost everything in the field of visual communications, want to 
do next? " Well," Lou confesses, "I'd really like to fool around with film. I'd 
take a job for $50-a-week just to hang around Francis Ford Coppola or George 
Lucas:' 

Are you listening Francis?... George? 
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Consider the egg. Dansk did. One of na-
ture's most satisfying and useful forms, 
it signifies the beginning of things. The 
beginning of Dansk things was 10 years 
ago, when this first Fjord spoon was 
hand-forged. Its success egged us on to 
create a number of other fine objects. 
Tawny teakwood bowls. A candlestick 
crowned with twelve thin tapers. Dusky 
Flamestone cups. An enamelled casse-
role as bright asa sunflower. And linens 
with rainbows in their warp 
and woof. Today there are 
493 Dansk designs. Kvery 

one made for daily use. And no 
day piece in the lot. They all appear in a 
new 96-page book, a book with the good 
form to be absolutely free. Write Dansk 
Designs Ltd, Dept. 0, Mount Kisco, S. Y. 



Black is beautiful 
White is beautiful 

KObenstyle is beautiful. And has been 
for years— in red, yellow and blue. 
Now we introduce two new colors 
—black, and white. The only two 

colors as basic as the original three. 
Notice how the natural color of food 

is vividly enhanced against black 
and white. Potatoes, tomatoes, 

carrots, beef, (even boeuf), seem to 
be more tempting in these pots. 
If you like our black and white, just 
wait until you see our full color 
brochure of 596 tabletop classics. 
Send 10C to Dansk Designs Ltd., 
Dept. BW, Mt. Kisco, N.Y. 10549. 
DANSK DESIGNS LTD. 

Dansk Advertising 
In his work for Dansk International Designs, Dorfsman consistently reflected the company's 

policy of striving for handsome, unusual tableware design for everyday use. (Overleaf) 
A Dansk ad designed for The New Yorker magazine. The same photograph was 

repeated on a Dansk catalog cover. (334). 

Although red, yellow 3: 
and blue were the three 
basic colors of Dansk 
Kobenstyle casseroles, 
Lou persuaded the 
company president to 
offer them in black and 
white also. This full-
page ad of the late '60s 
was headlined by an 
epigram relevant to 
the social revolution 
of the times. 

Two of a series of 325.-3: 
full-page ads with a 
compaign theme origi-
nated by Dorfsman: 
"Expensive ... By 
Design." It subtly 
connoted that Dansk 
tableware was designed 
to look more expensive 
than it was. 

Dansk photographs 3: 
were portraits of the 
products, posed and lit 
with infinite artistry. 
The copy was informal, 
"you-we-they" in tone, 
and informative. Such 
ads affirmed the sense 
of elite merchandise 
intended for relaxed, 
informal lifestyles. 

The ad that introduced 3 
a line of Dansk stem-
ware manufactured in 
France was headlined 
"FRANSK." It made an 
immediate connection 
between France and 
Dansk and took advan-
tage of the public's 
association of France 
with high style. Coin-
cidentally, "Fransk" is 
the Danish pronuncia-
tion of "France." 

324. 
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Teal Bread Board 
Hero as ierniand endwood designed by eels Qestgaarif 

DANSK 
Dansk International Designs 

Mt Kisco, New York 10549, Bos 721 
Write for free color brochure 

K,..nstile Ca .5erole 
EADertl,. • TOE, enamehuare h, Aube, p. Fierce designed uy lens Grastgaard 

DANSK 
Dense altercation.' Designs 

Mt Kisco tiew York 10549, 13he 262 
Write-to- tree color bra hve 

We call them 
SmorgasBoards. 

Ins set ni e.g.', lee pard.,.. we, ...e• 
coed try 'lank' ny improve the Aware 
Board. Tne snerlest A 7' across. etmA 
right for a rcmdsrect Edam. There we 
Mies (Or a, endlos ProClasiOrt os grad 
things. The largest one, 14' is untie. 
I.rrly perfect rot passig ffie pieza 

Densk'seens Quistgaard designed them 
as! a nd some mosaics of small teak 
51 irks each placed with the end-grain 
up The way butcher blocks are made. 
That's so a knife can bite into the *cod 
walnut duffing its edge 

Sandwiched between the teag n a dark 
slce of African Oreo Mahogany. 
Upward wood, used to float schooners, 
is used here to lighten the weightal 
each peddle 

Jers picked this peddle shape because 

d's se handy toe hahrig round. 
fAnd rach SenrgasBeard basa hole in 
he handle,. you cea hang it up *ten 
I's not .n use 
tVhidi F. hardly ever 
The 5rcorgasBoard „ from $5.9P to 
614.15 each etorting to sien .93 
Other tens hat make up Dansk's Too 
ellusTable 5,1 antic,. are shown ¡pour 
new96-pagein Met The booklet is Pee. 
Write (Inuit >signa Ltd., Box S. Mn  
Kisco. N.Y. here your next party 

17,9\1s1 
,ntraetuene In. Dona,  celertke of 
tine Frer.ene,tal Daneeirrer era,/ 
Yew me When Jens cwstins.st 
...in4 this roub le ute "entry 
I. 'cute lend.. Imeeneretternen te 
mawe ,ne peres, v114/11.1 . level 
tcoco. , too, on ce.wee, to 
(rare ', one., aoonteete otAtenn. 

il Wet., Morey. Frene, 

men le... spent mere time pang tee.. born ,re cbtn is the c.d.* 
onourtfory lee toMereget tap ttgses Oes. en. us tse sue «pd. 
any 5ci55ee.00w loo mete erene. ere, eft,. Won envns era 
eolteceor comets et roe mums, soon yeu ono-oft. sonata on bend 
each le it... Wes. eee Frene, to our »ern«. It you assit knee us. 

bot, her Dann A soon know us Send $50 be our new .111.4 
lOiti Dsnslisi.ntry I Ion creed of 453 neweerul nones cele., 
miaules t,sset nt. cenSuales 55.o Oar. DeeeneLtd DeerInnemt G. 
t.. men unreal. for me ut bilks. Nero 'ore 10549 
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DUSK STARTS 
A REVOLUTION 
IN CHINA If. de lost I. .oecee as CA. 
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329.-330. 

How Much Wood 
Would a Woodworker Work 

if a Woodworker Worked 
Wood for Dansk ? 

333. 

329.-332. Typical full-page ads, 
each highlighting a line 
of Dansk merchandise. 
The products are gla-
morized in the photog-
raphy, but de-mystified 
in down-to-earth, 
accessible copy. 
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stili see a few around. In old-Gmey hotels. 
Grandma's house. But, really, white has had t. 
Behind this shift to color is a finicky einnish fabric 
designee named Ritvo Pouti la. She designed this 
collection just for us. 
How do you design a solid-color fabric? By not 
making i• solid. Ours are woven from two colors of 
yam. (Pistachio, for instance, is gold and green.) 
You can't get rich, glowing colors like these by 
dipping white cloth in a dye-vat 

Curiously enough, on)y Donsemakat yarn-dyed 
napkins and tablecloths like these. 
We call them "Finnish Accent." You can mix them 
or match them in any tornbmatisn you choose. 
Because they're designed that way. 
There ore 493 other designs for the welt-dressed 
table in our 96 page catalog For your copy send 
254 to Dansk Designs Ltd., Dept. E, Mt. Kisco, 
New York 10549. And don't throw out your white 
tablecloths. They may be back n style some day. 

Darsk Designs Ltd. 

333. Double-page spread ad 
introducing Dansk 
color-coordinated 
tablecloths and nap-
kins. Photographs 
reminiscent of classic 
still-life paintings, 

33l.-33. 

established an aura of 
high art, tradition and 
elegance, while also 
presenting (for mer-
chandising purposes) 
the full range of color 
combinations available. 

NerabbimperliMmedurienitg. 
egeggegedargele agree. ged• asen. ,.' .ow , ,e0 ceee 

eeeleogiegglelleggellgrnelmeMOveld • boa 
s___..______. *egg MO Mee nrel me «wee. e. »gee 
gym Om nt egge eeeele meleaggee Om ell .111.•••• OM Mee ewe.. eg 

Fen Mu. Omegr Mob egg. lie• Igg ewe eaelgiege gee 
• gedrene.e• mete/ «mere ég ewe 1. egelleeeglegegog Mee /Mg bee eere 
*ma* own* •••••nueerly men ee goes Omega Yet. gl lame egg nee 

,/•.• • 
^ell of • I•r4Vc1 ,M gee ., • Cue,. • 

I 0 0 r" 5c 10= e 

tkortgerclp•7.., earn tnne 
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Dansk's sumptuous linen collection, 
created by Rito a Puotila in colors 

to inspire crrative settings. 

Sin mu eum-worthy table settinga 
deaigned by Jens H. Quistgaard for both formal 

aud mewl dining. All are forged. 
All but Fjord are dishwaaher ante. 

Dansk International Designs 
Catalogs were so much a part of the company's merchandising 

philosophy that every ad concluded with an offer for a free one. Since the enormous number of 
requests for catalogs put a strain on the advertising budget, Dorfsman designed a 

compact, 4" x 4" mailing to do the job. The reduced size saved enough 
on paper and postage costs to permit him to indulge in high 

quality photographs, paper and printing. 

334. 
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k The small size catalogs 
showed the design of 
the merchandise 
explicitly, but to indi-
cate the true scale of 
the pieces, an egg was 
introduced in each 
photograph in one cata-
log, and a chick in 
another. 335. 

Ounk Internee. LW 
Verb 10.54, 

A NEW 
GENERMION 
OF DANSA 
DINNERWARE 
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336. 
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WALA•lre 
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luscumlinver 

A 
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DIP1.11G ROOA, 
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The Museum Tower 
The Museum of Modern Art and CBS are 

neighbors on 53rd Street in New York City, but they are united by more 
than geography. William S. Paley is a trustee and board member of both. So it was more than 

coincidental that Dorfsman was commissioned to create the graphics for the 
apartment complex erected above the Museum. 

337. 
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340. 

ir 

The Aspen involvement 
For many years, Dorfsman, along with Saul Bass, Ivan Chermayeff, Jay Chait, 

Milton Glaser, George Nelson, Moshe Safdie, and Henry Wolf, has been a board member 
and active participant in the International Design Conference held annually in Aspen, Colorado. 
The purpose of the conference is to bring management executives and designers face-to-face, 

to exchange ideas and build better understanding of each other's functions and goals. 
It also provides a meeting place for designers from all over the world 

and facilitates the cross-fertilization of ideas. 
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In 1978 Dorfsman 
served as chairman of 
the conference. In 
addition to setting the 
theme, Japan in Aspen, 
he designed the pro-
gram and auxiliary 
graphics. The agenda 
focused on the culture, 
design, technology, and 
business methodology 
of Japan, past and 
present, as a source of 
inspiration for contem-
porary business and 
design people. 

The program book for 
the conference included 
the schedule of events, 
maps of the conference 
area and a directory of 
information for visitors. 
The silver-colored 
cover was interrupted 
by a vertical purple 
band with an illustra-
tion spun-off from the 
poster. 

The program book was 
presented to conference 
guests in a convenient 
plastic shoulder bag 
decorated with Japanese 
calligraphy which read: 
Japan in Aspen. 

Poster designed for 
the 1978 conference. 
The illustration is by 
Heather Cooper. 

341. 

A SYNTHESIS OF (X)NTRADICTIONS 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
DESIGN CONFERENCE IN ASPEN 

KNE 17-22,1979 



342. Design for Henry Wolf 
monograph. 

JERomE 
SNYDER 

343. Design for Jerome 
Snyder monograph. 

The AIGA involvement  
Each year the American Institute of Graphic Arts awards a medal to an outstanding 

individual in the field of communication arts. By consensus, it is the most prestigious medal 
awarded in the graphic arts community. Dorfsman received the award in 1978 and was 

subsequently honored with a one-man show. When designer Henry Wolf and 
illustrator Jerome Snyder were the designated recipients of the AIGA medal, 

Dorfsman was called upon to design the souvenir monographs. 

Htsextraordnani knowledge and his 
IfleraryabebeS became metrorabh/ 
Intertvaned and inseparable from his art 
Because of this unque combinabon of 
skills, many clients laced with solutions 
to comptex subtect matter that called low 
superior intellect in illustrative 
interpretabon sought his services He 
had the rare grit of disfilling abstract 
concepts down to intelligent clanty 

wrsdorn. breadth and scope are the 
ingredrents found throughout the bcdy 
of his work 

His artistry mirrored his personally as 
art Invanatry mines the artist. The 
mult, faceted skills and intelligence of 
Jerome Snyder are amply reflected in 
hrswhrrnstcal, painstakingly careful 
paintings and drawings 

One sees in an earlier penod of his work, 
drawings°. rather abstract shapes and 
forms where the influence Of Miro iS 
wsrble. Invariably, they delineated 
humorous and decoratrve obiects. 
figures, or both Upon a closer look one 
retes larger forms are composed of a 
myriad rrlOS.31C OICOUndeSS Multi-
colored smaller torres that are further 
made up of gemlike. mufti-colored burns 
wahin multi-colored forms A Snyder 
pootilksm of sets. 

A delIghtfully squat shape is r 
a figure with a face somewhat 
colored. But upon closer obS 
skin tones turn out to be com 
triangular or square Or molar 
shapes made up of bits Of Pin 
red, probably green, purr* a 
Jerome has invented a ruddy 
guite cartoon-y) man The sh 
staggenng effort of it all 

One notes that Jerome Snyde 
suffered the 'flattery' of imda 
much His work is simply too 
process to replicate 
Another side of Snyder is his, 
and extraordnanly metrculou 
dravangs The absence of col 
hint vat h the opportunity lock 
his control of hoe. his Modred 
draftmanstup, and his thougl 
interpretabon as well as a suri 
abillty for cancature 

A third aspect of Snyder's art r 
more recent development. A. 
evolves. Refreshing naturals 
paintings of nature's bounty: I 
flowers, crustaceans.— a sud 
beautiful reallsrn executed.. 
lightness of touch. in color an 
A demonstration of enormotr 
facrlmty cnmtyned with a poete 

In shod, Jerome Snyder leave 
of the picture and the word in 
unity of the seminal artrst, 
teacher, whose perceptions v 
once intellectual and aestheb 
line and language exuding cl 
He moved his art from asualr 
lantasres lo neoreaksbc natu. 
stndies.-nrrthoutdmoppioghe 
He accepted his talents, he m 
resources, and he used then, 
lasting performance I. [14 
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hen I first me Henry Wcdf 
ie fifties, he seerned to be 
r most sophisticated person 
ever known 
a Jaguar, was always in the 
at beautrful women and was 
early the best eddortal dewier 
d Not to nenfion a charming 
accent 

he matched many of my 
ches for success and peer 
some dissonances. Tor one 

Kite's never fit right (years 
rind that this charactenstic rs 
a class of successful 
The drtficully is usually 
ned around the shoulders) Fa 
re seemed to he vathoul 
I Nevertheless he conveys 
of extraordinary elegance 

actually experiences frorn 
es lack of capacity lo accept 
.0 rate. It is a behavioral 
iste that e largely unspoken 
understood by anyone who 
nhirotcoanyhtngthcffinre I 
e scatty negatrvety because 
nd le beauty extracts a pee 
yey s favorite stores concerns 
ig a girl who was carrying a 

plastic handbag The 
cd the bag made it initaccsible 
be with the girl I think its a 
ing to be hollered by and I 
ell when Idol because maybe 
he ncest person I ever rnel but 
ol this she was set of 

The search Its bete& cohesrveress and 
standards a,. a elelenSe against kfes 
disinterested disorder may be coed the 
roots of malung Wineries. In 
Henry's case the world he creates ether 
as designer .art director or 
photographer, is charactenzed try an 
extraordinary clarity or fern and literare 
content We are convinced of tri 
rightness" Every element es the rtslit 
sue. the right shape and in the net 
place. The illusen is complete and 
hermetic. When I free associate about 
other artists whose GerCePDOMO, the 
world seem in share someduality with 
Henry. Veneer and Mozart crone to 
rend Lucidity and the ceispcuous lack 
d excess charactenze all three. 

in the sixtes, Henry chaired a 
conference he called "Art. Love Time 
and Money.' a title vAaich is about the 
most reductive expression for the totality 
d human expenence I car thrnk of 
These low themes emerge as obsessive 
elements in most of Henry's work 
Finally. Ma& separates Henry Warn Ns 
peers is Ns ,pecial capacity to evoke the 
best from those who work weth Iunr Rea 
rare and special ph. Milton Glaser 

my, GnEvr 
CH WI'S\IEN 

4011 
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344. 

346. 

ITER 
ITIC 

IIIIRME 
OUR 

"PUBLIC  
345. 

344. Front of billing form for 
friend Jerome Snyder. 

345. Back of Snyder's 
billing form reflects 
Lou's sense of humor, 
as well as the multiple 
talents and credentials 
of Jerome Snyder. 
The bold typography 
was consistent with 
Snyder's portly phy-
sique and imposing 
mentality. 

346. Back of envelope. 

No job too small  
For a perfectionist like Dorfsman, no job is insignificant. 

Letterhead designs for friends, acquaintances and worthy causes were treated with the same 
deliberation and imagination as mammoth exhibitions. 
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347. 

*OZ. MICDNICK 

t PHOTOGRAPHY \*., 
IL SITE TH STREET. NEW YORK 121, N. Y. 

2010 MARKET STREET, PHILA. S. \  PENNSYLVANIA 

•14, 0.1•• V 1540 ORO ***** MR IV 30401 

ROY •0•01 • Ng« V ORR. 1 • 

FIRST AMENDMENT 
RESEARCH APA) DEFENSE 
FUND CAMPAIGN 
OF OE REPORIERS 
CCM/AITIEL FOR FREEDOM 
OF TIE PRESS 
1110 AVENUE OF THE ASIERICA, 
NEW YORK. NEW `MRS 10010 
212 97S-3624 

'erSUVCVR 

INIRCTOR 

347. Stationery for Photog-
rapher Ben Somoroff. 
The small die-cut bole 
(a typical Dorfsman 348. Just a few of the many 
touch) identifiable as letterheads Dorfsman 
the aperture of a has designed over the 
camera. years. 

1,0314 3 

348. 
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349. 

Atlantic City exhibit 
When Atlantic City on the New Jersey shore made its comeback as a tourist attraction and gambling 

center, several enterprising developers bought an old defunct pier and converted it into a triple deck shopping mall 
and entertainment center in the guise of an ocean liner. Herb Rosenthal, the exhibit designer, and Dorfsman were engaged to 

plan and produce the display and exhibition areas. Dorfsman's first contribution was to christen the place Ocean One 
and to design the logo. His other major contribution was a gigantic wall sculpture, The World of Sunken Treasure. 
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).- Combining the nautical exhibit. It is a vast 
I. theme of Ocean One sculptured fiberglass 

with the get-rich-quick map, 100 ft. across and 
dreams of Atlantic City 20 ft. high, of all the 
gamblers, Dorfsman continents and ocean 
hit upon the idea for his floors of the world. On 

SAN PEDRO DE ALCANTARA 
Spanish galleon 
Year lost 1785 

Oakland &her hullimand mine chests of 
Precious pamsaadjewelry fined the bold. 
of SAN PEDRO DE ALCANTARA when 
she led Peru kr Cade SO. 

The jemmy wia sot destined to be 
easy. As die dip mared Cape Ham she 

developed a leak and had to retire to Pau ior noire lier leccol time out. she 
made it around Me Cape But another leak um forced her to Rio de Janiero kst 
more repairs. There die Imo teak cm au iddlekmai camp cd gold mid 

After leaving Rio, aid euderirtg a clue oar the Azores. the side finely 
approached Europe. Yet faulty oniptkon had laroet hex not to Cade but to the 
wrotcoovt of Porto dd In the dead oinipid. the Waited galleon stnek rode,' mar 
Peddle. Portugal and sank. 

Sparush salvage qperations retrieved neatly half of the treasure (valued then 
at nearly 7,602,000 moos). A tremendous fortune- probably over T30,000,003-
still reaming to be lime 

it, he located 54 historic 
shipwrecks with 
known sunken treasure. 
Each one is marked by 
a model of a sailing 
ship, color-coded to the 

SANTA CATALINA DE RIBAIWAR 
Portuguese East Indiaman 
Year lost 1136 

It e impost& to cakiolate the vas 
mug of towage lost with Ne 
CATALINA DE RIBAMAR. 

OlEcially, de sts cargo am 
about $30.0».000. But thie tally does 
include testy-too cheats of 
Mad and other mow New hies it ' 

chide the tremendous um« of ccestrabend se to hare been on board. 
The SANTA CATALINA mat down od the Prxtuguese oust at Cabo 

Roue not ter tram Lakin. Sbe ems returning ham with riches Men Me Fa 
Along with the hundreds of miens eiders worth of treasure log. almost 

cd tlm 400 people aboard die dip peddled. Mum apparently rinemed berm. 
they were sateled down by money belts' liked with lei and jewels. 

W. r 
ilL 

country under whose 
flag it sailed. 

351. The legend of each 
shipwreck, plus scien-
tific data about the 

oceans, is provided in 
an illuminated case 
which runs the length 
of the exhibit. It also 
serves as a protective 
guard rail. 

351. 
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352. Posters for each section 
of the exhibition pro-
vide informative text 
that is easy to read and 
digest. 
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353. For the section paying 
tribute to American 
inventors, Dorfsman 
and Rosenthal created 
a giant, free-standing 
light bulb with famous 
inventors' names 
spelled out in neon 
tubing. 

The American Celebration 
Another exhibit at the Ocean One mall was a 

collaborative effort involving Herb Rosenthal, Dorfsman and a number of other designers, 
artists, photographers and craftsmen. The exhibit pays tribute to individuals and 

systems that are uniquely American, and that account for the growth 
and prosperity of the country 
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Chronology 

1918 Born April 24, New York City. 

1935 Graduated from Roosevelt High School, The Bronx, N.Y. 

1938 Asst. Exhibit Designer, New York World's Fair. 

1939 Graduated from The Cooper Union School of Art and Architecture, BFA Degree. 

1942 Designer/Artist, U.S. Navy Training Films. 

1943 Inducted into the U.S. Army. 

1944 Chief Designer, U.S. Armed Forces traveling exhibits. 

1944 Awarded first and second prizes in National Army Arts Contest. 

1945 Associate Art Director, Reiss Advertising, N.Y. C. 

1946 Joined CBS as Assistant to Art Director, Bill Golden. 

1951 Art Director, CBS Radio Network. 

1954 Associate Creative Director, CBS Radio Network. 

1956 Awarded citation from The Cooper Union for outstanding professional achievement. 

1956 One-man show in Japan. 

1959 Vice-President, Advertising and Promotion, CBS Radio Network. 

1960 Creative Director, CBS Television Network. 

1962 Awarded the Philadelphia Printing Gold Medal for Best-of-Year Design. 

1963 Awarded the Augustus St. Goudens Medal, The Cooper Union's highest award. 

1964 Director of Design, CBS Inc. 

1965 One-man show, Tokyo. 

1966 One-man shows in Munich, Frankfurt and Amsterdam. 

1968 Vice-President, Creative Director of CBS Broadcast Group. 

1970 One-man show in Tokyo. 

1974 Elected to Board of Trustees, New York Institute of Technology. 

1974 Visiting Lecturer in Tokyo, Osaka, for Nainichi Broadcasting Co. 

1975 President of New York Art Directors Club. 

1975 Visiting Professor, Syracuse University. 

1976 Visiting Professor, The Cooper Union. 

1976 Elected to Board of Trustees, The Cooper Union. 

1976 Elected to Board International Design Conference in Aspen. 

1978 Senior Vice President, Creative Director, Advertising and Design, CBS Broadcast Group. 

1978 Awarded American Institute of Graphic Arts Gold Medal. 

1978 One-man show, American Institute of Graphic Arts. 

1978 Chairman, International Design Conference, Japan and Aspen. 

1978 Inducted into the Art Directors Hall of Fame. 

1980 Vice-President, Creative Director, Advertising and Design, CBS Inc. 

1984 Awarded Honorary Doctorate in Fine Arts, Parsons School of Design, N.Y.C. 

1984 Conducted seminars at Syracuse University, N.Y. and University of Kansas. 

Awards: 13 Gold Medals, New York Art Directors Club; 22 Awards of Distinctive Merit, New York Art 
Directors Club; Fifty Ads-of-the-Year Awards; Several Clios and an Emmy for TV Graphics; 
Honored by the New York Type Directors Club, Poor Richard's Club and the Philadelphia Art 
Directors Club. 

Publications: Featured in American Artists, CA Magazine, Fortune, Graphis, Graphic Design (Japan), 
Gebrauchsgraphik (Germany), Idea (Japan), Industrial Design, Mademoiselle, Pagina (Italy), 
Penrose Annual, Print, Ten Designers (Japan), Type Talks. 

Personal: Lou Dorfsman is married to Ann Hysa, a Cooper Union alumnus, who is a weaver and currently 
Keeper of Wall Coverings at The Cooper Hewitt Museum, New York City They live in Great Neck, 
New York and have three grown children, Elissa, Mitchell and Neil. 
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KATHY PALLADINI 

KIYOSHI KANAI TONY PALLADINO 
NURIT KARLIN PETE PALAZZO 
ART KANE FRED PAPERT 
PETER KATZ DAVID PARKER 
JOE KAUFMAN IRVING PENN 
TERI KERNER CHUCK PFEIFER 
BURT KLAPPER GIERARD PIEL 
BOB KLEIN JONATHAN PIEL 
TANA KLUGHERZ MARTY PURIS 
RAY KOMAI 
CHARLES KORBETT 
YASUO KUBOTA 
KISHO KUROKAWA GEORGE RADKAI 

BOB RAFAELSON 
LOU REDMOND 
TOM RINALDI 

JANE LANDER BEN ROSE 
DON LAWSON MIL ROSEMAN 
TOM LEAHY BONNIE ROSENFELD 
ED LEE HERB ROSENTHAL 
MITCH LEIGH PAUL ROSENTHAL 
BILL LEONARD MORT RUBENSTEIN 
JOHN LEPREVOST DICK RYAN 
RICK LEVINE 
DAVID LEVY 
ARNE LEWIS 
DICK LOEW RICHARD SALANT 
GEORGE LOIS JACQUES SAMMES 
TONY LOVER ED SAXE 
JOSEPH LOW CHARLES SAXON 
HERB LUBALIN JOE SCHINDLEMAN 
SALLY LUDLOW HARVEY SCHMIDT 

JACK SCHNEIDER 
JOHN SCHNEIDER 
DAN SCHWARTZ 

GEORGE MCGINNIS TONY SCHWARTZ 
PAUL MAC COWATT IRWIN SEGELSTEIN 
JAY MAISEL IZZY SEIGAL 
PHIL MARCO AKIHIKI SEKI 
PACY MARKMAN ISADORE SELTZER 
HARRY MARKS IRA SHAPIRO 
LOUIS MASACHIO CHARLES SHAW 
BARRY MASON s;IM SHEFCIK 
E.K. MEADE .IM SHUMAKER 
TOM MEANS ED SIDE 
SOL MEDNICK KAREN SILVER 
MITZI MELNICOFF MARTY SILVERSTEIN 
TOMOKO MIHO FRANK SKORSKI 
LARRY MILLER BOB SMALLHEISER 
ALAN MITTLEMAN DICK SMITH 
ANDREW MORIMOTO JOHN SMITH 
MARION MULLER BILL SNYDER 
TOBY MULLER JEROME SNYDER 
LOU MYERS MIKE SOLURI 

BEN SOMOROFF 
WARREN SPELLMAN 
FRANK STANTON 

TED NIERENBERG BOB STRUNSKY 
GEORGE NELSON DAVID SUH 
PETER NORD 
SHAD NORTHSHIELD 
DAVID NOVEMBER 

IKKO TANAKA 
ZANE TANKEL 
MYLES TANENBAUM 
DAN TAYLOR 
IRA TEICHBERG 
JOHN TITIMAN 
JOE TOLE 
JACK TOM 
SALLY TOMLINSON 
TED TRINKUS 

JIM UDELL 
GRACE UHLIG 
TOMI UNGERER 

BOB VERNO 
ALAN VOGEL 

TODD WALKER 
ANDY WARHOL 
ROBERT WEAVER 
KURT WEIHS 
BILL WEINSTEIN 
JAMES WINES 
GARY WINOGRAND 
MARTIN WINTER 
FRED WITZIG 
BURT WOLF 
HENRY WOLF 
ROBERT D. WOOD 
RICK WURMAN 
BILL WURTZEL 
TOM WYMAN 

TOM YEE 
TADASHI YAMAMOTO 

LINDA ZARBA 
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